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HALIFAX HUMAN RIGHTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Incomplete Compilation of Minutes, Correspondence, 
and Related Documents Pertaining to 
Africville (Halifax), Nova Scotia 

1. A. Alan Borovoy to Lloyd Shaw, October 30, 1962 
2. Lloyd R. Shaw to A. Alan Borovoy, November 1, 1962 
3. Donald F. Maclean to A. Alan Borovoy, November 2, 1962 
4. Donald F. Maclean to Robert Grant, December 17, 1962 
5. Mrs. M. Forman to Mrs. Frances R. Maclean, January 9, 1963 
6. Phyllis R. Blakeley to Donald Maclean, January 15, 1963 
7. R. B. Grant to Donald F. Maclean, January 22, 1963 
8. R. B. Grant to Donald ~aclean, January 23, 1963 
9. Donald F. Maclean to Phyllis R. Blakeley, January 24, 1963 

10. A. Alan Borovoy to Mr. and Mrs. D. Maclean, January 24, 1963 
11. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. N. L. Nicholson, February 19, 1963 
12. N. L. Nicholson to Donald F. Maclean, February 21, 1963 
13. "A Statement on Housing" by Edward L. Roach (?) Spring 1963 
14. "An Act to Amend and Consolidate The Statute Law Relating to 

Human Rights", Chapter 5 of the Acts of 1963, Nova Scotia 
15. R. w. Van Alstyne to Donald Maclean, April 26, 1963 
16. R. w. Grant to Donald F. Maclean, July 17, 1963 
17. Donald F. Maclean to R. B. Grant, July 23, 1963 
.18. J. M. Mccullagh to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maclean, August 26, 1963 
19. H. A. J. Wedderburn and Donald F. Maclean to Ralph Stoddard, Sept. 6/63 
20. Memorandum to Halifax Advisory Committee on Human Rights 

from A. Alan Borovoy, ? ca. Autumn 1963, and Draft Brief for 
Presentation to the Halifax City Council 

21. H. A. J. Wedderburn and Donald F. Maclean to Mayor and Alermen, 
City of Halifax, September 6, 1963 

22. "Money Sought To Buy Africville ~roperties", The Mail-Star, 
Halifax, N. s., September 6, 1963 

23. "Expert To Seek Solution For Africville Issue", The Mail-Star, 
Halifax, N. s., September 13, 1963 

24. "Advisory Committee Submits Letter To City Council", The Mail-Star, 
September 13, 1963 

25. Laurence G. Guptill to Donald Maclean, November 12, 1963 
26. "Report of a Visit to Halifax with Particular Respect to Africville", 

Dr. Albert Rose to Mayor and Council, City of Halifax, November 24-
26, 1963 

27. P. F. c. Byars to Mayor and Members of the Redevelopment Committee 
and Finance and Executive Committee, . City of Halifax, December 12, 
1963 

28. H. A. J. Wedderburn and Donald F. Maclean to Mayor and Alermen, 
City of Halifax, January 10, 1964 
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29. Slawter, Glasgow, Colbey, Evans to Hon. w. s. Kennedy Jones, 
February 12, 1964 

30. ''Brief Summary of Nova Scotia Negro Communities" by Rev. w. P. 
Oliver, March 1964 

31. Donald F. Maclean to R. L. Simmonds, March 9, 1964 
32. R. L. Simmonds to Donald F. Maclean, March 11, 1964 
33. Donald F. Maclean to Robert Grant, March 31, 1964 
34. R. B. Grant to Donald F. Maclean, April 2, 1964 
35. Donald F. Maclean to Hon. w. s. Kennedy Jones, April 16, 1964 
36. Donald F. Maclean to R. L. Simmonds, April 16, 1964 
37. R. L. Simmonds to Donald F. McClean, April 22, 1964 
38. w. s. Kennedy Jones to Donald F. Maclean, April 23, 1964 
39. Donald F. Maclean to F. R. MacKinnon, May 19, 1964 
40. Donald F. Maclean to Peter MacDonald, May 20, 1964 
41. Donald F. Maclean to The President's Committee on Equal 

Employment Opportunity, Washington, D. c., August 24, 1964 
42. H. A. J. Wedderburn to sundry, September 1964 
43. Donald F. Maclean to F. R. MacKinnon, September 4, 1964 
44. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Alderman Peter Richards, March 15, 1964 
45. Donald F. Maclean to Alderman Peter Richards, March 25, 1964 
~6. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. M. E. Keating, November 2, 1965 
47. Maurice E. Keating to Donald F. Maclean, November 4, 1965 
48. "In Public Interest To Hold Inquest", The Mail-Star, 

December 11, 1965, p. 4. 
49. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. J. H. Charman, December 11, 1965 
50. Donald F. Maclean to J. H. Charman, January 24, 1966 
51. Dr. J. H. Charman to Donald MacLean, January 26, 1966 
52. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. A. F. w. Peart, March 5, 1966 
53. Dr. Arthur F. w. Peart to Donald F. Maclean, March 8, 1966 
54. Donald H. Oliver to Peter MacDonald, March 18, 1966 
55. David Orlikow to H. A. J. Wedderburn, March 21, 1966 
56. P. J. MacDonald to H. A. J. Wedderburn, March 22, 1966 
57. H. E. Newell to H. A. Wedderburn, April 12, 1966 
58. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Mayor Allan O'Brien, November 12, 1966 
59. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Dr. H. E. Read, November 12, 1966 
60. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Hon. R. L. Stanfield, November 12, 1966 
61. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Mayor Joseph Zatzman, Dartmouth, N. s., 

November 12, 1966 
62. H. A. J. Wedderburn to sundry, ca. November 12, 1966 
63. F. R. MacKinnon to H. A. J. Wedderburn, May 9, 1967 
64. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Jerrold Kavanaugh, May 9, 1967 
65. H. A. J. Wedderburn to The Honourable R. A. Donahoe, May 9, 1967 
66. H. A. J. Wedderburn to F. R. MacKinnon, May 3, 1967 
67. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Mr. Justice L. D. Currie, November 1966. 
68. P. J. MacDonald to Sub-Committee of Council on Africville 

and The Human Rights Advisory Committee, Novembe 1, 1966 
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"Africville and the Bobbitt Factor" 
Atlantic Canada Frank, June 6, 1995 

" Stokely Carmichael practised what he preached" 
The Mail-Star, November 26, 1998 

"Africville: The passion still burns" 
The Globe and Mail, January 8, 1999 

"On Consecrated Ground" 
The Mail-Star, January 12, 1999 

"In the heart of Africville" 
The Mail-Star, January 16, 1999 

Verbatim Transcript of A-Taperecorded Interview 
Conducted by Scott Roxborough, with Donald F. 
Maclean, June 5, 1995 

"Africville Genealogy Society" by Robert J B · o· t s · . · ritton, 
irec or, ocial Planning, City of Hal'f 

October 28, 1994 
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HALIFAX HUMAN RIGHTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Incomplete Compilation of Minutes, Correspondence, 
and Related Documents Pertaining to 
Africville (Halifax), Nova Scotia 

1. A. Alan Borovoy to Lloyd Shaw, October 30, 1962 
2. Lloyd R. Shaw to A. Alan Borovoy, November 1, 1962 
3. Donald F. Maclean to A. Alan Borovoy, November 2, 1962 
4. Donald F. Maclean to Robert Grant, December 17, 1962 
5. Mrs. M. Forman to Mrs. Frances R. Maclean, January 9, 1963 
6. Phyllis R. Blakeley to Donald Maclean, January 15, 1963 
7. R. B. Grant to Donald F. Maclean, January 22, 1963 
8. R. B. Grant to Donald ~aclean, January 23, 1963 
9. Donald F. Maclean to Phyllis R. Blakeley, January 24, 1963 

10. A. Alan Borovoy to Mr. and Mrs. D. Maclean, January 24, 1963 
11. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. N. L. Nicholson, February 19, 1963 
12. N. L. Nicholson to Donald F. Maclean, February 21, 1963 
13. "A Statement on Housing" by Edward L. Roach (?) Spring 1963 
14. "An Act to Amend and Consolidate The Statute Law Relating to 

Human Rights", Chapter 5 of the Acts of 1963, Nova Scotia 
15. R. w. Van Alstyne to Donald Maclean, April 26, 1963 
16. R. w. Grant to Donald F. Maclean, July 17, 1963 
17. Donald F. Maclean to R. B. Grant, July 23, 1963 
18. J. M. Mccullagh to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maclean, August 26, 1963 
19. H. A. J. Wedderburn and Donald F. Maclean to Ralph St~ddard, Sept. 6/63 
20. Memorandum to Halifax Advisory Committee on Human Rights 

from A. Alan Borovoy, ? ca. Autumn 1963, and Draft Brief for 
Presentation to the Halifax City Council 

21. H. A. J. Wedderbunn and Donald F. Maclean to Mayor and Alermen, 
City of Halifax, September 6, 1963 

22. "Money Sought To Buy Africville ~roperties", The Mail-Star, 
Halifax, N. s., September 6, 1963 

23. "Expert To Seek Solution For Africville Issue", The Mail-Star, 
Halifax, N. s., September 13, 1963 

24. "Advisory Committee Submits Letter To City Council", The Mail-Star, 
September 13, 1963 

25. Laurence G. Guptill to Donald Maclean, November 12, 1963 
26. "Report of a Visit to Halifax with Particular Respect to Africville", 

Dr. Albert Rose to Mayor and Council, City of Halifax, November 24-
26, 1963 

27. P. F. c. Byars to Mayor and Members of the Redevelopment Committee 
and Finance and Executive Committee, City of Halifax, December 12, 
1963 

28. H. A. J. Wedderburn and Donald F. Maclean to Mayor and Alermen, 
City of Halifax, January 10, 1964 
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29. Slawter, Glasgow, Colbey, Evans to Hon. w. s. Kennedy Jones, February 12, 1964 
30. "Brief Summary of Nova Scotia Negro Communities" by Rev. w. P. Oliver, March 1964 
31. Donald F. Maclean to R. L. Simmonds, March 9, 1964 
32. R. L. Simmonds to Donald F. Maclean, March 11, 1964 
33. Donald F. Maclean to Robert Grant, March 31, 1964 
34. R. B. Grant to Donald F. Maclean, April 2, 1964 
35. Donald F. Maclean to Hon. w. s. Kennedy Jones, April 16, 1964 36. Donald F. Maclean to R. L. Simmonds, April 16, 1964 
37. R. L. Simmonds to Donald F. Mcclean, April 22, 1964 
38. w. s. Kennedy Jones to Donald F. Maclean, April 23, 1964 39. Donald F. Maclean to F. R. MacKinnon, May 19, 1964 
40. Donald F. Maclean to Peter MacDonald, May 20, 1964 41. Donald F. Maclean to The President's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, Washington, D. c., August 24, 1964 42. H. A. J. Wedderburn to sundry, September 1964 
43. Donald F. Maclean to F. R. MacKinnon, September 4, 1964 44. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Alderman Peter Richards, March 15, 1964 45. Donald F. Maclean to Alderman Peter Richards, March 25, 1964 16. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. M. E. Keating, November 2, 1965 47. Maurice E. Keating to Donald F. Maclean, November 4, 1965 48. ''In Public Interest To Hold Inquest", The Mail-Star, 

December 11, 1965, p. 4. 
49. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. J. H. Charman, December 11, 1965 50. Donald F. Maclean to J. H. Charman, January 24, 1966 " 
51. Dr. J. H. Charman to Donald MacLean, January 26, 1966 52. Donald F. Maclean to Dr. A. F. w. Peart, March 5, 1966 53. Dr. Arthur F. w. Peart to Donald F. Maclean, March 8, 1966 54. Donald H. Oliver to Peter MacDonald, March 18, 1966 
55. David Orlikow to H. A. J. Wedderburn, March 21, 1966 56. P. J. MacDonald to H. A. J. Wedderburn, March 22, 1966 57. H. E. Newell to H. A. Wedderburn, April 12, 1966 
58. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Mayor Allan OtBrien, November 12, 1966 59. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Dr. H. E. Read, November 12, 1966 60. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Hon. R. L. Stanfield, November 12, 1966 61. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Mayor Joseph Zatzman, Dartmouth, N. s., November 12, 1966 
62. H. A. J. Wedderburn to sundry, ca. November 12, 1966 63. F. R. MacKinnon to H. A. J. Wedderburn, May 9, 1967 
64. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Jerrold Kavanaugh, May 9, 1967 65. H. A. J. Wedderburn to The Honourable R. A. Donahoe, May 9, 1967 66. H. A. J. Wedderburn to F. R. MacKinnon, May 3, 1967 67. H. A. J. Wedderburn to Mr. Justice L. D. Currie, November 1966. 
68. P. J. MacDonald to Sub-Committee of Council on Africville 

and The Human Rights Advisory Committee, Novembe 1, 1966 
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Minutes of Meetings 

1. September 21, 1962 
2. November 15, 1962 
3. Statement concerning meeting, November 26, 1962 
4. December 6, 1962 
5. January 6, 1963 
6. February 13, 1963 
7. February 21, 1963 
8. April 2, 1963 
9. April 25, 1963 

10. May 15, 1963 
11. August 29, 1963 
12. September 5, 1963 
13. November 25, 1963 
14. February 25, 1964 
15. May 14, 1964 
16. April 26, 1964 
17. June 9, 1964 
18. July 2, 1964 
19. September 10, 1964 
20. September 17, 1964 
21. January 19, 1965 
22. March 17, 1965 
23. September 20, 1965 
24. November 3, 1965 
25. November 15, 1965 
26. December 10, 1965 
27. January 25, 1966 
28. February 17, 1966 
29. May 7, 1966 
30. August 23, 1966 
31. November 9, 1966 
32. January 23, 1967 
33. April 13, 1967 
34. May 11, 1967 
35. November 17, 1964-
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I. 
Tn.&PMQll!aa WAI.NUT 1·58e1 TOROl"fTO A.!"CD Dl.8TRICT 

LAB<> UR 

• • , •• All ...... °" ..... 
I , ........ MA ....... .,. 

•1 at..,•C• G01100ll •tL.t.l•e 

Mr. L.l.oyd Shaw, 
L. i.. Sh.av Ltd., 
74 Bedtord Row, 
Hali!a.x, >Jov& Scotia 

t·ear Mr. Shav: · 

CC>M~llTTEE .F()R HtJMAN RIGHTS . 
SP<)N501UO BY TOl'ONTO .ANO C l5T"ICT ~•OU" COUNCIL <CLC» 

. __ .... ~
 .... 

A. AL.AN 80ROVOY 

"'"'......._ ... 
TQftDll1'1D ... ONT. 

Oct.Mer JO, 1962. 

,,.,_., 
' . -· """ 

It baa been 10•• ·uae 81.nc• I haTe heard hem 111r good tr1end8 1n Hali.tu. In abodt a nek' a ti.M, I • echeduled to appear OD a tel.rnaio:i progrL~ t.o d1.cua1 th• Hal.1.tu situati.oll. Untori.uaat•l.7, I b&T• very little 1nt'ormat.1on llitb '*11ch to repl7, 

Would yoa. be good enaup, ple&M, to vrit.• ... a• IOOD a• pouil>l• · &nd let .. knov in d.t.&11 eat 11 bappciDJ? t ... ~· p.-1od1callJ 1n the eevspapera that Mb •• th 1Dk there i 1 ac:t1 Ti w. ~t none ot ., tr1enda have intorwad • ot it. H••• &DJ briet1 been Pre•eat.ed on Ur1onlle or on gaverment echacation regarding huun rlfjl ta leclll&t.iont 'I vo.lld be •ery gratetul ·il JOG Mnt to •• a det&i).ed repart. on act11l. tS..• 1n lial.Uur au briel• wbica b&119 bMr1 Pre.-ted, Ul• cattleial alld ... · ott1ci&.l repliM '° ih• brill•• &1.l ....,.,... palaUclt.1 la oowouoa .. tJl th•, and all t.M btllind the • , .. aano•'.fWl•I ... ~ICuGO .. 11 .... udn'8t&Dd \hat I -- tbi1 1.Dtor.atioa 1 I lli•Wz· I .... - . cti-• ta. Pl"Obl•· • a 'alMt.ti• 111zosa• •• ,_ 1ilU ............ • tear abcNt. M1J1c • taet'Qllllt ~bed. • 

llla\ 1• ·,._. r..ctlcm to·\be Jlacl•a'• Article? Plea• lat •• hear fl'QI 7w rigbt. a•7• .. 

U!/lll 

• 

'. Alu Barow 7, 
lzecu t.1" Secnt.&17 • 

t . I 

~ 
• l 

~ 
1 , 
' 
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P. O. Boa 996 
Halifax, Hova Scotia 
Movlllaber 1, 1962 

Kr. A. Alm Borovo7, Executive Secntar7 
Labour COlllllittee for Humm aighta 
UIJ SpadiDa Road 
Toronto 4, Ontario 

Dear Al: 

'l'bmk you for your l 
Don Kclem ia Secretary of th 
touch with the varioua dn'elo.-~~ .... 
write you U-diatel7 ao .---: 
televiaian progr ..... 

stormy ona last wee 
a special meetin& n 
Caaaittee ha1 been at 
city'• lea~1g1.-.a11yrT 
Preaidm 

r 30, 1962. Since 
itt•• md ia iD cloaer 

•• I have ukad him to 
ne the material for your 

.-11.&:1-~ aticl• wu acellent. 'l'h• local 
hu bem good. 

Your• aincerely 1 

11J . 
L lo7d ll. Shaw 

lra/jt 
cc. Donald Kalem 
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l.v/ 

Y. Mr. A. Alan Borovoy 
Executive Secretary 
Labour Committee for Human Rights 
11 ~ Spadina Road 
Toronto 4, Ontario 

Dear Mr. Vorovoy: 

5787 Ogilvie St. 
Halifax, N. s . 
November 2, 1962 

I have received today a copy of Mr. Lloyd R. Shaw's letter of 
November 1, written in reply to your letter of October 30. 

I believe that my wife has forwarded to you newspaper clippings 
pertaining to Africville and has indicated that . efforts are 
moving forward in several ways. 

I do not know if anyone has mentioned to you our Committee's 
recent discovery that the City of Halifax had expropriated, as 
early as 1957, about half the land area of Africville. Our 
impression, after attending a meeting at Africville,is that few 
of the people dwelling in the expropriated area have been aware of 
the City's action. Our Committee is interested now in trying to 
indicate what may best be done to assure that residents have full 
knowledge of their rights and that they receive assistance in 
asserting them. 

The City Council has invited the Committee (and some others) to 
meet with it for the purpose of discussing the Council's recent 
decision to expropriate the remainder of Africville. 

The reception of the Maclean's article was mixed (which was to be 
expected). I think personally that most of the material was accurate, 
although one might well have received from it the impression that 
Halifax is the last remaining community in the nation to manifest 
racial discrimination. For the sake of the nation, I wish that 
this were true! 

With best regards, 

~-.:~ r-: 1LLt,,,_ 
Donald F. Macfean 

"'? 
. .:>. 
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Mr. Rebert Graat 
Develepasat Officer 
Ci t y • f Ha 1 i fa lE 

City Ha 11 
Hftlifftx,, N. s. 

near Mr. Graat: 

5787 Qsilvie st. 
Halifax,, N. s. 
December 17,, 19ll 

The Halifa:JE Adviaery Ce .. ittee •• 
lltu1lla Right• appreaiates yeur effer t• previde 
wttttea ce ... eats ia reply te the fellewia1 atate
•••t• aad questi••• discussed at the receat •••ti•1 
., the co ... itt•• which yeu atteadeds 

1. The $500 prop•••d as ceapeasatioa,, t• pers••• 
whe de ••t have clear titles,, is iaadequat•J 
this aaouat weuld ••t .ake r••sible the 
acquisitiea ef alieraate acc• .. •dati••• 

2. Africvilte resideats d• aet waat te b•••••• 
ia ef feat,, permaneat "welfere cftses". 

J. Afriav111e resideata waat te coatiaue te live 
aeer a chur1h buildia1 ef their •••· 

4. Africvill• resideats waat clnrif icati•• ef the 
City's stated view that the City's priacipal 
reasea fer decidia: t• exprepriftt• Africville 
is te r•••v• sub-staadard dwelliags,, aad waat 
te kaew t• what exte•t a desire te ebteia 
Africville fer iaduairial use •~• a lacter ia 
the City's deaiai~•. 

5. The City has iadicated that Africville has•• 
d11i1•~ted beuadaries. Whe~ a~• the beuadaries 
ef Africville as aa electeral pellia1 district? 

6. Why a re la ads f •r r resp• ct i ve iadust r la 1 use ••i 
de~••d t• be high ia value? 
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7. Whnt Citt eeITice is receiTed in return for taxe• 

paid on AfriCTille properties~ 

a. v.110 were the AtrioTille residents who rece1Te4 
building or alteratian permits in tbe period 
ilmnediately prior to ic50. 

9. '.vhy are aase&eed values not rega.rde4 by the courts , 
ae a basis for compensation upon expropriation ~ 

lO. What is the minimum rent paid in city-owned 
mul tiple•houeing deT~ilopmebts· 

11. Is all ot the land area ot AfriCTille designated 
for-riiduatrial -purpose•· It not, could AtriCTille 
resident• be relocated on land in the Ticinity of 
AfriCTille'? 

12. Will special proTision be made tor the aooomnodation 
~t uneml'l.oyable widow• and neneionora who are 
unable ta l)ay the full amount of minimum renta w-

13. Will the City include, in the tezm• of expropriation, 
a clause to the effect that if expropriated land• are 
not eold tor induetrial uee by a epeoitied date, the 
peoJ)le tram whom they were expropriated will retain 
a right to reacquire the land tor an amount not 
greater than the amount tor which they were expropriated -:> 

14. Would it be feasible to orv.aniz• a ce-operatiTe housing 
project on land~in the Ticinity of ;\friOTill•~ 

Please be aesured that your continuing 
inte~est in the Halifax AdTisory Comaitt•• on Human R1ghta 
111 Tery muah appreciated. 

You re sincerely 

-kai'4Jf1i~ 
Seoreta17 
Halifax A4Tisorv Conaittee 

on Huaan Right• 
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OFFICE OF 

S9cr-:tary 

Mrs. Frances R. MacLean, 
5?87 Ogilvie St., 
Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Mrs. MacLean: 

January 9, 1963 

I am writing to advise yoo that the Board of Governors ot the 

Oxford at Pepperell 

HALIFAX. N.5 

Shaar Shalom Synagogue has unanimously approved the Draft Briet to be 

sent to the Prime Minister of Canada by the Halifax Advisory Committee 

on Human Rights, and wishes to have its name signed to the Briet. 

This decision has been recorded in the ~inutea ot the Board 

meeting held on Jannary 7, 1963. 

/st 

Yours truly, 

: ,~.A __ ., - . J .J. ef•~ 

Mrs • M. Forman 
Secrgtary 

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA 

.;: 
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~OVA SCQT1A 

Mr. Donald Ha.clean, 
Dalhousie Institute of Public Affairs, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Nr. l'Iaclea.n: 

HA.L.IFA.X, N. S. 

January 15, 1963 

Enclosed are the notes which I made on the names Campbell 

6 

Road and Africville. As you will see, both names seem to have been used for the 

district in 1860. 

I hope this information will be of assistance to the Human 

Rights Committee. 
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HAL.IFAX, N, 9 . 

c.ur:~..:....,: .L RvAD was named in Auei;ust le38 after Lieutenant-Governor Sir Colin 

Campbell who had L~proved the roads leadin~ to Halifax, making it mu~h easier for 

farmers to come to market. Sir Colin was Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia from 

1834 to 1840, and he had served in the wars in Spain and Portugal and had been one 

of the Duke of Welline;ton 1 s generals at the Battle of Waterloo.(NOVASCJ'TIAN Au.i:~ust 23, 

1838 p. 266) 

In a petition to the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia dated March 22n,1860 for 

help in starting a school, the petition was from "Nine Families of Colour, residing on 

the Campbell Road, West of the Rail Road Terminus". The families are Brown(three of them 

Dixon(2 of them), Grant, Caya.ry, Ballery?, Best? (PANS A5SEU3LY PETITIONS: EiA.iCATION:let 

Yet in the same year in a petition of William Brown dated March 31,1600 to the 

House of Assexbly of Nova Scotia regarding his land having been taken by the railway 

without adequate compensation, he begins: "That your petitioner is the owner of a lot 

of land situate at Africville in the City of Halifax •••• "(PANS Vertical M3S file 

Africville). The Nova Scotia Railway was begun at Richmond in 1854. 

The Africville School is listed for the first time in the report of the nalifax 

.::ichool Commissioners for 188J(page 15). This aays 11Tpe residents of Africville, a 

settlement of colored people in the extreme north of the city, having petitioned the 

Boa.rd for school privilages, a school was opened on the 1st March •••• "(page 11) 

Africville is not marked on Church 1 s Map of Halifax in 1865; nor on Hopkins 1 

Atlas of Halifax in 1879. But districts in Halifax were seldom marked on the ma~s, 

Richmond, Schmidtville, Irishtown, the North E!ld, the West i.nd etc do not appear, 

~lthough they are often referred to. 
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Mr. Donald F. Maclean, 
Secretary, 
Halifax Advisory Committee 

on Human Rights 
5787 Ogilvie Street, 
Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Mr. Maclean, 

7 

January 22, 1963 

I must apologize for the extremely long delay in dealing with your letter of December 17, 1962. However, as I explained 
during our recent telephone conversation, we have been very busy in recent weeks. 

I will attempt to deal with your questions in the order they are presented. My written answers will of necessity be 
much shorter than the verbal replies which I was able to give at our last meeting. I hope, that the replies will be of use to 
you. 

1. The $500 orooosed as comoensation. to oersons who do not have clear titles, is inadequate; this amount would not make 
possible the acquisition of alternate accommodation. 

An expropriating authority is required to compensate an 
owner on the value of the property taken. The law 
does not require that the expropriating authority provide 
sufficient compensation to re-house the displaced person. 
After a11; that person might choose to re-locate in 
much more expensive accommodation. The expropriating 
authority could not, therefore, be expected to accept 
responsibility for this. 

The proposal to pay $500.00 to persons with an apparent 
ownership, but no legal claim of any sort would be a 
gratuitous gesture on the part of the City. Strictly 
speaking the City could expropriate the lands where 
title is in doubt, and wait for the owners to prove 
that compensation was due them. The persons who we 
have suggested should receive $500.00 would not, in this 
case, be able to justify any claim for any compensation. 

I do not think it was the intention tha~ the City would 
accept the responsibility to re-house all families in 
the Africville area in new homes of their own. As 
pointed out in our discussions and in previous talks 
to your group, subsidization of home ownership is almost 
impossible to justify. 

The proposal to pay $500.00 was, in fact, a proposal to 
pay some compensation to those who would have no legal 
claim against the City if their land was expropriated. 
The question of whether $500.00 is an adequate payment 
is, of course, debateable, but I do not see where it 
would be possible to use the cost of alternative accommo
dation as a basis for measuring the amount of a gratuitous 
payment. 
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2. Africville residents do not want to become, in effect, perman
ent "welfare cases." 

I think I am quite safe in saying that no-one would like 
to see Africville residents become permanent "welfare 
cases." 

_Jhe City's propo~~l for relocating residents of Afric
viIIe~ -contemplates that all families would be offered 
_accommodation in one of--f.ne public housing project·s. 
Many of the families offered this accommodation might 
choose not to accept it. This, of course, is perfectly 
within their rights. 

The families that do accept accommodation in public 
housing units would be required to pay rents in accordance 
with their ability to pay. The ability to pay is 
determined by their gross family income, which is con
sidered to include the income of the head of the family, 
a working wife, up to $75.00 per month of the resident 
children under 25 and all of the income of resident 
children over 25. The family would be required to pay 
approximat~!Y-_20%_ . to 21~ of this gross family income as 
monthly--rent. If services, such as heat and hot water 
are provided to the tenants, the tenants would, of course, 
be required to pay their fair share of this. 

The minimum rental chargeable in Mulgrave Park ranges 
from $24.00 to $32.00 per month, depending upon the size 
of the family, for shelter. To this must be added the 
cost of the services provided, which at this level of 
rental would run about $12.00 per month. 

U11~l2~.9Y~ fami_lies, or families with incomes below that 
which will permit the minimum rental payment may be 
eligiba_ for ___ welfare assistance in meeting their rents. 
tt is hoped that most families requiring welfare would 
require it on a temporary basis. Inevitably a few 
families may find themselves on continuous welfare but 
it would be hoped that the improved housing would permit 
families to better their job opportunities. 

It has been noted throughout the country that average 
rentals within public housing projects increase by about 
$1.50 per unit per month, each year and this of course 
is a reflection of the increased ave~age earning powers 
of the families. 

3. Africville residents want to continue to live near a church 
building of their own. 

If the church property is acquired by the City, the City 
would be required to pay compensation for it. The 
congregation would, therefore, have an amount of money 
available to it for the replacement of the building. 

The City's position is that the families from the Afric
ville area will be offered housing units within the 
various City-owned projects. It was proposed during 
our last meeting that possibly a special subsidized 
rental project could be built for the residents of Afric
ville. It was pointed out that there were financial 
reasons why this would be almost impossible. 
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3 . 

Public housing units are built in partnership with the 
Federal and Provincial Governments. The housing units 
cost from $12,000 to $14,000 each and require an average 
rental of between $85.00 and $90.00 per unit per month 
to break even. The Partnership agrees to subsidize 
these units to the extent of $25.00 to $30.00 per unit 
per month but the balance of the costs of operations 
must be met by the tenants. 

The tenants in any project would be required to pay an 
average of $55.00 to $60.00 per month with the lower 
income tenants paying less and the higher income tenants 
paying more. It is doubtful if the Africville group 
could manage these average rentals. It seems likely 
that they would have to depend upon other groups of 
wage earners within the City to insure that the average 
rental is met. 

From what I have been told, it seems unlikely that all 
the residents of Africville would be able to establish 
a complete new community on a home ownership basis within 
the City. Some residents may, in fact, be willing and 
able to obtain new homes of their own, others may wish 
to take advantage of the City's offer of alternative 
accommodation in public housing projects. 

It seems very unlikely that it would be possible to 
re-establish a church for the exclusive use and within 
the immediate area of relocation of Africville residents. 
Inevitably, there will be some movement of families to 
different locations. The congregation should, however, 
have funds available to it to assist in the provision of 
a new church if they so desire. 

4 . Africville residents want clarification of the City's stated 
view that the City's principal reason for deciding to ex
propriate Africville is to ranove sub-standard dwellings, and 
want to know to what extent a desire to obtain Africville for 
industrial use was a factor in the City's decision. 

I gather fran this question that there may be a feeling 
among some residents of Africville that the principal 
reason for acquiring the area is to permit the City to 
promote industrial develoi;:ment. 

Ii The principal reason for the proposed action in the 
v Africville area is to remove the substandard dwellings. 
r~, I think most members of your Cormni ttee will agree that 

\ \ @lmost' all of the occupied buildings in the area are at 
~ variance with the standards of occupancy established for 

the City. The dwellings could be ordered vacated or 
removed under one or the other of several statutes and 
ordinances. If Africville were not unique in terms of 
its history, it is quite probable that this would have 
been done already and the families required to find new 
housing on their own. 

If City action were taken to remove the properties, the 
City might well take the position that it was the owners 
responsibility to realize what they could from the dis
posal of their land. Because of the uncertainty of title, 
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it is doubtful whether many people would be interested 
in acquiring these lands. The owners would be hard 
put to re-use the lands themselves in accordance with 
the By-laws of the City, because the uncertainty of 
title would almost definitely preclude mortgage loans 
which would be necessary in order to permit the erection 
of satisfactory structures. 

The City's proposal is therefore, to remove the structures 
and by acquiring the properties, place themselves in a 
position to compensate the owners. ~xpropriation by the 
City or by some other Government appears to be the only 
way in which land titles in the area can be cleared. 

G
The present plans of the City call for the construction 
of a limited access roadway from the Nova Scotian Hotel 
to the Fairview Overpass. This roadway passes directly 
through the Africville area and many of the properties 
would have to be acquired in order to construct this 
road. The construction of that portion of the road 
running through Africville, however, is something that 
is not likely to take place for quite a number of years. 

GSome of the land in the Africville area proposed for 
acquisition is tentatively zoned for industrial use. 
Industry creates employment and because of this, all 
cities must be interested in the establishment of 
industry. ,plere is not at this moment a demand for this 
land for industrial purposes. If .. the land is to be
used f6r""the purpose suggested, the City would have to 
create the demand and there is no certainty that this 
can be done. 

5. The City has indicated that Africville has no designated 
boundaries. What are the boundaries of Africville as an 
electoral polling district? 

As I mentioned during our two meetings, Africville is 
not a legal entity and as such has no legal boundaries. 
It is a community within the legal boundaries of the 
City of Halifax and is in the same legal category as 
say Westmount and other areas of a like nature. While 
these areas have, in the course of their history, 
acquired a name, this name has no significance in legal 
terms. 

I am attaching a City plan on which we have outlined 
Electoral Polling Districts Nos. 201A and 205. The 
Polling Districts 201A and 205 are described as the lands 
within the boundaries outlined on the plan, but excluding 
therefrom the area known as Africville which is in Polling 
District No. 204. We have been unable to locate a 
polling district boundary description of the Africville 
area and we understand that this polling district is 
set up by a list of names only. 

It does not appear that there is a plan showing the 
electoral polling district of Africville. 
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6. Why are lands for prospective industrial use not deemed to be 
high in value? 

The principal reason that industrial lands are not deemed 
to be high in value is, of course, the fact that 
industry is just not prepared to pay high prices, and 
finds that it does not have to. 

Industry provides the economic support for most communities. 
It creates the primary employment on which the community 
depends for its livelihood. 

Industry is highly competitive. Land costs and mun
icipal taxes can have a very important bearing on the 
ability of an industry to compete. If these costs are 
so high that the industry cannot compete, the industry 
has no alternative but to cease operations. 

Industries are aware of their value to a community. 
Most communities are also aware of this value. New 
industries will therefore locate in the areas where they 
are given the best deal, and there is a competition 
amongst the communities to get these industries. Many 
communities provide land virtually free of charge in 
order to attract potential employers in the industrial 
field. 

7. What Citv service is received in return for taxes paid on 
Africville properties? 

The 1960 tax roll contains 39 assessments for the Afric
ville area. The total tax levied on these 39 properties 
amounted to $1,598.68. The total taxes owing on 
properties assessed in the Africville area as at August 29, 
1962 amounts to $6,392.24. Tax arrears in the Afric
ville area are, therefore, approximately four times the 
1962 tax levy. 

The services provided by the City for the Africville 
area fall into two main categories. These are:-

Welfare 

Schools. 

Other services are provided on a much more limited basis. 

The Commissioner of Health and Welfare indicates that the 
City is paying between $9,500.00 and $10,000.00 to 
residents of the Af ricville area by was of welfare 
assistance. This represents about 10% of the total 
amount of welfare payments made by the City during the 
year. 

There are approximately 112 youngsters attending City 
schools from the Africville area. It costs the City 
approximately $285.93 per pupil per year. The total 
cost of schooling is, therefore, $32,024.16. In addition, 
the City provides school buses at an annual cost of 
$2,850.00. 
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In summary, therefore, the City levies taxes on the 
Africville area at the rate of about $1 , 600.00 a year. 
In return for that portion of this levy which is 
collected, the City provides services estimated to cost 
$44,874.16. 

8. Who were the Africville residents who received buildina or 
alteration permits in the period immediately prior to 19507 

I am attaching a list of the ·building permits issued in 
Africville. This list shows the name of the person to 
whom the permit was issued and the date of issuance. 

9. Why are assessed values not regarded. by the courts, as a 
basis for compensation upon expropriation? 

The valuation of properties for assessment purposes 
differ from municipality to municipality. In some 
places, assessments are based upon market value, in 
other places reproduction value and in still other 
places rental value. Some municipalities follow the 
practice of establishin.g the assessed value at a per
centage of one or the other types of value outlined above. 

In the City of Halifax. assessed value is defined in the 
City Charter as market value. Every attempt is made to 
meet the requirements of the Charter. Nevertheless, 
it seems almost inevitable that there will be variations 
between the value for assessment purposes and the 
value which a person might expect to receive if his 
property were offered for sale, 

I suppose one of the priucipal reasons that the courts 
do not recognize assessed value in determining settlement 
is the fact that ad ·justments of assessed values tend 
to lag behind market conditions. The market value of a 
property is the value mutually agreeable to a willing 
buyer and a willing seller. The value is at the date 
of purchase and could be a somewhat different value at 
a somewhat different time, 

The assessed value is a value placed by the assessor as 
at a given time. It ~s adjusted periodically, but 
certainly not on a daily basis. At the time of adjust
ment, it would reflect trends in the value of the prop
erty. It might not reflect the value placed upon the 
property by a willing buyer at a given time. The 
essential purpose of assessment is not to create absolute 
value, but is to create a reasonable value in relation 
to all other properties wit.hin an area or City. 

In other words, assessed value could be less or more than 
actual market value and still serve its purpose. Assess
ment valuations are intended to assure equality of 
treatment in respect of taxes. 

It is at least partly for the reasons given that the 
courts do not recognize assessed value in determining 
compensation. Because of this, the City compensates on 
the basis of market value as determined by independent 
real estate appraisers. 
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10. What is the minimum rent paid in city-owned multiple-housing developments7 

The answer to this question is partially given in the 
answers to questions 2 and 3. 

Public housing projects are managed by the Housing 
Authority of Halifax. The rents chargeable by the 
Housing Authority are laid down in a schedule to an 
agreement between the Federal-Provincial Partnership and 
the Housing Authority. A copy of the rental scale is 
attached to this letter. 

The rents commence on the basis of a minimum family 
income of $150.00 per month. Persons below this income 
are required to pay as if they were in receipt of this 
income. You will see from an examination of the scale 
that rents vary depending upon income and depending upon 
the number of children. You will also note that when 
incomes exceed $325.00 per month, rents are charged at 
the rate applicable to $325.00 per month plus 303 of 
the income over this amount. 

The rental scale covers shelter rental only. Where the 
tenant provides all services as at Bayers Road, no 
additional charge is made. In Mulgrave·Park, heat, hot 
water, water, stoves, refrigerators, etc. are supplied 
to the tenant by the Authority. At Mulgrave Park, 
tenants pay an additional 383 of their shelter rental 
to cover the cost of the services provided. 

11. Is all of the land area of Africville designated for industrial 
purposes? If not, could Africville residents be relocated on 
land in the vicinity of Africville? 

With one small exception, the land occupied by structures 
designated on the plan with which we provided you 
previously, is required for use for street improvements 
or is planned for industrial re-use. There is a very 
tiny area on the southern boundary which might be con
sidered a residential re-use. 

The difficulty of re-establishing the community in the 
area would appear to hinge more on the financial capa
bilities of the community rather than on the availability 
of land. 

A new single family house built to the minimum standards 
required by the City of Halifax could not be put in 
place for less than $8,000.00. This I think is the 
absolute minimum price and the probability is that con
struction and land costs would go somewhat higher. 

If the new house were constructed under the provisions of 
the National Housing Act, and the best terms were obtained, 
a downpayment of $800.00 would be required to be made by 
the new owner. The remainder of the cost could be 
financed by a mortgage over 35 years. Monthly payments 
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to repay this mortgage would be as follows:

Principal & Interest $ 43.05 
Taxes 15.00 

TOTAL $ 58.05 

This example illustrates the best possible financial 
terms for home ownership. The probable monthly costs 
and downpayments would be considerably higher. 

In the answer to one of the earlier questions, I dealt 
with the question of a subsidized rental project for 
Africville residents only. In my previous answer I 
indicated that it would be necessary for the tenants of 
such a project to be able to pay an average of $55.00 
to $60.00 per month. This would mean that the average 
tenant in the project would be required to have a family 
income between $250.00 and $270.00 per month. It is 
unlikely that such an average income could be obtained. 

Integration of the Africville group in other public 
housing projects would not create the same problem. If 
the incomes of Africville are below the average required, 
and I believe that this is so, admissions of other 
families at higher incomes would permit the project to 
attain the required average rental. 

12. Will special provision be made for the accommodation of 
unemployable widows and pensioners who are unable to pay the 
full amount of minimum rents? 

This question has already been answered in part. 

It is a requirement of the.City's agreement with its 
Federal and Provincial Partners that a minimum rent be 
charged for any apartment or housin~ u~it within a 
public housing project. This minimum rental is based 
upon a family income of $150.00 per month. 

A review of the rental scale attached will indicate that 
the minimum shelter rental ranges from $24.00 to $32.00 
per month depending upon the size of the family. The 
cost of services is, of course, additional to this. If 
an occupant is unemployed and is unable to pay his rent, 
assistance is available to him from the City Welfare 
Department. The applicant for assistance must, of 
course, be able to prove to welfare authorities that 
help is needed and justified. 

13. Will the City include, in the terms of expropriation, a clause 
to the effect that if expropriated lands are not sold for 
industrial use by a specified date, the people from whom they 
were expropriated will retain a right to reacquire the lands 
for an amount not greater than the amount for which they were 
expropriated? 

I suppose it would be possible for the City to include a 
buy-back provision in its terms of acquisition. I would 
think personally that the inclusion of this clause is 
unlikely. 
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The City is proposing to acquire the properties primarily 
to remove the blighted structures and to create a 
situation whereby the owners can realize a cash return 
on their properties. If the City was not prepared to 
acquire the properties, it could still order removal 
of the properties and let the owners or apparent owners 
attempt to dispose or re-use the lands. The chaotic 
state of title would make this virtually impossible. 

The City realizes that acquisition of the lands will mean 
an out of pocket expenditure that may not be realized 
upon by the City for many years. A large portion of 
the land for example is required for the limited access 
Shore Drive, but actual construction of this street at 
this point could be postponed for many years. It seems 
apparent that it will be needed ultimately. 

It may be that at some time in the future, the balance 
of the lands will be required for other than industrial 
purposes. Industry may not be attracted to the site 
and the land may be required for purposes not now foreseen. 

The City proposes, and is in fact required, to pay market 
value for properties acquired. In this case, it is 
proposed that the owners be fully compensated under law. 
It is further proposed that some recognition be given 
to those who have no legal claim. 

In view of all the circumstances, I think it would be 
unlikely that the City would be prepared to agree to a 
buy-back arrangement between the present owners and the 
City. 

14. Would it be feasible to oraanize a co-operative housing project on land in the vicinity of Africville? 

I think the possibility of establishing a co-operative 
housing project would be best investigated with the 
Nova Scotia Housing Commission. All co-operative housing 
projects in Nova Scotia are financed through this 
Commission. 

The first requirement for a co-operative housing project 
would be, of course, the provision of a satisfactory site. 
Undoubtedly, sufficient land of a residential nature 
could be assembled in the northern portion of the City 
for a small project. The Nova Scotia Housing Commission 
do I believe, have certain restrictions on land costs 
and these restrictions might be a limiting factor. 

Co-operative housing projects have been successful in 
Nova Scotia and have certainly been responsible for 
providing homes for many people. Some savings in the 
total construction cost are possible, but it is usually 
at the expense of con~iderable personal labour by the 
home owner. 

I had some experience of co-operative housing in 
Newfoundland. It was largely agreed in Newfoundland, 
that a reduction of $1,000 to $1,500.00 in cost could be 
attained by co-operative effort. It was also their 
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experience that this cost saving was attained by almost 
two years of constant work by the members of the co-oper
ati ve group. The usual hours worked in Newfoundland 
would be every evening and on Saturdays for the two year 
period. 

I hope that my remarks may be of use to you. It would, 
of course, be possible to go on at much greater length on any of 
the questions asked, but I hope my answers have been sufficiently 
clear to permit your further consideration. 

At our last meeting it was agreed that we would meet 
with the residents of Africville in the fairly near future. Un
fortunately the pressure of other work has not permitted this 
meeting to this time. However, the pressures have eased somewhat 
and we would be prepared to meet with the Africville group at a 
mutually convenient time. 

RBG/jl 
Enclosures 

Yours very truly, 

R. B. Grant, 
Develo!Xl'lent Officer. 
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June 12/SO 

Aug. 9/SO 

Aug. 18/SO 

Aug. 18/SO 

Apr. 24/51 

May 19/51 

Aug. lS/Sl 

Oct. 9/Sl 

Oct. 22/Sl 

July 10/S2 

Oct. 9/S2 

Aug. 28/53 

Oct. 9/S3 

Apr. 27/SS 

Apr. 2S/SS 

t 

Oct. 22/62 

LIST OF BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED FOR CONSTRUCTION IN AFRICVILLE 

APPLICANT 

Thomas Howe 
1837 Barrington St. 

c. c. Marsman 
Barrington Street 

Ralph B. Jones 
1811 Barrington St. 

Seaview united 
Baptist Church 
Barrington Street 

Roy Mantley 
Barrington Street 

Mr. D. Dixon 
Barrington Street 

Mrs. Ella Thomas 
Barrington Street 

Mr. Roy Mantley 
Barrington Street 

Aubrey Howe 
1809 Barrington St. 

George Grant 
1833 Barrington St. 

Mrs. Ella Thomas 
Barrington Street 

c. Hamilton 
Barrington Street 

Charles Mantley 
Barrington Street 

Mrs. M. Carvery 
Post Off ice 

v. Desmond 
Barrington Street 

Mrs. Hattie Carvery 
1833 Barrington St. 

SCOPE 

construct single 
family dwelling 

construct single 
family dwelling 

construct wood shed 

construct concrete 
foundation and renew 
sills 

construct 6 1 wire 
fence 

to move a building 
to a new lot 

repair dwelling 

general repairs 

erect front porch 

construct single 
family dwelling 

construct single 
family dwelling 

repair roof of 
two houses 

general repairs 

general repairs 

repair roof 

repair roof 

ESTIMATED COST 

$2,000. 

1,200. 

100. 

l,SOO. 

20. 

12S. 

400. 

300. 

so. 

1,300. 

400. 

3SO. 

so. 

17S. 

20. 

300. 
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P R 0 G R E S S I V E R E N T A L S C A L E 

--------------------------------------
MONTHLY 

NET FAMILY SHELTER RENT BY NUMBER OF PERSONS IN THE FAMILY 
INCOME* 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 - - - - - - -RENT - RENT- -RENT - RENT- -RENT - RENT- -Rim - RENT - RENT-
$325 # 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 
$32o=324- - - 72- - -71 - - 7o- - -69 - - 60- - -67 - - 66- - -65 - - 64- -

315 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 
310 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 
30S 69 68 67 66 6S 64 63 62 61 
300 68 67 66 6S 64 63 62 61 60 $29s=299- - - 66- - -65 - - 64- - -63 - - 62- - -61 - - 60- - -s9 - - sa- -
290 65 64 63 62 61 60 S9 58 S7 
28S 64 63 62 61 60 S9 S8 S7 S6 
280 63 62 61 60 S9 S8 S7 S6 SS 
275 62 61 60 S9 S8 S7 S6 SS S4 $270=274- - - 60- - -s9 - - 50- - -s7 - - 56- - -s5 - - 54- - -s3 - - 52- -
26S S9 SS 57 S6 5S S4 S3 S2 Sl 
260 S8 S7 S6 55 S4 S3 52 51 50 
2SS S7 S6 55 54 53 S2 51 so 49 
2SO S6 SS S4 S3 S2 Sl SO 49 48 $245=249- - - 54- - -s3 - - 52- - -s1 - - so- - -49 - - 4a- - -47 - - 46- -
240 S3 S2 Sl so 49 48 ...... 47 46 4S 
23S S2 51 so 49 48 47 46 45 44 
230 51 so 49 48 47 46 45 44 43 
22S so 49 48 47 46 45 44 43 42 $220=224- - - 4a- - -47 - - 46- - -45 - - i4- - -43 - - i2- - -41 - - io- -
21S 47 46 45 44 43 42 41 40 39 
210 46 45 44 43 42 41 40 39 38 

20S 45 44 43 42 41 40 39 38 37 
200 44 43 42 41 40 39 38 37 36 $195=199- - - i2- - -41 - - io- - -39 - - 30- - -37 - - 36- - -35 - - 34- -
190 41 40 39 38 37 36 35 34 33 
18S 40 39 38 37 36 3S 34 33 32 
180 39 38 37 36 3S 34 33 32 31 
17S 38 37 36 3S 34 33 32 31 30 $170=174- - - 36- - -35 - - 34- - -33 - - 32- - -31 - - 3o- - -29 - - 2s- -
16S 3S 34 33 32 31 30 29 28 27 
160 34 33 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 
155 33 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 2S 
lSO 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 2S 24 $1i5=1i9- - - 3o- - -29 - - 20- - -27 - - 26- - -25 - - 24- - -23 - - 22- -
140 29 28 27 26 2S L4 23 22 21 
13S 28 27 26 2S 24 23 22 21 20 
130 27 26 2S 24 23 22 21 20 l9 
l2S 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 l9 18 --------------------------------------

* As defined by the Partnership: in default of other direction, Net 
Family Income shall be based on total family income in the manner set 
out in Part III of this Manual. 

# If the Net Family Income of a Tenant increases so that it ex~eeds 
$32S per month, the rent payable by such Tenant shall be the aggregate of 
(a) the amount shown in this Scale as payable by such Tenant in respect 

of an income of $325 per month, and 
(b) 30% of the amount in excess of $325 per month. 

(NOTE: In certain projects the 30% rate applies by Agreement to income 
in excess of some amount other than the $325 as set forth herein. 
In such cases a red line may be marked in at the level where the 
30% rate applies as set out in the Agreement covering the 
particular project.) 
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Mr. Donald Maclean 
Secretary 

File No. D862 

CITY OF HALIFAX 

January 23, 1963 

Halifax Advisory Corrunittee 
on Human Rights 
5787 Ogilvie Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Mr. Maclean: 

RE: Africville 

I felt that you might require more than 

one copy of my letter to you on the most recent group 

of questions raised by your Corrunittee. As a result, 

I have mimeographed my reply and enclose ten copies 

for your information. 

RBG/meb 
Enclosures 

Yours very truly, 

· .. <" .{"/,') ~r~ 
R. B. Grant 
Development Officer 

8. 
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Miss Phyllis R. Blakeley 
Assistant Archivist 

January 24,. 1963 

Public Archives of Nova Scotia 
Halifax,. N. s. 

Dear Miss Blakeley: 

Thank you tor your letter of Jan.aary 15 and for information 
about the origin or the place-nc111es AFRICVILLE and UV.BELL ROAD. 

The Halifax Advisory Co•i ttee on HI.II~ Rl~ts and I,. personally,. 
appreciate very niuch the attention that you have given to our recent 
re4uest for infor11ation and the fact that you have taken the trouble 
to provide us with notes rather than 111erely citing possible sources 
for our reference. 

Yours sincerely,. 

~r.,dJJ--
Oonalo F. Macle'1 
Assistant to the Director 
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II) 

TELEPHONE: WALNUT 1-5861 TORONTO AND DISTRICT 

LABOUR COMMITTEE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

SPONSORED BY TORONTO ANO DISTRICT LABOUR COUNC I L <CLCl 

CHAIRMAN : EAMON PARK 

V I CE ~ CHAIRMAN : HARRY SIMON 

TRIEASUREA J GORDON MILLING 

Mr. & Mrs. D. Ma.clean, 
5787 Ogilvie, 
Hali.fax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Ma.cleans: 

EXECUTIVE S£CRETARY t 

A. ALAN BOROVOY 

It Va SPA.DINA ROAD 

TORONTO 4, ONT . 

January 24, 1963. 

I am very di~ppointed that I have heard nothing from anyone in 
Hal.ifax in some time. Two of my recent letters have gone unanswered. 
As you know, I am very anxious to return to help with the program.. 

Please write to me as soon as possible, let me know what is happen
ing and what I can do. I would be very grateful. 

AAB/eh 

Sincere.Ly, 
I 

a0 Borovo;r, 
. Executive Secretary. 
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Dr. l~. L. liicholeon 
Chairman 
Canadian Board on 

Ge~graphiaal. Names 
601 Booth st. 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Dear Dr. Nicholaon1 

5787 Ogilvie st. 
Hali !ax, ~r. s. 
February 19, 196_.J 

Mr. ll. G. Goudge. llmnber for Nova Seo tia 
ot the Canadian Boa.rd on Geo~ra'Phiesl Nainee, has suggested 
that I write to you !or information wbioh be ie unable te 
'Provide. 

I should like to blow the date that 
l;EGRO ~--o:n;T wae first inol uded in the Gazetteer of Canada• 
Ntl'V!I. Scotia. Any circumstana•• com erning the origin and 
1nclue!on of this name would be of interest to ••• The ncm9 
does not appear to known generally to the peo-ple who live 
in the vicinity of Nes:r:ro Point, and I am interested in finding 
out i-f" the name ie an old one or ot relatively reeent origin. 

Youre aiboeraly, 

~rd~ 
Donald li'. lf ~'1e SD 

II 
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IL 
FILE NO. 5000-1 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 

OF 

GEOGRAPHICAL BRANCH 

MINES AND TECHNICAL SURVEYS 

601 Booth Street 

Mr. Donald F. Maclean, 
5787 Ogilvie Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Dear Mr. Maclean: 

OTTAWA4 

February 21, 1963. 

We could not give Mr. M.G. Goudge aey conclusive information on the 
origin and backgroulld of the nl!l.Dle Negro Point when he inquired about it during 
his recent visit to Ottawa. 

Negro Point was adopted on 19 January, 1956 during the publication of a 
new edition of Chart 4310, Bedford Basin. This name appears in Nova Scotia and 
Bay of Fundy Pilot 1944. It also appears on Chart 4311 (old No. 411), Egg 
Islalld to Pennant Feint, 1918-56 editions, and Chart 4385 Osborne Head to Betty 
Island 1952. The earliest establishment we could find for the name is Chart 
4310 (old No. 410) dated 1918, surveyed by Captain F. Anderson and assisted by 
R.J. Fraser, L.C. Prittie, and J.L. Foreman, 1916. 

It is possible that the name was used locally before, or during the 1916 
surveys near the negro settlement of Africville. Two British Admiralty Charts 
(1885-1916) do not show the name Negro Point, however. 

If you know, or can ascertain any local name for this feature, please 
do not hesitate to write us. We would be pleased to refer the matter to Mr. 
Goudge concerning a possible change of the name. 

Yours sincerely, 

Al\£~~ 
._,,,1'11"' ~ . 

N .L. Nicholson, 
Director 
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A SI.r. -:-::: 

:..::. ··;a r~l T_. ::- ::i 2. c!-~ 

~reE ~ -::e:--.":. 

:-:c..l~:"";x :-:~:-€ C·:~.E~-E r..~~·::c~;t~r;n 

: .:-r::: t.i·.r.: ·-:-n-::-!:E::!.: of ::: : n::-cs 1 2 · e ; r.:-EE live :n ::ova 5cct:a, 
::-.c <.:.';)?l'(':<::ne-::e:i.:,1 13,0C:C of ~·.:2 i19.l:~ :!.:l..ve :l..n 3bout t...·enty-five 
~~ ~ ~!~c~ co~~u~ ~~ ies ~~:c~ ~ ~ :e t~ck to ~~e 1700's. ? he f~rEt 
:· .: ~r, ~ <: :: l:i : ~ :.vs. ~CC't ~. e. ·::E :·e !!le VE s ?.r..C ~EL"V&. ntE j ir. the 18CO IE :-any 
::<;; ; r:~s C'.:''."E to ::ova Scot~= aE esc~.')ees fro: A::erican pl2ntat~.ons. 
- r : 10''"'1 ::- "•·1~~e~r!;.t1~.,., p· .... ,,. ~ .:_e ct:++1:ir t.,.,,,..., by l:·na· ~ .... .,,:.,tc on 
-·-'i:::::: ~ ...... _ ··-·· _ ..... _ .. - · -·1 -L lJ .. i _ ., --·- .__...,\.1 .... -.J. 1.i;;;-i..· --· e::;-•c;:-- -

~ :;e si:·:::e lJca.1.10·:..s w!:!ere --:r-::iy :): t!·!c'-r :';:::ce::-.::::n-..2 live today. 
f ,_.::,1:.c interest is f ·:·ci.;sed :-:i i)fricvj.lle L1 lier.t of ·.- 10'.:"lc-1dC:e can
cer~ to~ry ~t0~t r! ~ isl ~roble~s. 7~5re iE a need !or ~he Sity of 
~:> l :. f=x s.x: it<: C~.t:'.ZE41S ·l,.:; ECC€o-:: the irEat Ch&llenf:E Of f:nding S. 

::::-:!.·.~: ~e rr to t:.e ·~ro·;:. l-2 ,-s of .. fr-~cT~.l:'..c f = p::>intec out in t'.:e :: ·c.uc~· 

~~~! i E ~ F~ ty t~e I~Et1~ute of f~b:!. ~ : A!~eirE, Dal~o~sie University, 
-:-~.e Cor~d~·. t~·J!"l of ~he !".§£roe:: ')f :-:..,lif::ix Sit;v, :Tove. Scotia, ;.,·n~ch in-

v-1,;t:s ho ·:s~::i~, e:l'..·-: e.ti.o:):'.°'"' recreetion, v:elfc-:"'e, heelth, end ot!-:er :ieecs. 
:~e ~alho~sie study tro~eht ho~e ~he ne~~ for i~eEs, bold i~e5\~rtion, 
.a:' . .r· ... i~s:J!rct!on. 

L 1e : : e ;.: 1~ potJulation 'Jf .::.fr~cville ii: a;:> ~rox'lm.?tely . 4:00, 53 -~ 
~~~e r 14 yes~s-cf e ~ e, rrak!ne up r tout ~O fa=ilies. Approxi~etely 
7.. 1:: s1:ty ~:c;ve -:'.Ee:li:o to 9rope!"ty; ~h• rceit r.r c li!E!ld!?.ttel"e. ~.:ore t!~~.n one
t:k ~r: of t~~ Afr~cville workers eern leEa tha~ ;l,000 a year. Isol~ted 

e . .-~d s.::EreE:ei:.e1, .t.fricville is •:;itnout :::e·.:er a.nd water facilities. 

For more than a century, litLle haE been atte~pted to rieht 
tne injuetice beinE done theEe huQen beir.5E. ~his lack of ~nterest 
over t~s yeFrs hes contribute~ to a feelin 2 of ebnndon~ent; hence, 
-.:.oo:·y :.:1ere is F- ~enui-::ie l·eEist~nce 9t;.a ~.DEt beco :- ing 11 secrificiel 
lc.r::bs 11 in a.ny EUE.5E Et ion of rei10:: :: in~ e~:' intE:gn'.t. ing .Africville into 
City, a :oedev·elopmen: project.a. 

Injustices are gain& to be don~ unless we re~e~ber t~at i~ our 
de:-:ocretic society we ;:-,ui:t c;uare..ntee ti1et individual rights, and the 
public ~e€d are kept in h~rcony. Any ef~ort to con~inue to isolete 
=.n: SE6retete t!:e s e peo9lE fr<Y' establ1Eheci res ~ de:1tial neie;hbotirhoods 
js :.o de-:ny the:: ·r,:1e benefii:.s of ni:.:;~htourly helJ end kindness. 
Isol~tian, bes~des incre?s 1ne t~e ~~r~en of cost ~o the putlic, in
creases ~hs nu~ber end kin~s of prctle~s; ~nd this compoun~s tn&t 
cost. 

T~e people c~ bfri r ville ?ust 5o their ?art i~ the stru~~le 
I o r e(t:e 11 t.y no•.; rs t tier t~::.n ;:ier~it con: it ~.or:.s i:.:> c J~'lt ~n1Je ~r..t il s~.--e 

~r~~e~y ~~ctateE t~e need for r ction ~nd the gr~du; l trr2sit:.Jn ~~ ~~e 
who:e hfricville ares ~~.~en, we cs~ all eeree, offers no eesy solutio~. 

T~;iE is a c::.:: 11<;.nE_e ··:hich '5.~ctc . .:.es t:iat '::e r.:L;:::t co:·.cern G'Jr
sel".JSE · .. · :.th .:.[:e hu7e :·1it~r}.an :t.E"Jec.t, rat:-_e r than tne cor.ete.ry E. s ;~2 ·:, 

i~ ~~e ~elie~ t~et 5 l thou~h t ~~re iE not E. leerl o~lie~tion, t he!"e ~s 

a ::-or~l :::::: soc~_:;l o"li c_ efion s-;/ the 8it:.~· ~f i-:c.l~. fax s.r.6. ii:.£= c:.r.ize~s 
t c )rovtde ~l~s~n~t~ v e acco~~odati~n ~ =a ~dequate co 7 peni: ~ t!on tc t he 
~. ~ 2pl£ ce-d. 

/~ 
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2.-

r: •• ~.J. , i ~d 5. erb~rn, ·: i:.s.i!'r:an 
~.c. ~r ~: : .. · e 
~~::'r!:~{ c.e.r t er 
:.=.ev. ~'.-" £:" i."l::= 2· :01~1::~n 
~-:rs •. :er:.C.cll ·.:::o"l.:'\.':.ts 
3-eJr::;·e :.2v~s 

~~bbi J:~ep~ ~eitcher 
?:£1bbi ~.:.E.~t.:el s. G.;lds!!lith 

.John Eor1-:.cks 
:an ~r. Eac:i~eie!ln 
Er. ~ ~·; rs. Donald F. r<c:.cle~n 
De~.con :.:c:.ntley 
::tev. :i. P. Cl i ver 
Lloyd :-:. 3haw 
~-.r. ~= 'i:re. Leon Steed 
2..ev. A • .1. Verra.11. 

P··r . ..,ose· T·o CO"""'c ··~t·· +'·a +·-.r.:~+~-··rl JJro"lc,...,c OI~ ;.,,..,uc1 ·1g ..._. t:" • _ .:.1-.··- lJ. -.JL.L- , _ _.~ .. ·--- ~ - ·..J ... :. .. ~· ........ '°:'1.~~ .. 1.·J -:- 1 

.s'-l. ·;ce.ti i n, D.r.·:· jo..:· op~ortun~.-r,y, ·.:.o C.e.:::-_e o.:>Jectivee ana to 
co-01·dinete ef~or~e of vario~s Govern~ent ~apart~e~ts workin5 
ar;.; on~ t.:e !. ~e;:roe:s, pa.rt ~. c~lerl:r ~.n tne .fielc of :::O.•..> cation. 

:-:on. ".i .3. :.en~1edy-Jo11:s, 
~on. Lr ytJ~ ?er8ueson 
~cbert L. ~teiltn5 
~r. J.3. ~obe:rtson, 

J. ::t. r-.:a c i:{irmon, 

.:. P. ~-:off~tt, 

John A."'!.. ~==- cJonald, 

:ne. ir:-an 
- ~: inistEr of Ls."bour 

lava Scotia Eousing 8om~1ssion 
Si:: put:.r ::inists r, Department of 

?•_:bl '!.c !real th 
::·eputy ~:inister, i)epar'.:.ment of.' 

·,.,el fa.re 
Deputy ~in~eter, De~artment of 

Labour 
Je:Juty :··ir.iet.er, De9artrr:ent of 

Educa'(.ion. 
De ps.rt~e·.;.t of tne Att ·::>rney 3-eneral. 

report ~ ~~ s~~~itted from tne :=~ : · tt~ee of the 1hole Council, City of 
:~:- 1:..i':!.x, i:.t :i. :r.ee =-~--E: hel6 on 24 Oc::.oce1"', 1962, making the foll.::>•dng 
reco.:~ ~: e~-- ·:z t ion: 

11 1. t !:~ s.t t :i.e bl1gttEi: :-to. sL:.t: e.:1~: dila?id::i.ted s:r·;cture: in 
the A~r~cville erea e~o~ld be re ~oved; 

11 2. the.t the full les.?.l e.u~ :·;. ~)r-~.:~· of t!:e .:::1ty shot.:l~ be :.Jeed. 
to <:CCOL:)lieh t ::~e ~<:; ,-ovE:.l; 

"3. t:1at t~~e- use of le e::al ; •Jt!°! or!.t~: ~ho 1_,l( 1.:e te ·· ... 9er-?d \vi:,h 
u::~cers~=~-.·:1.ing !J_:c i.:.a: :..: -:- ~ l j;.;s :.. ::. ~~e Jn c atte1-2 cf ho·; si::.g 
a~~ ~e~~ers ~f cc-·~e~~s~:..on fo~ t~e £Joarect o~n~re Jf 
land and b:..iildi~-ss··.-11t::1in L:e b.f'ricviiie Are:?.s; and 

"4. t ::2.t t~1is polic;: be :..::-~1-:r:e:-.ted "ti iti.1 t:ie utmoat d~. si,J2t.c:1 
aft~~ i~s i2;lic~tto~s rre fully co~veyed to the res~2ents 
aff~c~~~ a~1/J~ the~~ re~r~2e~tet:.ves i~ cJ~£ul~2t~~~ 
w~t ...... - ~ ·1· :-c .... :::; -.~:: ···c1 -.-:11"'.::: ;, ,··. oni~ari ---:: 

- .. .L \.. a.J. ,..1 - ~' -....L ... - · • - - - • - ..J. - ... - t... '..I - Jl. ...... • 

11 :.:0\1
:::: b~l ; .. 1.:-::r · ·c:n .::;--e .. _:, SE"CO!::!sd t~.' ~1=e1-:-::e!1 L2 ~1e, t~j,e.t t, ~:e 

l·eco~-,- ,;;!"'..jat:.·::~ '.Je £1.ppr:.ve~. :.otio~ p::.ssed ;.:ns.n:!.:::iously". 

5pi c :.~~c E:e;: ~=~ c9r ~~ i ·: ~ o~t reco ! =en~&tl~ns ~~ve not ~ecn 
:'.l~~.,~·r:'ir..ed. 2:tE'.ff ::.-~co:--·c:·:'.ei:" ti.oit ?.11 .;,fr~.cv~lle res~de.:~s s:-.o•;l: 'cs 
off.'r:; .·-2.::. e.l t ·:=r;;.s te ~c co~· ··-:jr t tor: in l:\·1 -r2:-:tal pu':Jl ~-G !1.:- 1: s ~::E ~ro j .::ct s 
tE>·e..r-.-· 1~::= cf ;:.~1c :1or-';:l re!:t~-~:~~-:':'"!S ~acer:.-~:.-.;: :::':-: .. -e. ::rie ::-;ir~i..::·..:I:! 

r"~ ·--- ~ ... "i ::~r:'. t. =:· :~-~- ::~rvice~ p·.:b l 1.: ~.J.-:::• :=~~~~~ ~-~ ,44.; .;. 3C· is tr.e 
r.:". ~:.:.r.:, ... ~ i:1 :.:· ~ ··;..r.. ·-~:c .. e---t:_~:: 'Jrc~ec'*:. i:c r e~~:~e~s :. ~e t:.a 1"'1ec~~ve c::!r'~en-
Ei" :i~..:- ~1 "'..:!. t~1'2 ._·s·.·:·l -·:n~:sr. ::":.: ~'·: .. ~::":, ·.:-':! .:.~~ ~:~:~ for pc~·:::-tc: · ·::~1~ 

:::c: :e : i:. .-rs' ri ~. ~-.~~ i:: .• 5CC, c..:'5 ··::!.l.re-•_ir-= s ·ec~s.l le,:lsl:?.t1cn. 
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3. 

Y?•CiCS~.L: 

(A) :::-or- ~ . ::- r :cv".lle :·e2~-:.2;.::s i:~r.vi~-~ ~ ~od.;;ra ·.:, e in-:o:.'e of :1.ot 
.Le::; ~~!E:! t\·:~~e -~~-!.C nEt ~~-elter re .. : :~. l, :.:·1e cf :i.:.o~ rr.ore : ~:an f:ve 

... ~ .. . .. 
'.J ..... ': 

Io~T~ ~io~ cf~ li~ited-divide ~ t ~c ~ ~!n& cc=9any or a non
~·_,c:.:.t ,~o ·.~ ... ~:;c ~ -: :: u1-.5cr ~ec : :'J11 16 c!"· "t.. ~1e ~:r ~ i~nel :-:ot;s!nt: Ac ;:, Ces:.£.1.~d 

pr.rtic'..: :!..erly t o ;: ~1cotJr2se Eny £ :·.::mp o: ;:i ::bl~~r. so~.r:.t·:'G. c~.tize::-:s w:-:.a 
~~s~. on t~e~? o·n i~i ~ 1~t1ve, to ~el? 1~ =eEt~~~ a ~Eed for low rental 
accor!: -.:c ::~.t ion. 

'I'!".: -;-e-:..:r'.?l :J-overnr'.'e~;.t le:~:. s 1;? to 90,; to non-i;)rof~t coc:panies 
~~d u1 to 83 to s 0rcf ~~ -seek!n= ve~t~re, ~t a red~:ed interes~ rate 
oz~ 5 1/8 ;, a~c w"!. :.-. · G'..r:Jor-::. "!.za t bn - no ·.:, t o excee1 i:t :~e us2r'ul l i:e of the 
9r-~}::ct. 

10 : f or no~-?rcfi ~ cn= pan~· . and 15~ f~r _ profi~ 
car:- ;_)any. 

1. Ascert~tn :he need :o be filled 
2. !~cor~or&te un~er the Jo~nt Stoc~ Co~;anies Act, 

re~ueeti~~ t~~t inco~poretic~ fees ~e waived 
3. 6ite ee l.;;cticn: Up~Er slopes o! £~ricv~lle 
4. Pl;:n::. inf rr:c d as te;n f OL1 l.J· .. 1-co::"t. !-.i.E;-~-ci e ~12 i ty row 

noL·s:. ~··t; to :!·e2t r..::e econ.J:-:"ic ~n-: 2cci'.'l r...eed of c,.r.e 
;eo 9le ~ei~~ ee~ved 

~ . ~reject€~ cost 
6. :,e~er:~: !.i1!n& :;:-.c·t g,ss~st:. ~.ce can =e ob ::i ~i ~.,_ed fr'o:r the 

Prov~.r:ci.:. l Gcvern::ien: 1:::~' '•i?Y of t;:·e.nt 
7. ~eter~inin~ ass~e~~~ce ~v~~l~~~e f~a ·· ~ he :i Gy of 

~-1rlif'~x r-: l · ·'.1..: cu1c-r' t'"' E. develO"" __ . .., .. of' :. r.e .i;,:.,....e 
• ~ - - :;, c; • .. . - ·-· .. - = - v - • - ::-' . 1. = -• " - w • ~ v ..., 

9rJ)OSed, tax rc:~ef, e~c. 

3. Ob~~in1~~ fi~ancinb 
9. Reisis.c ec:uity cep H :l (10 .; or i5;,) 

10. As5~ss1~E t~e econocic s~u~dness of ~~e ?reject. 

~ ~o~Fors~i9 ~ecesser~ ~o ~~~~g t~c ~rJjecc ~o re:l~zatton 

c~ ~:· :!. ·: li !< ely ::~ :o .· -~ : POO~£. loc.:· l c!" ... t;i""CC.. fro1,,.;~s, 1 ::: :: .:-:.·~ .. =~f:'::~. z:. !.~o:~s, 

9ro f es~ io:.1al o~·:.:: r1 i z::. ;_ ior..s, etc. 

(B) .:or _.;!'r:!.cv~lle re:oi':en ~ s : :1~ a:::e ::' ~na::ces s.rs suci1 as to 
<::'!.".o·.;:-2.2 ~:C.e:: c.. c ~: '.: i::-.t~ :c~1 a h:::·· e o I i:. .:.:: ~. r ')·.·m :-.eq•_;.sst ~it y :ou~cil :~:: 

t:.:e :t~3r ~·c.11r:_E.~~ s:. i;i:.: .. · ~l) t~1e posoibil!t,:,r of :'\~. !c::: :: l ::.:~: ei1s.:i.r·~1: c:: 
'...l:s u~psr ~lo;: s2 cf . .:.fr~ ·~v:.lle o>:--.: (2) t :~e fe::isibUit y J:: ti'.s ·~:ty'2 
e :· .. tr:ri11.: i:: ~u .::.~ ~rres- -:- er .. t ·. : ~ .. ~ \1 : c'Jr ·~:Jrc. t'E t.J: .. J' to ur ... -: ~ ~·take t, ·J ~=~-
"' 1' r• • - .._ 0 ·'" t :. C:: l"' Y" ~ 1 ·- (' • - - '· 1 J ·r ;. QI . C:: ~ .,, ..,. .J .:' r n' 1 .,.·!] ,.; C: .,.. C • ' · y ( S • . ('. ', r 0 
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wc~ld Evo ~ d ~ny ~ardshi? on the residents shoule ~he7 ot~erwise 

e~counter ~~scri~i~~~ion in hou5in5. ' 

( 8 ) For :dricvillE resj :'cel:t::: wit.h lh,tle inco~·e or no inco:re: 

The~E is ne ~ d here to seek the E EE ~ st~~ce o~ the Inter

:C-:p2. 1· 1: r~ ~ntel ::or:ir•!itt.ee 01'.l nU:""?.n ::.i5~ts, Fr0v~_nce of ~: ove. Scotia., to 

undertc..ke to st 1•1 d~1 t::e fi::E sibili»:..y of · 2lf9re a.ssistc-.. nc€ in ~::eet:'..ng the 

r.: ia~. m1.~~ rentr-1 of low-cost public h'J u sin3 a.ccorr:modation, 

It ~ rn 'Jld ~ )'.Je :· r tt.ct ;;: nyo::.e ·.-; itH a.n annual inco.~~ e of less than 

~l,000 cen~ot e~ford rent. As in6ic~ted ~n the stuly on Africville 

pl: bl ished by t~1E: Ins·::. i tute of Pul::l ic Affairs, Dalhousie University, 

~ver a thir~ o~ ~he Africville Popul0tion is in this cateEory. 

O~viously t t en, restriction re[&rding inco~e of families 

at~issi~le to outlic housin~ shou!~ be revie~ed and recommentations 

:-:;e:.ce t. ha t vrni.;ll ene tile -::he .5 i ty to 'Jffe r Afr icville res4dents al tern

~ ~ ive acco~Qodatio~, hDving reEard for, and a sensible appreciation of, 

to so:.'= extent t;uc;.r-c:,:'.'ltee ·c ~ i:::. t taey ·,;1ould not suffer as a result of the 

9l~ns for the Erea. 
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Nova Sootia 

Chapter 5 of the Acts ot 1963 

AN ACT TO AMEND AND CONSOLIDATE THE STATliTE L/1W RELATING TO HUM.AN RIGHI'S 

(Assented to this 21st ~ of March, 1963) 

Be it enacted by the Governor and Assembly as follows: 

/ lf. 

WHEREAS recognition of' the inherent dignity and the equal and inalienable rights of ~ 

members ot the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world and 

is in accord with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights as proclaimed by the United Nat

ions; 

AND WHEREAS this Legislature in a number of enactments has affirmed the principle that 

every person ia free and equal in dignity and rights without regard to race, religion, rel

igious creed, colour or ethnic or national origin; 

AND WHEREAS the Government has established an Interdepartmental Committee on Human 

Rights which is engaging in studies of the subject of human rights; 

AND WlfE:{E,\S it is desirable to enact a measure to amend and consolidate the several 

enactments ot the Legislature relating to human rights; 

'rHEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED by the Governor and Assembly as follows: 

l ~his Act may be cited as the Human Rights Act. 

2 In this Act: 
(a) "commiaaion" means a commission appointed under this Act; 

(b) "Director" means the officer designated by the Minister to receive and deal with 
complaints under this Act; 

(c) "employers' organization" means an organization of employers formed for pur
poses that include the regulation of relations between employers and employees; 

(d) "employment agency" includi98 a person who undertakes with or without compen
sation to procure employees for employers, and a person who undertakes with or 
without compensation to procure employment for persons; 

(e) "establishment" means a place of business or the place where an undertaking 
or a part thereof is carried on; 

(f) "Minister" means Minister of Labour; 

(g) "pay" means remuneration in any form; 

(h) "person" includes employment agency, trade union and employers' organization; 

(i) "trade union" means an organization of employees formed for purposes that 
include the r~gulation of relations between employees and employers. 
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3 Every person and every class of persons has the right to obtain admission 
to and enjoyment of the accommodation, services and facilities available 
in any place to which the public is customarily addmitted, regardless ot 
the race, religion, religious creed, colour or ethnic or national origin 
of such person or class of persons. 

4 No person shall deizy" to any person or class ot persona admission to or 
enjoyment of the accommodation, services or facilities available in any 
place to which the public is customarily admitted becasue of the race, 
religion, religious creed, colour or ethnic or national origin ot such 
person or class of persons. 

5 No person, directly or indirectly, alone or with another, by himself or 
by the interposition of another, shall, 

(a) deny to any person or class of persons occupancy of any apartment 
in any building that contains more than four self-contained dwell
ing units; or 

(b) discriminate against any person or class of persons with respect to 
any term or condition of occupancy of any apartment in any building 
that contains more than four ·selt-oontained dwelling units, 

because of the race, religion, religious creed, colour, or ethnic or 
national origin of such person or class ot persona. 

6 (1) No employer or person acting on behalf of an employer shall refuse 
to employ or to continue to employ or otherwise discriminate against 
any person in regard to employment or any term or condition of employ
ment because of his race, religion, religious creed, colour or ethnic 
or national origin. 

(2) No employer or person acting on behalf of an employer shall use, in 
the hiring or recruitment of persons for employment, an employment 
agency that discriminates against persons seeking employment because 
of their race, religion, religious creed, colour or ethic or national 
origin. 

(3) No trade union shall exclude any person from full membership or expel 
or suspend or otherwise discriminate against any of its members or 
discriminate against any person in regard to his employment by any 
employer, because of that person's race, religion, religious creed, 
colour or ethnic or national origin. 

(4) No person shall use or circulate any form of application for employ
ment or publish any advertisement in connection with employment or 
prospective employment or make any written or oral inquiry in con
nection with employment that expresses either directly or indirectly 
any limitation, specification or preference as to race, religion, 
religious creed, colour or ethnic or national origin. 
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(5) This Section does not apply, 

(a) to a domestic employed in a private home; 

(b) to an excluoively charitable, religious, philanthropic, educational, 
fraternal or social organization that is not operated for profit, 
or to an organization thot is operated primarily to foster the 
welfare of o. religious or ethnic group anll that :is not 01H.:iratctl 
for private urofit. 

7 (1) No employer and no person acting on his behalf shall pay a female 
employee at a rate of pay less than the rate of pay paid to a male 
employee employed by him for the same work done in the same establish
ment. 

(2) A difference in the rate of pay between a female and a male employeo 
based on any factor other than sex shall not constitute a failure to 
comply with this Section. 

8 (1) No person shall, 

(a) publish or display or cause to be published or displayed; or 

(b) permit to be published or displayed on lands or premises or in 
a newspaper, through a radio broadcasting station or by means of 
a:ny other medium which he owns or controls; 

any notice, sign, symbol, emblem or other representation indicating dis
crimination or an intention to discriminate against a:ny person or a:ny class 
of persons for any purpose because of the race, religion, religioua creed, 
colour or ethnic or national origin of such person or class of persons. 

(2) Nothing in this Seotion shall be deemed to interfere with the free 
expression of opinions upon a:JJY subject by speech or in writing. 

9 No person, employer or trade union shal~ evict, discharge, suspend, expel 
or otherwise discriminate against any person because he has made a comp
laint or given evidence or assisted in any way in respect of the initiation 
or prosecution of a complaint or other proceeding under this Act. 

10 The Minister ~ appoint a person in the public service to be Director for 
the purposes of this Act who shall perform the functions prescribed by 
this Act or assigned to him by the Governor in Council or the Minister. 

11 Such officers, clerks, investigators and "ther persons as are required tor 
the administration of this Act shall be •appointed in accordance with the 
Civil Service Act. 

12 (1) When a person claiming to be aggrieved by an alleged violation of this 
Act makes a complaint in writing to the Director on a form prescribed 
by the Director, the Director or an officer of the Department of 
Labour designated by him shall inquire into the complaint and endeavour 
to effect a settlement of the matter complained of. 

(2) Nothing in this Section restricts the right of any aggrieved person to 
initiate proceedings under any other provisions of this Act before a 
court, judge or magistrate against any person for an alleged contra
vention of this Act. 
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13 (1) If' the Director or other person is unable to effect a settlement 
of the matters complained of, he shall so report to the Minister 
who may ref er the matters involved in the complaint to a commis
sion, consisting of one or more persons, to be appointed by the 
Minister, for investigation with a view to the s ettlement of the 
complaint. 

(2) If' a commission is composed of more than one member, the Minister 
shall appoint one member to be chairman. 

(3) The Minister may provide a commission with a secretary, stenographer, 
and such clerical or other assistance as to the ltlnister seems nec
essary for the performance of its duties and fix their remuneration. 

(4) The chairman and the other members of a commission shall each be 
paid such remuneration as the Minister determines and his actual 
and reasonable travelling and living expenses for each day he is 
absent from his ;;lace of' residence in connection with the work of 
the commission. 

(5) The commission shall have all the powers of' a Commissioner under 
the Public Inquiries Act. 

14 (1) Immediately following its appointment, a commission shall inquire 
into the matters referred to it and shall give tull opportunity to 
all parties to present evidence and make representations and, in 
the case ot a:ny matter involved in a complaint in which aettlement 
is not effected in the meantime, if it finds that the complaint ia 
supported by the evidence, shall recommend to the Minister the 
course that ought to be taken with respect to the complaint. 

(2) After a commission has made its recommendations, the Minister may 
direct it to clarify or amplify its recommendations, and they shall 
be deemed not to have been received by the Minister until they have 
been so clarified or amplified. 

15 (1) Upon receipt of the recomnu•indations of a commission, the Minister 
shall turnish ~ copy thereof to each of the persons affected and, 
if he deems it advisable, shall publish the same in such manner as 
he considers fit. 

(2) The Minister 1118\Y' issue whatever order he considers necessary to 
carry the recommendations of the commission into effect. 

(3) Every peraon in respect of' whom an order is made under this Section 
shall comply With such order. 

16 Every person who does anything prohibited by this Act or who refuses or 
neglects to do a:nything required by or under this Act is liable on 
summary conviction 

(a) it an individual, to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars; and 

(b) it a corporation, trade union, employara' organization or employment 
agency, to a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars. 
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17 (l) No prosecution for an offence under this Act shall be instituted 
without the consent in writing of the Minister. 

(2) No proceedings under this Act shall be deemed invalid by reason 
of any defect in form or any technical irregularity. 

18 A prosecution for an offence under this Act may be brought against an 
employers' organization or a trade union in the name of the organiza
tion or union, and for the purpose of such prosecution an employers' 
organization or trade union shall be deemed to be a person, and any aot 
or thing done or omitted by an officer or agent of an employers' 
organization or trade union within the scope of his authority to act 
on behalf of the organization or trade union shall be deemed to be an 
act or thing done or omitted by the employers~ organization or trade 
union. 

19 (l) Where a person has been convicted of an offence under this Act, 
the Minister may apply by way of petition to a judge ot the 
Supreme Court for an order enjoining such person from continuing 
suoh off~nce. 

(2) The judge, in his discretion, ID8iY make such order and the order may 
be enforced in the same manner as any other order of judgement of 
the Supreme Court. 

20 The Governor in Council may 

(a) undertake or cause to be undertaken such inquiries and other measures 
as appear advisable or desirable to promote the purposes of this Act; 

(b) establish and appoint boards or committees to make such investigations 
and reports respecting matters dealt with by this Act as the Governor 
in Council orders; 

(c) make such regulations as appear to be necessary or desirable tor the 
better attainment of the objects and purposes ot this Act. 

21 Chapter 5 of the Acts ot 1955, the Fair Employment Praotioes Act; Chapter 5 
of the Acts of 1956, the Equal Pay Act; Chapter 4 of the Acts of 1959, the 
Fair Accommodation Practices Act; and Acts in amendment of them are repealed. 
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~·fr. Donald MacLean, 
5787 Ogilvy Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Mr. I1acLean: 

D :::?. A F T 

April 26, 1963 

I apologize sincerely for not writing sooner. I have 
had this problem on my mind ever since I left Halifax and have been 
gathering material for you. Up to now I have not found anything that 
exactly suits what I had in mind but I will send what I have. Some of 
the material I have enclosed consists of promotional literature for 
rental housing projects in the City of Toronto. They don't give a 
very clear idea of what back to back row housing units look like but 
you can see the floor plans in many of them. You will notice that some 
of these uni ts are fairly large, about 1150 square feet for ~' two 
storey, three bedroom unit. This is average suburban bungalow size. 
For comparison purposes, I would say that your house seemed at first 
glance to be about 1200 · · . square feet not counting the basement , 
of course. 

~ have scribbled on some of these diagrams, I hope 
you will ignore~+\. . if you can't understand what the scribbling is all 
about. Most of it is irrelevant. 

I have lettered the schemes in red pencil in order to 
facilitate the following discussion of them. 

SCH!i.ME A. These floor plans are from back to back row houses(which 
in Ottawa are called Town Houses or sometimes called maisonettes) in a 
surburban area known as Parkwood Hills. These units are for rent only 
but they could be sold as a co-operative. Parld.ng is all outdoor on an 
asphalt pad. Each house has two floors and a full basement and some of . 
them come with fireplaces and a dryer, others have no fireplaces · , .. _. A:f: "} 

,..r.:1-·.,,.,.,. drying machine in a common area under one of the units which would have 
no basement:that is to say that in a building containing ~se'~'1'there "WOuld 
be perhaps sixteen units, eight on each side,and under one of these units, 
the basement would have been wholly or partly subdivided into a drying 
room and all of the sixteen tenants would use the dryer in that subdivided 
basement. The rents are $123.00 for a two-bedroom and $133.00 for a three
bedroom 'With stove and refrigerators supplied. When stove and fridge is 
not supplied, you take off $5.00 a month for each appliance. For another 
$2.00 a month you can get a dryer and a fireplace,· 

• I think these rents 
are far too high and I believe these people are making a great deal of money 
on this project. They should be able to· build them for $10.00 or $ll.OO a 
square foot which means at the most $12,000. a unit plus a very small amount 
for land. The two different sheets show optional floor plans. You will 
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notice there is a spine corridor on the first floor and a party wall 
on the second floor. In some cases there is a spine corridor in the 
basement~ the tenant may or may not have access to this corridor 
in the basement. You,, therefore~ have two entrances, one off the hall, 

(the spine corridor)and one onto the front yard through the dining 
room. There will be a fence projecting out from the party wall on 
each side to a length of fwelve to fifteen feet sometimes enclosed 
across the front. This gives you a patio in_ which small children 
can be allowed to play on a nice day while the mother does the house
work. Host back to back row houses are very much like this plan. 

SCHEME B. - This plan is almost exactly the same in concept but 
not detail as the Parkwood Hills maisonettes. In this you can see that 
they have also included some apartment buildings on the same site. The 
major difference between this plan and Parkwood Hills is the type 
of construction. Parkwood Hills was built in concrete 
block, I think, with stucco or maybe brick\Veneer. This project is 
built of solid masonry with brick bearing walls and concrete flooring. 

A..:..,.. is of fireproof construction, etherwise they are very similar. If 
\ " you look closely you can see the wooden walls coming out from the party 

wall on each unit. This particular unit does not have a front fence 
across the party wall fences but this could very easily be added in 
order to give more personal privacy. 

SCHSME c. - This brochure describes a back to back row housing 
project on the west side of Toronto.AJ.though it doesntt look very 
exciting, the choice of color in the panels between the windows has been 
very well done. You can see from the list of services, that this has 

aspects of a prest_~e project,.'. The rent is not cheap but ~ither . 
is the construction. ·~ __ .. ... _,_,.,,_ ..... l..-,_-~v <--~ -... c..-.. ... • ~ .., ·"""-"' .;...1:4 .VI..~--' 

I 

.§.CREME D. - Another brochure of;back-to-back row housing project 
on the East side of Toronto. This scheme was done in brick veneer with 
some wooden trim to soften the hard lines. It was built by the same 
people as built scheme~. 

- .' - - ·:.,vr_ ._ 
' .. _ ( 

. • -4 · 
r . 

SCHEME E. - A brochure describing five projects by the Rubin Corpora-
tion in ioronto. These are all rental projects but they could as easily ~ 
been sold under a co-operative scheme. The architects are learning how 
to make these p;rojects more interesting and I expect that the next. few 
years will show great improvement in design and planning. 

SCHElIE F & G. - Just a few more brochures for more projects. The project 
G, Valleycourt is particularly good. The landscaping is veey well done 
and the construction is off a very high standard having terrazzo floors 
and good brick work, good interior design. 

SCJ-00.IE H, - This is a series of six row houses, not back to back but 
straight row houses built in the middle of London, England. The site was 
particularly attractive.: -· ·~ long slender lake which runs in 
front of the project. In order to g~t this site, the builders had to buy 
and tear down four Victorian hou,se~.... __ :°(his made the land cost very 
high. The buildings have taken~-~- ..... of a -very narrow four-storey unit. 
Each uni~: ·you will notice, _ is slightly different /11 ~,(.,_" 1..: . c • 

because they were semi-custom design&lf or individual owners. The top 
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three floors are one house and the bottom floor is designed as an 
optional bachelor apartment which can be rented if the revenue is 
required by the owner. The wattling fences have been dismantled 
because the owners found they would rather have common open space 
than private space. The living rooms which face the lake are two-
store}C:. running from the second floor to the third 
floor in hei~ht for a distance back from the window of about ten 
feet. This 'G.t'.1 -' - a great deal of light into the interior of the 
house and a dramatic feeling of s~ace. I wish I had more pictures 
to show you of this, taken from the inside of the house because it 
really looks like a very large and comfortable unit inside, where in 
fact the houses are exactly twelve and one-half feet in width. They 
are very fine. __ --~ -examples of city housing • 

• < V\-1:,t:.~-..?.. 

SCHEME I. This shows the same kind of concept in three-storey 
row housing only built for luxury accommodation in the centre of 
Philadelphia in a clearance area known as Society Hill, a part of the 
old town which Benjamin Franklin planned. These units have 2400 square 
feet plus a full basement with parking in the interior court. The 
price is high but so is the quality of design and the standard of 

_ ~C.- The architecture is modem but has been designed to blend in 
with existing two hundred year old buildings. You will notice that 
this project is for sale. The price is $45,750. per house. 

SC~ J. - Another row house. These would be found in strings of 
ten to twenty houses side by side. This scheme shows how fine urbane 
living can be had in the centre of the city if you are satisfied with a 
narrow lot. The high fences in the front and back gardens give you 
extreme personal privacy and the lush landscaping provided by the developer 
gives you the feeling of open country living. This house can be had in 
three or four bedroom styles or with or without a basement. You will 
notice that it is possible to have a two-car garage and yet the 
lot is only twenty feet by one hundred feet. One of the finest features 
of the house is the interior ~io which opens to the sky 

· .• has glass walls on three sides to bring 
light into the middle of the house. A very fine scheme. I have enclosed 
two plans of this, one of which gives an elevation and the other which 
gives a plan view of the second and third floors. 

NEW FORMS OF FAMILY HOUSD!G - Under separate cover, I am sending you a 
copy of a book called, New Forms of Fam:i.l;y Housing."' I described this 
book to Gus Wedderburn when he phoned me Thursday evening. The study has 
been carried out as a research study by two architects and is doneJas it 
were, in a vacuum. By this I mean~ that they paid no attention to existing 
by-law restrictions, building code restrictions, fire restrictions and the 
like. Their intention was to show what could be done architecturally with 
these new forms. There are four forms liste'!; -the narrow row house, the 
back to back row house, the stacked row house and the gardencoutt house. 
The cheapest one to build is the back to back row house, I believe, and it 
is the easiest to build in a co-operative sbheme. This booklet is not 
easy to read• because the print is too fine and the format is too large. 
However, the work has been very carefully done and even though the style 
and the format maybe strange to you, it is well worth your while reading 
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it three or .four times until it really sinks in. All o.f the theory is 
here and I believe that this development in housing is crucial for the 
growth o.f our cities in the next fifty to one hundred years. The reason 
for this, chiefly, is that we need higher densities with more private 
open space plus the ability to take care of the automobile traffic problem 
and parking problem.By increasing densities, we decrease the need for 
super highways and by providing underground parking, we eliminate the 
parking problem at home at least. By building private patio's plus 
public open courts, we can have both kinds of desirable open space, 
private and public. 

I believe that our friends will be able to build a 
back to back project of' three or four buildings containing fourteen to 
twenty units per building with no difficulty at all. It could be built 
easily out of concrete block with or without basements at a density of 
about twenty units per acre. This would mean that they would need four 
acres to house eighty families, plus some land for a park, playground and 
perhaps for parking. They would need then a total of five to six acres 

Ito house all of the eighty families if all of them wish to stick together. 
\This is surely not an unreasonable request. It is possible to increase this 
density by JU1ing smaller units and cramping the sites somewhat or by build
ing a stacked unit, but stacked units are more expensive because the walls 
of the lower units must carr,r a heavier load. In order to be really success
ful these projects ~t,absolutel.y must~be designed by an architect, but I 
don't think you will have too much trouble getting an architect to help you. 
If you have trouble in Halifax, I am sure that I will be able to get you 
some professional design help from among mJT o-wn friends. _please do not 
i~ore this. A great many desirable features can be built in at no extra 
cost whatever, by:'~a good architectural designer. 

As soon as I can get some photographs of the outside of 
these buildings in ottawa, I will send them along but this will take a 
little time. This material should convince the City of Halifax that if these 
houses are good enough for Toronto and Ottawa they are good enough for the 
::=:."9ear-:Halifax. In fact, they would be just the thing that Halifax needs 
to rebuild in areas down there because you can afford to tear down obsolete 
buildings and rebuild on the land with this kind of building. We can build 
at a density of twenty to thirty-five _ units per a~~ at this rate and you 
can therefore afford to pay $100,000 tcL$150,000/for buildings and land and 
demolish them and still compete with suburban bungalow building. Twenty 
units per acre at a land cost at $100,000. per acre is only $5,000 per lot 
and we already p~ that much for a good lot in suburban' . Ottawa. 

I wish you the very best of luck in your endeavours. I 
apologize again for not sending the material more quickly •• I hope you will 
be able to send somebody up to ottawa so that we can show you this housing 
in person and discuss it at greater length. The ·~ew i"orms of family Housing '· 
booklet will follow under separate cover. 

Sincerely yours, 

R. r.1. Van Alstyne 

- , 
j . 

..... '• I / '-\, '- "-\. 

..... .. - ~(L,1. .1_ \.; 
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File No. D862 

CITY OF HALIFAX 

July 17, 1963 

Mr. Donald F. Maclean, 
Secretary, 
Halifax Advisory Committee 

on Human Rights 
5787 Ogilvie Street, 
Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Mr. Maclean, 

Our last meeting in respect of the Africville 
proposals was held on May 2, 1963. It seems to me 
that serious consideration should be given to a further 
meeting very soon. 

I expect to be out of the City on vacation 
during the period July 27 to August 19 and again on 
business during the week of September 9. I do feel, 
however, that we should be getting together at some 
time before mid-September. 

RBG/jl 

Yours very truly, 

/('15~~ 
R. B. Grant, 
Development Officer. 
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5'18'1 Cg11Yie :.t. 
il&J.ita.x. ~: . : • 
J'ul)' 23 I lCJ63 

.!. l.9e '-1. Ih C~·C. 
~·~,,1.,rw11ant Of1 .. !et'a' 
City :i&ll 
:ialiiax. u. ;_~. 

Tlumk you for ~ui- lett•• of Jbl.1' l'I. 

Th& Hal ifaz Ruman B18b ta A4ri •o:f 

Ctmlli ttee nu mctt. •i11oe t.he last. -•ti,. at ml.Jb ,_ 

WfJft ttN••nt, ~~Y 2, mcl I '111:1811 r9e~ncl t.e the 

•:rr.al-- that we ~ fol' a ••ting oa the oa.zli•a" 

posaiW.e 4ata attar you• ratum to the City OD J\A.18U•t. 19. 

The Cl'l&.1 mu. 111·. ·~·•dd•rbul'D, will be out 

17 

ot the Pr-JCn• until th• en4 of' ~~•\t tbe AOtlng <Jl&lllUll. 

ti• R8Y. 11.i-. Colcmrm. i• nid•ntly ~n bo11dq. t~r I ha.Te 

b4t• unsQJ.e to nub bial and I .. ...,all be ou• of t.tie !'ro•1nae 

~'"i.•om .Tul.y 27 unt.11 A.Uguet 1~. 
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c.e. s 

CITIZENSHIP BRANCH 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP ANO IMMIGRATION 

Mr. & Hrs. Donald Maclean, 
5787 Ogilvie Street, 
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Maclean: -

CANA CA 

_J 

DIRECTION DE LA CITOYENNETE 

MINISTERE OE LA C/TOYENNETE ET OE L'IMMIGRATION 

OUR FILE NO, 
Noire do11ier no .............•••••••••••..•...... , ..•.......•••••..••....••..•••.• 

Ottawa, August 261 1963' 

Reading the enclosed report by Mr. George Davidovic 
on "Co-operative Housing" brought back the conversation we 
had iD your living rocn ear~ in July. Sane o:t the sentiments 
Harry Carter expressed regarding group reeling in Africville 
are reflected in this paper. Mr. Van Alstyne o:t Central 
Mortgage and Housing, Ottawa, suggested Co-operative Housing 
to your committee when he met with them earlier this year. 
This report should help to link up the goal expressed by 

Harr.r Carter with Co-operative Housing. Our discussion o~ 
employment capabilities or people living ia Africville is also 
relevant. A Co-operative Housing group would have to know 
which work they could undertake themselves and which work 
they would have to use employees or sub-contractors. It might 
even encourage some member of the group to obtain training in 
order to undertake some of the work they are unable to perform 
at present. 

If there is sufficient interest I would suggest 
that Joseph Laben, Housing Specialist at the Sidney of.f"ice or 
St. Francis Xavier University', Elctension Department, be asked 
to meet with your co11111ittee. He has undertaken various 

•••••••• 2 

/ ,~. 
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educational programs in Co-operative Housing including 
a project in Cape Breton where some negroes where involved. 

Now that Don has returned from Bethel we must 
continue our discussion on how to get ideas and put them across. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Er. rlal.ph Stoddard 
City Clerk 
City of Halifax 
i:oVE Scotia 

De e..r rr. Sto .-1 dard: 

5?8? Ogilvie St. 
n al i fax, ==~ • 2 • 
September 6, 1963 

Furtner to our tele~hone conversation 
la.st Friday no rnin.c;, 1:1lea~e find enclosed twenty-fi 1:e 

co}'Jies of ~ letter T'lre"Ocired 'hy the ~AI. LS\ X .ADVISORY 
CO!YITTEE Cl: R'l".1-.1\r 2 I:?P.:TS f'Jr eub:r.iis sion to City eouncil. 

We s l1 'Jul d be very mu ch pleased if "JOU 

~:1ould' 8 c:: indica.ted d 11ri ~ our car.versa ti on' (a) comey 
cories t.o the -;.-a;ror 6l'! d Al de m.en, and (b) include 
cor:eider2.tion of our let · er on th"?. a.P:enda of City Council's 
forthcoming r;i.eeting, next Thu rsray evening, Septenber 12. 

v·0 1 rs very tr'...ll~r, 

HAI. Ic;i.AX A"JVI soav COD:!TT...:.-:. 
0:: :i:T'i·.~~ :::U:r;h'TS 

r:.. A. tr. 1Tedde rburn 
Chcii man 
( 466-7348) 

'Vona.ld F. ! ·a cl e ;:in 

Secretary 
(422-4610) 

If 
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TORONTO AND DISTRICT TELEPHONE : WALNUT 1-5861 

LABOUR COMMITTEE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

SPONSORED BY TORONTO AND DISTRICT LABOUR COUNCIL CCLCJ /) . .,;' I q' ;7 

-<!&' ( ? J ea. nW,,,,_ J 

CHAIRMAN : EAMON PARK EXECUTIVE SECRETARY• 

A. ALAN SOROVOY 
Y I CE · CH• 4AMAN 1 HARRY SIMON 

TAIASUAEA 1 GORDON MILL.ING 
tl '/a SPA.DINA ROAD 

TORONTO 4, ONT. 

Ml!MO.RAMXJM to Hali.tax Advisory Commit't.ee a·. Hma&n ielationa (Rewrend 
Oliver. Hr .. and Mrs .. Donald Haclean, Fred Bn>die, C..lt!orge Davis, Gue 
Wedderburn. Lloyd Sbav, Mr .. and Hrs .. j.eon St.eej, J04 Skinner, Bud~ Da7) 

tram A., Alan Bor<m>7 

You v.lll recall on Wednesday evening, August 22nd, w established 
this ll·t.tle group as an intormal. advil!Ol'7 connittee in t.he area of 
human relations. Thua tar, the people eimmerated above constitute the 
memberahip. It ia an informal. all1&neeJ the manbera par·&1c1pat.e as 
indidduala rather than as reprnentat1Te• ot organisatiou. Thia al
l.on !or max1mwa fimibility. Bowv.r, when dtllegatiou or programmes 
are pl&nned and the need tor further 1Npport e-.r.1aea, otlwr organisations 
can be requested to join in. The organ11at.1.oual contuc:to or· t.heae 
people vill be very helptul in increaaing comunit;r support tor our 
programme .. 

The tolloving a:ra reminders concerning the programme to whtch w 
have already agreed: 

l. Atricville-In tbia connection I have e!IClosed the dntt brief.' tor 
posSible presentation to the City Council-please ·11Dderstam that 
this briet encompauea a VW7 wide range ot pornd.ble aubm:isalone; 
it may be that in any given situation only llOllle ot than are appro
priate. I leave it to YOll to ranee, abtract £rem, add to the 
brief in any vay you tJdng advisable. The ~ncloaed draft is simpJ.7 
a guide. 
-The key point here ia to maintain contact and conaultation vith 
t.'ie people or Atricville, thanaelvee. 
--.& t some stage early 1n t.he pma I would recaimend tbat ~ send a 
letter to the Cit7 Council 1Dd1cating your interest in Atricville 
and requesting comul.tation f'ram th• before decislona are made. 
-..A real. estate aJJr4"id.am" in the Balltaz area bas iadicated his de
sire to help. Be is J. B. Vaughan at 422-7Lb9· 

2. JoVWlllleDt &lucation a) I haw alreadJ' dratted a brief fqr possible 
;?resentatlon to the Prime Minister am/or M1n1at.er ot Labou? re
<J18sting an educational progra:mu to intOl'lll the people or ~ow Sco
tia about their rigbta and dDtiea under t.he Fail" &llplo,p.ent and 
Fair Accanmodation Practices Acta. 

b) I would r9COl!B8Dd. that thia bl'iet be pre
sented u aoon as possible to the go-rerment. It necessary, the 
a.dviao17 comrrd ttee could go alone to make the pre•ntation. How
ever, quick mpport llight be enllated fl"Cll t.be HSUCP, the Labour 
Council, Voice ot WOilen, Atric'dlltt A1aociation, Fim Baptist 
Qmrch,, and possibly the Welf'are Cuuncil ot Hal1.t'ax. (Ae regards 
the W4ltare Council, I baw alrea.Cy seen Mr. Ian Mcleegan, the pres• 
ident. who baa indicated the great pouibOJ.ty ot hi1 orpnisation•e 
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cJUUs Weddertl'llrn ha:s al.riaacy L11dic<i.ted that '\;ha ;.~.:-"Ut..ACP might be prepared to ~meograph the brief n.nd handle i ·~PJ circu" 1at...,on. 
d) .\fter the presentation o: the brief', ! wuld ~11gg~st that t.he briaf be given to n~spapers, r 1dio and television .. 

e) Af·t.er t..he presentation, . ~',1rt.her letters 
m:Lght be sent througha~.t the .ccnr.mm:ty requeoti~ other org:l:li.7A. ... 
·Cione to 'Jrlte the govt!ranent and indicate their ~upp-ort,. 

J,. :£~~!::'!.ng-=~! ! RousiES .. -!n this regard you will rloall that we have a;.:ra:Jdy set up taat teus to investigate the pract ~ etJ :!.n cert.a.in 
;J1..:blic ar.c:ar.modations ~aently covered by the FAP t.ct and in apart-rar.nt wildings. Our t.arget data for t.he complet.ioc ~r ·~hese teats 
i~1 October 1st.. ! have enelo?M:d questdonnaires and r.:rocedures .. 

l.io 1Jrganizat.ion-..W''9 tentatively agreed that the gt"oup ~: u1d meat amet:.iiere dUrlr.g' the second week o!' September. Mrs. M11c:. Mn ~a to con':.aet .Mrs. Steed and the others to set it up. Thu:i !1 t•., Hrs. Macleai1 
fAS undertak~ ;-i vn ~t. ,!MOunt of the re~tii';hlJ f.tl t'o_:i:.~'la .. group_. I ·~uld a!ithaL all help be ifran tO#er .~.! ~S,:ten ,~!:! 1.(Ja.d. 
~-~ 

In oonclusion!' I thank you .ror the terrific supr :i:rt. ~W\' recaption 
~r-...:_ch ycu gave to 'ine personal..1.y. It l!!aa a. pleasure r ~?.tir.e .. "t>u; I hope ·oo :return a~ avon a8 possible to continue t.h.1.s L'T!.po~ t "'1t ~·te~.•~. . ! m~-~t say th." t, I have already reported to Sid Blum and he 1 u gt v~r. me ps!' ~ 
mias7~on to return tor about another wek: oome tir.le ir ")ctol:ie1·.. ?lease :n·:.t.c 'i:..o me a!Xl let ,11e knu-w what is going on am tell : :e or.O."\t I ca11 do w help;J 

Sincerel; , 
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' A)"· ::.1:: i:.. ··:: ·. ,..'~11- :~E; r.r .\:.fJJJ'"i :~_) 7E~ :-q;.!_, _: ;.' r .. { ~l 'i v ~-. i_ - ~ · ... .i , - "" ... __ _ ...,.___..,._.._~••- ---~ ~-----~ 'l:llllua.•• .....-------~·,..-~,1 ... ,- . ~w...--..a- -- ·-

:- :·r :·;.Llr:c c;::rc~ ,.~ - -.:-r· ...-- ___ ..., 

; '~ :--~· ~ :-~ ,~re a::; r;t -!~l'"cup of !~eepl:r t.roui~!.ed ci tizer.s,, Th.~ s dal,=~t::l= 
· .. :;_ :· ~ .. :. ;;£1r: ··: 2 : rr,~ 3 crOS£i·u::::sc ;:::L.i.Jn oi' !1.alifax ~~e .. -.: .. 0~nita ar~d ~cloure:d.t 
>• .. .s:.. r. ; . ..;3 :. .• !·l l::i.oour 1 !'elii;,'i :!us, hoi.\set-i1 vas, ~tc.. de have;; united to 
_; l31l; · • .i.:".' -' ·iuGo c.1.' fair p"la ·,· io!· the z-es ~dents .:Jf 1\.fI""lc·r.·. 11. ·~~ 

'. f~ can no longer nag !.cct or 1 ~ore the peopla or l ~f ricville.. Over 
.:ii:l:ty :.-~~ax-s cf t went.1eth ceutury progress have come and [one, leaving 
;:ione of their benefits fci" 1Jur neighbours at the end or I.:irrington Street .. 
:10 reads, nor running wa.t ar, no sewage, no nul!lh toilets. 

The plight of AfricviUe is the guilt ot Halifax. 

No ccmparable grouµ or 11bite citizens within these city limits ha.a 
been lett to suffer such ~onditions. This Negro Cc:xri.~unity is the.bene
ficiary of one hundred a..'lt! fifty year~ of cri."llinal neglect,. The res
pons:i.Hlity i:s ours~ 

Today, redevelopment i:rogrammea are being pl annsd for Halifax. Nov, 
L'l a.ddi tion to alt their \, ther woes, the residents of Mricnlle face 
the th:rGat af evi-ctiorio r:V"en thou~b conditions are wretched, the people 
e•f A.f'rl,::·Tille en.joy the ?i itle of owner6hiP and the spirit or community. 
'.·fhgther t h<=y own their ~n homas by deed or occupy r,'han as squat.tera, 
~~~ese hr..-m~s repremant. their !il'forte as builders, provi.dei"s_, and house= 
!!0J.de1 .. s " 

.!J.." ~l~Y l:ez-e evicted, r.."hel"e would thev ~? A 1:::-ge r.ereent().i:i:e cf 
'.:.h,3 Afric~rD~e µoyula~ion i;i iul£mployed,, i.1ot necauso they are urrriilling 
or u.r..a.ble -r,o wrk. Like ma .;~ other able--bcdied men in the Mari times, 
t.,~·-"Jy have been plagued b7 the area 1 s chronic unemployment. Bi.r~ the men 
·~f Airicvllle have a special problem--... the:; bappon to be Negr-.:>ea. A 
large mmber ot 'lihite enployers will not give than wrk eiran mien jobs 
a.re availabla. 'l'hus, most or these people simply could not ai"f-<"•rl~. the 
accommodations generally avail~ble on the Halirax market. 

ii'urtharmore, + ... 1i~J wuld taee additiol"'.!ll. discrimination in the hous .. 
i:ig field,. Jtunerous la.ndlord1a, real estate a.gents, owners, and ooilders 
:~ill not L"ent to, sell to, or otherwise der.1 ~th Negroes. 

Thorefore it is our sutmieeion that i! the Gity Council forces 
tl.;t:ise people out, the City Council must provide suitable alternative 
accoatnodations. We are pleased to note that the City Starr Report has 
i"Zcommtu'Jded the adoption or this principle. ThQ Start Report hao recona
::iended t.he absorption of Af'ricville by the large-acale ap.irt.lllsnt housr.s 
cu1"Tently underway. In a number of cases, this is, undoubtedly, the 
only answer. However, certain important reservations and problems ::lust 
be borne in mind. 

ffiOTECT 'l'!IE RELOC.~TED 
'"'""'--·c-e~---~~--~~---

~.ome positive steps must be taken to aJl"Ovide these rel0e2.ted people 
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;Ji.th ths ability ·t.o pay rent.. For several years many A!'.l'icvi1l~l:'tJ have 
enjoyed an LT.unity frr.n rent aDd land tautiono or course, thia rl t= 
uat.ion could not ~. ontinueo Houever, the city authoritie~ must :reeog.,. 
r.iza that. eviction and expropriation ahould not leave any of these people 
in a. ~~position °tha.."1 they are now.. The move to better housing ':.E01Jld 
be <)f very little ""Jalue it they were subsequently evicted for !a.i.J.ure to 
pay l'ent~ Some way must be found both to boost welfare pay.nents 3lld to 
~t~rnu::..atd ,mployment. throughout the area. 

As al.ready indicated, Negroes in t.his area race a special hardship 
!.n t.h~ir attempts to .find jobs. Accordingly, we recmmend th:lt city 
.::;ocial w-.>rkcrs be trained in the procedures and rights prescribed by the 
Fair &nployment Practices Act. Casa workers should k.'10'.i1 the l;iw and 
sh.\lu.ld encour:i.g& their cliants to use the lav in ccmbatting colour dis
crimina.tlono 

We l.ii.U&t also bear in !ll:ind that the mo-ve to apartment houses woulJ~ 
;.""Orie an emotional. hnrdahip on D0111e of the Af'ricv.i.11e peopla.. i'..any Atric ... 
'rillt! residents have lived as virtual home owners !'or yoars. No doubt, 
··);;filJ ~ill i'iDd the transformation to apartment tenants a particularly 
di!'fiC'.i"li;. one. Untortumtely, this problem is not dealt with in the swr aeport. 

Accordingly we 'Ht'Juld reccnmend that the City Cvur.ci1 tak:e steps to 
provide ~IOiilS Of t.hese people vi th tha opport.uni ty to become purchasers 
r.:·i' lc'lf c~st hemes., ~1e mak9 this recQr.!!':'.andation in L"ull agreem.en"t with 
Profes.iO!" 3tep.heoaon1a declaration that "Atricville stands a:; an indict.
,nent of -::ociety and not or its inhabitants". 

It is our ~·ontention that one ot the best ways to discharge this 
:;lorc?.l oblit,ra.tior~ is to assist some ot thezie people in the preservation 
.if their statu!J as bomeov:aers. Needless to eay, ~e .agree vi th tha Staff 
1eport insofar as it recommends that the people of Africville be inte
bTatia<l with the rest of the community. Following this approach, we 
11wld recoocend that low cost homes be equally available to other ex
propriated homeowners in the Halif'ax area. !n applying this concept 
;J.lso t.o non-A.fricvillors, we seek to avoid the perpetuation of ghetto
l zed conditions. 

Parhaps all this could be accomplished by selling city land for 
"building on inexpensive terms; perhaps it might be done by the stimula
tion of n,3w subdiviaions nth the aid ot Provincial and Fadoral author
ities; whate-,er be the approach, we ask that the cit.y taka the initia
tive. 

At this stage, at course, ve cannot discuss apec:i.!'ic details o! 
price, site, mortgage arrangements, or method of building. lfe are pre
pared, as are the people ot Atrimlle. to sit down nth representativee 
of thia Council to work out the details of a fair and intelli,.Jant plan. 

OUTT..AW IFJUSIN3 D!SCRrUNATIOH 

In addition, we urge this City Council to petition the Provincial 
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Goveranent to sna.ct amendments in the Fair Accanmodation Practices Act 
for the prohibition Of racial discrimination in the sale and rental ot 
born.es and apartments. This legislation should deal mth persons who 
are en~agad in real astat.e transactions and apartment ~~entaln as part ot 
a re~ular CQ'tl.'llercial enterprise. In. Ontario, tor e:ta?nple, there ::u"e 
fair hcusing provisions which :1pply to api~ent buildings ot more than 
a.U s~lf""ccnta1ned units.. Several .A.merican states deal vi:~h ~ontiguously 
locatsd housing uni.ts .. 

The severe discri.~ination problS1te to which 1'B have alluded demand 
Ii.he early enactment or such legislation. We call upon the City Council 
to add its iuoral v•d.ght to this important cause .. 

SUMMARY 

In summary, we urge the .following conaiderations on the C1 ty Council: 

l,, r.r t.he city expropriates, the c:.. ty must f'ind suitable alternative 
accommodations. 

2.. Af'ricville terw~t.a must be integnted with other coloured and white 
cembers or the Bali.tax CG!mmii ty in order to avoid perpetuating 
racial ghet~~•· 

3., Sor=~.e people should have the opportunity to purchase lov cost hemes 
as opposed simply to becD111ing apartment tenants. 

4. Where P.tricville people are enabled to purchase lov cost honiee, other 
upropriated heme dwellers in the BUitax area should be entitled to 
the same opportunities. 

So There should be certain eateguards against turther evictione tram 
the new residences tor the failure to pay rent arilll.ng rrom the in
ability t.o find work. 

60 City caseworkers Bhould provide aasiatance in the tiling and proces
sing ot FEP canplaints in order to protect people against racial di._ 
criminatioir in anpl.oyramt. 

7., The c1 ty &hOUld peti t1on the Pl"ov1ncial CJoverarterJt to outlaw racial 
and' religious discrimination in the co:maercial sale and rental ot 
real estate and apartmenta. 

It 5.a our conviction that the .:!'oregoing principles can provide a 
guide for the ultiute eolut.i.on to tbia ditftoult. probl•• 

Re~ autnitted, 
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DW"'l' BRIEF FOR PRF.SElfl'ATION TO PRI~1E MIN~STER AND/OR }T!N'ISTER OF LABOJR 

'!his a1brrl.ssion c•1ncerns racial discrimination in our com.'llunityo ~3 
ilot·a nth pleasure the .f'act that our statute books conta:i.n leg-lsla.-tion 
f.l"~hi~i tint! diacri::nination in emploYlllent and in places of public a~com

r.::~·dCJ.tion~ However, despite the exi.i.tence of these fine lawa, iie i1a.ve rea.
!;On to betieve that there is, nevertheless, videspreaC! discr1:nin.i.tion even 
1.n those ;,u•eas upecitically covered by st&tute.. There a.re t:till .T.any em-
ployers 'fi'ho re!use jobs to F>e~,,:TY- the~e are still sereraJ. pt"oprlt:tors / -~·. 
on the public !'!lartcat imo de:ily :~1'9M"access to their servtc;.es a.nd tacil~ 

I 

\..,_/ ,~.; .•. . f'_" .-. ~ (' . : 

In tr.i11 c·:lnnactior... we propose a goverment-sponsored cd·J.catiur..al 
prog.t'llrlr:Eo :-:ost people will not kncllingly diaobey the law., .l rt would, 
t~:cr3fore, be a.pp:'"•pt"'.ia.ta to promote public knowledge of the lavo :·!ore ... 
o•Jar J very t•ew discrirnioa.tion victims have come i'orvard to press their 
~r.!!lplaintso People simply do not know their rightso More knowledge will 
~ncourage victims of discrimination to inform the public authoritioe ot 
such practiceso This in turn will rasult in more concrete efforts to 
'b1·eak exi&ting barrie~s. 

Accordingly~ '!!iilt recommend the follovi.ng: 

1..., the PJblication ot attractive literature vhich would explain coricisely 
';.he f;TOV:..siona of tho law, stressin:; the rights ot complainants and the 
obligations of employers and proprietorae 'l'his literature :should be dis
;;emina:t.ed v.tdely throughout the community. For example=' we suggest that 
literature be sent to large employers, r.ianutacturers, -~rsr.mnel asaocia. ... 
tions, t.rade union, trade a.ssociat1oll8, V'iJCa~)?nal service agencies, 
schools, churcb,:·s, welts.re agencies, ethnic organizations, "Jolu:rtary 
grc,u.pa ~~r·n.ce clubs etc. 

) 

2" advertixe:nents regarding the legislation to appear in ~e mass r.iedia: 
prese releaees, posta.1 notices, radio a11d television announce'llenta:, street
car ada, newspaper ads. 

J., promct.ion or conterences and discussions throughout the commun:.t.y. 
r;'.1e ~verrrnent could send speakers to address the conventions a.ud neetings 
of various trade ard ~ofessional associationso :·roreover, the go111??"!lment; 
ahculd :tn:i.tiate conf'erences and seminars where the law could be explained 
in te"!'iTlS Of their trade and business condi tionao 

'·'le believe that .m aggressive educational progra'l1!1le a.lung th.ase lines 
~m.ld help to develop a more conscientious attitude about our human rlghta 
lav in the com.itunit·, o :tore public knowledge would, undoubltedly, result 
in the prevention or discriminato1'Y conduct on the part of many amployers 
'1nd prop::'ietora. In Ontario and many American states special ;!onimisaions 
ha.ve been e,stab1ished to cond...::ct educational programmes. l·ll'..atever the 
1~pecific mai::hinery, VI! hope the government will find a way to 1.'Ttplernent 
tha foregoing pro.P')sale .. 

Respectfully sl.1.bmi t.ted,. 
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His Y/orehip the 1:ayor 
and Aldemen 

City of HaJ.ifnx 
nova Scotia 

Your Worship~ 
I ~adarns and Gentle:r::.en: 

Kali fax 
Nova Scotia 
September 6, 1963 

The H2.lif?.x Advisory Co'LiI:littee on 
Hut.m.n Rights sub:c.i to for considerc,tion bf City Council the 
following statenent prep.:i.red in the interests of the 
residents of Africville 9 '!;Jhose future has been for some 
time a concern of City council. 

The Ho.lif2.x Advisory Carini ttee on 
Human RiR:hts is n volunteer non-dele!!,rte group consisting 
of residents of Africville and citizens living el~ewhere 
in Hcl.ifax o.nd its vicini tv. The Cor:mi ttee v1u.s forned in 
August 1962, at the invitr.;.tion of sevcr<>.l residents of 
Africville, to c.dvire in no.tters relnted to nn et.nticipa.ted 
cleo.rcnce of the Africville lo.nd !:,rec. for industriaJ. use. 
A list of the Cammi ttee' s ci ,':_"bteen nenbers is c::ri:rpended. 

The Corrr:1i ttee hc.s net o:pproxina.tely 
sixteen tir::es on its oY.n, including two neetimrn ~ :.. t which 
City str:ff nenbero v1ere present; once ct City Hcll, v1ith 
re:l'presento.tives of City Council or City sh.ff; c:~nd five 
tines ~"l.t Africville s v1here public aeetin'."'.s \°:ere conducted 
by the Ch .::-.. in::c.n of the Cor.nittee ._-.nd c.t v1hich ~ on one 
occ r. ~sions City st[·.ff r~er.bers ·,-;ere present. 

It is cler·.r thr.t residents of 
Africville h :.::.ve ::. stron€ sem;e of COL1I".mni ty. A survey 
11hich the Cor.JrJ.ittee conducted, through peroonc:..l intervie1,.s 
v:i th one c.dul t nenber in o:-.ch of o ixty-nine of the 
:01.:pproxiP c:·.tely ei€;hty f~ r;ilic::ri li~rinr; in Africville, 
indic[ tes th :-,t the c.ver·-.p;e ,·dul t hc.s lii.red in Africville 
for thirty-five ye ~ .ro. In reply to the queotion , 11 If 
Africville is expronri['.ted5 1-.·hr-.t kind of housing would you 
like to hl:'..ve, c.nd ~: :bore~ 11 , no st re;ouondents indicc:.ted thi:..t 
they vJ1Juld pre.. fer 'UlIT ve in the north end of the City c.nd 
definitely in oingle-fc..:nily dnellings tJi th lov7 dorm-puyricnts 
~d low monthly r€pc."'..yr.:ents. 

It is cle ~r, olso~ th~t residents 
of Africville V':'..ry in their Rbili ty to provide r.cceptc.ble 
housing ~ccorn.od~tion for tbenselves. The Co:r:rr:.ittee 
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subnits thr.t thGre ::'.re c:t lE: ·-.;,t ti::o possible ne 0 .ns by which 
c.cccpt::.ble housing nirrht be nf:.de r.·-c..il:1,ble: 

(1) By the forr~~·tion of :.1, linited-dividend housing 
co:opc.ny on c. non-lJr·Jfi t b ::.sis (under section 16 of tbe 
1'. c.tioncl Hou;;.ing Act) for the C'.dvrntrge of Africville 
r os idents fin <\nci::.lly nble t.0 benefit fron such n fornc.tion~ 

(2) By the construction of high-donsi ty housing on the 
upper sl0pes of .Sri c"rille, prnv ided by the City of Hct.l ifc..x 
in e.greenent \·iith ::·. corpor ~·.te body (under 'ProvisionE of the 
l :unicip.:'J. Corpor:-.tion Suppler.:ent. ,·.ry !='oi::ere ,\.ct, 1954) to be 
n c.de c.vc.ilc.ble to persons dis'Pl -.ced through the redevelopment 
progrrT.. ~_ntici 'P=-'.ted for the ."i..fricville c.ren o..nd, regc.rclless 
of race, to other citizens of T--!::·J.if:..1x. 

The Corn-:;i ttee h:.s concluded, in 
vieu of its nunerous neetings ~nd consult~tiono, thct 

ll23

l the col!lplexity of property tonure in .:;,fricville, 
the strong senna of c0r:nuni ty in .:..fri cville, 
the prob '.:'.ble b igb cost of reloc~"ti0n t.;.rr~·.ngeI.1ents likely 
to be c.cceptc.blc nutuc.lly to ;·Sridville residents c.nd 
the City of Ri'.lifc.x, <'..nd the 1:'.pp'.:'.rent need for specinl 
fin c.nci f.'..l 8.rr ~·.nf:er!ents, '.:'.nd 

(4) the depres s ed condi ti rm oil housing in iSric7ille, \~ould 
\Jc.rr'.:'.nt the City's t-:-.king extr~.orrlin'.:'_ry ne r sure s. 
THE COI --ITTBE RECa:'ErDS, therefore, thc..t City C0uncil 
eng;-,ge c. :person of outstr:.nding qu::'..lificri.tions, in trc.ining 
:-.nd experience, ta study ~;,fricville in depth c.nd for the 
purpose of formul c.. ting snecifitJ recrn:1rtend2.tions of sound 
v: ~--..ys 2..nd ne~ns of solving nroblens in housing. 

The C0:r.:r.i ttee u.dvises th~.t, .:;,s 8. 

first sts-p t'wr-.rdo irplE:nentinR its reco:cr:end~-.tion, City 
Council bring t'.J Iklif::i..x c. sneci~ist v;bo V!'"'uld be requested 
( c.fter r. -preli~inc.ry survey ;,f ~·~fricville, c.nd discussion 
'.7i th City st=-.ff, \d th t11e E:-lif~x . .,.dvis1ry CJ1::ni ttee on 
Hur1c.n Rights, ,~.nd 1i1i tb other reAllurces} to st::-.te \ihether, 
in bis jt.:r'l.gr.;ent, ::-. study in depth is indicr-.ted. 

The Conni t tee 1 s re coTIDondc.tion is 
SUbni tted for the ror.AOTIS intin:--.t.ed .':',}JOVe c.nd, ~SO, in the 
kno\·1ledge of nn outst~nding repnrt -published in 1958 by Dr • 
. .lbe.rt Rose~ Prafessor :Jf Sncir'.l ';tork, University of Toronto> 
of C£'..nr'..dn's first EJ::ct.emlive exoerir!ent in sluri-cle0rc.nce o.nd 
urbc.n redevelopnent: ReGcmt F'.:'.rk s Taronto. Dr. Rose's 
report, ~- record o~ socicJ. :--.nd ndr'!inistr~tive signific:--nce, 
11:11',)ress~s. the C0r-n1 tteo thC'..t .~ st.udy of like cr-.J.ibre would 
Y~E:ld suulc.r f'"'.r-re '.' ching S'"llutinns for ;~fricville. 1 ... 
b1ogrc.ph ic-.:-...1 st ':".tenen t .--.,b'Jut Dr. Rose is .::.ppended. · 
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Yours very truly, 

THE E!IL IF.'..X . ...DVISO~Y 
or mi: "f;j": HIGHT$ 

C0I 1·rTTEE 

~AU~- ~ry.=-1/.L~--
Doncld F. J :. ;>,c!e~.n 
SECRET!..RY 
578? Ogilvie Street 
Hc.lifo.x, !-Tova Scotia 
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Eer:i.bo rflh i p List --------
, '.r. F. C. Bro die 
55 i~elv1ood h.ve. 
:~n1dcJ.e, r. s. 

l ,.r. Hr.rry Cr.rte r 
18~3 B~rrington st. 
H rJ. if r.x s l~ • S • 

Rev. Cbc.rle s C0lenc.n 
49t Cornv1cl.lis st. 
ErlifL'.X~ r. s. 

I ~rn . Wendell Cnlpitts 
I ~illV"iev1, R. B. #1 
Bedford, 1: . s. 

1·r. George Dc..vis 
100 : :2.yn r-.rd st. 
H ~'-1 if c..x, i;; • S • 

nr~bbi Jo se-ph Dei tcher 
6674 Q,uin'Pool Roc-.d 
H: lifc.x? 1"!". S. 

R::-~bbi Enc.nuel s. G~ldsr.l.i th 
1055 Lucknow st. 
H.".lifnx, :r. s. 

1=r. John Horricks 
~55 B~rrington St. 
Ho.lifc.x, N. S. 

1 .. rr. I2.n !~. I:[~cKeigm 

4~· Gr~nville st. 
H ~l if ":'..X, l:T • S • 

rrr. & Hrs. Don!:..ld F. IC~clec.n 

5787 Ogilvie st. 
H ~ i r o.x, r. s . 

Hr. George IT'.7.I'ltley 
18~3 B~rringtan st. 
H:-.lifri.x, 17. S. 

Rev. w. P. Oliver 
R. R. #2 
Lower Sackville, r. s. 

rr. Ll'Jyd R. Shc.w 
16 .\.roviev1 -~v0nue 
H c .1 i f ~x , r . S • 

! Ir. & : :rr;. Leon steed 
1833 B ~rrington st. 
Halif~x, r. s. 

Rev. A. W. Verrcll 
42 Windsor st. 
Hc.l if o.x, r. S. 

~ ~r. H. A. J. Wedderburn 
29 Fc:-.der st. 
Dr.rtnou th , r. S. 
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DR. JJ :'"=;RT H<"'SE 

Professor nf Socicl Work 
University of Tnronto 

Dr. J~l be rt Rose gr~ du :-·.ted. in 1939 
:-.s <'. ~old I!led.'""'.llist in tho Hnnnur~ J-'oli t.icr-.1 Science r.nd 
Econonics C'Jurse '."'.t the Fnivorsity ·'Jf Toronto, .::'.nd he 
received his Ph.D tbree ye'""'.rs lr.ter frori. the Univ-ersity of 
Illinois. Fron 1943 to 1945 he served with the C::-.nr'..dirui 
.l'\,rny, ~fte r vJJ ich he held the po st of Re fie i'.rch Director ') f 
the •1elfnre C'Juncil ':>f T'.:lr'Jnto until, in 1948, he joined 
the str.ff of the Sch')ol of S')cir.l 'ivtJrk, University of 
T-'Jronto, ·where he is nov1 Prof1:rnsor of S'Jci2.l Work. 

Dr. Rose h~s been ~ss0ci ~ted 
with t.be Ci vie A.dvisory C )Uncil of T'1r')nto, the C.::.n 'Jdio.n 
\/elf,rG Crmncil, Centr~.l :-ort("':".ge ::-.. nd Hnusing Corpor'"'..tion, 
the Dep:-. rtnent nf Citizenship rmd Inr.1ierr'ti•1n, E'..nd the 
C'lmtmity Plo.nning :l.ssocintion of Cr.n<:d2 .• 

Dr. Rose hc.s published c-. nunber 
of flignific::·.nt reports 'Jn \ff'.ri 'US c..s"Dedts of h'lusing a.nd 
netropoli t~n pl::-.nning, includinfr An EXEerinontc.l study of 
Loc ~-:J.. Housinp.: C"'t:di ti '1IlS 2..nd :t:'.eeds, submitted to Central 
! ~ortg:--.ge ~d Ho1.1sing Corpor'.:'.tinn in 19!13, nnd his principcJ. 
ntudy, Regent Pnrk: ~·\. Sttidy in Slun Cle:--.r~~.n2!!, published 
in 1958. 

' ' ' ' ' 
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~~ CU°ABA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1963 

-tlie ///a...(- ).I-a;,, 

Money Sought To Buy 
____ _ A lricville Properties 

• • 
Tota~ ·sorrowing 
.. Of_. $56(],·000 
· Becoinmeilded 

Borrowing resolutions totalling $560,000 1 

.. were recommended to . Halifax city council . 
. - . 

l Thursday; . . · , . 

· . These . include. $60,00& for property pur• , 

I chases this', yea;r .in A!ricville,, $100,000 for : 
resteratioll···oft.the.· privateers' warehouse· fc;>r ~ 

.th~~Musetim, $300,0J>O for land ·ac•.-· 

~~e: in- the Uniacke Square· 
·· · ... .. - ·_ ·2'r'ea, ud ·.land · acquisition 

·· · - · · "·' · · • · ~o1:"1ting to $100,0~ 
for· the- Harbor · Drive·. 

.2..2 
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Expert To Seek 
· ·Soluti·on 
Af i ·11 · I . . r CVI e 

Prq,l/41bert RQse, 
T.qr~hio, Invited 

Expe.r.t ~lp is ~ be brought in to s9lve the · 
Afric~i!le ~9."8i.~g .. problem. , 

· Dr. A:lbert Rose, social work professor at 
the University· of Toronto, is to be as,ked to 
~ine, . tf:>]H~ .pa s~U,4y the problem of re

•auli#;-.#je.IQ·:flli]H!E~ w .t.b~ .BP.~,, .. __ , 

!..!.l - · ~ - .• ~-. 

For 
ssue 
···-·- ---· . -·--·------

.tralifax City Council , 
decided on this action , 
last night ai'tef receiving ; 
a request for such aid I 
from the Halifax Ad
visory Committee on Hu
man Rights. Dr. Rose 
will be invited to visit 
the city soon for prelim
inary discussions before ! 

making a study of the 
whole problem. 

The human r ights commit tee 
in a Jeller to council, said lhere 
are al leaat two possible means 
by Which ijCCeplaple housing 
might be made availaple. A lim· 
11.ed dividend housjng c'lunpany 
might be formed in which Afric
ville residenll with sufficien\ 
mesna might participate. Sec
ondly, a high • density housing 
~ject ·lajJh' be built on the 
1 Uin'~r IU>Pf• 9t Africvllle to be 
· Dt',~ i".in.t:;le' tb persons ·dla· 
til,C.d throu1h 'redevelopmeQt ol 
the ,rea and to other cltiaen1, 1 

reaardleBB of race. I 
' The human ' right• comml\tee 
reported that Dr. Albert Rose, 
University of Toronto Social 
Work Prolesaor, wu orie expert 
w81> would be abl11 to con!,tucl 
the recosnmenlf.ed &tudy, and 
de6cribes ~ put work and 
4uallftcationa. · 
' The · text of the Halifax Ad
vlJOry ·committee On Human 
'N&h~, ,letter io . c.ouncil, a\on(I 
?nb. committee's mernber- 1 
Jlilp . · ·.ana . a ·· biographical 
-~n\eat .aboµt or; Boae ia re-

,ao~ ~· ~':'• M. 
- ·l.M' _. •• ' !' I 
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Advisory Committee 
·- ' . 

Submits letter To City Cour.~il 
Followinf IS the letter sub

mitted to Halifax City Council 
by the Halifax Adv1aory Com
mltte& on human rlahta: 

"The Halifax Advl.lory Com· 
mittee on Human Rights sub
mit.s for conalderatlcm by City 
Council the followln1 state
ment prepared in the Interests 
Of the residents ot Africvllle, 
whose future has been for 
.some time a concern of City 
Council. 

"The Halifax Advisory Com
mittee on Human .Ri&ht.a i. a 
volunteer non·dele1ate aroup 
conalltina at residtnt1 of At· 
ricvllle and clt11ena llvlna else· . 
where in Halifax and Its vicin
ity. The comm'lltee was formed 
in Auaust 1962, at the invita
tion of several residents of 
Africville, to advise in matters 
related to an anticipated clear
ance of the Afrlcvllle land area 
for industrial use. A list ot the .. 
committee's 18 members I.I ap
pended. 

"The committee has met ap· 
proximately lJi times on Its 
own, Including two meetings 
at which city staff members 
were present; once at City 
Hall, with representatives of 
City Council or city staff; and 
five times at Africville, where 
public meetings were conduct
ed IJy the chairman of the 
committee and at which, on 

THE MAIL-STAB .. · 

one occasion, city staff mem· 
bers were present. 

"It \• clear that re1ldent1 of 
Africvllle have a 1tron1 1ense 
of community. A survey which 
the comm lt tee conducted, 
through · personal Interviews 
with one adult member In each 
ot 69 of the approximately 80 
~amilies llvin1 in Ml'lcvlUe, indicates that the average 
adult has lived in Africvllle for 
3~ Yt,l~r&. In reply to the 9._ues-

., tlon, "If Afrlcvllle 11 exp;oprl~ 
ated, what kind of housing 
wouid ;you Uk• . . to have,. and 
where," mo1t rqpondents ln· 
dicated that they would prefer 
to live in tfie north end of the city and definitely in •ingle
family dwellings \Wth low down 
payment. and low monthly re-
payment.. , 

"If is clear, also, that re1l
dents of Africvllle vary In their. 

,•bHity to provide acceptable 
h o us I n g accommodation tor 
themselve1. T h e committee 
1u~mlt1 that there are at least 
two poRslble mean1 by walch 

. acceptable how;in1 might be 
made available. i "<l> By the formation of a 
llmlled-dividend housln1 com-, pany on a non•proflt basis Cun· 
der Section 18 of the National 
Ho\.l.llng Act 1 for the advant• 
ai. of Atr~vUle residenLs ti• 

1 1 ~-----· 

rriday, $~p_temb~r 13, 198~ 

nancially able to benefit from 
such a formation; 1 "<2> By the construction ol 
hlgh-denaity houslna on the 
upper llope1 ot Afrlcvllle .. pro
vided by the City of Halifax 
In agreement with a corporate 
body <under provisions of the 
Municipal Corporation Supple-

. memary ~Owers Act, '1954> to
1 

1 .be made available ta p1r1on11 
• dl1placed through the rede-1 

velopment proaram anticipated 
for the Afrlvcllle area and, re-
1ardlea1 ot race, to other cltl-
uns of Halifax. . 

"The committee haa conclud
ed, In view ot lta numeroua 
meetln11 and con.eultatlon., 
that 

__., "<1) the complexity of prop
erty }enure In Afrlovlllt, 

"<2 the 1trong aenae of 
communlt:l( In Afrlcvllle, 

~
"(3) the probable hlill coat 

relocation ~rranaementa 
ely to be acceptable mutu
Y to Afrlcvllle re1ldtnt1 and 

e City of Halltax, and the 
parent need for 1peclal fl-

f 

nanclal arran,aements, and 
"(4) the depr~aed condition 

ot housing In Afrlcvllle. would 

I 
warrant the city's taklna ex
traordinary me a 1 u re•· The 

~ committee · recommend•, there• 
l. tor~ ~~ ,Cl.l C:q.unc ( _ ns~ 

a person of outstanding quail
! ficJtlon1, In traini.!11 and ex

.-l'ience, to 1tudy Africville In 
wnth and for the purpose of 
·formulating specific recommen
dations of sound ways and\ 
means of solving p1·oblems in 
housing. I 

"The committee advise.a that, I 
as a flrat 1tep lowardl lmple
mentlna Ill recommendation, I 

, City Council brln1 to Halifax I 
a 1peclal11t who would be re-1 quHted <after ~ preliminary 

'aunrey of Afrlcvllle, and dis
cuulon with city 1taft, with the J 
Halifax Advl1ory Commlt~ee : 
on Human Rl1ht1, and walh , 
other resourcea> to &tale · 
whether, In hi• Judament, a 
1tudy In depth la indicated. 

''The eommlttee-'s reaommen· 
datlon 11 1ubmltted for the 
reaaont Intimated ahove and, 
alao, In the knowlecJae of an 
out1tandln1 report published 
ln 1958 by Dr. Albert Rose, 
profe.aaor of aoclal work, Uni· 
verslty ot Toronto, of Canada'• 
first extenelve experiment In 
alum-clearance and urban re
development: Regent Park, 
Toronto. Dr. Roae'e report,. a 
record of 1oclal and admlnls-

t

, tratlve 1lanlflcance, lmpr11ses 
the committee that a study of 
like calibre wo11ld yield almllar 
far-reachlni' 1olullon1 for Af
rtcvllle. A biographical atate
ment about Dr. Ro•e 11 ap-
"nded." . · 

I . Appended to the letter sign- ' 
ed by H, A. J. Wedderburn,/ ehalrtnan and D. f . Meclean 
.-cretary, · waa a ll1t of com~ tu&ttta ..members: 

F. c. Brodie. 55 Melwoocl 
· Avenue, Armdale; Harry Car

ter, 1833 Barrington Stree1; 
Rev. Charles Coleman, 49}-i 
Cornwalll~ Street; Mrs. Wen· 
dell Colpitts, Mlllvlew, R.R. I, 
Bedford; Geor1e Davis. too 
Maynard Street; Rabbi Joseph 
nelt<'her. 6674 Qulnpool Roact; 
Rahbi Emanuel S. Goldsmil h, 
\055 Lucknow Slrf'et; John 
H o r r I<' k a. 2!'i!'i Barrington 
SlreP.I: Ian M. MarK~igan, 43 
Gr11n\•ille StrePl; Mr. 11nrt Mrs . 

. Donall'( F. MacLean. 5787 Ogil-
vie Street; Georir" Mantley, 

. 111.13 Barrinl{lon Strrrt; .RPv. I W. P. Oliver, R.R. 2. Lower 
: Sackvllle; Lloyd R. Shaw. 16 
\ Armvlew _Avenue; Mr. and Mrs.( 
1 Leon Steed, 1833 Barrington 
Street; Rev. A. W. Verrall, 42 
Wind~or Street; H. A. J. Wed
derburn, 29 Fader Street. 

Following is the biographical 
sketch of Dr. Rose which was 
also appended lo the lett!'r: 

Dr. Alherl Rose graduated in 
1939 as a gold medallist in the 
honqrs poliliral science · and 
economics C'ourse at the Uni
versity Of Toronto, and he re
ceived his Ph. D. three years 
later from the University of 
Illinois. From 1943 to rn4'5 he 
served with the Canadian 
Army, after which he held tha 
post of researrh director of 1 
the Welfare Council of Toron
to until, In 1948, he Joinerl tha 
staff ot the School of Soria! 
Work, University of Toronto, 

' where he ls now tirofessor of 
1oclal work. 

"Dr. RoH has been assoc1aled 
with the Civic Advi1ory Conn- '. 
<'ii of Toronto, the Canal'lian 
Welfare Council, Central MorL- : 
gage and Housing Cnrporatinn, 
the Department of Citizenship ' 
and Immigration, and the Com
munity Plannin& A115ociation of 
Canada. 

"Dr. Rose has published a 
number ot 1ignlflcant reports 

· on various aspects of housing 
and metropolitan planninJ. in- · 
eluding An Experlnaental lllludy 
of Local Homlnir. Conditions 
and N"eds, 11ubmltted Lo Cen
tral Mortaaae · •lid Housing 
Corporation In 1913. anct his 

: principal atudy. ~fant Pask: 
, A Study In SI~. Clear~ce, 1 
i ~ubllahed tn 1vna.·:1.. · _ _ ..i. _ . _ . 2 
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TELEPHONE 3.9593 

THE ROTARY CLUB OF HALIFAX 
CLUB No. 81 ESTABLISHED MAY 5TH, 1913 

CLUB HEADQUARTERS - NovA ScoTIAN HoTEL 

NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA 

November 12, 196). 

lilr. Donald .iWl.acLean, 
Dalhousie Institute of rublic Affairs, 
Dalhousie university, 
Halifax. 

Dear *. :11acLean, 

The Honourable W. S. Kennedy Jones, as 
Chairman of the inter-Departmental Committee on Human 
Rights, wrote the Rotary Club of Halifax advising that 
the Province was desirous of bringing in an outstanding 
speaker on December 10th to col!IIIlemorate tnat day, which 
was adopted by the General Assembly of the united )iations 
15 years ago as Human rtights Day. 

His suggestion that the notary Club become 
interested in this field has been unanimously accepted and 
arrangements are being finalized by the ~rovince to bring 
in 11r. James Dumpson, <.;ommissioner of Welfare for the City 
of New York, on December 10th. .Mr. Dumpson, a negro, is 
a top man in the welfare field. 

It is felt that the national and international 
importance of Human rtights is such that the joint sponsorship 
of the commemoration of Human Rights Day, and of the meeting 
at which Mr. Dumpson is to speak, by all service clubs in the 
Halifax area, is justified. 

The Rotary Club of Halifax,therefore, extends 
to you, as a member of the Executive of the Halifax Inter
rtacial Council, an invitation to be present at this joint 
meeting of service clubs to be held on tecember lOtn, at 
12.JO p.m., at the Nova ~cotian Hotel. 

Yours sincerely, 

• I 7J'~· .... 

L. · c;.~~~ 
Laurence 1..1. vuptill, -r-' r '~ ~ ' 

I.D/h President. 

MEETS TUESDAYS 12:30 P.M. - NOVA SCOTIAN HOTEL 

25 

8 
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To: 

From: 

December 6, 1963 

REPORT OF A VISIT TO HALIFAX WITH PARTICULAR 
RESPECT TO AFRICVILLE 

November 24-26, 1963 

His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of City Co~ncil. 

Dr. Albert Rose, 
Professor of Social Work, 
University of Toronto. 

Terms of Reference 

On September 6, 1963, the Halifax Advisory Committee on Human 

Rights submitted a Brief to Cit~ Council in which the following recom-

mendation appe~red (P.2): 

"~'r..e Committee l:as concl'.:..je::i: in view of its numerous 
meetings and consultations; that 

~ l) the complexity of property tenure in Africville, 
(2) the strong sense of C:)roitlunity in Africville, 
~3) the probable high cost of relocation arrangements 

likely to be acceptab:e mutually to Africville 
residents and the City of Halifax, and the apparent 
need for special financi~l ~rrangements, and 

(4) the depressed condition of housing in Africville, 

would warrant the City's taking extraordinary measures. 

Tr..e Committee recommends, therefore, that City Council 
engage a person of outst~nding qualifications, in training 
and experience, to study Africville in depth and for the 
purpose of formulating specific recommendations of sound 
W-3.YS and means of solving problems in housing. 

T'he Committee advises tr..a:':. 1 as .'3. first step towards im
plementing its recommend:;i.tion, City council bring to 
H:.lifax :i. specialist who would be requested (after a 
preliminary survey of Africvi:le, and discussion with 
City staff, with the Halifax Advisory Committee on Human 
Rights, and with other resources) to state whether, in 
his jt.<dgment, a study in depth is indicated." 

The Committee further recommended that this writer be the 

specific specialist invited to visit Halifax and "to state whether, 

in his judgment, a study in depth is indicated." 
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Implement3.tion 

Mr. P. F. c. Byars, City Manager, extended the appropriate 

invitation on September 16, 1963, but first the responsibilities of 

t.he writer at the University of Toronto and later, the responsibilities 

of Mr. Byars and his staff, delayed the fulfillment of this undertaking 

until late November. In the meantime, however, I was enabled to read 

all the available staff reports on the situation in ·Africville, a 

number of magazine articles commenting upon this community, and the 

report of the Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie University, en-

titled "The Condition of the Negroes of Halifax City, Nova Scotia." 

During my recent visit of some 48 hours I was able to tour 

the community under study and to interview or otherwise consult the 

following persons or groups: 

Members of the Staff, City of Halifax 

Mr. Peter F. c. Byars 
Mr. Robert Grant 

Mr. George F. West 
Dr. Edward M. Fogo 

Mr. H. Bond Jones 

University and community Specialists 

Mr. Guy Henson 
Mr. Donald F. Maclean) 

Mr. Laurie T. Hancock 

Mr. John Horricks 

- City Manager 
- Director, 

Development Department 
- Commissioner of Works 
- Commissioner of Health 

and Welfare 
- Supervisor of Welfare 

- Institute of Public 
Affairs, Dalhousie 
University 

- Director, Maritime School 
of Social Work. 

- Executive Secretary 
Welfare Council of Halifax. 

Halif.3.X Advisory Committee on Human Rights 

The Halifax Advisory Committee on Human Rights convened a 

special meeting, attended by 13 of its members, for the purpose of 

considering the entire situation with the writer. This meeting, on 

the evening of November 25th, occupied four hours and was the most 

important confrontation of my visit. 
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The Present Situation 

The community known as Africville, within the municlpal 

bound~ries of the Ci~J of Halifax, is without doubt one of the most 

intensive.!.1 st'l.f.died corr..munities in North America. It has been the 

subjec~ , in whole or in part1 of articles in Macleans Magazine and 

the Gnited Church Observer, of radio and television programmes, and 

of rese~rch studies by the Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie 

University and the gradu2te students of the Maritime School of Social 

Work, Halifax. In recent years as well, the Development Department 

of the Cit7 has devoted a considerable effort to the study and re

porting of this community. 

A gre~t many basic facts, the fundamental data required for 

the re-p.:.anning of the area and the relocation of its residents, are 

already known. These data include: the number and composition of all 

resident f2Inilies: the age a~d sex distribution of all residents: 

the nurrber1 nature and condition of all structures considered to fall 

withi~ tl:e community, whether residential or otherwise: the length 

of residence of families living in Africville, the labour force 

st.'3.tus 1 employment and unemployment, and approximate annual incomes 

for 1959: the mean age and grade of school children and their in

telligence scores in a recent year: the number and proportion of 

resident f :~1s ilies who claim to have a deed to property in Africville: 

and t~e preference of s~ch families for relocation housing if and when 

t~eir com.m~nit7 is redeveloped by the City of Halifax for the purpose 

of creating a reservoir of industrial land. 

As a result of the concern of the larger community in Halifax 

with the sit"l.4 ~~tion in Africville, the City Manager and members of 

civic staff h ·:1.ve prepared a number of substantial reports concerning 

this community, particularly during the past eighteen months. In my 

view the work of the staff has been excellent and the reports are 
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impressive. The many difficult questions raised by the residents of 

Afric:il.!e 3.nd by the Advisory Committee on Human Rights have been 

~nswerej fi.;.l::.1 1 frank.17 and sympathetically. (Reports dated July 

23, 1962; September ll, 1962; November 26, 1962, January 23, 1963}. 

My meetings on November 25-26, 1963, and in particular a long 

and frank discussion with the Advisory Committee, have provided fur

ther important information and opinion. On the evening of November 

25th. : r~ised three significant issues of public policy in the 

form of questions for consideration by this Committee, half of whom 

are coloured people, representatives of Africville and perhaps of 

the Negroes of H::.lifa.x, broadly speaking. These questions were: 

1. Ca:i ::i. mo1ern urban rr.etropolis tolerate within its midst a 

community or grouping of dwellings which are physically and 

socia:ly inadeq~ate, not served with pure water and sewage 

- dis~osal facilities? 

2. C~n a minority group be permitted to reconstitute itself as 

~ segregated community at a time in our history, at a time in 

t.r..e soci~l history of western industrialized urban nations, when 

segregation either de jure (in law} or de facto (in fact} is 

~lmost everywhere condemned? 

3. Are there solutions t~ the immediate problem at hand which 

are fe.~sible, sensible and just, and which will cause a modest, 

.3.S -'3.gainst a m.'3.ssive, disruption to the families and individuals 

concerned? 

The 3.nswers of the members of the Committee, without reference 

to r3.ce or colour, as individuals and as members of the group, were 

"No! c. to the first two of these questions and an expression of hope 

and f3.ith in the policies -3.nd attitudes of the people of Halifax in 

response to the third question. 

The Major Findings of the Study Visit 

1 , The residents of Africville 3.ppe3.r ready and to some extent 
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e·3.ger t..::> negoti.~te a settlement concerning the ultimate disposition 

of tt.eir com.T~\:.ni ty. 

T:-_e le·-:.ders of the commu.nity readily admit that Africville 

1.5 ~ sl:...m_. th:it it shoi;_::..d be c:e~.red ~nd that it would long since 

t.::i.ve been cle ·~red if i~s inr~;.bit:.ni:s were of a different racial back

gro·.;.nd. 

2" In 'ifff negoti :~tion tl:e 1..:4nique situation of Afr icville must be 

given speci·::..l weight b7 <:he civic a.drdnistration and the people of 

Halif::._x, 

There is liter::.::~:i no community in Canada, perhaps none in 

Nortl'". Af:",eric3., quite like Afric·, ... il:e. Its long history, its special 

i;:.opu.l: -:1.c: io::i .:1nd t:.heir emp.l :y:z-xe.i.t. c:.:h;..racter istics, the years of neglect 

::>f this c.omrm.: .. nit·:r .. b;i the ad!!'1in!.str:ttion of the City of Halifax, the 

t:niq-...e irr,portance of this settlement for all the people of Nova 

Sc:rc. i~ ·:ind for Ca:iada._. ~'ii,;.St be borne in mind by the negotiators. 

These negotia-t.ions m~st not be diverted or subverted by the 

~.rgl.:;rre!lt frequentl-i 1".s:~.rj by t:.his investigator, that one or more 

fe·~t-i:...res of ·=t possib:.e sett:.le:r:-snt wil.!. set a precedent. Africville 

wi.:.l ::-iot . we trkst _. occ-·i;..r "': .. g ·i..in, and its solution will not become a 

i:rece·je:::~. The set;::le::r.ent reacted b.1 the City of Halifax must be 

just ~:id 1::-wr.::i.ne ::.nj 1 ts spec:.~·- f ea.t:l:i.res need not be extended to 

tr.ose prese.'.lt or f -1.t.t-:.:.re ple ·~1ers whose situation in the face of 

-~.:=b":tn r·ede\_-elopment wi..!.2.. not i;i '3..'.lY real sense approximate that of 

t~e residents of Afric~i::e. 

3. ·:--: e &X:f:ropr i .~tion of Africville and the relocation of its 

resi:ients is f a r more tb~:i. a l:o~sing problem. In essence this pro

cess is -:.. welf:.?.re problerr.., not a mere problem of financial assist

ance bL.t a. mi.:...lt:i-dimension-~1 task. 

T~is is the first time in a quarter-century of slum clearance, 

p~b.Lic hot.sing _. ·md redevelopment activit'J in North America, that 

the re:::ov'i.l of i severeL blighted area will take away from a large 
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proportion of the residents, not merely their housing and their 

sense of community, but their employment and means of livelihood as 

well (in this case, scavenging on the adjacent city rubbish dispos-

-il are:3..) 

4. The people of Africville are no~ by and large, chronically 

depe~dent upon public funds for s~pport. They are a proud people 

who go to great lengths to remain independent and ask for financial 

assistance "as a last resort. 11 At the present time app_roximately 

ten families only are in receipt of welfare assistance provided 

through the City of Halifax. The Dalhousie Study revealed one fam-

il7 in six headed by a female person but not all of these are 

aaependent families." Some male heads of families are, however, 

nearing retirement age and may soon have little or no income beyond 

t.!:.e old age pension. 

There is a very real danger that the dislocation attendant 

upon expropriation and relocation will be so disruptive of existing 

living patterns that many more families will require and seek public 

assistance. To prevent this as far as possible will require a great 

deal of planning by the City of Halifax and many community groups. 

5. The fundamental needs of the people of Africville are housing, 

employment and income. A careful assessment will need to be made 

of the circumstances of each family. 

The housing solution can be viewed as a tri-partite undertak-

ing: 
(1) There are certain families (estimated by the Development 

Department at 12 to 15 and by the Advisory Committee at 

20 to 25 in number) who possess an acceptable deed or title 

to their property in Africville. 

It is believed that these families will receive a sufficient 

amount of money as a result of the expropriation proceedings 

to enable them to meet the down payment requirements in the 

p~rch~se of suitable older houses in the downtown area. 
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(2) There are certain families. (estimated by the writer at 25-50 

in number) who will seek admission to public housing. 

Their major problem will be to maintain the payment of rent 

and service charges (payments to which they are not now 

accustomed) and to adjust to a new system of rules and reg

ulations in publicly provided housing accommodation. 

From the point of view of the community, and in the interests 

of these families, applicants for public housing from Afric

ville should be distributed among new public housing projects 

under construction or projected for the future, in the ratio 

of about 20 per cent of all families in occupancy. 

(3) The bulk of the families (estimated at half or more of the 

approximately 80 families resident in Africville) will like

ly arrange their own relocation housing and probably will 

seek rental accommodation within Halifax or elsewhere in 

the Province of Nova Scotia. 

In the case of the latter two groups, where no clear title 

or acceptable evidence of ownership exists, the City has offered a 

flat sum of $500 per family as a compensation, in recognition of 

the equity these families have in this long-standing community. 

6. The related problems of employment and income are not solved 

by a process of relocation and compensation and cannot be met in 

this manner, even if compensation were increased. 

Those persons from Africville who are employable must be 

assisted to seek and obtain employment suited to their skills and 

experience, if any, within the City of Halifax or its Metropolitan 

Area. This will require not merely the acceptance and enforcement 

of the Fair Employment Practices Act of the Province of Nova Scotia 

but more especially, a change in attitude and the sympathetic 

understanding of the employers, workers, consumers and general 

citizenry of the community. 
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Those persons who do not appear to possess marketable skills 

or experience must be assisted to obtain vocational guidance, coun-

selling and, if possible, training or retraining. 

7. The residents of Africville are seeking, the~efore, a system 

of assurances or guarantees as a part of the settlement to be negot-

iated. Their concerns include the following: 

- that the City of Halifax will guarantee the monthly rental, 
if necessary, for families admitted to public housing, 
during a period of readjustment which might be limited to 
six months: 

- that welfare assistance will be made available without pre
judice, to relocated residents of Africville as they seek 
to create new living patterns within the City: 

that Africville families seeking to purchase houses in Halifax 
will be assisted to find accommodation at a fair market price 
and that legal advice will be available: 

- that Africville families will not be forced, through dis
crimination in the housing market, to seek accommodation 
only in those areas slated for redevelopment within the 
next few years : 

- that the Civic Administration will seek to encourage the 
people of Halifax to off er employment to coloured people 
and to cease discrimination against those whose address is 
now known to be in Africville. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The writer was asked to state whether, in his judgment, a 

study (of Africville) in depth is indicated. It is my carefully 

considered view that no further research in depth is required or 

is likely to be helpful in the solution of the problems described 

in this report. 

The time has come, in my view, for the City and the people 

of Halifax to cease the study and the debate and to formulate and 

promulgate clearly, a policy and a programme of social action with 

respect to Africville. The writer, accordingly, recommends that: 

1. The City Council of Halifax enunciate a clear policy that 

the community of Africville will be expropriated and cleared during 

the period commencing April 1, 1964 (or shortly thereafter) and 
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that this process will be completed not later than December 31, 

1966: 

2. The Civic Administration enter into early negotiations with 

the representatives of Africville and the Advisory Committee on 

Human Rights, to work out ··the design and the staging of the clear

ance and relocation programme: 

3. The Civic Administration encourage families to come forward 

voluntarily to negotiate settlements in respect of their property 

in Africville, whether such property is clearly owned or not: 

4. The expropriation settlements recognize the special situation 

described in this report and that the compensation presently offer

ed by the City to those without a deed be considered a minimum 

amount: 

5. The compensation for this latter group be varied in accordance 

with size of family and/or marital status, recdgnizing the special 

needs of unmarried mothers with dependent children; 

6. The Halifax Housing Authority be encouraged to admit a number 

of families relocated from Africville into each new housing project 

as it reaches completion, in the ratio of approximately one in every 

five families accommodated: 

7. The Development Department of the City be assigned the res-

ponsibility of administering the entire relocation programme and 

that for this purpose a special budget be appropriated to enable: 

(a) the employment of a trained social worker or social scientist 

to visit and document the social and economic situation and re

quirements of each family unit or single individual, and to 

recommend the order or priority of relocation: and 

(b) the development of a registry of available housing for sale 

or for rent (outside public housing) which might be suitable for 

families or persons relocated from Africville: and 
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(c) the creation of a specia: relocation fund to assist 

f2milies who require furniture or equipment to enable them 

to function properly 3.nd live decently in their new accommo-

d3.tion. 

8. The Cit'.{ of H~lifax provide free legal aid through its Legal 

Department and the enlistment of volunteers from the legal profession, 

to assist Africville residents to purchase homes or otherwise re-

locate themselves without p~y~ent of exorbitant charges, fees or 

other levies. 

The writer will conclude this report by repeating a statement 

he made to the Advisory Committee on Human Rights during his recent 

visit to Halifax, in the following words: 

"Surely the coloured m3.n is entitled to no less and no 
more consideration than the white resident of an urban 
redevelopment area! At the same time, because his 
needs are greater in ~~ture and amount (education, 
employment: civil rig~ts) he should and will receive 
greater consideration" Yet he must make an effort 
to express these needs.]! 

If the social and economic ~~sistances recommended in this 

report, or similar program.~esr ~re forthcoming and are administered 

with syrr.p3.thy and understanding: we may look forward to a relative-

ly smooth process of relocation ::tnd redevelopment. The alternative 

is a condition of chronic dependency for many of the families 

under study. The st~ff of the City of Halifax should seek the sup-

port '3.nd assist:.nce of all community groups to forestall this un-

fortunate possible outcome of years of study and effort. 

University of Toronto, 
December 6, 1963. 

(Sgd.) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Albert Rose 

Dr. Albert Rose 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

His Worship the Mayor and 

File No. D862 

Redevelopment Committee 
December 17, 1963 

Finance and Executive 
Committee 
December 19, 1963 

Members of the Redevelopment Committee 
and Finance and Executive Committee 

P. F .. c. Byars, City Manager 

December 12~ 1963 

SUBJECT: Af ricville 

Attached ls a copy of a report dated December 6, 1963 from 
Doctor Albert Rose in respect of Africville. This report results from 
Doctor Rose•s recent visit to Halifax at the request of the City. 
Attached also for information purposes is one copy each of the Staff 
Reports of July 23, 1962, September 11, 1962, November 26, 1962, and 
January 23, 19630 These reports are referred to in Doctor Rose•s 
submissiono 

The report from Doctor Rose is straightforward and self
explanatory o In essence, Doctor Rose's conclusions are: 

lo Further studies of the Africville area would not assist 
in the solution of the problem~ 

2. The City should declare that it will acquire and clear 
the properties in the Africville area over· a period of 
about two years and nine months under a carefully phased 
prograrmne7 

3. That persons with title to the property either through 
possession or by deed should be compensated at full 
market valueo This was in accordance with Staff recom
mendations~ 

4. That persons who were the apparent owners of structures 
but w"ith r..o legal claim to land should be paid a minimum 
of $500 with additional compensation to be based on family 
size andior marital statuso 

The Staff Report recommended a flat payment of $500 in 
these cases as the owners of the structures would have 
no legal basis on which to claim compensation1 

5~ That all families displaced as a result of acquisition and 
clearance should be offered accommodation in regular 
public housing projects constructed or to be constructed 
by the Cityo Doctor Rose advises against the establishment 
of a special public housing project for the residents of the 
areao Doctor Rose 1 s recommendations in respect of re
housing coincide with the original Staff Report. 
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6. Because of the nature of the conununity, the problems of 
employment and accommodatio~, that extraordinary measures 
should be taken on the matter of guidance and assistance 
durir .. g t'he gradual re-allocation processo The details of 
the type of assistance suggested is set forth within the 
body of the reporto 

If City CoU'r.6cil accepts the proposals set forth by Doctor 
Roser there appears to be only one reconunendation which might cause 
difficultyo This is the proposal to pay compensation to the owners of 
structures, as opposed to the owners of land, on the size of the family or tbe marital status of the owners., If City Council is prepared to 
consider compensation beyond $500 for families in this category, it 
would probably be easier to establish a formula based upon the value 
of the structure than upon the occupantso The minimum compensation 
might be established at $5000 

RBG/mep 
Attachments 

Respectfully subnitted, 
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To: 

From: 

December 6, 1963 

REPORT OF A VISIT TO HALIFAX WITH PARTICULAR 
RESPECT TO AFRICVILLE 

November 24-26, 1963 

His Worship the Mdyor and 
Members of City Cot:.ncil. 

Dr. Albert Rose, 
Professor of Social Work, 
University of Toronto. 

Terms of Reference 

On September 6, 1963, the Halifax Advisory Committee on Human 

Rights submitted a Brief to Cit'.i Council in which the following recom-

mendation appe~red (P.2): 

'"!!:.e Committee r.as concl-.:.0ie:i: in view of its numerous 
meetings and cons'l.:'.:!.t:ations, tr.at 

{l) the complexity of pro.;·erty tenure in Africville, 
(2) the strong sense of c~.:nmunity in Africville, 
~3) the probable high cost of relocation arrangements 

likely to be acceptab:.e muti.:.ally to Afr icville 
residents and the C1~7 of Halifax, and the apparent 
need for special f inanc:i·::.: 1.rrangements, and 

(4) the depressed condi~i~n of housing in Africville, 

would warrant the City's ":. .~king extraordinary measures. 

Tr:.e Committee recorr.mends, therefore, that City Council 
engage a person of outst~nding qualifications, in training 
and experience, to study Africville in depth and for the 
_F,urpose of formulating specific recommendations of sound 
w·~ys and means of so~.ving problems in housing. 

The Committee advises tr_:=.-1:., as .~ first step towards im
plementing its recommend:c:.tion, City Council bring to 
H3.lifax ·:3. speci3.list who wo1.:.ld be requested (after a 
preliminary survey of Africvi:le, and discussion with 
City staff, with the Halifax Advisory Committee on Human 
Rights, and with other resources) to state whether, in 
his jl.;.dgment, a stt:.dy in depth is indicated." 

The Comrni ttee further recommended tr.at this writer be the 

specific specialist invite:d to visit Halifax and "to state whether, 

in his judgment, a study in deptl: is indicated." 
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Implement 3.tion 

Mr. P. F. c. Byars, City Manager, extended the appropriate 

invit~tion on September 16, 1963, but first the responsibilities of 

the writer ~t the University of Toronto and later, the responsibilities 

of Mr. Byars and his staff, delayed the fulfillment of this undertaking 

until late November. In the meantime, however, I was enabled to read 

'3.11 the available staff reports on the situation in Africville, a 

number of magazine articles commenting upon this community, and the 

report of the Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie University, en-

titled "The Condition of the Negroes of Halifax City, Nova Scotia." 

During my recent visit of some 48 hours I was able to tour 

the community under study and to interview or otherwise consult the 

following persons or groups: 

Members of the Staff, City of Halifax 

Mr. Peter F. c. Byars 
Mr. Robert Grant 

Mr. George F. West 
Dr. Edward M. Fogo 

Mr. H. Bond Jones 

University and Community Specialists 

Mr. Guy Henson ) 
Mr. Donald F. Maclean) 

Mr. Laurie T. Hancock 

Mr. John Horricks 

- City Manager 
- Director, 

Development Department 
- Commissioner of Works 
- Commissioner of Health 

and Welfare 
- Supervisor of Welfare 

- Institute of Public 
Affairs, Dalhousie 
University 

- Director, Maritime School 
of Social Work. 

- Executive Secretary 
Welfare Council of Halifax. 

H~lifax Advisory Committee on Human Rights 

The Halifax Advisory Committee on Human Rights convened a 

special meeting, attended by 13 of its members, for the purpose of 

considering the entire situation with the writer. This meeting, on 

the evening of November 25th, occupied four hours and was the most 

important confrontation of my visit. 
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The Fresent Situation 

The community known as Africville, within the municipal 

bou.nd:tries of the Ci~y of Halifax, is without doubt one of the most 

intensivel1 stl.4died corr..munities in North America. It has been the 

su.bjcc~ : in whole or in part, of articles in Macleans Magazine and 

the Gnited Church Observer, of radio and television programmes, and 

of rese~rch studies by the Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie 

Cniversity and the graduate students of the Maritime School of Social 

Work, Halifax. In recent years as well, the Development Department 

of the Cit7 has devoted a considerable effort to the study and re

porting of this community. 

A gre::.t many basic facts, the fundamental data required for 

the re-pl."inning of the area and the relocation of its residents, are 

already known. These data include: the number and composition of all 

resident families: the age and sex distribution of all residents: 

the nurrher, nature and condition of all structures considered to fall 

wit~i~ t~e community, whether residential or otherwise: the length 

of residence of families living in Africville, the labour force 

st,3.t'l:.s, employment and unemployment, and approximate annual incomes 

for 1959: the mean age and grade of school children and their in

telligence scores in a recent year: the number and proportion of 

Iesident f':i.i~ilies who claim to have a deed to property in Africville: 

and t~e preference of such families for relocation housing if and when 

their community is redeveloped by the City of Halifax for the purpose 

of cre3ting 3 reservoir of industrial land. 

As a result of the concern of the larger communi~y in Halifax 

with the situation in Africville, the City Manager and members of 

civic st.'3.ff h:tve prepared a number of substantial reports concerning 

this community 1 particularly during the past eighteen months. In my 

view the work of the staff has been excellent and the reports are 
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impressive. The many difficult questions raised by the residents of 

AfriC':1l~e ::tnd by the Advisory Committee on Human Rights have been 

a.nswerej ft<.l.!.·.i, fra.nkl:/ and sympathetically. (Reports dated July 

23, 1962; September ll, 1962; November 26, 1962, January 23, 1963). 

My meetings on November 25-26, 1963, and in particular a long 

and frank discussion with the Advisory Conunittee, have provided fur

ther important information and opinion. On the evening of November 

25th, : raised three significant issues of public policy in the 

form of questions for consideration by this Conunittee, half of whom 

are coloured people, representatives of Africville and perhaps of 

the Negroes of Halifax, broadly speaking. These questions were: 

1. Ca::i ::-i modern urban metropolis tolerate within its midst a 

corn..~~nity or grouping of dwellings which are physically and 

socia::..ly inadequate, not served with pure water and sewage 

-disposal facilities? 

2. c:~n a minority group be permitted to reconstitute itself as 

a segreg.'9.ted community at a time in our history, at a time in 

~r.e soci~l history of western industrialized urban nations, when 

segregation either de jure (in law) or de facto (in fact) is 

. ~lrr.ost everywhere condemned? 

3. Are there solutions t0- the immediate problem at hand which 

are fe~sible1 sensible and just, and which will cause a modest, 

~s ~g~inst a m~ssive, disruption to the families and individuals 

concerned? 

1he ~nswers of the merohers of the Committee, without reference 

to r'9.ce or colour 1 as individuals and as members of the group, were 

"No! c• to the first two of these questions and an expression of hope 

and f::tith in the policies ~nd attitudes of the people of Halifax in 

response to the third question. 

The Major Findings of the Study Visit 

l . The residents of Afr1cville appear ready and to some extent 
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e~ger t~ negoti~te a settl.ement concerning the ultimate disposition 

of t.t-e ir com.:m:.ni t~· . 

T~_ e le·-:.ders of the community readily admit that Africville 

is :'l sl·-m .. th'3.t it shot..::.d be c:e".:'.red ·~nd that it would long since 

'I::ive been cle ·~red if i-ts inh.3.bit'3.n-:s were of a different racial back

gro-..;.nd. 

2 , rn -'J.ny negoti'.'ltion tr.e unique situation of Africville must be 

given speci:":.l weight b7 -:.he civic a:lministration and the people of 

Halif3X o 

There is liter~::.:./ !1.0 co1mni.;;.nity in Canada, perhaps none in 

Nord·. Ar:,er ica, quite like AfricviL~e. :ts long history, its special 

_F.opul ·:1.tio:i. -rnd i:.heir empl '.):zrr.e.1":. c..h.::;.r~cter istics, the years of neglect 

of t~is c.om:mt..nit·.i" b::i t-:::e :':.d:un.: s:.r~tion of the City of Halifax, the 

t.:.niq;..,e ir:,portance of this SE:tt.!.err.ent for all the people of Nova 

Scot".1 :-. 3.nd for C:.:iad:-'i, ·~ii;;.St be borne in mind by the negotiators. 

Tr.ese negotia~io~s ~ue:. ~ot be diverted or subverted by the 

·~.rg;;;..Te!lt freque!ltl~j' r.s:7tr j by i:.his investigator, that one or more 

fE:":..t ures of ''1. possib=.. s SErt:-:.ler.:·e:nt wil!. set a precedent. Africville 

wi.:..l :io't. , we trust, occ:.;.r '':.g -:.in, ~nd its solution will not become a 

:t:recede:::";. Tr.e set1..le:rent reacr.ed b7 the City of Halifax must be 

just '1.!ld r..wt.:1.ne ·~.n;J 1 ts spE:!c ~ ~"~ f e:at.·..:.res need not be extended to 

tr.=>se prese.:it or ft;.t·;;..re ple.·~1ers whose situation in the face of 

1...::-b":i.n .iede\.-el?pme:".l.t wi!.::.. not in 3..:1Y real sense 3.pproximate that of 

t~e re~iden~s of Afric1i~:e. 

3. -:·: e E.X:f:ropri ·~tion of Africville 3.nd the relocation of its 

res1jents is f ::J.r more t.1:.:-:.!1 a l:o~sing problem. In essence this pro

cess ie ·-=- welf .~re problem : not a rr.ere problem of financial assist-

3.nce bt..t ~ 1m.:..:t1-dimension3.l t.3.sk. 

This is the first ~ime in a quarter-century of slum clearance, 

pt;.b.lic l.ousing , 'ind rede"';elopment activit1 in North America, that 

the re.:.ov 7.l of -'!. severe~._ b 1 ighted are3. will take away from a large 
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proportion of the residents, not merely their housing and their 

sense of community, but their employment and means of livelihood as 

well (in this case, scavenging on the adjacent city rubbish dispos-

al area.) 

4. The people of . Africville are no~ by and large, chronically 

dependent upon public funds for support. They are a proud people 

who go to great lengths to remain independent and ask for financial 

assistance "as a last resort." At the present time approximately 

ten families only are in receipt of welfare assistance provided 

through the City of Halifax. The Dalhousie Study revealed one fam-

ily in six headed by a female person but not all of these are 

"dependent families." Some male heads of families are, however, 

nearing retirement age .and may soon have little or no income beyond 

the old age pension. 

There is a very real danger that the dislocation attendant 

upon expropriation and relocation will be so disruptive of existing 

living patterns that .many more families will require and seek public 

assistance. To prevent this as far as possible will require a great 

deal of planning by the City of Halifax and many community groups. 

5. The fundamental needs of the people of Africville are housing, 

employment and income. A careful assessment will need to be made 

of the circumstances of each family. 

The housing solution can be viewed as a tri-partite undertak-

ing: 
(1) There are certain families . (estimated by the Development 

Department at 12 to 15 and by the Advisory Committee at 

20 to 25 in number) who possess an acceptable deed or title 

to their property in Africville. 

It is believed that ·these families will receive a sufficient 

amount of money as a result of the expropriation proceedings 

to enable them to meet the down payment requirements in the 

purchase of suitable older houses in the downtown area. 
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(2) There are certain families (estimated by the writer at 25-50 

in number) who will seek admission to public housing. 

Their major problem will be to maintain the payment of rent 

and service charges (payments to which they are not now 

accustomed) and to adjust to a new system of rules and reg

ulations in publicly provided housing accommodation. 

From the point of view of the community, and in the interests 

of these families, applicants for public housing from Afri~

ville should be distributed among new public housing projects 

under construction or projected for the future, in the ratio 

of about 20 per cent of all families in occupancy. 

(3) The bulk of the families (estimated at half or more of the 

approximately 80 families resident in Africville) will like

ly arrange their own relocation housing and probably will 

seek rental accommodation within Halifax or elsewhere in 

the Province of Nova Scotia. 

In the case of the latter two groups, where no clear title 

or acceptable evidence of ownership exists, the City has offered a 

flat sum of $500 per family as a compensation, in recognition of 

the equity these families have in this long-standing community. 

6. The related problems of employment and income are not solved 

by a process of relocation and compensation and cannot be met in 

this manner, even if compensation were increased. 

Those persons from Africville who are employable must be 

assisted to seek and obtain employment suited to their skills and 

experience, if any, within the City of Halifax or its Metropolitan 

Area. This will require not merely the acceptance and enforcement 

of the Fair Employment Practices Act of the Province of Nova Scotia 

but more especially, a change in attitude and the sympathetic 

understanding of the employers, workers, consumers and general 

citizenry of the community. 
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Those persons who do not appear to possess marketable skills 

or experience must be assisted to obtain vocational guidance, coun-

selling and, if possible, training or retraining. 

7. The residents of Africville are seeking, therefore, a system 

of assurances or guarantees as a part of the settlement to be negot-

iated. Their concerns include the following: 

- that the City of Halifax will guarantee the monthly rental, 
if necessary, for families admitted to public housing, 
during a period of readjustment which might be limited to 
six months: 

- that welfare assistance will be made available without pre
judice, to relocated residents of Africville as they seek 
to create new living patterns within the City: 

that Africville families seeking to purchase houses in Halifax 
will be assisted to find accommodation at a fair market price 
and that legal advice will be available: 

- that Africville families will not be forced, through dis
crimination in the housing market, to seek accommodation 
only in those areas slated for redevelopment within the 
next few years: 

- that the Civic Administration will seek to encourage the 
people of Halifax to off er employment to coloured people 
and to cease discrimination against those whose address is 
now known to be in Africville. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The writer was asked to state whether, in his judgment, a 

study (of Africville) in depth is indicated. It is my carefully 

considered view that no further research in depth is reguired or 

is likely to be helpful in the solution of the problems described 

in this report. 

The time has come, in my view, for the City and the people 

of Halifax to cease the study and the debate and to formulate and 

promulgate clearly, a policy and a programme of social action with 

respect to Africville. The writer, accordingly, recommends that: 

1. The City Council of Halifax enunciate a clear policy that 

the community of Africville will be expropriated and cleared during 

the period commencing April 1, 1964 (or shortly thereafter) and 
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that this process will be completed not later than December 31, 

1966: 

2. The Civic Administration enter into early negotiations with 

the representatives of Africville and the Advisory committee on 

Human Rights, to work out . the design and the staging of the clear

ance and relocation programme: 

3. The civic Administration encourage families to come forward 

voluntarily to negotiate settlements in respect of their property 

in Africville, whether such property is clearly owned or not: 

4. The expropriation settlements recognize the special situation 

described in this report and that the compensation presently offer

ed by the City to those without a deed be considered a minimum 

amount: 

5. The compensation for this latter group be varied in accordance 

with size of family and/or marital status, recognizing the special 

needs of unmarried mothers with dependent children: 

6. The Halifax Housing Authority be encouraged to admit a number 

of families relocated from Africville into each new housing project 

as it reaches completion, in the ratio of approximately one in every 

five families accommodated: 

7. The Development Department of the City be assigned the res-

ponsibility of administering the entire relocation programme and 

that for this purpose a special budget be appropriated to enable: 

(a) the employment of a trained social worker or social scientist 

to visit and document the social and economic situation and re

quirements of each family unit or single individual, and to 

recommend the order or priority of relocation: and 

(b) the development of a registry of available housing for sale 

or for rent (outside public housing) which might be suitable for 

families or persons relocated from Africville: and 
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(c) the creation of a special relocation fund to assist 

f .=.milies who require furniture or equipment to enable them 

to f~nction properly and live decently in their new accommo-

dation. 

8. The City of Halifax provide free legal aid through its Legal 

Department and the enlistment of volunteers from the legal profession, 

to assist Africville residents to purchase homes or otherwise re-

locate themselves without pay:nent of exorbitant charges, fees or 

other levies. 

The writer will concl~de this report by repeating a statement 

he made to the Advisory Committee on Human Rights during his recent 

visit to Halifax, in the fol:owing words: 

"Surely the coloured m:'3.n is entitled to no less and no 
more consideration th~n t!i.e white resident of an urban 
redevelopment area! At the same time, because his 
needs are greater in 1. ·-i · .,.~ i.;.re :3.nd amount (education, 
employm.entJ civil rig~ts ) he should and will receive 
greater consideration. Yet he must make an effort 
to express these needs.JI 

If the social and economic '3.i:.sistances recommended in this 

report, or similar programmes, ~re forthcoming and are administered 

with sympathy and understanding, we may look forward to a relative-

ly smooth process of relocation and redevelopment. The alternative 

is a condition of chronic dependency for many of the families 

under study. The staff of the City of Halifax should seek the sup-

port ~nd assistance of all community groups to forestall this un-

fortunate possible outcome of years of study and effort. 

Gniversity of Toronto1 

December 6, 1963. 

(Sgd.) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Albert Rose 

Dr. Albert Rose 
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His Worshit> the ?~ayor 
and Aldermen 

City of Ha1ifax 
Nova Scotia 

Your Worshit>• 
Ma.dam. and. Gentlemen: 

Ha1ifax. 
Nova Scatia 
January 10, 1964 

The Roee Report and its recomnend
a.tions have been approved unanimously by the Halifax Advisory 
Conmittee on Human Rights ann ov ~inety per eent of the 
residents of Africville who attended a public meeting at 
Africville held, under t:he Commit.tee's auepices • on Thursday 
evening~ January 9 1964. 

The CoJ?1T1ittee would invite attention 
to its coimrterts about three matters dealt with in the Reports 

(l) The Re-port reads• on l"a.ge six~ "It is believed th at 
(certain) families will receive a sufficient amount of 

money as a result of the expropriation proceedings to enable 
them to meet the down pavment requirements in tre purchase of 
suitable older houses in the downtown area." The C'1mmi ttee 
submits t1- at this sentence should have read,"... to enable 
them to meet the down 11a:vment requirements in the purchase 
of suitable houses.•• It is fe~.red that the !!suitable older 
houses in the downtown area" might well urove to be houses 
in areas slated for early redevelopment and necessi ta.ta a 
further relocation of families now resident in Africville. 
A concern that this neceesi ty not a.rise is expressed, indeed, 
in a statement found elsewhere in the Rose Re~orti (p.8) 
"• ... that Africville families will not be forced, through 
discrimination in the ho11sinP: market, to seek accomm,.,dation 
only in those areas slated for redevelopment in the next 
few ye are • " 

(2) The Committee understands that !'Ublic 'housing tenants 
are not evicted for legitimate inability to pay rent. 

The Committee trusts t.ba,t this :oolicy will continue, with 
reference to families t.o be relocr>.t.ed from Africville, and 
that taken into account will nP. +~A concern exnrer.sed in the 
Rose Report {p. 8) "· •• that the city of Halif::lx will 
guarantee the monthly rental• if necessary, for families 
admitted to ti1 blic housing, during a period of readjustment 
which IT!i~ht be lirn.ited t.o six monthA. 11 
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(3) The Committee regards ~s p~rtic~larly i~porta~t the 
?,ose Report .!s recom~endation (9, 9) concerning the 

"E·:-ployr.J.ent of a trained social work.sr ~~ soc:..al scie:1tist" 
wtose sErvices w~ul~ ass~re t~~t Africv~lle fa~ilies and 
L1c, iv i d tJ.3.ls s.re .; iven s ·:Je cial '='-t ta _1t ion in copi.'.lg T:/i th 
Jro~ ls c s t~st will ~rise duria~ the ~erio~ of ~ransition. 

T~e ~ilifax Advisor/ Co~aittee o~ ~u=1n ~i~~ts would 
li~e to ex~rews, at t~is time, its willin;ness to co-09erate 
wi-c::-i the Cit/ or· r-:aliiB.X (as recoillaiended in t~;e r·.ose ne:~ort, 
p. 9~ i:i wor.!:rin~ out 11 tl:e de si ~n a::id t'.:.e 8 te-:-s in:;; of the 
cle!lra '.1ce a:id :celoca t ion 9ro ~r2-:-J:'e. 11 

Yours very truly, 

T~3 ---ALIF.C,.X AD'fTISORY cc•: ::-.:IT'.:.-SE 
O~i ~-H_T: A~f :='_I ·J.'-1'':8 

R. -X:--J-. Jed-de rburn 
c~-- ·~r - -~ ~A~~ 

f3-:C \.~~/.\.~tY 
5787 O ~ ilvie Street 
~-:al i fJ.x, :rove. Scotj_a 
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!! :m. . • 
"'*'! i. ~ 1 .=--.i..an 
Int ... :- .Jur.i~tal Conti tt.ee 

~a Humm i:~f(bta 
~ r'>vince of ~oTa Soo~ la 
Lox 696, ilW.1fa.x, ::. • 

.a.tit }) l'89tOD 

iU~ 1 fax ~., • • :,, • · • 
~·'ebruary 12, lQt.4 

'i.'b• 'l.ruet••• ')f ..:..-~at I' ;'oatoa ;-:!c.b?~l il•ctioa 
l ,. ~a. ~t~ltax Caunty. an pleaari to brlaa to ymus 
att•r.tioii tha\ • inoro"1ai13e J!l.dlber <tf pu-p1l• tMm t.b1• 
eobool aeotion are acl'Yalloitie to eer.l<1r grade• At tba 
Grnh- Crtilatitoa lilab Sobool, .re•ttilale The preamt 
twntyw•ft'Oll blab IJClbeol ~U• rram this uot1oa a.n 
d1•tr1ln.ated u tollo"• Grade I:· 1 flit•• Pol'Pil•I 
o nu.le .a toe pvpil •I Grade \lt two ;1.1r>il e. (On• Y>U~il • 
~isa ~~tr.a J.-aa. eraduat.ttd lut ,.u f'raa !ir&ile '' II 
and ie now atud,Snc towal'd9 the degree flf Eacbalol' la 
~U"t• a.t Jelbf.>Ual• t'l!inrelt:r. l:it!• J-• l• th• ftnt 
"'.'IU'911 in t?1o blsto1"7 !>! thl• o~nl ty c ~ h4l• •terecl 
"tZ1••r•1ty1 Bh• hae ,.. .. aa•lste4 !laldlo1allJ bJ •~rlowa 
llr&XJ·.1a.~~t131l••) 

.,. Nl1"'8 that thi• ~o.,d tnmd ilh=>ul.4 ooaUn• 
.. £<1 •• •• re pnirared. to do what " Galt. Tllltbin oul' 
l"UB!'.)Uroee. te ctllOO\lftC• it. '!h1u•e will be a r.i-.remt-1M. 
neacl t~r U9lnn1t)'-traln•4 tea.cten la our ed.;:>ol.a and 
tc• M.liYt.\fttliC• of .. ,i._ traln1na u a aeaa 7>f obta1RJ9a 
~ntinuoue ~.,...,., i• oleu to u. 

'lb• t~ that a nuaber of :t\lZ" 'PUt>ila an 
ad.Ta.l:o1ag to ff.111or ;~r&dea •• ......,. u .ln• otimulua to 
pupil a n~ la Jun1o• &l'w:leh :1• br .. .,. G'>nol\:ded. how.Tur. 
that a u.acb more m.utqtul lnma-ent w1\llcl be th• 
e.:daturioe of a un1wr•1 t,...•ctH>ln.nblp f\m4 :Crom 'Ablob 
1u.alitiecl pupil• coul4 w•per.t. their GW la•utf1o1sn\ 
r@IS .)UJ'C98• 

It &Pll•U-. that pur>Ua tr. tbl• e•o'-lon will 
not be .:ual1f1ecl to •••k o.da111eloa to tm!Tenlt7 Hf!>rta 
ti'•• f~l of 1965. bu.t - b-1.irn tllat we abo,1lcl 1)rf:lpare 
:r-:~• to .,.,roY1de ualetaa" !n 19£5 ~'! lat••• '/J• h&Te 
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r:.J.s($J t~ d :·to _3~-1. 3q . ;:!ftd we are wri tiq t.o enquire 1 f t.JIB1et !.:r.ae ':'1&7 be availaole throU8h the nte~l'09• ot the Intor-!>e1mrtaer.ta1 c..,a.11 ttee on Ruman l\igl'lta. ·;;e ur.dore.ta11ci t b at your co-itt.ea 1• ct>noomed ~tth aeMariag t!Ht ~t• ot. llMl •itll f3et•rlng the deftl.,..nt. of. lllnority ,;;r·}upa in !.oTa G~tia. :>tr.et fimtme1al u•i!!' or.• to .:tu3li!lri -pupil• •~uld. be .... eubldt.. a t.mci'bla aefill• t~ onu iD'=ortADt to tb• C:Jmalt'tH an4 to ~I" ,, ... oo-..ml ty • 

. '~• ..nt1o1P'~te t"ha\ ~~en ~ M. 1a •7 ii1Ten ye1AZ1 :i.t>l"'tl Ul• '!tile ap}'licat !Gr llOh~arebip ueista.Dc•• .. · hr-Te conf'ldBN4. tbenfel"9. the dee1raltl11 t~ of 'belna a:.iaietfld. by a c~ t.tH ~t AdYt"ra 1'h1Gla woulcl sake r4ito~nda'1,ua tol" oa p1danoe. ·~ think tbat a ~t ttae ot t?' .. 1a kind •boul4 i!lal.ude the Prtnet"PU of th• ~-' i·:raetca :; c1:,~1. :ill appoint" of the Dei>artMnt ot ~OE.t.i -•n. and an aPJOlntee of the Soboal Tw•t.•• et &ut rftabn ~o,,l seotloa l!o. 32. 

Tour at't4mt.1on to thl• lettea-. and to it• Nqu•eit. f~r -iatar.. ... •ill M ftJ'7 •ab 1qrpneiate4 b)' ttee 

( Co!)i&• tos 
;: :m ... "\e .Le ~'lmtlel4 
~1Diator ~~ ~tlaa 

~r. a. r. Koffa\• 
.Al-,U'7 ;...inl•te• 

"t .. ~d.uoat.1• ) 

TZt.~ -r ri.·sT:"·:r:.s r;:.~ ..• ;;;;~T r ~ .. -sTtt~ ~: ~· =_· i, 
S..:.a?l'l; so. ~2, JL.;J..Il'.".\."'t CC!.~ TT 
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A.REt.. R - .T~S - 1963 

STATEMENT OF R2VENUE & 3XP3~1DITURE 

EAST PRESTON SCHOQL SECTION NO. 32 

RETINUE 

Collected by Municipality/63 (Gross) 

EXPENDITURE 

5% retained by Municipality 

Balance on hand December 31, 1963 

$ 6.39 

NOTE: Balance on hand will be used to reduce any Area Levy 

requested by the Trustees for 1964, otherwise, it will 

be held to the credit of the School Section to be used 

for amounts requested under Section 66 (1) of the Education 

6.19 

Act, 191\1, _ -; ~ . l 

Per: ~2) d'r.a~vJdfi/ 
ief Administrative Officer 

DATE: Jan 3/64 
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HALil'AX COUNTY 

THE NOVA SCOTIA NEGRO COMNUNITIES 

Location - Population - Social Resources - Educational 
Facilities - Present Employment Status and Opportunities -
Trends. 

Halifax City Population 1,300 concentrated on Maynard and Creighton 
Streets and in Mulgrave Park Publ.u: Housing Units. 
Ownership has taken a drastic dip since the implementation 
of Ordinance 50. Many of our families in Public Housing 
are having difficulty due to the change in rental pattern. 
Although it is subsidized housing, current rental rates 
appear to be making a great demand upon their limited 
resources• 

Af ricville 

Beech ville 

Canadian National Railways has been the most favorable 
employer,-but this is on the decline. They are now· mainly 
depended upon armed services, seasonal construction, 
Federal and Provincial Civil Service. 
Many of the women work as charwomen in private homes and 
public institutions. There is a growing number of· the 
younger women employed as clerks, teachers, nurses, nurses• 
aids, stenographers and laboratory technicians. 
The Negro church, the Masonic and Oddfellows Lodges, are 
the main social organizations. 
Educational facilities are integrated. Last year there 
were 13 in High School - 3 in Vocational High - 3 girls 
received their R.N., and 6 graduated as Nursing Assistants -
2 received University Degrees. 
The most obvious trend is ~igration to the larger cit.ies 
of Canada and the U.S.A. There are two main reasons for 
this: 1) greater number of jobs for the unskilled in the 
lar~er areas and 2) a desire to escape from the sti~a 
and limitations of small segregated Negro communities and to 
find a new, broader life in the larger Metropolitan areas. 

Population 393. Situated on the extreme north end of 
Barrington Street, flanked by the railway, Bedford Basin and 
the city dump. Housing is poor. There are many 11 squattersrt. 
Women work as domestics and men as casual waterfront labourers. 
The segregated school was abando113d by the City about 8 years 
ago and the children now attend nearby City schools. Health 
and Welfare services are provided by the City. The Negro 
church isthe main organization in the community. 
The community presents a picture of neglect, poor roads, 
primitive and unsanitary wells and outside privies. 

Population 300. This community is situated 3 miles from 
Halifax on the st. Margaret•s Bay Road. Homes were originally 
built along a two mile stretch of the main highway. Some 
30 years ago half of the area was expropriated by the City of 
Halifax for watershed purposes. The community was re-located 
on the remaining half, which has resulted in housing congestion 
and the occupation of lands which they do not own. 

••••••• 2 
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Beech ville 
continued 

Dartmouth 

Cherrybrook 

Preston North 

This community has a 2 room segregated school. Nagro 
children attend the first 3 grades here and then go to the 
near-by Lakeside school. There is a Negro church ministering 
to most of the people. There are no self-employed residents. 
The men work at seasonal construction work while the w'-;aen 
do daily domestic work in the city. The grade index has 
always been low but in recent years it has begun to rise, with 
at least 10 students now attending the junior and senior 
consolidated High Schools. Thsre has been very little 
migration from this community. Rather, it appears to be a 
centre to which outsiders from the western end of the 
Province make their way before going into the City. 

Population 500. The Negro population in Dartmouth is mainly 
located on the extreme end of Crichton Avenue, between the 
city incinerator and the c~useway. A few live in the area 
of Victoria Road. The Negro church and the YMCA have been 
the main social resources. The city employs many Negroes 
and for the size of the city, an encouraging number are 
getting into so-called 11 unusual11 positions. The schools 
are integrated but again, the number of High School graduates 
is low. The men belong to the segregated fraternal 
organizations of Halifax. 
Although some of the most modern homes in the city have 
been built on Crichton Avenue, one observes that public: 
facilities, such as lights, roads, etc., are not provided 
for the section where the Negro people live. 

Population 700. Situated 4 miles east of the city of 
Dartmouth, just off Highway 7. This is one of the more 
aggressive communities, evidenced by the recent erection 
of a number of soundly constructed and well maintained 
homes. Land titles, however, are questionable here as 
elsewhere. They have done some work on this and a few 
Crown grants have been completed, 
There are a few self employed gardeners, hog-growers and 
wood vendors in this community. The employment pattern, 
on the whole, for the men is different. Many work for the 
city, National Defence and for private coni·ractors. 
Women work as domestics. 
This community has a 4 classroom school. Grades one to six 
are taught here • 

Population 1,800. Located 7 miles from Dartmouth, off Route 
7. It is the largest Negro community in Canada. Two school 
buildings with 14 classrooms are used for approximately 
40J children, grades 1 - 6. Grades 7 and on are now 
trai.1sported to the Graham Creighton School a few miles away. 
This has been happening since the opening of the Graham 
Creighton School and already results are being seen. Prior 
to this the problem was to supply sufficient classrooms for 
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Preston North 
continued 

Preston East 

Cobequid Road 
Lower Sackville 

Lucasville Road 
Lower Sackville 

all those of legal school age. Some had to wait a year or 
two before they could get into school. The obtaining of a 
sufficient number of teachers has been a continuing problem 
in this c omrmni ty. 
The men work at unskj_lled seasonal labor. The w::imen do some 
domestic work. There are very few self-employed people. 
The men do not appear to have adequate educational background 
for civil service maintenance and janitor work. 
The Negro church and the education pro'5ram now being carried 
on are the main cultural fo:cming agencies. 
Over the past few years there has been considerable migration 
to Toronto. 

Population 1,200. Situated 5 miles from Dartmouth, this 
community has more of the appearance of a small farming 
community. Most families have a home garden and some engage 
in commercial gardenlng and raising hogs. The soil appears 
to be adaptable to farming. They need incentive, capital 
and "know-how11 • They have probably the high.sst percentage 
of self-employed of any of the other Negro communities. 
Like the other corrriuni ties there are very few skilled 
labourers. The women work as domestics. Housing is improving 
but much is still to be desired. 
They have a 12 room school with 300 students -- grades 1 to 6. 

Population 110. Situated 3 miles west of Bedford. The 
children have for the past 7 years been attending the 
integrated school. Five are now in High School and one is 
studying at the Halifax County Vocational School. Men work 
at semi-skilled work. The women work as domestics. Housing 
is very modest with signs of blight. 

Population 200. A community of industrious home builders. 
Men work in Bedford and Halifax and a few work in the nearby 
lumber mills. A numb~r of residents do very well through 
self employment. They specialize in rock masonry, concrete 
walks and floors and many work as carpenters, plumb8rs and 
construction. The women work as domestics. 
This community has a segregated 3 room school teaching 
grades 1 to 6. Since the integration of the junior high 
grades a few years ago the educational outlook is much brighter. 
Due to the past low educational standards the grade index of 
both adults and youth is extremely low. 
The community is served by a Negro church. Sociologically this 
is a very "close" community. A forrrer fC hool teacher told me 
that at one time there were only three surnams for the 40 child
ren on her register. 

• • • • • . • 4 
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Middle Sackville 

Guysborough Rd. 

Hammonds Plains 

HANTS COUNTY 

Five Mile Plains 

Population 90. Situated on the Windsor Highway 6 miles from 
Bedford. The men are employed with various construction 
firms in Halifax and. area. The women work as domestics. 
This community was the centre of great National publicity 
some years ago. At that time Negro children were not 
permitted to go to the local public school (about 10 years 

ago). A local whit.e woman, out of pity, began to gather 
the Negro children into her kitchen to teach them. 
The challenge to these little children was so great and the 
teaching of this housewife so dedicated that the majority 
of the pupils moved up to High School and to Vocational 
School and one student (Rev. Arthur Kelsie) entered Acadia 
University and graduated with the B.Th. degree. He left 
the Province and now lives in Ontario. A recent survey 
of Negro communities in Halifax County (by the Division of 
Adult Educ.·ation) indicated that aspirations were healthy 
in this community. This survey showed a considerable number 
who wanted to further their academic standing and others who 
were interested in technical courses. 

Population 40. This community is situated near the Halifax 
International Airport. Some of the residents are self
supporting, through farming and lumber. Others work on farms 
in the area. The young people migrate to the city. 
The school is integrated. There is no illiteracy in this 
community. One mar~els at the fine exampl.?.s of human 
relations evidenced here. A short time ago they complained 
about the lack of employment opportunities at the airport. 

Population 500. Situated 14 miles from Halifax, this 
community at one time was self supporting. They depended 
upon the lumbering industry and many were coopa21'S. They 
worked in their own shops and moved about the Valley, selling 
barrels to the orchardists and potato growers. The demand 
for this type of container has declined and their source of 
livelihood has vanished. Today, most of the men work on 
construction jobs in the city and the women work as domestics. 
The children attend a segregated school from Grades 1 to 6. 
They attend a Negro church. 

Population 400. Situated on the Windsor Fighway, 5 miJs s 
from the town of Windsor. Like most of the communities 
mentioned above, this community was also settled by Refugee 
Slaves, about 150 years ago. '!'here is indication of declire 
in this community. I am told that one sees here conditions 
comparable to other sections of the area -- a decline in 
initiative, in morals and general esprit de corp. For a long 
time the entire male working population depended upon the 
gypsum quarry. Young boys left school to drive dump carts. 
Then automation came and now a crew of 25 produce what once 
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Granville Ferry Population 35. 100 years ago there we~ many Negro families 
in this area but over the years the majority have migrated to 
the United States. The school is integrated and a small Negro 
church is functioning. 

Delaps Cove Population 5. This communiGy is anoth~r example of migration. 

iJIGEY COUNTY 

.&c e.c ia ville 

Weymouth Falls 

Tuskett 

YAR110UI'H COUNTY 

Yannouth 

Greenville 

The people moved into nt.:ighbcring towns and villages. The 
few remaining arc industrious and self-eTilployed. 

PopulEtion 265. Si tuJ.ted off Highway 1 at the entrance to the 
town of Digby. For the most part these rGsidents have very 
littlG land and their community is flanked by a lowlands-
boggy and rocky. Those who try to raise stock must rent the 
little pasturn land that is available in the community. 
Soil tosts show the land to be sour. Many burn wood for fuel 
but have no wood lots. At a recent meeting with about 70 adults 
they stated that 70% were unemployed and that only 2 had 
pennanent, all year around jobs. Recently the segregated 
school was abolished. The number of children going to High 
School is increasing. A young student from this community 
was recently elected president of the rural high school 
student council. A special effort must be made to train the 
youth for skilled or semi-skilled labour. 

Population 350. Situated 25 miles from Acaciaville and 3 
miles f1"'om the town of Weymouth. The men work in various 
aspects of the lumbering industry. The segregated school 
has been abolished and the children go to the consolidated 
school. There are two Negro churches -- one Baptist and the 
other Anglican. 

Population 75. Situated near \·foymouth Falls and is a Roman 
Catholic community. They appear to be absorbed in the life 
and culture of the area. 

Population 190• This is a fringe community, concentrated 
mainly on the back streets. Housing is poor. Job opportunities 
are limited. The children attend the town schools. Seven are 
in High School. The Vice-Principal of the junior High School 
is a Negro, who also serves as pastor of the local Negro church. 

Population 90. A rural community with a Negro chnrch. The 
local Negro pastor and his wife, a teacher, have both made a 
good impression on evczy aspect of life in this community. 
There have been several teachers and one University graduate 
in rccont years. 
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COLCH~STER COUNTY 

Truro 

PICTOU COUNTY 

Population 500. The residents are concentrated in what is known 
as the "Island" and the 11 l1arsh11 • Generally speaking the housing 
conditions are continually improving. EmplO)l!lent opportunities 
are the same as in other small to~ms. The men work as truckers, 
gardeners, and with the Railway as Porters. The women are domestics. 
The school is integrated but the number going through High School 
is low. The community is consolidated socially by the Negro Baptist 
Church. There has been one University Graduate. 

New Glasgow· Population 650. The residents live in areas known as the "Hill", 
the "Mountain" and "Parkdale". Some of these areas have water 
but no sewers. As an industrial area the men have a history of 
good employment in the Mines and other plan~. Along with others 

ANTIGONISH COUNTY 

Antigonish 

in thia area they are feeling the results of production curtailments. 
A few are self-employed. The educational record has been good, 
with a large number of High School graduates and a number of 
outstanding University graduates. (Calbert Best, President of 
Civil Service Federation and Rev. Peter Paris, SCM Director for 
student activities of Nigeria are examples) 
There have been many school teachers, nurses, stenographers and 
skilled workers come from this community. Community solidarity 
is centered in the Negro Baptist Church. 

Population Bo. The residents are settled on the fringe of the 
town. Most of the male population find employment in the area. 
Housing is only fair and the education index is low. Efforts are 
being made to improve housing conditions. This project has been 
held up because of the inability to obtain land. for Negro housing. 

GUYSBOROUGH COUNTY 

Upper Big 
Tracadie 

Lincolnville 

Population 192. Part of this coimnuni ty is actually in i\.ntigonish 
County. The community is on the highway to Guysborough, 3 miles 
from Monastry. They have a Negro church and a Negro school. The 
people own considerable land c:nd have wood lots. During the past 
few years they have been given guidance in the use of these 
resources. Grade index is low among adults and youth. 

Population 160. A mile stretch about four miles beyond Upper Big 
Tracadie. Very few have deeds to their property. The women co 
most of the work. The men obtain emploj111ent cutting pulpwood. 
I did a study of this community several years ago and f'o1.md that 
90% of the community depended upon some form cf social assistance. 
There is a great deal of illiteracy among the ad.ults. The school 
is segregated as is the Church. 
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Slllilyville Population 24li. Situated on the outskirts of Guys borough 
town. This is an economically weak community. The women 
are the main bread winners. The men work, pa.rt of the year, 
in the woods. The school is segregated. 

C Ui1BERLli.ND COUNTY 

Amherst 

Addi ticnal 
Communities 

Springhill 

Jog gins 

River Hebert 

Oxford 

Population 600. This community is fairly well located in 
the town. Housing is fair. The men work with the C.N.R., 
and as unskilled labourers in the town. The wumen do 
domestic work. Schools are inte~rated a.'1d o. good num'ce r 
have graduated from High School. They attend a Negro 
Methodist church. 

Population Family Units 

124 27 

47 7 

2 1 

7 2 

Oxford Junction 3 l 

?arrsboro 

QUE:C:NS COUNTY 

Liverpool 

SH2LBURNE COUNTY 

Birch town 

CAPE BRETON 

Sydney 

1 1 

Population 71. This community is integratad to a good 
degree. The Mersey Pulp and Paper Co. has recognized ability 
and some of the men hav8 advanced to positions of responsibi
lity. Housing is good. 

Population 100. A considerable number have been migrating 
from this c ommw1i ty to Halifax. Both church and school are 
integrated. 

Population 800. These residents are mostly of West Indian 
origin, coming to Cape Breton about 70 years ago. Nith an 
Anglican background they attend the local churches and schools 
and have a high academic standing. One family alone, has 
produced a medical doctor, a chemist, a psychologist, a 
household economic teacher and a stenographer. Another Negro 
has been very successful in Politics. A Negro doctor is a 
Commissioner on the Hospital Board. 
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Mr. a. L. Sil!llTlonds 
Chair.nan 
Board of Directors 
Ho..:sing A..itharity oi' Halifax 
Bax 667, Halifax, N. s. 

Dear .\fr. Si1n:1onds: 

5757 Ogiivie St. 
Halifax, N. S. 
March 91 1964 

~fo ShCL.ld b.; Ver,f ;;luCh pbased if fOU •.;r.u!cl EJi'OVirle 

infor11L"J.tion, fo:r· ow.· st.andin~ 4'~fercnce, in re~ly to the i' ollowing 
questions ::.toi.:.t tuna.nts in public hO'..ielng under t;ie .jw-isdic:tion of 
the Housing Authority of Halifax: 

1. What are the groWlds on which tenants are subject to eviction? 

2. !s every evicted tenant tcld (orally, or ln writing) the 
renscn for his evictlo!:'~? 

J. Is a record !:ept, in svt.?ry casa, of t:1e part:lcular rea:,cn for 
eviction? 

4. Is eve~1 evicted tenant required to provide a written atate:nent 
indicating t .1.at he has been notified and •.mdorstar~ds t:1e reascn 
for :iis eviction? 

Yo~s very truly, 

/,.,, .... <-' F ~-<--~ 
Donald f. '.o\ic-~an 
Secretary 

Halifax Advisory Co m:lli. t tee 
on Huaan iUE. ht s 

3 · /. 
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Donald F. Maclean 
Secretary 
Halifax Advisory Committee 
on Human Rights 
5787 Ogilvie St., 
Halifax, 
Nova Scotia 

Dear Sir: 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 
1'1arch 11, 1964 

This will acknowledge your letter of Narch 9 
1964. 

The answers to your questions are as follows: 

RLS/kf 

1. Unsatisfactory Tenancy 
non payment of rent 

2. Orally 

). Yes 

4. No. 

Yours truly, 

R.L.Simmo 
Chairman 
Housing Authority of Halifax 
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l!r. Robert Grant 
DeTelopment Officer 
City of He11fax 
City Hall 
Halifax, !l. s. 

Dear )(r. Grants 

5,81 Og11T1e St. 
Halifax, N. S. 
March :51 , 1984. 

The Halifax Advisory co1111111 ttee on Human 
Rights, noting the Rose Report'• recOB111Bndation that 
the " ••• City of Halifax enunciate a olear policy that 
the c"mmunity of AfriOTille will be expropriated and 
cleared during the period oomenoi!!g April 1, 19&4 (or 
shortly t~ereafter) ..... , woul4 like at this time to 
restate ita willingneaa to participate in the iaple•ent
ation of a second reacmaendation of the Ro•• R8port1 •nie 
Civio Admini1trat1on enter into early negotiation• with 
the repreaentatift• of Ah'inille and the .AdTieory Conaltte• 
on Human Rights, to work out the design and the atagiqr 
of the clearance and relocation pl'Ggranne.• 

The Collllittee ie aware of current rumours 
in A:t'riCTille to the etfeot that the City intend• action 
which it 1• antioipated wil1 be sudden and disruptive. 
While the Co-1 t tee doe• not haT• oonfidenae in these 
l'UJllOure, it would like to be in a poeition to relate, 
flJld. to interpret clearly, etepa which the City llaJ' be 
now in the praoeea of clenleping for earl1 1mple-ntat1on. 
Th• Committee would appreciate reoeinnc, therefore, an1 
pertinent infol'Wl&tion that oan be mad• aT&ilable to it 
at this ti•• 

Your• s1noerely, 

~,,_u r, 4,,1~.A--. 
Donald ?. Jladfean 
Seoretar," 
Halifax A4Tiso17 Comaittee 

on HUllUI Right• 
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Mr. Donald F. Maclean 
Secretary 
Halifax Advisory Committee 

on Human Rights 
5787 Ogilvie Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Mr. Maclean: 

File No. D862 

CITY OF HALIFAX 

April 2, 1964 

Thank you for your letter of March 31, 1964 in 
respect of Af ricville. 

As you are aware, the City Council adopted all of 
the recommendations of the Rose report including the sugges
tion of a gradual movement of the people from the Africville 
area over a three year period starting on April 1, 1964. As 
a result, Council sought and received special legislation to 
permit compensation to be paid to the residents of the area. 

One of the fundamental recommendations of the Rose 
report was the employment of a Social Worker to devote full 
time to the relocation and assistance of the residents of the 
area. We are interviewing applicants for this position and 
we are hopeful that a suitable person will be engaged in about 
two weeks or a month. Immediately a suitable Social Worker 
has been obtained, we will, of course, start to implement the 
policies adopted by City Council. 

The Advisory Committee on Human Rights was very 
helpful to the City during all of the discussions which have 
taken place over the last two years. We would hope that the 
relationship between the City and the Committee would continue 
over the three year relocation period. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please feel 
free to get in touch with me. 

Yours very truly, 

;0'~ 
R. B. · Grant 
Developnent Officer 

RBG/meb 
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Hon. w. s. Kennedy Jones 
Chairman 
Inter-Departmental C~ittee 

on Human Ri~hte 
ProTince of ?Tova Sc~tia 
Box E96, Halifax, N. ~. 

Dear Sir1 

SIM OgilTie st. 
Hali fax, N. S. 
A'pril 16, l9E4. 

our co .. 1ttee ie interested in obtaining information 
about the seT :- ral l)r~anize.t1on!I t.'ha.t haTe underteken to 
work, either in whole or in ~art, in the interests of 
:tregroee liTing in Halifax. 

7/e should be Tery muc$ pleaeed to know if the 
Inter-Departmental Colllllittee on HUl11811 Rights hae taken 
steps, or hae initiated ~rojecte, ab~1t which 1r.format1on 
would be available to us at this time, with reference to 
:t;egroe11. Our Comal ttee pre ten not to be in the poei tioa 
ot needlee~ly pursuing mattert1 which others already Jl&7 
haw in hands on the other band, the Comm.1 ttee welcomes 
appropriate opportunltiee to complement wb~whiah others 
may be doing. 

Yours yery truly, 

~.-a-.t r-: NI~ 
Donald F • Ua,/:iean 
secreta17 
Halifax AdTieory Conaitte• 

on ltwaan Rigbte 

35 
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l" 'i p 
~r. R. L. Simmonds 
Chairman 
Housing Authority 

of 1iELl i fax 
Box 667 
Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Mr. SiD111onda1 

~~ Og11Ti9 St. 
Halifax, N. s. 
April 15, 19e4 

Thank you for your letter o! Yaroh 11, written in reply to our request !or inf~rmation about 
lloueing Authority praoti oea. 

You haft indioat•d that tenants are 
subject to eviction for •uneatietactory tenancytt and 
•non-payment of rent.• W.Juld you please 1ndic3.te to 
us ~a) the categories or conditions that constitute 
the Housing AUthorit1'• interpretation of "unsatisfactory 
tana.noy" - and (b) the tenant•' right of aJ>peal fro• 
deoieion11 of the Housing .A.UthoritJ"( 

Yours nry truly, 

~;;4~ 
Donald F. :n::acl ;fut 
Secretary 
Halifax AdTiaory Committee 

on Human Ri~hta 
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THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF HALIFAX 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE HALIFAX HOUSING AUTHORITY ACT, 1848 

HALJFAX. N. S. 

April 22, 1964 

Donald F. McClean, 
Secretary, 
Halifax Advisory Committee, 
on Human Rights, 
5787 Ogilvie Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Sir: 

RS/SH 

Replying to your letter of April 16, 1964. 

Answer to (a) 
1. Falsification of income 

2. Poor or Non-Payment of rent 

J. Poor Housekeeping 

4. Using premises for Personal gain such as 
conducting a business 

5. Keeping boarders without authority 

6. Living without regard for neighbors 

?. Lack of Control over their children 

8. Wilful damage 

(b) 
1. Tenants have the right of appeal 

when they aprJear in court to contest the 
eviction order. 

Yours truly, 

R.L. Simmonds, 
Chairman, 
!rousing Authori t~; Jof Halifax, 
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INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE 
on 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
NOVA SCOTIA 

April 23, 1964 

Mr. Donald F. Maclean, Secretary 
Halifax Advisory Committee on Human Rights 
5787 Ogilvie Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Mr. Maclean: 

P.O. Box 696 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

I have your letter of April 16th with reference to projects 
undertaken by the Inter-Departmental Committee on Human Rights. 

The Committee has not initiated any special projects 
about which information would be available at this time. A great 
many things have been discussed under the headings of Health, Welfare, 
Housing and Education and Human Rights generally. Perhaps the most 
important piece of work in which we have been engaged is the development 
of the legislation passed at the last Sessicnof the Legislature 
E!ltitled, Community Land Titles ~larifications Act. This Act will, 
we hope, make it possible for all persons, including Negroes, who 
are living on property with uncertain title to be provided with a 
practical means of clarifying the title. We think this is very 
important in developing good attitudes towards the community, 
property generally and, of course, in fostering pride of ownership. 

As you probably know, a specific project is now under 
w~ in the New Roads area in which we hope this new legislation 
will be useful and will make it possible to clear up a number of 
individual titles. 

I would suggest that if you require further information 
you might make an appointment with the Secretary of the Inter-Departmental 
Committee, Mr. F. R. MacKinnon, and I am sure he will be pleased to 
discuss in more detail some of the things with which the Inter-Departmental 
Committee has been concerned and what its hopes are for the future. 

I wish to thank you for your interest in these matters. 

Yours very trul,y, 
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o co7 
/~r. :F. R. lfacJCinnon 

seareta.1"7 

57P.7 Ogilvie St. 
Halifax, !: • s. 
J:ay 19, 1964 

Inter-Departmental Committee 
on Human Rigbte 

P. o. Box 696 
Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Kr. V.acKinnona 

The Chairman of your Comai ttee hu 
suggeeted to ue, in a letter of April 23, 1964, written 
in reply to a requeet for information about activiti•• 
ot the Inter•De»arbaental COJllllli ttee on Human Righte, 
that we might -tto make an appointment w1 th you 
" ••• to dieoue• in •ore detail 11oae of the thing• with 
miab the Dater-Departmental Committee ha• been concerne4 
and what 1 te hope11 are for the future.• 

Our Ccmaittee would, indee4, welooae 
an opportunity to ••t with you. H. A. :r. Wedderburn, 
George DaTi•, the ReT. <Jlarl•• Coleman, and I wou1d be 
very much pleased to meet informall7 with you either 
at. 4.00 P•••, Friday, llay 29, or at any other mutually 
convenient ti ... 

Your• einaerely, 

,./ ,c; Jf Lk.-
~Y. {('Ol.ean 

Seoreta17 
Halitas A4T111017 cmmf!tee 

on Human Rigbtw 
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Mr. Peter ilacDonald 
c.'o c :1ildren 1 s Aid 
Society of ~ape Breton 
Suite Sev~n 
Provincial 1-:uilding 
Prince Street 
Sydney, N. s. 

Dear >1r. i'1ac!.Jonald t 

5787 OEilvie St. 
H::.ili:'ax, N. S. 
May 20, 1964 

r· ?e ialifa.x !'iu!11an :ti! lits Advisory Coill.irl.tt.::~ is ver 
'!l~c:i p_cased to know that the City of dalifax has en[ared you to devote 
full ti:ne t.o tile relocation and as : istance of tne residents of A.t'ricville 
durinf- the forthco."li:it. three-year neri0d. 

Our Com:nittee, wh5ch has been funct:lonin;: now for two 
years, and upon w'.1ose recom.'Tlendaticn the City a . tnorized the rl.ose H.eport, 
would like at this ti:ne to!' estate its willizl:ness to participate in the 

i:11ple:nen t c..tinn of t ·ie Rose H.epart. We s~oulc be very mac:-i pleased to 
:neet '.-1ith .'rou at an early ciate after your arrival in rfalifax. 'fat 'riis end, 
we irivte .vou to attend a meetill8 of our Co:mtittee which can be arranfed 
for a :nut ually convenient date. 

We are enclosing, for your reference, a list of our 
Co;n"'li ttei=- 's '.'lenbers. Ir further infariillition is requi:'ed or us, prior 
to your co:uin~ · to tiali~ax, please let us know. 

Yours stncerely1 

~" F /l/~--. 
Donald ? • :.fa.c i/an 
Secretary 
Halifax Hu:nan diphts 

AdvisOr"y Co:n:nittee 
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The Pr~sident•s Committee 

5787 OgilTie st. 
Halifax, N. s. 
Canada 
August 24, 1964 

on E1ual ~loyment Opportuni t;t 
\'/i\5HD7GTOU, D. c., tr .s .A. 

Sirs a 

'iie should he very L'!Uch pleased to receive complete 
infoL111ati~n about the ~re~ieo sts~e that your COllD'littee 
reoomr.ende for the eetablishlr!er.t of a Comaittee ~n Equal 
3mployment Opportunity (or its equiTalent) at the State 
level. 

We look forward to the poeeibility of being able 
to enoournge the development ot a colllllittee, similar 
in purpose and o.pproach to your otm Co1mittee, in tbie 
Province. 

Your cttention to t:1ur requeet t·or information will 
ba ve=y tt.lcil ~ppreciated. 

Yours eincerely, 

~ ,c_ //_L-,-6-
Done1d F. Vac~ 
Seo:r-etu:y 
Kal.if~ Advisory Committee 

rln Ruman Ri~h t • 

ii 
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.-.~--~."'-"er i 1964 L,Jv . ~. v -{. ' 

De ~ r 

The :!alif2.x Ad"'Tiso ry Co~ttee on Hura!1 Hi;;hts 
invi-te.s ;r'J .r 0:r~--~nizriti0n to join v.'ith it,;:md a. nunber 'Jf 
1Jther c0rr·unitv or~s.niz .t10ns, in T'lflnnini:z 2.nd sT"0nc;:>ring a 
orP.-d.2.y eid-Decerrber Conference to 0b!"P. rve ~uma.n Ris;bt s 
Day 1964. 

The B:2li1ax Advisory Cornr.ittee on !=!:unan Right.s 
is a v0lunteer, non-delegate, qr'Jnn c')nsistin,q; of' residents 
of A.fricviLLe and citizens liviri~ elsey1!:ere in H""lifax and 
its Yicinit·'· The C0Mm.1ttee -rJ::iA f0rriied in August 1962, 
at the invit2.tion :Jf severed reC!ir'l.ent~ ')f Africvi .... le, to 
?.d"Tise in r.:2.ttenr rel:?.ted to r- n an ·l·lCi..,.H·ted cle ranee of 
tne .A,fricville land 2.rea for in,..:1u!'1trial 11se. T::e "l!ro-oased 
Confer ;:-. nce, wJ1ile not relrt.ed A~ec11'1~8llv t, Africvil.le, 
~d be an event in acr,ord v1i th the Corll"'!i ttee 's centr ~ l 
conce i.-n fat11 hu:nan rights. 

There is a 'Dassibil1t:v thet !)r. l'?-rtin I.uther 
Eing (who 2.lready hc.s been anr-roached inforr,fll.ly and has 
eX}lressed intere~t) may be avail~ble to acce~t an invitation 
to at tern! as the Conference's keynote !'l~::eker. 

We inv11.e you. 1,0 send a mel""ber or vour organization 
to a nrel1minary ?!eeting which will be held at 8s~O p.m., 

aay, September , 1964, at • 
Attendance at this meeting will not oblip;e.te your organization. 
The meetin~ is intended to brin~ fortll inf onnation which will 
1•ut your or~anization in a -po~{tiOt"' tr) decide if the '?rO<.lOSed 
Conferunce v: JUld be '.lf interest and \7hethe r further r.e.rticip2tion 
n01 .. 1ld be i-H s?a~~--"c... 

Yours sincerely, 

R. A. ~. ~edderburn 
GT"'" AIR!' •. AU 
IIe.li fax Ad vi so ry Committee 

on Human Ri~hts 
29 Fader Street 
Dartmouth , lx. s • 
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~entember 4, 1 ~ 64. f'·1 

P~. ~ 
.. r. 1· •• !'.;o.c :·innon, 
Jecr•..:t::iry, 
..;.n ::.l'r- ~ '1carG:nt:utul ,:0:11.:· .. i r.r.ee 

un !;UtnioUl rdP:ht.s, 
. ·rovince of :.ova .jcotia, 
:alifax, Nnva t:..cotia. 

Dear 1·ir. i-.ac;.innon: 

.1.'he Halifax !i.dvieory Co1n.1li c t.ee on t uman · ights appreciates 
very ~uch t.he opportunit.y that it had, last June, to discuss 
with you matters or mutual intereet. 

Our Com~ittee should like, at this time, to indicate 
several ar~as of concern to which we believe the Inter
i.Je::.>::irtrnental Com-:it\..ee on Human ftiirhts may be in a poeition 
t.o contribute: 

( l) ,. ~rc..dually increasing number of ~;e~ro pupils 
are aavancing to senior grades in school, and 
:ier.:ro pupils can be expected to seek admis!iion 
to university (as, indeed, ~everal have done in 
the cast). fhis trend should continue, one 
imoortant reason amon~ others being the clear 
advantage or maximum training as a means of 
obtaining continuous employment. 

Che fact that a number of ~~et;ro !)Upils a.re advancing 
to senior grades serves, in itself, as a stimulus 
to pupils now in junior gradee; we submit, however, 
that a MUCh more meaningfUl inducement would be the 
existence of a university-scholarship fund from 
which qualified pupils could aug:nent their own 
res,,urces. 

( 2) 0ur impression 1 s that man~r of the ,eople who need 
most the protection aff~rded by fair-employment le~is
lation are (a} ei~her unaware or the existence ot 
fair-employ.nent lt:gisl•tion, or (bJ lac< clear 
understanding ot how they might best proceed to 
seek redress under its provisions. We submit that, 
in addition to measures already ta~en to ?Ublicize 
fair-employment le~iala~ion, posters for places th• 
most frequented by the public, and other devices be 
provided to state the essentials in exceptionally 
si::inle and ~raphic terms. 
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( J) ,,e believe that, in 0rder tiO imorove employment 
opportunities, it would be desirable to develop 
a clear piccure of the specific catev.ories in 
which :jei;roes are now employed, and of the 
requireoencs of ~obs in which, thr~u~h lack of 
.. 1ualificat10ns, ~i t:.~r0cs are not employed. i\etums 
fr,,m a widely circulated '-tuesti·')nnaire should provide 
~n imnroved position from which to ascertain the 
existin~ need, the nature of the need, and measures 
that could be ~aken to ext.end and to stabilize 
employment opportunities for Negroes. ·,;e would 
su~;cst that a suitable '{Uesti·'.)nnaire include 
questi,,ns lit:e the following: 

(1) ,,'hat. jobs in your or.e:anization need t'l be 
filled now, and what other jobs do you ex~ect 
will need to be filled in th• near future? 

(ii J ,,hat are the 'tualifications required for 
each of the jobs mentioned in reply to 
the above ~uestion? 

(iii) How many Negrt:>es, if any, do you employ now? 
(iv) .in what. capacities are Ne~roes emoloyed in 

your or~anization? 
(v) lf you have no !le~ro employees, which of the 

following pnints apoly t.o _vour orp.;anization: 
(a) Ne~roes have not aoplied for Jobs with 

,.,ur organi zati"n· ·: .... :..i :m 
( b J iiegroes who have appliedfor jobS""have 

lacked adequate training, or experience 
for jobs available in our or~wiizati~n. 
Y-..:.~ NO 

( c) llegrOii have iiOt been engar,ed because or 
our organization's unsatisfactory experience 
with :ic~ro emnloyP-es. Y'LS ~{n 

(a) :!egroes have not been employed becauee of 
previous unfavourable reaction, from other 
employees and/or cu;jtomers, to !Je,sz:ro employees 
in our organization? n..~ NU 

( e) 1iegroes have not be~n employed beci'iiSe or 
anticipated unfavourable reaction from o~her 
employees and/or customers. '!~:;, :·i·' 

( 4) 'ne would recommend that the Inter-Departmental 
Committee on Human Rights arran~e to examine the 
structure and experience or. for inetance. the 
()nt~rio Commission on Human :ighta and the New 
York City Human : i~hts Commission, with a view 
to the possible develcpment in Nova 5cotia of a 
similar instrument for the protection of human 
ri ,c~hts. 
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(5) 1 ~r Committee has decided to invite a number of 
~rganizations to join with it in planning and 
s~onsoring a one-day mid-Lecember ~onference to 
observe Human , iP'.hts Day 1961+. ...e should lit:e 
to invite your Cv~'Uttee to be one of the co-soonsors 
of the Conference, and we should be pleased if the 
~ecretary of your Gommittee would consent to act 
ae member of a five-man Conference Planning Committee 
to be chaired by the Chairman of the Halifax ttdvisory 
Committee on Human ltights, Mr. H.A.J. 'll'edderburn. 

Uot.ice will be available soon about a meeting ~o 
which prospective co-sponsoring organizations 
will be invited to send representatives. Attendance 
a& this meeting will not obligate any organization, 
for the purpose of the meeting will be to provide 
information enabling organizations to decide it the 
proposed Conference interests them and whether they 
are in a posi~ion to oarticipate actively. 

!ours sincerely, 

(signe~ r AjtAL-. 
L·onald F. Z.:.aclean, 
~tcretary, 

Halifax Advisory Committee 
on Human Hi.l"hts, 

c/o 5787 O~ilvie ~t., 
~alifax, Nova ~ cotia. 
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.. l. .c;;rma.n ~-· E:ter :i.ichards, 

~hair~an, ~alifax Gity Council 
,.fri cvi 11 e ~u b-Co rruni t. tee, 

_;_:_ t:r i1all, Halifa>:. 

l. ec.r d.ldt-rman .ti ch arcs: 

., • t""i. a0:x !~ 76t-

.. artm0u th, Ifova ~cotia, 
-~rch 15th, 1J6~ • 

e should li~e t.o advise you that with r~f6rence 

LO ~ur ~eet.ing at your home some weeks ago, and ~ity 

;iuncil's unani~ous resolution (Jan., 1964) providing 

L hi.it t. he Halifax Human R.i ~ht s .. 1.d vi sory . ..;0:nmi t tee be 

entit.l~ct to designate three of its members to sit on . 

;i ty 1..>:mncil 's sub-co:nmittee as participants in all 

~egor.i ations and decision-ma~inp;, .. :essrs. H. ,\ .J • 

. ieacerburn, George Davis, and l~ev. Charles Coleman 

have been so designated. 

Yours sincerely, 

H • .1-1..J • •• edderburn, 
Chairman, Halifax Human 
hi~hts Advisory Co~~ictee • 

'+'f 
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Alderll8D rater Richarda 
Chair11an, Hal.ifa.x City 

•?8? OgilTie st. 
Hali :!"ax, N. s. 
Uarch 25, 1965 

C•ur.cil A.fricTill• Subc• .. ittee 
City Hal.l, Hali fax 

Dea.r Aldenaan Rioha.rds1 

Furtber te llr. R. A. :r. Wedderburn•11 
letter •f Ila.rah 15, I ha.Te been requested by the Halifax 
Ildwan Right• AdTi aery C• .. 1 ttee te ask it yeu weuld please 
call an early ueting et t.he AfricTille Subce11U1i ttee • 
Yeaera. H. A. :r. Wedderburn, Ge•rge Dairia, and the ReT. 
Charle a Celeaan weuld be available te ••et any autuallJ' 
o•nTenient eTening during the week •f April 5. 

Yeura sincerely, 

~1~//4c~ 
D•nald F. Va~;an 
Seo re1: a.ry 
Rali:t'ax RUiian f\ighta 

AdTieery Ce .. ittee 

'f S 
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DRAFT 

Dr. M. E. Keating 
Superintendent of 
City of Halifax 
1649 Brunswick St. 
Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Dr. Keating: 

Schools 

5787 Ogilvie St. 
Halifax, N. s. 
November 2, 1965 

A sub-committee of the Halifax Human Rights 
Advisory Committee is making plans now for the observance of 
Human Rights Day, December 10, which will mark the seventeenth 
anniversary of the United Nations Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. 

The sub-committee expects that a public 
conference, or similar activity, will be arranged in association 
with the Province's Inter-Departmental Committee on Human Rights 
and that publicity about this arrangement will be made at an early 
date. 

The Committee is seeking to promote widespread 
observance of Human Rights Day. I have been instructed, therefore, 
to recommend for your consideration that City schools be encouraged 
to observe, either in classroom or in school assembly, by some 
type of appropriate program or reference, this important day. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ ~ tL...t..__ 
· Donald F. M;bl~an 

Secretary 
Halifax Human Rights 

Advisory Committee 
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M. E. KEATING. M.A •• LL.B •• LL.D. M. M, RANKIN. B.A •• B.COM, 
SUPERINTENDENT 01' SCHOOLS 

O. F. LUGAR 
SECRETAtlY•TRKASURER 

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 

FOR THE CITY OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

OFFICE. COR. BRUNSWICK a SACKVILLE STS, 

P.O. BOX S4 

HALIFAX, N, S, 

November 4, 1965. 

Mr. Donald F. Maclean, .Secretary, 
Halifax Human Rights Advisory Committee, 
5787 Ogilvie St., 
Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Mr. Macle;i.n: 

Please be assured that we will advise the 
schools of the facts outlined in your letter 
of November 2nd, 1965, and we will encourage 
participation in the observance of Human Rights 
Day on . .=.ecember 10th. 

Yours very truly, 
I _,. / 

DEPUTV SUPDINTENDIENT 

MEK/M. 

. ...., .-, _ /"J /'Y , 
,,/ ,#r ( t,,,.-c, ~C~ J~ 

7 /f - . ) I .-e .::r . ...-z, A-i 
of Schools. I Superintendent 

Lf7 
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4 HALIFAX, GANADA. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1965 

•• !n Public Interest To Hold Inquest-- ~ .. 
In the belief that perfect frank

ness and the publication of all the 
:facts are the only effective method of 
answering allegations or imputations 
of negligence or inefficiency, we con
sider it'would be in the public interest 
to hold an inquest into the death of 
Mrs. Rosella Williams. 

Mrs. Williams, the mother of 
eight children, died in Victoria 
General Hospital on Monday, an hour 
after arrival, apparently from an ob
scure disease. Her husband alleged 

. that on two o c c as i o n s doctors 

travelling with ambulances sent from 
the - Victoria General Hospital at his 
request refused to take h~ to- the hos
pital and that several Halifax doc:tors 
had previously declined. to visit her at 
her Africville home. r 

The doctoi:s and ~ at the 'Vic> · 

toria General Hospital and indeed all , 
other doctors involved in this- sad 
case. may well have acted• with cu~ · 
plete efficiency and humanity. It is in 1 

their interest', as much as for the- sake I 
of the bereaved husband and family, 

that a public inquiry should be held to , 

establish exactly what happened. 
There are certain :factors in this I 

case which. make such- • · inquest 1 

particularly desirabl•. It is important . 
that the public retain the utmost COD- i 

fidence in the provincial hospital ser• 1 

vices. And it. is also important that ; 
social justice is not only -done, but is 
clearQi seen to be done.,, . . 

We hope, therefore, that Dr. : 
Roland Perry, the medic-1 examiner, 
decides that this is a case where tht · 
public interest will be serv~ by a fui ; 
inquiry. I '. 
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.:>r. ~. 11. Ch arman 
Fresident 
Hal.i!ax lledical sool•tT 
5 991 Spring Gardea .LU> ad 
!!al.it'nx, ~. n. 

:>ear Dr. Chamans 

)9Cellber 11, l ~5 

The ftalitaxHuman Right• AdTi9'll"J Co-ittee 
deoided urumimou8ly at a meeting bel4 laet night, December 10, 
to aak your Society•• aaai•tance in eeouring adequate medical 
eerrice• tor AfriOTille. 

Th• Comiitt••• fomed in AU&U•t 1g62, ia' a 
group of thirty-one citlsens 11T1ng in Halifax and it• 
vicinity. Ir. 1964 the City of Halifax undertook a three•year 
relocation and re4eTeloiaent progr• for Atriarill•J since 
then, three of the Comal ttee•• ~r• ban been senina 111 th 
01 ty CoUDoll '• SUb·Co-1 ttee OD Afrlcrill•· and the eo-i tteo 
function• a.a a bridtt• between the Oounoil ad the oomminl ty 
of Africvill•• 

Tb• 1-eclia.te reaaon for the Comd ttee• • 
decision last night 1e the Connittee•• dieeatisfaotion witb 
the aTailabili ty of medical eerTia•• in Atricrlll•, ancl ot 
tren•portation of pat1ente fro• AfricTill• to bo•'Pi tal or 
dootora• of'ficee, 11bioh oulminate4 in tbs reoent death of the 
lat.a ?.!re • .Toaepb ~illi-, AtriOTille. 

ETldenoe J>re•ente4 by reeidonts ">f AtriaYille 
make clear that that segment ot our oomnml ty d~•• not now 
receiT• adequate aldioal oare. R9aidente indioat•, also, that 
t.here are di:ttloultiee in eeauring tranaporta.\ion by taxi "r 
othor meana to tu• peo-ple to a dootor or boapi tal. we know 
that your SOclet7 le aware of these J)robl ... ancl of social and 
economic reaaona for th ... w• know •. t~o, that your profession 
a.coe-pta some nsponelbility for u11Uring that no citizen lack• 
necessary medical ••nice on account of rao•, colour, and. 
economic aircumatanoe. Can you inclioate • to the c~n11 ttae, the 
phyeioian• in your SOoiet., who an aTailable to make house•oalla 
in .A1'riCTill• in the dqtime ancl at night• Can you eetablieb a. 
roster, or central teleJtion• number where, in oae• ot neecl, 
.\frianll• :reaident• aay call to eecure tlle eerrioe• of a tully 
q'lali!iecl phyaician" 
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The Hwnan Hi~ht• AdTinory COnlittee decided, 
al.110. to requeet your Society to undertake a syateaatio B\."UClY 
of the whole problftl of emergency medical serrtcee for \'"IOple 
living, witbout faally dootore, in the area eerTecl b7 tb• 
5o\:1ety•a mcmbere. Th• co .. ittee io awn.re that rian1 f•illea 
do not han f-117 dooton. ..itbout the authority of a tDllily 
dootor, tamiliea haTe no aanurano• tbat, in an eaergenoy, they 
will be able to obtain -prompt and adequate •dloal attention 
and. ho •Pi tal ••rri ce. Tb• COD&i ttee 1 • conoe rnecl eepeoi ally, 
ho••Ter, that provi•lon be made lanediately tor reeldenta of 
AtricT1ll•1 f'or 1t 1• clear that the -dioal eenicea that 
they are now abl• to ••oun an mum le•• adequate than tll-:>ee 
aTailabl• to the reat of the Halifax oomnmlt7. It hu bea 
d-on•tratecl that mergenoy aabulanoe •enioea oannot proTid• 
th• n•a•••U'J oont1nu1ty of oare that 1• the N8l'OD•ibilit7 
of a family pbyaiolan. 

c. Dr. Jame• K. Pune• 
Vlo••Preaident 
Halifax l!e41oal 8oaiet7 

Youn nry truly, 

_/~•«"-F ~·-
Donal.4 -,. va ·
Seont~ 
Halifax Human Right• 

A4Til!IOJ'Y COllaitt•• 
5,8, OgllTla Street 
Halifax. ?J' • s. 
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Dr. J • l ~. ChtU'S&D 
rreaident 
rtal.ifax l!ociiccl. Society 
5901 Spring Garden Ro"4 
litU.i fax. ~~. f. 

J'anunry 24, l 9e6 

The next meeting of tbe Halifax Human a1ghta 
AAviaory Cocmittee will be he14 in th• Tery near tuture. 

we eh»uld be TeZ'J' muah pleaaed it you would 
indicate whether there i• information tor re'POrt to the meet.inc, 
with rer~renae to owr unaclmowledged letter of eix week• 11£01 

.December 11. 

c. Dr. Jome.a K. Punea 
Vice-Pnlaident 
Halifax Uedlcal sooiet.7 

Youn nry truly, 

1l-_ ~ I· ;l/,.d.c-.. 
,. Donald 'Pe Ya<Jleu 

seoreta17 
Hali:taz IlUllaD Ripta 

Adri so ry Conni t tee 
~'78'7 Ogil rl• street. 
Halifax, ;;; • r.. 

So 
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: ·r. iJonald :.:acLean 
Secretary 

5991 Spring ·-;.arden ?..oad 
Halifax, ?fova Scotia 
J<".nuary 26, 1966 

~uman ~ights Advisory Com~ittee for Halifax 
Halifax, [fova Scotia 

Dear i.ir. :-tacLean: 

.'ith regard to your letter of December llth, 1965, first of all, I would 
like to apologize for the delay in answering it. However, it was necessary 
to consider your letter at a regular Executive ::eeting of the 3ociety in 
order that all possible avenues for a solution could be explored. 

Concerning the problem of transportation of patients from Africville 
to and from doctors' offices, it is felt that this is a problem which should 
not oe a burden of the family physician, as he alreaay provides a considerable 
amount of transportation in the form of house calls. There is very little one 
can contribute from that point of view. However, as a suggestion, you might 
be able to interest some public minded lay organization which would underwrite 
taxi fares for people who a.re destitute or unable to finance transportation 
for themselves. 1here ambulance service is required, the Victoria General 
::ospital does provide this and I'm sure no call of a serious nature is refused. 

,;ith regard to the availability of medical services under the present 
system of medical practice in Halifax, individuals and families are encouraged 
to secure the services of a personal family physician in order to ensure adequate 
medical coverage. A family physician is a doctor who is usually in general 
practice, who cares for the medical needs of individuals and families, and if 
any specialized type of care is required, he is in the best position to advise 
them in this matter. 

As far as indigent patients are concerned, every family doctor has a 
certain number of these and accepts them among his responsibilities. 3mergency 
services are also available at any time at the Victoria General Hospital • 
. /here further care is necessary than is provided by the Emergency Department, 
it can be provided through the Out Patient Department of the Victoria General 
Haspital, as limits of the facilities there permit. You will understand that 
the scarcity of hospital beds in Halifax at this time requires a waiting period 
of six to eight weeks for a hospital bed. 

••• 2 
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It is recognized that this situation is not perfect, however, it is 
the best available at the present time with the personnel and facilities which 
are available and I might add, are greatly overworked • 

. ;ith regard to families ·Nithout a personal family doctor, it is suggested 
that these poeple be encouraged to secure the services of one. This can be 
done by a call to their office, preferably before emergencies arise. The 
doctors in general practice in this city accept responsibility for the medical 
supervision of the families under their care and when they are not available 
themselves, leave an alternate doctor in charge of their responsibilities. 
Emer0ency duty rosters have been tried in this area on previous occasions 
and such a system has not been satisfactory for several reasons. 

I hope that this information will be of some help to you in the solution 
of the problem. 

vffe~ 
J. H. Charman, M.D. 
President 
Halifax Medical Society 
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Dr. A. F. ~. Pe3rt 
General Secretary 
Canadian Medical Association 
150 St. George Street 
Toronto 5, Ontario 

Dear Dr. l'eart1 

llarcb 5 , l 966 

Please find encloeed a copy of two letters 
relating to the eubjeat ot emergency med1ce1 aerT1ce• for 
people living, without f8Jllily dootore, in the area served 
by members of the Halifax Uedical Society. The first letter 
(December ll, 1965) we.a written by the Secretary of the 
Halifax Human Rights A.dvieory C'lllllli ttee to "Or. J. H. ctiazman, 
Fre~ident of the Halifax Jledioal Soc1ety1 the second letter 
(January 26, 1966) 1s Dr. Charm.an'& reply. 

The Halifax Human Rights Ad vi aory Comll1. ttee 
ia identified as follow• in the eeoond ~aragraph of our letter 
to Dr. Cllarman1 •The Co-1 ttee, formed in At,,gust 1962, ie 
a group of thirty-one citizen• living in Hal.ifaz and its 
vicinity. In 1964 the City of Halifax undertook a three-year 
relocation and re4eT&loi:ment pro~raa for A:f'riO'Yill•t since 
then, three of the Coaaittee•a members haTe been serving with 
City Uouncil'a Sub•Comlllittee on AtriCTille, and the Conm1ttee 
functions as a bridge between the O,.,,moil A.ntl the o,,mnuni ty 
of Africville.• 

our letter to Dr. Charman expref'sed tne Tiew 
that present emergency medical services are 1n"4equate and 
requ~stad the IIali fax lledioal society to " ••• 1.Uldertake a 
syatematio study ot the whole ~roblem ••• • Dr. Charman indicatea 
recognition that the • ••• situation is not nerfect, howeTer, it 
is the beat aTailabl• at the -preeent time with the -pera'1nnel 
and faoilities which are available an4 ••• greatly overworked." 

It occur• to our Committee (a) that oentrea 
larger a.nd more complex than Halifax haTe faced difficulties 
in proTi.ding emerge11cy medical services. and (b) that possibly 
thee• diffioul ties have been reduced by meaeurea which could 
be applied in Halifax. We should be Tery much pleaeed if 
the Canadian l{adical Alleooiation would provide ua with 
infoimation, or oite sources of info1111ation, about suoceeatul 
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experience elsewhere in the provision of emergency medical 
services. 

'/le trust that you will be :J.bla to a.eaist us. 

Your• Tery truly, 

1/~ • ._.LA r-. /}d-~ 
.. Donald F. Mac~ 
Secretary 
Hel.ifax Human Rights 

AdT1sory C~mmitt•• 
5781 Ogilvie Street 
Rali!nx, N. r-. 
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Parron : Her Ma1es1y the Queen 

Sous le patronage de Sa Ma1 est~ La Reine 

.. THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION , 
L'ASSOCIATION MEDICALE CANADIENNE 

PfeSJdent R O JO S Pres1denr -Elec r 
President · · NE . M.D .. Halifax President designs R. K. C. THOMSON. M.D .. Edmonton 

Past President 
Anc,.npresident FRANK TURNBULL. M.D .. Vancouver 

Chdlfman ol the General Council and Chauman of the Execuuve Commmee 
President du Conse1/ General er President du Camire Executtl R. D. ATKINSON, M .D .. Waterloo 

General Secretary 
Secrdtarre general 
AD. KELLY.MD. 
Deputy General Secretary 
Sous-sec"tarre gtJnrlral 
A F W. PEART. M.O. 
AsSJstant S«retanes 
S.crerarres ad101nrs 
R. G. PREFONTAINE. M.D. 
0 . M. AITKEN. M.0. 

Mr. Donald F. Maclean, 
Secretary, 

~~~~~~"{h~~~~~:,"; N. J. BELLIVEAU. M.D .. Montreal 

150 St. George, Toronto 5 
Ontario, Canada 

Tel. 924- 0751 

March 8, 1966. 

Halifax Human Rights Advisory Committee, 
5787 Ogilvie Street, 
Halifax, N. S. 

Dear Mr. Maclean, 

Secretary, Medical Economics 
Secrt!ra1r•. Econom1e mtld1ca/9 
B. E FREAMO 

Secretary. Public Relations 
SecrtJtarre. Relations eKlrlri•ures 
K. C. CROSS 

Comptroller 
Contrdleur 
C. M. RESIDE 

I have your letter of March 5, asking for information and 
assistance in providing an emergency medical service in Halifax for 
a group of citizens who apparently are not getting adequate medical 
care at the moment. 

I would not presume to give you or the Halifax Medical 
Society any specific advice from far off Toronto, but would emphasize 
the three points made in Dr. Charman's letter to you, dated January 
26, 1966. 

The most important point Dr. Charman made was for people to 
obtain the services of a family doctor as soon as possible. This 
should be done, whether a person is sick or not, and then the family 
doctor will take some responsibility in case of an emergency. He 
will either attend the person or see that another doctor deputizes for 
him. 

The second point has to do with emergencies, when a doctor 
is not available, persons may go to the Victoria General Hospital 
Emergency Service. The out Patients Department is also available to 
those who do not have a specific family doctor. 

The third point has to do with transportation, and it is 
suggested in Dr. Charman's letter that a voluntary agency or service 
club might undertake to pay the transportation cost, when people must 
have taxi to take them to a hospital for medical services. 

The only other service organized in other cities, is an 
Emergency Medical Roster, which people can call, in case of emergency 
and obtain a doctor. Apparently the Halifax Medical Society has tried 

5'3 
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this and it does not work. This service works really well in Toronto and 
some other cities. 

To su11111arize then, I would strongly urge people in the 
comnunity concerned to obtain the services of a family doctor on a regular 
basis, even before they are sick. They can get help in this regard from 
the Halifax Medical Society or the Nova Scotia Medical Society. If they 
have no family doctor then they should go to the Victoria General Hospital 
Emergency or Out Patients Department. 

AFWP:bb 
c.c. Dr. J.H. Charman, 

President, Halifax Medical 
Society. 

Yours sincerely, 

~-----

Arthur P.W. Peart, M.D., 
Deputy General Secretary. 
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c~a ... E ADDRESS 0 HENi:;lY " -ELE?~C"'lE A~!:A COD E 902 

423 7281 51 

STEWART. MACKEEN & COVERT 

FRANK M. COVERT, 0. C. 

CLYDE W. SPERRY. 0. C. 
GOROON 5. COWAN. 0 C. 
.J. WILLIAM E . MINGO 
HENRY B. RHUDE 
DONALD A. KERR 
DAVID R. CHIPMAN 

JOHN D. MOORE 
RONALD N. PUGSLEY 
ANGUS L. MACDONALD 
DONALD J. MORRISON 
J THOMAS MACQUARRIE 
DAVID A. STEWART 
GEORGE A. CAINES 
ARTHUR G. H. FORDHAM 
PETER A. OUTHIT 
BRIAN FLEMMING 
DONALD H. OLIVER 

City of Halifax 
City Hall 
Barrington Street 
Halifax, N. S. 

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

P . 0 BOX 997 

500 BANK OF C ANADA BU I LD I NG 

1583 HOLLIS STREET 

HALIFA .. "X.. CA........-ADA 
March 18, 1966 

OUR FILE REF"ERENCE" 

DHO 

Attention: Mr. MacDonald, Africville Social Worker 

Dear Sir: 

Would you kildly supply me with the 
names of each of the former residents of the Negro 
Community of Africville who have been re-located after 
their homes were purchased by the city. 

I should also like to have the addresses 
where each of these citizens can now be located. 

I understand on good authority that 
a list is prepared at present and I look forward to 
receiving them at your very earliest convenience. 

Yours very truly, 

STEWART, MACKEEN & COVERT 

Per;~; ftt· 0-l~--. 
DHOis Donald H. Oliver 
c.c. Mayor Vaughan 
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. JEwrnH 1HBUH ~UMMl1m ~f ~HNHDH 
5' 

~~Mm ~UVRrnH Juu DU ~HNHDH --
HEAD OFFICE: 5165 ISABELLA AVENUE 

BUREAU CHEF: 5165 AVENUE ISABELLA 
~foNTREAL, QUE. 731-9671 

National E:recutive - Comiti! E:rerntif Nat. 
M. Rt1BINST£IN, Q.C., C.R., Prts. 
BEllNAllD SHANE, Trtdt.-Tris. 
DAVID 011.u&ow, M.P., Dir. 
R. RYBA, Ste. 

Vice-Chairmen - Vice-Presidents 
M. FEDEP.MAN, Toronto 

K. MPLANUY, OTTAWA 

S. Kl.AtSMAN, Toronto 

H. LAUTMAN, Montreal 

L. OllLl&ow, Winnipeg 
j. REICH, Montreal 

M . SILCOFF, Montreal 

H. SrMON, Toronto. 

Montreal, Que. 
D. At1GENFELD 

I. FAL& 
I. liEllTZMAN 

PROF. A . UllMEll 

s. LtBl!llMAN 

5. ltNDS 

M. MANl!L 

s. MlllMAN 

CH. PAPEllNIClt 

Mu. B. SHANE 

J. SHUSTl!ll 

Toronto, Ont. 
Mu. D. Dwoll&iN 
H. GIW!N 

H. GllOSSMAN 

l. UNUNS!tl 

DAVTD Li!wu 
B. LITMAN 

N. NBSLl!N 

MRS. M. REINHAllTZ 

J. VAllGON 

Ottawa, Ont. 
A. ANDllAS 

1Vi11dsor, Ont. 
R. MADOFP 

IV illnipeg, Man. 
J. A. CHl!aNtAcrt 

F. StMltlN 

M. Zt11tn 

Jfedicine Hat, Alta. 
J AS. Pu sow 

March 2l, 1966 

H · -~ .J • 'Neddsrburn 
P.O. Bex 476 
Darthmouth, N. s. 

Dear Gus: 

Thank you for your letter of February 26th t• 
which I should have replied much sooner. The difficulties 
ef !iirs. '.'lilliallS in gettinc a doctor are, I a• afraili, 
typical of the problems of most poor people, but as I have 
already written to you, you sheuld continue to ~ress the 
Medical Asseciatioa for some action. 

The convictioa of the woman : 11iJ.ty of sendin: the 
threatenin: letter is a ceod thine. It is horrifyiac to think 
that in this aay and ac• people call still act like she a~~arently 
did with the approval of h~r neighbours. However, it is a :eod 
thinr, to feel that the cliMate of opinion is L~proving. 

I hop• to see a break in the work of parliament 
so that I can ,.t into rialifax in the near future. 

Please keep in touch. 

bincerlly yours, 
/ 

, . ,, L L' J '--
1 ' \. • \.. - ~ 
1
...J \.Lc ·11'\..._ \... 

!lavid Orlikew 
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Mr. H. A. J. Wedderburn 
29 Fader Street 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 

Dear Gus: 

CITY OF HALIFAX 

March 22, 1966 

Attached is a letter which I received from Mr. D. H. 
Oliver. Before forwarding, on demand, the information requested, 
I felt your thinking would be valuable. (My first reaction to 
Mr. Oliver's letter was anything but charitable.) Mr. Oliver's 
purpose for acquiring such information is not known to me. 

Maybe at our next Human Rights Advisory Committee meeting 
we might discuss requests of this nature. My thinking around 
Mr. Oliver's request is that the information is confidential and 
should not be made public without the consent of the individual 
resident. Am I reading too much into the principle of conf iden
tiality? 

In the past, where names of relocated residents of 
Africville appeared in the local "press", consent was first 
obtained from the person concerned. 

intention. 

PJM/plk 
Attachment 

I have written to Mr. Oliver and informed him of my 

Yours very truly, 

I_;!'(_<-- :t~--3 
P. J. MacDonald ~;J 
Social Worker 
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THE WELFARE COUNCIL 
(HALIFAX-DARTMOUTH AREA) 

1217 BARRINGTON STREET 

HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA 

TELEPHONE 423-7252 

Mr. H. A. 1.ledderburn, 
29 Fader Street, 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 

Dear Mr. ~edderburn: 

April 12, 1966 

At our last Executive meeting we discussed your 
request of the ~elfare Council to study the medical 
services in this community in relation to the negro 
population. 

It was felt we have too many projects now, with 
a small staff and no hope of an increase in the number of 
staff for the Council. The Welfare Council it was felt 
should be doing research and assisting in research in 
areas such as this. 

I trust you have been successful in your contact 
with the Dalhousie Institute of Public Affairs. 

HEN/ekm 

~~ 
H. E~l, R.s.w., 
Executive Director 

MEMBER AGENCY OF THE HALIFAX-DARTMOUTH UNITED APPEAL 
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~~ --. r /\ll:::n -- ' ::;_ ion 
CLy :::.11 
::: lL'c.x I - . • ... • 

Dcc..l .. ~ ~-or C •Jr:!.on: 

295.3 .:i:.:.cton _J.c.ca 
i:i.'.:::J..L:.'u:1 ~r. ..:; • 
:;,_:vc..::.;c. r 12, 191'.iu 

'.:1Lc r:aJ.i .. ·a.x !,.~. ~~hts A<..,,Viao::.7 Ca..I.:.i-ctoo is 
01·;_;_..!'lizing n.:r>; a. 1966 :~:N~ ~c ·;;~ l.'.1.:..-.~2 ~':.i.):ts ·Jv1.w..'o:: i1cc 1 ·;;1:0 le:.tcct 
in a. ~a..""ics of ::nm.cl con.fa::: ncOB c..:.r.tluctc..'Cl by tl~c Cvn..i-.:. .:.t:.c1 .;~.ich 
·.dJ.l ::ic ._,li.l G:.::.:..~- c.J.'to1~on .::nd cvc.'l.:L'l;J1 Docambcr h, in :?.oOIJ. 2.!.1 
A::t: ~1u Ad..inistr·~ti .... -n JuililiJt:;1 l;al.l:c-..:sie tl1ivcrsit7. 

":L'Le c0m·c1\:'r.co ~till ~ a.ti:. .. ,mlod ':JtJ ro::.ro;:;cntctiwa ..:f 
o::: :_ :1i~:r'~i.::na tl~1out t~ .o _ :::ov:i~co ·;,;i:~t c.i.·c ::nc;c ... ::;c.'<11 '.,ithc:r ·~.ii-~ or 
i.'l _ ~-t, :in l':.~:d .. _:L>.;3 ac·dvitics 01· .--:.:..·ojc;Jt.3. A CClltr:.:i.l. UIXl.:::rtc.ld.nG 
.-;,::..: · .... :: c:.:n.i'ia:·.-.:nce i7'ill be to bri.'".g into ..;cil"'..g a _::'O,,; .... nci.::!l oi·c:::.nizatiLD. 
(to ·.Jach cns·i:.:l.ni1 o:.·::"ni'1a.ti.:.1w r:i;:;y rcl.:.te tl..a:JSolvcs) to co-oi"lli.."'lC.to, 
;.:·c.cilitc.tc, : : ~...: a.dv'":..JJ.ce cu:.:rcnt huw.:m-ri;):ts ef-ons. 

'J'o hc..ve wch _ lo~w.-e in c::ci; . .:: ~ll:!..~ to you on 
invi·~..:.tiui ·:,o c,i;.;;.u ld the 3ul'.llley .::.f"'vernoon se~,a.:on ~~ tc ~-tend to ·~o 
Ccr.f.: :.: nee .~:::cctin. :s irctl the Cit:; or EclL'D.;.~. ~l:a J: .... :.:L."~ 1...:...· -~!.c 
ci'tc:..·n ..... 0-n ~o!:.:sicn ·,dl.J. 'be Ur. J"..ll.:itice Curl·ic" ~ Ju'.Ji:.ico OJ..' ·::110 
Su.-.-:.:·c. . .c C· ~-t. o::.' :I.::w. Scctia. 

Con1'c1'0JlCe ai·::.~-ig· . ~cnt.s c..re ll<.;1'/ in .. i-oc:;.·co_. A•~ 
~-~:c:iWi .. ::.ll bo cau;,;l;:;tod ·in ·~!.o no~ i 'u·::.-..!l·o, .::..t · .. -l:i.ch ~i:.lo ·.~"O lac!.: 
:r.'c:"'.;:.:,:tl t ..; sorn..ling to you a co .:.- ol.' t !:o c .:.;nf·::.rcnce _.rcx_;.:..·.::.:.;. 

YotL'S sinceroJ.::,·. 

~· J. -.'io<ld..:.rou:ra 
<.li. ·;"· i "':.1.a.ll 

Ihl:L ::!..- z:m.:nn ~:i: ir;:.a 
A;.:viscl'j7 Cou .. ittoo 

SK 
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... ..... ·~ .. 
~ .....__._ -~-J .. .. . ·- · . . . ... -ro.. ..uci• ..L _; , -,; ._._. 

jJ_ • .lo... J. ;? ...:::.<l 
Vi ce l' . ::;:.:.dent 
I;cl.. . ·.~ie U: .i vcrsL.:r 

.• ·'. ...; . 
Dear Dr. ::~coo: 

·~:o !7.'.:... .:L'~ far-:: l -~ci1ts Atlvl5c17 Con..:ittco is 
. .. . ; "e;,~ ... , · 19 ' ·~ ........ ~,... ..!.. ... .., 1:..r · ~ -- · ,-~ ·, +.e l , .,u··cr ··ncc ~ ... ~,c c._• • .4.;...,_. •u . !:... '1 a. ....0 l<C "~ uvU 1.o1.... 1 .... ....._:_ -·-, _, ~-~ vl;. '- , -. •• 

1.:-.· ~ c .... t i:: u. ::;orioo oi: .:.m:'Q.Bl cc..m'cr .nces .:;e;n:luct od by t!!O Co.a .ittco, 
·.-.L.Lcl! -..'ill :...e : old Su.."1Ck.y afternoon ~:ti ovm:inf;• Dccouber 41 in 
I:.oou 211 Ai-t3 crnl Mb·i "iotrc.tic.n ilu .; 1 U::Dc 1 ~e:·u.sie Uni 'Vt'!i' ait,y • 

?be ~"'ternoon sessicn ·;;ill be cll.::i:i.•crl by :1r. Juatice 
L • ...; • ~"l'TieJ ·t.! . .o avoni.'.g :;o~sicn -.ri...J.l i.>e clclrod 'i:rJ t!.o Clx.:ir..!Qll 
c: tl!o I~ii'=c i1m.::.'.m. ~:1.3l:ts Ad:v'i::.orJ Ccu..ittoc. 700 ctmfcrcmce 
~;ill be a en.clad by cp1'C.scnta.tivcs d.' o~:cr::niza.ticns -::.1..!· :::· .... ctout the 
_ :·cv.!.nce tl:.a.t c.:...·e eng.::.cod1 oitl:or 7iilol.!.y o:..· in _.~-t, i..'1 :iu: .~.l-:.:iJrta 

.:ctivit:l.c:J ci· ~-:.·ojocts. A c0nt:.·cl -~;dcrt.:.l.:i..·{; oi.' i.i..c c·~ :·.f:::.... c:.:ce -.. -:Ul. 
.,..., ..... "'\ h · . ; ~, . ..; ._,+_,, bc-1~, .. "! '"'0'..-:'~c-i ..,, ,..,,...f"-·4"'"'+.;cn c.i. . .., - -~ . .: .• ;, ,... ..... ...,..:.;r;/T 
U\.,.O tJV W--~ -.....4""'""' .. --r'...J W -• •..lr..6• -&..:.J. ....,__~.-......a'-""- tJ- •••~4• """"•-.... C.,,~ 

C.•• · ., ; •.• ,.-. ..; ,. ~-,. ........ , ...,to .;..1-..-1s"'1 .... c.,.) +o o,.,__,..~ .. 1-:., ... ~.,... ·~cili1 ··...i-,., ""1"'1 
- J -&..oii.a.t-..U_.._. .. -w ··~ ... -~~ '"'•• ~· W ;.J V--,,,,.&.\..;.---la.rVf -'- "1\....IJ~J ~ 4"6 

-~v~::.:ce c..::. :.:Cllt h't.r~rights er.forts. 

-.ro shouJ.d be voij~ :.::u.cll ;:lo c~od to :..l!C\7 ii' it. ••~uld 

..; c: . . :vmiicnt f'::lr yc.u, in ~--resident llicks' :ilisonce i'J:"ou. tl.o city,, 
r-~lCl 0!: ·:.;o:;.~ of the Urdvars::..t7, to ax~:ross a ~;c_c :.:.1.!8 to t.:~c c .. ~~Gl".:._cc, 

~t i t s ~ . ..oning se~sicn, at 2:30 p.~. 

Co11i'ercnce ~ r.goncnts ~e 111::;; in _.1"017css. An q;oa:l<J. 
v.'i..!.l ;,;c cc.. ... ~.lL"litod in the nc~.r i"..:"V:..:ro, ut ·.;i.ici; -~Lo -. ;o 10..:l~ _·0:..· .. m>U 
. ~ ~Cl"....!:!.ng ~o ~'OU ::i. CO~-Y ::n.' the Ct.nfer(:l1CO - !'O(;.l.' ~ .:.!. 

r; • .. t\. J. :oclJ.arb-~m 

Cl:cl.1~ .~l 
Hr: ·i ·.:;:: ~:tt.:.:i.;-~ .1,::1.:':.s 

Atlvjz o~.::t Cou..i ttoo 

S1 
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::c.n. • ,.>i..:..JJ.....'iclll 
: re..Lior o~:: ::'--·1=. :..; . ..; ~ ·.;J..a 

~~h·==· _,. ~~. 
:iuVC!""...lJUl .. 12• ]./.JU 

'.:'he r::.1-i'=:.:: !!u..ui l".j.t_;l:ts ..t\.:....1vioor.r Cou.:ittoo ~ 
or-_ ~in{; HO'M a. 1)66 ~,iuvc. ~..::oi:.13 r:.;;.;m1 :~ts C\..lli'C.:.'·-llCe j t::o 1::..to~ t 
in .:! ~ •• ::.'icn ot :~~, ' .~] c ---J1;'c:.:cncos conuuctocl :.Jy tl..o Cor•r1ttoe• ',±ich 
~,, • - · ... ,,1 ... . . .,.,,.,..,..,, ... . ~~"DC . ,, ··-.ri1 ,-,,. • ...., ••• 1 .. , . ...,"'_..,;-;Jb,..,.,.. ?. .; .1 ' •IJ 01 
u .... :.J\;: ~-~ ,;~ ......_ i.i..;.;. ·~.u. _. ....... vlf....:.U..U.!.uf Ml.,;<J ·- """° ._.., ..-. b J \.I .:.-1 
Al-t~ :..;.<l Art-r: •ri ·rt::~tiv.'l .Juild.i.l'lg1 DaJ..11,_ :~ie ThU.vorsity • 

'i'he ;:u."tcrncon sossLn vill be chai:'cd by Wx-. Justico 
1. D. CUrrie; t~ .e OVOI'.ine session w-il.l bo c.i;aired ':.rJ t.:.o mla.il-..wi r.f 
ti~ ii:;J 4 ~·w.x Hu;:wi P..:1.gi.: ;ja As..vl.sory Co:.r.:ittee. i"be cc.nf::1'C?10G -.r.UJ. te 
a.ttend.otl b;r ro:Jrcso. .tattnas of or~~~ati_:JD t:.rot:.ehoat t.!.Je ~ ':::.'Ovince 
·iJh.'.:.t :::.re ~~eel, cithor :-;hcll:r or in . c.rt, in l.~!"ii".;l:.'ta a.ctivitias 
er p::.'Ojccto. A conb. .. cl undcrtdd.i.-;g or the ccmcr nco will ~ to briilc 
int~ wc:i.nc a. . ~·ovinci.cl. o:-gcni=.ct.i-0Jl (t.o -.,i.J.ci.. C!:~ting :Jl1~c.;u~:~i...JJS 

l . . l - ) to ~l.:., • il. . • .... - :t ;;.:;:;;:J" :·~ :.:~e ·.:. AltlBeJ.VOB co-o.1.-....u.rJ.::r • .a,, -:le :i.:r.~~, CilLL ~Yanco c.....r:..·.n 
: .ur.c.n-i'i[;~ts oz: o::ts. 

~le sh<..uld be vc17 .-_-.i.ch _ -lc~i...'Cl ·~o 1:.·q.7 ii.' it ; ;t.uJ.tl iJo 
~ :..: i:...lo .~'or ~-'V-~ to ~i..:;;Ojt :m b1it'it~ .ti~ to ~-.. s::: ::.Lo St;.;.drg' OVC!l:!.ng 

a;: ~ ... i ::u ;.:J.1u ~:. :::_x:::::.k .:bout 1'l!-..L::mi :.:::..~Lt.a ill Jcva .3::: ...... tinn• rd.th .. ::ei'Cl' uce 
to ~t-· c.:.:;1:.octs o:i.' tl±J ;:;ubjcct i4"i.ich ::-oc. ~..i:~ ._.,cr\,~!C.:Ut. 

C.::.nfm'" r...ce ai·"-·;:.ncomon~::J c.:..·o nc-u in _ .:.'O().'Oso. An 
~erk ·,.-:J.J. °;.Jo ccx.~:· .:._·tau in .:Lo nccr ..:..',;:i.:.urc, n.t ·;j!lcil t:L..o .-.o lc. ·~k 
;:.'cl'\;~=c.l :.:;o :.; ,:;;:1di.'lg ·c.o you a co::ij· o:.;.: ·;;he c~:.=:.'Gllco • l .. ogl'OZJ. 

1 •• A. J. ~7~c1lcr1~m.-n 
Ci-., ;r-~ 

Ihli .. .'cx I~ ~ · -l ~~l~!ca 
A,:.·ri;;.or"J ec ___ J:iit-_._ 
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: ..::..:/c...· J _ ::;c_Ji 
Cit~ - . .cl.
Dcrt;,;-::..iu:(,.:.. • 

Z.:.t~ .• :u 

_);) 3 ·.:::L-•. :r;:.c::i .. ::..=.co 
IA!.L .:x1 •• • S. 
:fu v~ .. l2, 1:7..Ai 

?ha Ealii'::a: I~'l :::iol....:.s AC4"'r...sory 11:,.:;;:.ittee :U1 
o::.\ ... ::.r.i.izil'lG m.r.t a 1966 :;._:va. Seo-Lia I.iu:.:.'.m .i:dcLt.s c,.n:i;'cr nee, t,i-.c lat.cat 
in u oorioo o:.' ::mrll.U con1'cl"Gm:ca Ct..1itlucted by t!:s CO!.::. ittco~ ";1!1ich 
-;T.iJ.J. be l . .:ld G~ .:n't01.~n .... i.:.n ~li.l c.:veni.:1[:1 Deooi:Jbcr 4, in l;.oa:i 211 
Al.~o c..:J.J Atlo:Liatr tic..n D-..:iJ.clL'l.': 1 Dal.Lo .. sio Uni.veroit:,.· • 

?he coni'o:. 'Cnco will to at.· ... o.."'ldecl by rcp:.·ooe:ntD:tivea ot 
orc~rili::-.tioi-::.J ,h:·c-• .igh,.ut tl.!e rav:i.nco tl.l.'.lt o.::.·e oner.cod, .:itLer ;ilolzy or 
in _ '1rt1 in L...r.J.:Ur1•igllts activitic.s 01" !rojoct~. A. ccutrcl. umo~kil1g 
ci· ~:.o c ~,zii'o:::·•:rice will bo : ... c i.:>z•ill, _. i..to bei.;c a ... mv:Lnc·::-.l olt;.'.l!tizution 
( t.o .. iJ.:!.l.!l. 0Xi.sti;;g ,,r~ati -~m : .icy I'~.l;:;.te -..,~.~i5e..~ voe) to oo-v.;;-cl:L"1C.te 1 
.:. c.cilit.:.i:.o, u"lJ uc..'Vruica C'..ir-.. ·ont h:-sl99rit;l!ts afi'crta • 

.:.:.,,,-:.:t. c.ti .. :: 
c0r ... z.'c.:.· nco 
.: .. ttorn un ~essi ..... n ·•dll ~e ~. J~t.ico L • .;). 

Con!o.:.'eDCe al"'ra. . .._;c::.lC;J;1'L.o .:..:..-o i~c·;; in ...... o::.:.>.·o.:;.:. .:\n 
.::.c;-:;_.f.!'1 . .-ill be cc~ . ..i.,lctod in tho near .. ::u·~m·e, .::.t ~a:.ich t.:L..ie :,o lo. k 
.-...r~ ... urd ·;;e; :::01:.<ling ·~o ,/"OU .::i. CO!J of tllC ~n.i'c.-::.nce _..-c;gtir-·;. 

~ .. __ 7Teddc~~~ 
?J.·-J;' :..=:: .I;.~ -.l.£::.C"C3 
Ac:v.tsor.r Co·-r i tt:J :: 
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7~· :..· c:.'~ :~~[.,. ..... i .. ~n is :L."\·:.. "9.:J ·.: :.; .... ~:Ju~: lc_;.:.t~ . 11 ._. :.. .. . ~ 
_·0rr..::.c0 .. j,,iig 2.~J~,,j I~1 _ ·i ;).:ts ..;Lli.i\:.i• :~..;c .::::.c: .. · .• -fl-: u:: .... .lJ ..; 11 . -~- ~ ...i • 
. ~i-ts <..;!;2 Al·::...i.:.i.c"L::di...::: Juil~in{;I ..:.<.:l.. ~ ~io ~ri. vo:.:a::.·;;.~ ·, 0~1 the ::....taL·no. n 
~.:.1..: cv:;n:Ulc of :3m1~·, Doc.::..:~ .~. 

c:· ::n '21lC ;J\.UT_ ;:-so 0£ tl.o c r.i'c:.:o:nce >r.i2.l ~c ,Go lc::::-!1 i'.roc. 
c::.· ...:1 z~:.-;;L ~ia :;uc:. ~ .. ~c-;.:i• ·.,i ..:..:.t l:.::o ".;Ll.:::011 _ 1~13 J'...:.i--inc ii:io _ . .:..:;t JC~, 
·ui:t: . 1,·:::i'.:;1""C:nca t.o l::.·~~..:ll'l-rit;l~ts activitic..:J or ... i·cjects, ~ tv elect 
~.n m:..~c-..:tive .::01• a nm1 _rovi.:cicl. l!u .. ~.n-::i.:_.:lri:.s ..io(',q. 1 :i.n kcogi.og r.1:Ui 
Do i·esol·~·(,i:..n .. ~~ed ~t 1 ...... t -.T ~· :·' ::1 E~"'l .2.....,1::.ta Coni' .:.rcucc. 

7.:>ui• -i"'- tic:'..pc:;;i : .. .. i:J invited ;·rlth :..'Ci'm.•cnce t.::i ,G".10 !JatteJ.·sz 
(~) ti:e subuittil.g ot a ,;_·::.:c.tOJ.1 st~to;J.cnt o:r :;-or c2."'~~lizllti ... n's l:u:J.'.lr..
:-i:.Jrts activiti:::s ~":J.ring -tLo . ~-t :·o~, t~ b o l'C d U:,· ono oi :;·o~ 
cr.;..:ni.za:.i·::n•s l""( _:-::."C;;c ... t.-::.tives ~ .::. ... csc;.1t :::.t ·::. ... o co.nlol~!!COj .:..'ld (b) the 
, , .,, ••. .;~ .;,in o· ... -:-1-e ,..,..,. ·"'s ···· ~.,. . .,., ............ ... ,,.,, -i.,., •• _ .... , .. o .. .... ,, ~ ...... :.. .; n ··n·"' ···ould 
u1 .. ,,&.11 ...... uv.._.~ .£. "'~.... ~ Li..:. """"" - · ~W...,.•~J ..a.a. .;vt..a.1. .&., .. ~_.......,u_~ I 1 ,;..\,,J •• 

~-c -.• il.'..L.!i,: ·~o !:ave their n.:.::ss co:r .. 1::ddr..:.rcd by the _,. ±:.:.tiz~ \J ...... J.littae 
·.-il..ich .;:Ll oub-.:iit to t.ilo cor..J.'c:~ .!ce a u2.:.:.;;13 ui 0i_'.l.ce~'D lo... olcc·;;Ln 
"Le· -~:.c ::.:;cc· ... rLive ;_:i..' t;:o '..:ov:L-x::...:i:!. l::cJ;f. ;Tc .. >..i...:ld. ~ ·i:.i:..:i; ue..:os bo 

ce;r.i.:..i:ic ~tad, oJ· i; ..... ve::j)e~· 2!) ' to :.;r • .::..l..)Jd. .. !. Jl~·..r, ~ - ~1. 
::u= 1~~til~ Cu:-.:.r:..ttoo, 1966 E~~ ·-d.L·:.·;:..; ~o:. .. cnco1 C1u ... :....;. ~l~ •• , 
l ~o.c~.:v-i-.::Lle :t-i.::..w, :;;au_.:::;1 ~~. :.:;. 

~l.:.e:'G w:i.l ~e .:. ccr..i'~:.. 'Cl"JCe ::.·ci...;:i.D·i:,-.'J.u-w .·X' .... • oi' c.ne dol:'..:.r 
;~J~· · -v.-s~!, to i.el!' .jJ;,:."'-.•o:; ~oni'c i"C?:Ca ex::.ai.ses, ·.,~:.ich "it; ·1 ·1 c~1t.itle 

:.·q;i;:r~:1.·c .. !:rC.s to vcte in tho c . .:.CCtic~ oi' ~ ~...:.tiw :..':;;r t~-..c nC17 :. ..... tt·. 

~ look i'or\·J!'r• ~..:;. ~o !' Ol .. :~ ::..i~J.·.:.io;i•~ ..... i:t:::.c::. ~i.J..:n 

i.:.: ~:..c oc:~li'o1 .. once. 

. . . ....· ~ ·; ............ . ...,,. ,. . 
- .,,1~4 ....._.WV ~., 

, . :.i"..l'll ,. . 
... , '.'2.1r....1ll 

IilL :::x !fu;..:ci1 .. ..::. _:z.·i::.s 
.'\-.:VUl\.16.""_,,: ~ ... ::i.:wtcc 
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NOVA SCOTIA 

Mr. H. A. J. Wedderburr., 
'.::Ji~irman, 

P. O. Sox 696, 
Hali fax, Nova Scotia, 
May 9, 1967. 

Hali~ax Human Ri~hts Advisory Co~~ittee, 
2q53 Winston Place, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Dear Mr. Wedderburn: 

qe: Peter MacDonald 

I have your letter of May·3, 1967 with reference to 
the above ment~oned. 

I hope it will be possible to m~e arranbe~ents 
with ~r. MacDonald to do this work. 

F. R. MacKin!lo 
Deputy Minister. 

"' ,... 
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295) win"tOD rlace, 
Halifax, N. ~., 
< ay 9, 1967. 

-r. Jerrold r.aYanaugh, 
ueparl;menr, Of At.torney General, 
,·rovince Of NoTa wCOtia. 

lJear .... 1r, 

l'h• purpoce ot tbl• lett.•r 1• io -•tat• our opinimi 
or-c.ne recent, ca•• ot CUrt.1• •in•toa TV.,,. In• owner of the 
ca•ino taxi COapany oa a onargi of raolal di•crimina~ioa in 
'hdt. company'• biring praetio••· 

Although we oan ud•rt1t.ucl Juclp it&ITay'• decittiaa 
to di-.!•• the ea••, 0\11' OrganiM\1• b.Uen• t.ba• I.here wa• 
a detlni~• Tiolatloa of th• Pair t.aployaenl Pl"aet,lo•• Ao,, aad 
tna~ ~h• Yiola,ortt •boald ~· brcnagh• '° J••,1••· 

we would like t.o -.ge-. r.ba' 1" aak• aa appeal 
f,O t-be County Coun for a 'rial de pOftt ar, wbiob trial ~·,ir. •••• 
be cbar1•d wi t.b ooun•ellinl a peroa• 1:.0 oomml' an otten•e·, am& 
.11-. ~pleer be -ub~d a• a w1Mlelll•. ' ' ~h• .... or a -utt"•'l'l•' trial, we .,._. .. , r,ha' •. ,. ~plalr be ohar&•I with a · 
•iolatioa of th• Aos, and .Mr. •••' be ~ttpoenan a• a witne••. 

Hoping tor yov fnearalal• ooa~d•ration. 

Yow- •incerely, 

H.A • .1. 9'Mderbuna 1 CbU~ 
Halitu C1 U••· Huaaa Rips• Adri. •011 

Co..S.gi .. 
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2953 ~in•ton Place, 
Halifax, i~. !: • , 
~.1ay 9, 1967. 

A.'he Honourable ri.. A. .1.Jonahoe, 
nttorney General, 
Province of ~ova wcotia. 

~ncloce~ plea~e find a copy of a letter which I 
have forwardeQ to l~. Jerrold ~avanaugh or your department. 
I would appreciate any a· .. i~tance chat you can give him in 
thi .. mat.ter. 

Thank you very much for your help. 

Your .. •incerely, 

H.A.J. 1•ldderburn, Chi.irman· 
Halifax Citizen• Human Right• Advi•ory 

Committee 
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(Of~ 

0 ~ F.R. MacKilmon, 
::eputy : inister, 
Department of Welfare, 
Provi~~ e of Nova :cotia, 
Halifax, N.S. 

Dear Mr. MacKinnon, 

2953 anaton Place, 
Halifax, N .s., 
¥.a7 3rd, 1967. 

The Halifax Human Rights i dvisory Committee has expressed, 
on various occasions, its gratification for your Department's involvement in 
the ~ity of Halifax's redevelopment programme for A!ricville • 

. ','e are writing at this time to encourage your Dep...::-tment 
(a) lo facilitate an arrangement whereby Mr. Peter MacDonald can continue in 
his present capacity, until the relocation programme has been completed, and 
(b) to engage Er. MacDcnald to prepare, upon completion of the progrrunme, a 
comprehensive refort or statement of his work, the location and circumstances 
of hfricville ree~d~.Bts relocated, and his recommendations !or the !u~ure. 
In our view, it ·iould be most unfortunate if, at this final stage, Mr. 
MacDonald were to be dieeociated from the programme and unable to contribute 
further. 

Thank you ••rJ much. 

Yours eincerel11 

H.A.J. Wedderburn, Chairlle., 
Halifax ~UMA Righta Adviaory Comaitt .. 
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. .... • J~::; ;..ica ·.• _. Cw.·-·.:.o 
~- ,. ~....; ~~ .. .::'t o.· iJ~ \.·~ Gcc·ti.:l 
:C:; 0 -to .:J1 ··i l ~l{; 
S~ :.."i. ~; G~·i.len :..cc.cl 
: .. ~---0.X· :; • - • 

29~3 .":L.:~ton . le.cc 
··,.... ,. ... .. 
-~- _.,.:,,., ...... ...;. 
_; _ "; c: . .bc:- 1..:, l?..:6 

·.:o t ; . .::.lll..: :/ou 2: .. r -,,lo:rr k~xl uccoptonca oi.' ... ur 
::::.c...!1t -1·1vit.:..tii..n ':,o _ .osido .:..s c~ . .:::.'i· -:.;.-:u1 o:.: t c 3u.11c~1 ~ .i't .. orn ....... n :J ·.3...SL ~• 
:...:.: · ... ~.e l.~ ·-6 1;1..-vv. Dc0ti.'.l i::U:..:.::i1 .::-.J.,~~_.~ C ni' . --.:nee, -.,"h.:!.ch -.;lll. :;o _ cld en 
r ....... , ~, r !. .: . ., o,..,.... •;., 11.""'",.. .. . 1-1 11 ,1 .- ~ -~ ,. : .. .. ., ..... .., ·1 J:1i1.-1 .; .,,.., ;"\.., •• ,.,-t-a,J'"""--~ · .. -. • ..:..J • ... .....,.,. ~I .t-u.-\1'-' "".J t.,;,. .L~-•- •w'-'•'-v-. .. .L ~-t.>I 41~ \.11\...,.;.&.19 

t:.1..:.·1omi -.::J. 

C...1li'Cl'CDCC ~'2 >X~C ... :c11.a <:.re U0\7 :...::2 :-ogres~. 
All :c~-~ ·.7i.....1 bo COL.>;/:. : ted ..:.~ 1 "[,L~ no:::.r .::·;.r~<..re 1 c.t .Lie. ·::..; · ;e -.:e look 
. o.:."1rr..:.i-d to acn<li::g t0 -.;. u a ci..p-J c:...' tLo coui'or nco _ rocram.. 

Yow:- int.ere~ t i-11 -...~.e 1~1.:6 c .. :u:o ... ~nce r,."14; ita 
c1....j-::ctivcs• ~:!:d ::/our ·.il. ·i · ~.._,ncr;s i.,c.. be ~:.ivci.:..tc.:ci .. ci-ovncl.l;r ·.;:L-vL. ·i.!:e 
C<.,1!..·c-· .• cc, :_:.·c v ·i:: .. .:cl1 "-P. :a.~c-ci.:.tcd. 

. .• A. J. :.oc-=. .1·b:.:.I'Il 
C :..:.ir.m 
iicli: ex ~:uoc..n ~~ "i .t.s 

A.dvioo:.7 Coz:ui·1.t.ee 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Sub-Committee of Council on Africville and 
The Human Rights Advisory Committee 

P. J. MacDonald, Social Worker 

November l, 1966 

It is approximately 30 months since the Africville Relocation 
Program came into actual operation. The information on file at that 
time indicated that there were between 75-80 families residing with-
in the community. 

At this date 41 families have been relocated and another 
ltJ families are prepared to move as soon as accommodations suitable 
to the individual requirements of each family are found. Settlements 
concerning 6 properties are to be discussed at the next meeting of 
the Representatives of the Human Rights Advisory Conunittee and the 
Representatives of City Council. Settlements concerning 13 properties 
involving 19 families are under negotiations with the owners either 
directly or through their solicitor. Nego~iations with 2 property 
owners have as yet not commenced. 

Of the 41 families who have been relocated 16 have become 
involved in home ownership arrangements. A few settlements have 
involved prolonged negotiations because of the difficulty in estab
lishing property right of ownership. These difficulties in time were 
resolved to the satisfaction of the resident. 

It has been mentioned on several occasions that the residents 
of the community who have moved are now in a worse position financially 
than previously. 'I'he main objection quoted is the fact that all are 
in receipt of welfare assistance. 

My only comment is that welfare assistance was designed for 
a particular purpose. If it has to be used to assist people to acquire 
a more suitable standard of living, then it has fulfilled its function. 

Also, when the Relocation Program began, it was assumed that 
some residents would require assistance during the first year of 
adjustment. 

It is felt that as members of the individual families con
cerned become steadily employed, then the amount of assistance. may 
be gradually reduced. Actually it should be considered as (1.,J and 
parcel of the rehabilitation program. r---
EMPLOYMENT 

Since Mr. Eugene Williams commenced employrne:rt with the 
Provincial Social Developnent Department, the employment problem 
regarding the residents of the community have been severely lessened. 
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AFRICVILLE AND THE BOBBITT FACTOR ... 

I PREFER NOT TO ENTER THE GREAT 

ENERGIZER AFRICVILLE DEBATE. IT IS 

ONE OF THOSE BORING MAINSTREAM 

MEDIA STORIES THAT JUST GOES 

ON ••• AND ON ... AND ON ... SOMETHING 

AKIN TO READING ABOUT THE CANADIAN 

CONSTITUTION. 
However, I am glad to see the Carvery 

brothers, Victor and Edward, out in the 
fresh air of Seavlew Park and getting all 
that nice mainstream media publicity. 
Chokes me right up, it does. 

I'm sure Halifax Police have contin
gency plans in place should the situa
tion take a turn for the worse. I trust 
things will not get messy but I am a bit 
worried about brother Edward Leo who 
has a certain propensity for violence as 
demonstrated by the time he maliciously 
bit and severed his common-law wife's 
clitoris. 

The incident occurred on or about the 
evening of October 7, 1989. Carvery 
was separated from his common-law 
wife, Dawn Cochrane Carvery, and 
their three children. Convinced that she 
had 'another man' in the house, Carvery 
repeatedly showed up atthe house drunk 
to confront his common-law wife. 

The third time he came back it was 
near 1 am. He punched his common-

law wife in the face causing her eye to 
turn black and blue, and repeatedly 
punched her in the chest. 

When the young children upstairs 
started to cry Dawn Carvery went up to 
assure them mommy was alright. 
Carvery chased after her. He pulled her 
into the bedroom, continued to punch 
her, threw her on the bed, sat on her 
chest and began choking her. 

WOODEN CRIB BOARD 

When she succeeded in pushing him 
off, Carvery took a wooden crib board 
and began striking his common-law 
wife in the chest, back and rib area. He 
stopped only momentarily when the old
est child an eight-year-old daughter came 
into the room. 

Carvery then punched his common
law wife in the head one more time, 
again forced her to the bed, and bit off 

2 Atlantic Canada Frank, June 6, 1995 

her clitoris. 
When blood began to flow profusely, 

Carvery stopped. He then suggested 
that his common-law wife go the Emer
gency Department at the HalHax Infir
mary. He accompanied her. 

Court records show that the wound 
was so grotesque that the emergency 
staff at the Infirmary, "the hardened 
professionals had to undergo self-psy
chotherapy to overcome the trauma• 

The aggravated assault occurred in 
full view of the eight year-old daughter. 

OnJanuary22, 1990Carverypleaded 
guilty to aggravated assault which car
ried a maximum of 14 years. Trial judge 
Elmer MacDonald sentenced him to 
15 months imprisonment and one year 
probation. 

The Crown disagreed and, upon ap
peal, Justice Angus L. MacDonald sen
tenced Carvery to a three year prison 
term. He termed the assault "the most 
heinous of acts" and noted that Carvery 
had an extensive criminal record dating 
backto 1964 revealing such niceties as: 
robbery, assault, resisting arrest, as
saulting a police officer, public mischief 
and trafficking in a narcotic. 

In the early 70's Carvery mistakenly 
shot his nine-month-old baby to death. 
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Stokely Carmichael practised 
what he preached 

NOVA SCOTIANS who 
knew or had met Stoke.iy 
Carmichael mourned his 

death earlier this month, and 
applauded his contribution to 
the civil rights movement. He 
practised what he preached and 
maintained an "undying love" 
for his people. 

My former husband and I 
hosted him and his wife, Mir
iam Makeba, when they visited Halifax 30 years ago. This was 
an exciting experience for the 
black community, especially 
since we were aggressively 
working on issues relating to 
equality and fairness. 
- Thirty years ago, a small, 
dedicated group of people were 
involved in the Nova Scotia 
project. Its sole purpose was to 
confront and get rid of racism 
in housing, education and em
ployment. Obviously, our suc
cess was minimal because we 
are still struggling with issues 
that are no different now than 

Joan 
Jones 

they were then. 
Much of our inspiration, 

moral support and role model
ling came from groups and. or
ganizations that were working 
on similar matters in the 
United States. We were proud 
of our association with Ameri
can civil rights groups. 

The two most prominent 
groups working on affair~ ~m
portant to black communities 
were the Student Non-Violence 
Co-ordinating Committee 
(SNCC, pronounced "snick") 
and the Black Panther Party. 
The methods they used to fight 
racism influenced how we ap
proached similar problems in 

the media as an "urban guer- mour, the visit could have been rilla" group. considered a nightmare. It was Stokely who first pub- We did not fully understand, licly used the still-famous at the time, the significance the "black power" phrase during a FBI and RCMP put on individu-freedom march in Mississippi. als who dared speak out against He believed that work in inequalities in our society. We black community organizations were naive and did not know should be solely by and for telling the truth might get you black people. This was not categorized as a "threat to na-something we disbelieved, but tional security." then it seemed impossible to The visit that was meant to have organizations exclusive to be quiet and restful turned into African Nova Scotians. How- a circus of media and police ever, we soon saw, with the for- who converged on our home mation of the Black United and followed our every move. Front, that not only was it pos- Doing a simple thing like going sible, but it could be advanta- out to dinner became a logisti-geous to the black community. cal nightmare - but it was fun Of course, blacks had always playing cat and mouse with our counted on leadership from pursuers. black churches. This short and important During the Black Writers visit solidified our bond with . Conference, our friendship and Stokely Carmichael. However, respect grew and this prompted as it happened, we never saw Stokely's visit to Halifax for him again. 

Halifax. 
Stokely Carmichael was head 

of SNCC and under his leader
ship, this organization, almost 
single-handedly, increased the 
number of black voters regis
tered in Mississippi. This was 
at a time in the United States 
when African Americans in the South had overwhelming obsta
cles put before them, discour
aging them and denying them 
the right to vote. 

Our closeness to these 
groups and individuals was 
well-established even before we 
met Stokely Carmichael in per
son. In the fall of 1968, Mont
real hosted the Black Writers 
Conference, which brought to
gether many famous and aspir
ing black writers of the ti~e. 
Stokely presented a paper m 
his usual, convincing and capti
vating manner. By now, he had 
left SNCC and was with the 
Black Panther Party, which is 
now incorrectly referred to by 

went to live in Africa. There ht. embraced Pan-Africanism with 
Kwame Nkrumah, the first 
president of Ghana, and Sekou Toure, president of Guinea. (So 
impressed was Stokely with 
these two men that he took for 
himself the name Kwame 
Toure in their honour.) He 
made his home in Guinea, and 
remained active in Africa and 
North America as president of the All African People's Revo
lutionary Party. 

Sadly, some seldom get the 
credit they are due until they 
are dead. Stokely Carmichael 
managed to maintain a mys
tique and respect for his work 
in life. Fortunately, there are 
many across the world who 
were nudged into action by Sto 
kely, who was fearless when 
criticizing and challenging the 
established order of things. 

some rest and relaxation. Had Stokely left the Black Pan- • Joan Jones is a metro-area human we not had a good sense of hu- ther Party in the late 1960s and rights activist. 
~e A:/*"f.- J.''t-.i ... 

1 
-uJja.)f; ,.; Si ,J~~ l..'1 l'i'iSJ f- C .J..  
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Af ricville: The passion still burns 
A black neighbourhood that disappeared 29 years ago comes alive on stage and in court 

COMPASS 

KEVIN COX 

IN HALIFAX 

0 n the frigid 29th anniver
sary of the razing of the last 
house in Africville, there is 

little evidence of the continuing 
controversv about the destruction 
of what ~as once the largest 
urban black neighbourhood in 
Canada. 

But the grassy knolls, pine trees 
and playground swings overlook
ing the scenic Bedford Basin have 
failed to cover the open wound 
left by the relocation of 80 families 
and the razing of their church and 
homes, the last of which was 
splintered by a bulldozer on Jan. 
6. 1970. 

The issue of compensation for 
the families who were forced to 
leave what most politicians con
sidered to be a slum in the 1960s 
is still before the courts. (The cost 
of the relocation, including some 
compensation for the land and 
houses. was $700,000.) 

A proposal to build a new 
church on the site, now a rarely 
used city park, was put on hold by 
the Halifax regional municipality 
last year until the legal battles are 
resolved. 

And the tragic tale of how 400 
people watched helplessly as bull
dozers levelled their homes and 
trucks hauled away their belong
ings is now being told on stage in 
a raw and powerful play called 
Consecrated Ground. It is being 
presented by the Eastern Front 
Theatre Company at the Sir James 
Dunn Theatre in Halifax Jan. 
14-24. 

It will join several radio and 
television documentaries, a Na
tional Film Board production, a 
touring art exhibition and a musi
cal suite put together by jazz pia
nist Joe Sealy in depicting what 
Africville was. 

In a strange tWist," far more 
money has been spent artistically 
reconstl\lcting Africvilla. in the 
past decade than woUJd have 
been needed to refurbish and 
service the community in the 
1960s. 

Irvine Carvery, head of the Afri
cville Genealogy Society, which is 
fighting for further compensation 

media portrayed the area as a 
slum and how even some social 
reformers of the dav believed that 
the residents should be relocated 
to better housing. 

Those issues are vividlv de
picted in the evocative dialogue of 
Consecrated Ground. which 
centres on the determined efforts 
of a young black woman to have 
her infant son buried in Africville. 
A city official refuses to allow this, 
insisting that no burial can take 
place in Africville because it has 
no cemetery or consecrated area. 

In Mr. Boyd's play, the woman 
insists that all of Africville is con
secrated. 

"This land has been in mv fam
ily for years. over a hundred. years. 
My ancestors. they consecrated 
this ground. I watched my 
momma and poppa seed on this 
ground till their backs was 
breakin'. It's where every one of 
them lived and where they died," 
she says. 

On the site that was Africville, 
where people once fished, farmed 
and even rebuilt cars from parts 
from the city dump, there is now 
little to indicate sacred ground. 

There is a small playground and 
park, containing a sundial dedi
cated to the former residents of 
Africville. Some of the former Afri
cville land was used for access 
roads to a bridge linking Halifax 
and Dartmouth and other acreage 
is now occupied by a container 
pier. 

Jeremiah Sparks and Jackie Richardson at a rehearsal for the play But the controversy over Afri
cville is still visible. In a far comer 
next to a busy highway is a trailer 

couldn't portray the Africville saga surrounded by weeds with the let
without reviving the bitter contra- ters of the word Africville hanging 
versy that is raised by black com- precariously on a fence. The 
munities in Nova Scotia when trailer is occasionally occupied by 
they are opposing an attempt to members of the Carvery family 
put a landfill site in their area or who insist they are exercising 
lobbying to have new schools their right to land that they say 
built in their neighbourhoods. was seized illegally from their an-

Consecrated Ground. ANDREW VAUGHAN/Canadian Presa 

for the neighbourhood's former 
residents, is not surprised by the 
passion with which artists depict 
the destruction of the community 
where he lived. 

"At the time, no one understood 
the depth of feeling that there was 
about the value of Africville. No 
one had an understanding of what 
it meant," he said. 

Playwright and former broad· 
caster George Boyd was a teen
ager when he saw the frustration 
and anger on the faces of his 
friends as the 120-year-old com
munity was levelled - and he 
knew then that some day- he 
would write about it. 

But even three decades later 
Mr. Hhyd •also kliew that he 

THE COMPASS POINT 
Compass appears Tuesday to Friday. 
Its mission is to alert readers to a 
story of great local interest anywhere 
in the nation. 

"l didn't want to intellectualize cestors. 
about it or be journalistic about it. Mr. Boyd hopes that the play 
l wanted to write a play that will get people talldng about how 
showed, yes, you can talk about to resolve the Africville issue. 
the dump there and the lack of "After all these years, there has 
amenities, but people lived, loved been no conclusion to this thing, 
and died in that place," Mr. Boyd nothing has been done," he said. 
said. "Let's reopen this thing and have 
Afi;i~-~ i/i_sp.!1 a s~~tive .!,!!!# a c?ncl~sion; an e~ilogue. Writers 

in Nova Scotia because black pea- beheve m conclusions and epiio
ple around the province remem- gues." 
Q;!r how the neighbourhood was ., But Mr. C~~ry expects the 
cliosen to be the site for a citY legal and pohttcal arguments 
dump. about his former home to go on 

They remember how the city re- for some time. "This will never go 
fused to put in running water or away until there is justice given to 
sewers, insisting that the rock in the people of Africville," he said. 
the area made it impossible. Kevin Cox is Atlantic correspon-

They also bitterly recall how the dent of The Globe and Mail. 
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n consecrate 
groun 

Playwright 
George Boyds 
latest work 
goes to the soul 
of Africville 
b_efar~. its 
·demise . and 
.desecration. 

By. Elissa. Barnard 
Ms· .Reporter 

··rs·· HE LOSS OF HOME is what amazes actors 
Murleta Williams and 
Jackie Richardson in the 
Africville story. 

"That's one of the big 
things that ~cks me ab_o~t A_f
ricville," Williams says, s1ttmg m 
her cosy kitchen. 

"These people have no home to 
go to. I don't know how you can 
live with that." 

"It's not just that home you 
were born in," says Richardson, 
who grew up in Turonto. "It's the 
wh~~ !~~··: __ 

Williams, born and raised in 
New Glasgow, and Richardson, 
who calls Halifax her second 
home, star in Consecrated 
Ground, Halifax playwright 
George Boyd's third play and the 
first stage play about the demo~ 
tion of Africville in the 1960.il. 
Eastern Front Theatre premieres · 
the play at the Sir James DJJ.nn 
Theatre, opening tonight. ·;.-

"Africville is.belieived to be uae 
of the oldest, .f~; black, indig~ 
nous communities in North Auiei
ica,'' says Boyd, a t~i;µiger durin~: 
the demolition. "We .just tn,. .. ·1t 
down." 

All that remains of Africville, 
founded by descendants of black 
refugees from the War of 1812, 
and .. home to champion boxer 
George Dixon and singer Portia 
White, U. the little-used Seaview 
Park. 

Despite.a lack of sewage treat-
, ment, piped water, paved roads 
and public· lighting, the tightly 
knit conµnunity hugging the 
shores . of the Bedford Basin 
initially reject~.. relocation. 

' Whether tit·~ was ' 1960s urban 
.renewai.'Or a1andgrab,says Boyd, 
the City of-llalifax insisted, and 
400 people-from 80 families W~f~. 
relocate~ mai¢y ~Q public h~-, 
ing "iii Urilii.ck"e ,'Squm:e ·and. ¥\11-' 
grave-• Park!..itietWeen•·'.1964 · Ond 
1967. • •: I • : ~~. . ... • 

· The cnurch;' ·Seaview Bapti$t 
"Church, wa5 . tom. down in :· the 
middle of the night. The las~ 
house was tom.down .on Jan~ .6; 
1970. 

· 'Boyd autnor or ~hllle Boy·{a 
play ·about George Dixon) and 
Gideon's Blues, always lm~w :he 
wanted to .write about Afncvi1:J.e 
"but i · didn'.t thiiik I was brave 
enough 'or .. had enough~ to.d,o 
this show and then;.I.realized ~ts 
now or never," says-BOyd. '·'Some
body's got to write about it;''. . . 

For Boyd, a play star.ts wi~a 
name. The title, c;mtsecrated 
·Ground, came . to him from the 
image of Seayiew Baotist Church 
being tom down. . 

"It was in all the papers when 
they razed the church and that is 
consecrated ground and how dare 
you desecrate that with a bull
dozer? And I knew the play would 
be CSlle"d Consecrated'Gtound." · 

Ricliai-dson . plays · ~f8rid1··~·a 
middl&.-aged ~woman fighting··w 
bury h~r ·-~~d: c~d in ~ricvfil~ .• 
"Oh, ·. y'"oµ:' '· gotta ··r ,take . yoµr 
Kleene~~~' ·.says:· ."'\\71Jli3pl"-'. · ''f""t)J 
don't cey~wre·ti·fffie·SiiQ~; 
you cfy;~~;;~f .the.slµcy."· 
· ~ ~J.lliams.:.and·1lUc~$0rt'· ·~e 
·~·· ··f' frieDds -w.iielflJ.et wti~:~· • ·~·- ..;;.'i,.;..:·,. .. • .d d"" ~~-"!'!'·" ~·. : ~ i·QAJQµnen. ~ ·fo oy.14-v.Y 
;aetbir~Waiter:Bord~ ~-.~e to 
,u,a,:l'.;ur:· to '.i't+.1 .. y·~ tllet·::.-Q)uthet 
~w~ ;Boyd's:uin~i;Ja~ 
Gideon's Blues~.in 1990. . · j. 

''Really and trµIy," ·says: ~-· 
ar~. •'.within the three months 
of b~ing-here for Gideon's Blu~s; I 
just ··fell in love with the f!?-lk~ 
dow:n:here and l took my resmne 
.and went from door to ci.nor.'t' · 

- .. • • ~-.C.:- • • 
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In t e eart o 
Boyd's play 
will make 
you laugh 
and cry 
By Elissa Barnard 
Arts Reporter 

George Boyd's play about Af
ricville, Consecrated Ground, is 
the theatrical event of the season 
and should not be missed. 

First, don't go just because it's 
about Africville. Go because it's 
a powerful, beautifully-written 
drama that makes you laugh and 
cry. (In fact you want to weep on 
a biblical scale.) 

Secondly, do. go because it's 
about Africville and written in 
the greys of Nova Scotia skies 
for a well-balanced view that 
presents different, thought-pro
voking perspectives on Af
ricville. 

Consecrated Ground is set in 
1965 when Halifax City is trying 
to convince Africville residents 
to sell their land and move to 
Uniacke Square. By 1965, the 
120-yeaN>ld Bedford Basin com
munity is a slum cut through by 
train tracks and over-run by rats 
after the city opened a nearby 
dump in the mid-1950s. 

After the play at Thursday's 
opening night reception Thurs
day former Africville resident 
Dr. 'Ruth Johnson said the play 
"brought a sadness, a sadness I 
can never forget." 

"George said it was fiction but 
it was more like true to life ... 
because that's how the city 
played us," she said. 

Consecrated Ground, set un
der the looming, ghostly facades 
of the church and rundown 
houses, is both gothic on the 
scale of its tragedy and comic 
with sparky village characters 
and colourful, vernacular ex
pressions like "When you lay 
down with dogs, you come up 
with fleas." 

Boyd anchors the socio
political story of a community's 
destruction in the heartbreakine-

ricville 
personal story of Clarice and 
Willem. 

Clarice, whose family goes 
back generations in Africville, is 
a middleageq woman who's had a 
baby boy witli"'t"he young husband 
she adores, Willem. When her 
baby dies, she is determined to 
bury the child on the "conse
crated ground" of Africville. 

Meanwhile, Africville is being 
torn down around her. The white 
social worker, played with com
plexity, depth and and crisp 
energy by Christopher Shore, is 
not a villain. A greenhorn from 
the Southend, he believes he's 
helping people escape appalling 
living conditions and get a good 
price for their land. When he 
discovers "the site" is a village 
populated by real people qe 
exoeriences shudders of doubt 
and pain. . 

The minister's role m the 
destruction of Africville is 
tricky. Reverend Miner, some
what understated in David 
Woods' performance, has been in 
on secret city meetings to guar
antee a fair price for people's 
land and to save the church. 

Clarice can't understand any
body leaving the land she loves, 
but Willem can't wait to get out of 
the shack and the squalor. 

Eastern Front Theatre's pro
duction, directed by Richard 
Donat has stellar performances 
of depth, intensity and passion. · 

Jackie Richardson is powerful 
as Clarice; she digs deep for a 
finely modulated range of tre
mendous emotional expression. 
She has excellent control of 
timing and rhythm, and a gift for 
making a character seem natu-
ral. . 

The visual age discrepancy 

between Richardson and Jere
miah Sparks, as Willem, even 
though Clarice is supposed to be 
older, is initially a hurdle. Both 
actors rise above this to forge a 
credible, heartwarming relation
ship between two people who 
love each other and whose de
sires are thwarted in every way. 

Sparks suggests currents of 
emotion - tenderness, anger and 
misery -within his stoic, laconic 
character of masculine strength. 

Murleta Williams is fabulous 
as the indomitable Aunt Sarah, a 
brillantly-written comic charac
ter who vies with the church as 
the spiritual heart of the commu
nity. Williams, with her husky, 
snappy voice and aged shuffle, 
completely incarnates this 
cranky, witty and wise woman. 

Boyd builds a community out 
of six actors and his words. You 
can almost see the night sky 
from Clarice's front stoop. 

The community character~ 
are well done: Lucky Campbell 
in a performance of colour anc 
pathos, as the stuttering Double· 
speak who leaves Africville bu1 
is desperate to rejoin his neigh· 
bours, and Anne-Marie Woods 
giving flash and dash to Groove} 
Peters, the Carribean-accented, 
good-hearted prostitute from 
Montreal. 

Opening night it was difficult 
to hear all the words spoken by 
Woods' and by Wtlliams' Aunt 
Sarah. 

The timing and shifts in emo
tion in some scenes are terrific 
in other scenes they need mor~ 
work. Boyd is a killer with 
dramatic climax in the end of 
both the first and second acts. 
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Africville was .similar to many 
black Nova Scotia communities in 
the 1960s, say.s Williams. 

"When.you look·at black com
munities in Nova Scotia they are 
predominantly ·on the outskirts of 
large white. communities. In New 

·G~sgow we.didn't have plumbing 
for· a long".-tiiru.:t}~What's wrong? 
They can'Uug.~i-fipto our street? 
Eventua11Y.Jt w~. done." 
r Thisp~y-_gives·asenseof"what 
·it was. like 'i9, :b_lack ·communities 
in Nova ScQtia:·in·-'the 1960s, how 
:the . men:~were· s.trUggling to get 
-war~~ the women, though not 
all, . wcirked in . service and how 
families -. ttied to..':s~y together," 
.says Williams!·: ~::-... ~· · 

·~ome of. the problems faced by 
Africville residents in the '60s are 
similar to what black Nova Sco
tians endure today. 

Africville was notorious for 
being located just east of an open 
city dump, which the city put 
there in the mid 1950s. 

Nova Scotia black communities 
still have trouble getting essential 
services and are still targeted for 
dumps. 

"Beechville is going through a 
thing with the dump out there. 
North Preston went through a 
thing with the watershed. Upper 
Hammonds Plains still doesn't 
have proper sewage," says Wil
liams. "That's just in Halifax/ 
Dartmouth." 

Consecrated Ground, says 
Boyd, is about gains and losses. 

"What the city lost was a vital 
part of its African Nova Scotian 
heritage," he says. 

"What the city gained was vital 
harbour frontage. 

"The black community lost a 
very important part of its cultural 
and historic mosaic. What we 
gained is the knowledge our 
so-called white Nova Scotian 
brethem could make us as itiner
ant as the Mississippi KKK. So, be 
on guard." 

The play isn't intended to incite 
anyone, white or black. Boyd 
wants the drama to make people 
think. 

"What I want to do is re-open 
the lines of communication here. 

People should know so we don't 
repeat the same mistakes." 

Eastern Front Theatre pro
duces Consecrated Ground, a play 
that Eastern Front's artistic direc
tor Mary Vingoe asked Boyd to 
write based on his published 
t~leplay about Africville, at the 
Sir James Dunn Theatre. 

Director is Richard Donat, who 
directed Gideon's Blues. 

Also in the cast are: Lucky 
Campbell, Christopher Shore, 
Jeremiah Sparks. Anne-Marie 
Woods and David Woods. 

Set design is by Stephen Osler, 
and original music by Joe Sealy, 
who is flying in for the show and 
the opening night reception. 
Sealy, whose father was born in 
Africville, won a Juno award for 
his Africville Suite. 

Consecrated Ground runs 
through Jan. 24, 8 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
on Sunday. There is no show Jan. 
16 or Jan. 18. Tickets are $17.50, · 
$14.50 for students and seniors, 
and $10 for Sunday shows at both 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Box office is 
494-3820. 

Let's not throw it in the closet. 
Let's open up the closet door and 
say this happened to us. Now we 
have to deal with it. 

"Obviously compensation is 
called for. If the municipal gov
ernm~nt .... said we're moving all 
of Fa1rv1ew, how would people in 
Fairview feel?" 

What Murleta Williams wants 
most for Consecrated Ground is 
that it "be extended," she says, 
laughing. "Neptune should pick it 
up and put it on the rnainstage. It 
definitely should tour the prov-
ince." · 

The two lively actors and 
singers in Williams' kitchen agree 
that people must know their own 
history in order to move ahead 
and that this play is about an 
important piece of Canadian his
tory. 

"As much as we know about 
William Lyon MacKenzie, we 
should know about what hap
pened here," says Richardson. 
"History is history. It happened. 
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Production values are high 
with Stephen Osier's stunning set 
that includes the sculptural viJ; 
lage backdrop and a realistic 
kitchen and church (with the real 
pulpit from Seaview Baptist 
Church), Aetna Gallagher's cos
tumes from dull, house dresses 
to Groovey's fake leopard 'skin 
coat, and Leigh Ann Vardy's 
strong lighting design. Sound in 
excerpts from Joe Sealy's The 
Africville Suite, David Woods' 
poetry and effects for bulldozers 
and storms is vivid. However, the 
sound of a child's voice at the 
very end is jarring. 

George Boyd has put us back 
on the fault line of Af ricville. 

He lays out all the complexi~ 
ties and intricacies of-the situa· 
tion, and starts yqu ·. thinking 
about what was done. 'In·· what 
other way could problems : at 
Africville have been solved? 
And, what now? .' . .:. £. • -:·=·. __ · 

'"The church was our founlia. 
tion," Dr. Johnson said Thursday 
night. "I do pray God wjll let me 
live long enough to -see · 'the 
church put back there because 
they had no business taking the 
church down. n . .._ ,. "-· ~ . . . 

Consecrated Ground, pro
duced by Eastern Front Theatre, 
is at the Sir James Dunn Theatre, 
Dalhousie Arts Centre, t'irougb 
Jan. 24, 8 p.m., and ·2 ·p.m.·. on 
Sunday. There is no show Jan. 16 
or Jan. 18. nckets are $17.50, 
$14.50 for students and seniors, 
and $10 for Sunday shows at both 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Box office is 
494-3820. 
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THE FACTS 
What Eastern Front Theatre p~ 
duces Consecrated Ground, a 
play that Eastern Front's artistic 
director Mary Vingoe asked 
George Boyd to write based on 
his published teleplay about Af
ricviUe. 
Where: Sir James Dunn Theatre, 
Dalhousie Arts Centre, Halifax. 
Directed by: Richard Donat, who 
directed Gideon's Blues. 
Among lhe cast Lucky Camir 
bell, Christopher Shore, Jeremiah 
Sparks, Anne-Marie Woods and 
David Woods. 
Set design by: Stephen Osler. 
Original music by: Joe Sealy, 
who is flying in for the show and 
the opening night reception. 
Sealy, whose father was born in 
Africville, won a Juno award for 
his The Africville Suite. 
When: Consecrated Ground runs 
through Jan. 24, 8 p.m. and 2 
p.m. on Sunday. There is no 
show Jan. 16 or Jan. 18. 
How much: Tickets are $17.50, 
$14.50 for students and seniors, 
and $10 for Sunday shows at 
both 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Box of
fice is 494-3820. 

TM "f-'·f~ 

Tuesday, January 12, 1999 Bl 
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Verbatim Transcript 

of 

A Taperecorded Interview 

conducted by 

Scott Roxborough 

vi th 

Donald F. Maclean 
5787 Ogilvie St. 
Halifax, N. s. 

B3R 1C3 

JUNE 5, 1995 

[S.R. : Scott Roxborough 
D.F.M.: Donald F. Maclean 
P.R.M.: Frances R. Maclean] 
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AFRICVILLE, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, verbatim transcript of a taperecorded 
interview, conducted by Scott Roxborough, with Donald F. Maclean, 
June 5, 1995 [S.R ... : Scott Roxborough; D.F.M. : Donald F. Maclean; 
F.R.M. : Frances R. Maclean] 

s. ~. How did you first get involved w.!_th _ ~-~~_Commi _ _!:._!:.ee? 

~· There was a committee called the Nova Scotia Human Rights Committee. 
It came into being at a time when, of course, human rights were a 
concern very much in the air both here in Canada and in the United 
States. It was the time of great troubles, in the United States, 
with segregation and the need to break it down. {There are minority 
groups in this province who have suffered from disabilities.) The 
Committee was brought into being at that time. After it had been 
in existence for awhile, the situation of Africville became a matter 
of concern, and the Committee began to concentrate its efforts on 
it. I think that the relocation of Africville was finished about 
1967. I have forgotten the exact date. You will find Clairmont and 
McGill's book very good for a lot of the factual material. It is 
indexed, 

The situation was that we, the Committee, related to people in 
Africville. In fact, a number of Africville residents were members 
of the Committee. Also, City Council had a Committee on Africville. 
As well, as probably Gus Wedderburn has told you, the City had for 
a period of about three years a social worker whose assignment was, 
exclusively, to relate to the Africville situation: Peter MacDonald. 
Our Committee was very much in contact with him. Probably you have 
heard some negative things recently about Africville, but really the 
City went about the matter in a very thorough and careful- way. It was 
not a matter of everybody there being herded and sent off the land. 
It was a process that went on for three years, dealing with 
individual members of bhe community. All of them had individual 
settlements. Great care was taken to try making sure that they were 
reasonable in light of the properties as they existed. There were 
not many people who had clear titles to the land. Technically, the 
City could have said, I suppose, "Well, you have not any right to 
be here at all", but the City treated them as if they did have some 
right. Morally, they did have a right, if already they had lived 
there for some time. In fact, the Committee did a survey asking 
representatives of families how long they had been in Africville and 
what sort of relocation settlement they would like - where would they 
like to live. At that time, we must remember, segregation was very 
much a completely unacceptable thing. In the United States, at that 
time, it was a flaming issue. There, there were segregated busses, 
schools, employment, and housing. The City of Halifax did not 
contemplate a situation where it could say to all of the people of 
Africville, "We are going to take you and put you on a tract of land 
with improved services." That was simply never considered. That 
would have been segregation all over again in a different setting. 
My recollection is that most of the people in Africville relocated 
in public housing in the north end of the city. Some left the city 
altogether. 
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It is becoming today something of a vital myth that, if you can point 
to some experience in your background, it can become a focus for 
emotion and for bonding with people who share the same emotional 
attitude. For example, consider the recent situation of the Carvery 
brothers. It is very dramatic and newsworthyr 

5.R. How has it been exaggerated? 

~ Many people think that all the City was interested in was getting 
Africville people off the land so that the land could be used for 
industrial purposes, and not interested in giving the Africville 
people what they think they should have been given in payment for 
the land. Former Mayor Allan O'Brien is someone that you should 
see. He has a very clear mind and would have a clear recollection 
of the situation that we are discussing. One of the emotional 
issues was how demeaning it would be for people being moved to other 
locations, from Africville, to have their furniture carted off "in a 
City garbage truck. That sounds very crude. The point is, however, 
that the City had several trucks, multi-purpose trucks . They were 
used for various purposes. They could be used for garbage one day and 
for something else another day. They were the only trucks the City 
had, and so they were used in some cases, apparently, to help Africville 
people to move their belongings. That is the sort of thing that I mean 
has become somewhat distorted in some people's thinking. 

S.R. And how would the claims (for instance, I was speaking with Mr. Irving 
Carvery and some other people who are involved in the Africville 
Genealogical Society's efforts for compensations·) They said that 
one thing the City did wrong was that they did not really consult 
the people of Africville. 

]).F·M. That is not true at a11. There were meetings held in Africville, in the 
Church, with' the residents. On one occasion, I recall, Mrs. Steed 
gave us a list of all the peoplefto whom we could send direct invitations 
to attend a meeting held in the Church. They were always invited, in an 
open and general way, td attend the meetings that were held there. 
There were seveal members of the Africvilt~ community, including Mrs. 
Steed and her husband, who were on the Committee itself. It was 
never a matter of not undertaking to consult the people of Africville 
themselves. Many of them did not turn up, but of course, we could not 
force people to attend a public meeting. The people were certainly 
invited to be involved and some did become involved in response. 
That again, is part of the myth: that the Africville people themselves 
were not consulted or involved. 

s.P.. When you were involved, what was your idea of the purpose of the relocation· 

~· The whole purpose behind it was that the City, as early as 1957, 
had indicated an intention to expropriate Africville. There was a lot 
of publicity in the United States, there was increasing publicity in 
Canada - there was an article in Maclean•s, for instance, that pointed 
to the situation in Halifax. Here were people living without proper 
sewerage, safe water, - a Black community, segregated, and a blight 
on the city. A number of people thought that, regardless of race or 
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colour, this was something that should not continue. Because it 
was a Black community, the situation was all the worse; traditionally, 
Blacks had been treated less well than other people. The basic 
idea was to correct this situation. It would not have been feasible, 
from a financial cost standpoint, to have taken the whole community of 
Africville and set it up elsewhere as;model community. The cost would 
have been enormous. Even if this were done, one would still have a 
segregated Black community or ghetto. Segregation was something that 
nobody wanted. So the purpose was to bring to an end a situation 
where people were living in substandard conditions. Some of the 
people in Africville might well say, "Our houses were orderly and 
respectable." That was true, some of them were, but, as a community, 
it could not be said that standard housing was typical. 

The Rose Report, and the ordering of it by the City, demonstrated 
another way in which the City was trying to move in the right ·way 
in relation to Africville. Albert Rose, of the School of Social 
Work, University of Toronto, had done something unique, at the time, 
Prio~to his time, there had not been an in-depth professional study 
of a ~lum community in Canada. He did it, with regard to a particular 
part of Toronto; I do not recall its name. No-one questioned his 
credentials and capacity to do a meaningful study of Africville and 
to submit recommendations for the City's consideration and action. 
He was engaged by the City, came to Halifax, visited Africville, 
met with City Council people, with our own Committee, and with 
Africville residents. One of the specific recommendations in his 
report was that the City put on a fulltime-social worker to deal 
exclusively with matters related to Africville. My recollection is 
that all of the Rose Report recommendatins were adopted by City Council. 
I submit that the Rose Report is indicative of the care with which the 
City tried to act in relation to Africville. What happened to Africville 
was not a rushed thing to be over and done with as soon as possible. 

I have heard it said that "they came in the middle of the night and 
tore down the church". ' But is there any real evidence that anything 
was torn down in the middle of the night? What would be the point of 
doing such a thing? It would have created mistrust, which the City 
did not want and could not benefit from; besides, presumably.· it would 
have cost more to to do it at night. 

Things tend to be idealized. Look at what we [of Scottish extraction] 
have done with Culloden and what the Acadians have done with the Explusion. 
What a great admixture of fact, faulty recollection, and wishful thinking. 

I think it was idealized bec~ause of the sense of community, 
There truly was a sense Q.f · comm11u.i-ty in AfricviU:.le. 

People were separated and that- ~ense WdS broken up. 

~ Mr. Carvery, whom. 1ou have interviewed, speaks of that sense of 
community. He ·addressed our Royal Nova Scotia Historical 

Society, about a year ago. He spoke as if he had been part of the 
relocation and, in response to a queettQn¥ stated that he had been 
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eleven years old at the time. He said,"My father and uncle knew 
everything about it, and I know all that they know." 
That is an interesting conviction, but does it represent entirely 
unchallengable fact? Mr. Carvery is •~ry personable and strikes me 
as being entirely honest and convinced that all he says is factual. 

I recall seeing one old man, Mr. Steed, an Africville member of out 
Committee and in a position to be very much aware of the whole process 
that was taking place. I saw him·;: ·on. television, years later, in 
tears, about what had happened to Africville. He was thinking of the 
loss of community, I suppose, rather than that the process of relocation 
had been exploitive or wrong. It would have been unthinkable, in those· 
days, the days of the relocation, to have moved everybody to another 
location, to have relocated the entire community so to speak. That would 
have been segregation, and that was what all of us were opposed to. 
Today the attitude could be quite different. If people want to live 
apart and separate from others, they should have, or do haveJthe right 
to do so. 

I recall being at a meeting in the church, just as the people 
were finishing a prayer session. It was remarkable the sense of 

relationship: · aad respollSe that . they·. had. I remember being moved to 
offer a prayer that I knew. The first line was, "O God, refreshen and 
gladden my spirit", and he reply was, right away, "Yes, Lord, refresh 
our spirit". 

Do you think that the City has been painted as something of a monster 
since the relocation? 

No, not as "something of a monster". No, but there is still a feeling 
among some people that the relocation was really just to prepare the 
way for industrial development and that there was not a real interest 
in the peopleJ Certainly this was not what our Committee thought and 
I do not believe that it was the attitude of the City people with 
whom we were in communication. 

Africville was an old and established community, About 1860 was the 
earliest reference to Africville by name. It was in 1843, I think it 
was, that Campbell Road; which runs through Africvi11E)\4f'as built. It 
was named after · Sir Colin Campbell, the Governor Of Nova Scotia, who 
wanted to make it easier for the farmers in the country to get into 
the city and to the market. 

S.R. Do you think it was because the City did not want to have Africvil~@ 
as a separate community that they did not supply water and sewerage 
£0 Africvi11e·as opposed to relocating it? 

~.f.M. I think that somE\lllhere in one of. the City. staff reports it was stated 
that it would cosf an enormous amount of money to do that. Some of 
the people in Africville were not paying taxes - they did not have the 
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ability to pay taxes, and some did ~ot have clear titles to the land. 
Apart from cost, or perhaps I should say in relation to cost, this 
would have been complicated because the houses were configured in 
such a way that it would have been complicated to service them with 
water and sewerage lines. It seems to me that I recall that being 
said at the time. I suppose that people could say, perhaps some 
people did say, "Well, the City has laid lihes for other parts of 
Halifax. We have been here for a long time. Why can't they do it 
for us?" . One can understand such an attitude, but the reality 
was that Council would not have expected public opinion to have 
supported spending that much money on that particular area. Again~ 
the argument of not having segregation even in a well-serviced area 
would come into play. 

I do not recall exactly, but it seems to me that some of the 
residents were given financial settlements, related to what they 
posessed in Africville, that were sufficient to enable them 
to purchase alternative accommodation elsewhere in the City. Most 
of such people continued to live in the north end of Halifax. 
A number of people were accommodated in public housing and on the 
same terms as other people in public housing. What they paid in rent 
would be related to their ability to pay, so that different people 
would pay different amounts for the same type of accommodation. 
Did you hear the story about the suitcase of money? What did you 
hear about that? 

~ I read two things about that. One article said that [?] Carvery, 
who was one of the last people to leave Africville/ and 7 then,from 
Charles Saunders• book. 

~ " . fVI :.,.;!,.__ The account I have is that he did not seem to comprehend the value of 

S.lt -

what he was being offered - $13,000 I think it was - and somebody had 
the idea, which it turns out was a very imprudent one and misinterpreted, 
that if he actually ~ this much money in one place and at one time, 
he would have a clearer understanding of what he was being offered. 
The story is that thirteen thousand one-dollar bills were put in a 
suitcase and carried to him. The result was as intended, evidently, 
and the offer was accepted. A bad interpretation would be to say that 
this was a gross approach to take with someone whose experience with 
money was limited. My own opinion, from what I understand of what 
happened, is that the attempt was to persuade,not to exploit. It was 
not a trick. 

Were you there at the time? I t}1j.J1k I heard that you were. 

~.~M. No, I was not present. In fact, I knew nothing about it until after 
itjhad happened. I am not sure exactly where it took place, whether 
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it took place in Mr. carvery's house or somewhere else. I am not 
sure exactly who was involved. I do not think it would have been 
Peter MacDonald, the social worker. It seems to me that there was 
an Alderman involved. If so, presumably he would have been a member 
of the City Council's Committee on Africville. It is a long time ago, 
and I simply cannot say. 

S,R. I understand that showing Mr. Carvery had the opposite effect, 
that he refused to take the money and demanded that a cheque be 
given to him, and that he was insulted by the whole procedure. 

J).~M . I really do not know. My conjecture would be that the people 
who showed him the money wanted to demonstrate visually how much 
money wa~ available to him and not that they contemplated actually 
leaving thirteen thousand one-dollar bills with him. I never had 
the impression that Mr. Carvery was given the actual cash that he was 
shown. Surely it would have been a very cumbersome and unsatisfactory 
way of doing things. It is very complicated. You say that he was 
insulted. I wonder if he was insulted at the time or decided that 
he should be, and would be, insulted after someone suggested that it 
was an insulting thing to have done. We shall never know, I suppose. 

~.~. W}tat was your impression, at the time, about what was going on? Did 
you think that things were happening effectively? 

The constant concern of the Committee was that the entiree process 
be fair and equitable as far as the individual people in ~fricville 
were concerned. As time went on, we felt that this was being 
accomplished, especially when Peter MacDonald became involved. We 
all had a high regard for his integrity and his ability to deal with 
this. We would receive reports from him, of individual settlements 
that were being made. In some cases, we were being asked, as a 
Committee,~individual people in Africville, if ~ thought that 
what was being proposed to them by the City was reasonable. Very early 
in the process, the Committee felt that the position of the people in 
Africville would be strengthened and protected if they could, someho5 
collectively reach an understanding with the City about what was to De 
done. I recall that we were somewhat disconcerted when an individual 
resident of Africville approached the City on his own initiative and 
made a settlement. He had every right to do that, of course, and we 
reco4nized his right. We felt that this could have a negative influence 
on wnat could have been a community response. However, all of the 
settlements soon became individual settlements and we came to see this 
as being not a disadvantage. The individual persons were all in 
relation to individual properties that they owned, or posessed~ I am 
sure that an ef~fort was being made to b~ equitable. It was not an 
easy process. The properties differend in size, nature, and condition, 
and it was not easy to decide concerning them. It is my recollection 
that, at the City's expense, each individual was entitled to get 
independent professional advice from a realtor or someone else of their 
own choice. I do not know to what extent peofle did that. Here, again, is evidence that the City was trying to do th ngs in a way that WQula 
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pe fair to all concerned. If the City had decided to railroad things 
through and not to take into account individual differences, claims, 
and circumstances, there would have been great opposition from at 
least certain sectors of the public and, naturally, from our own Committee 
This was in the sixties, the time of Martin Luther King, and everyone 
was very conscious of the injustices against :.Black people in general. 

_g_ So you think the City was doin~-~~!!~.ti .-~s it coul~} 

-~. It is difficult to say that it was doing as much as it could have done, 
because how can we determine how much is could? My view is that the 
City was trying to do as much as it knew how~ to be fair and equitable. 
An underlying consideration was that people should not be living, in 
racial segregation, in an area with substandard housing conditions. 
If all the Africvilll.residents had been white, probably segregation 
would not have been considered a factor in the situation, and they 
might have been relocated as an entire community. But it is speculation 
to say that. 

S.K, Mr. Cavery said that when relocation was brogght up first and there 

1). 'F.fil. 

was a meeting in the church about it, all the people said that 
they did not want relocation. I am wondering about that. 

I wonder what meeting that was. Was that a meeting held under auspices 
of our Committee? 

~ I think that it was a meeting held before the Committee was set up. 

)f~. I see. I really do not know about that. I suppose that if people 
heard that a relocatinhwas goinJ to take place, the initial reaction 
would be to be against it. There would be no idea of what would be 
done or how it would be done. I think that the whole relocation 
process, once it really was put in place, was to allay people's 
concerns, to the extent that they may have had them, that they were 
going to lose everything by it. 

5.R .Whv was it thought that something had to be done! Was it a result of 
the sort of stories that had been written in Macleans? 

y .~M.. That would have been part of it - the publicity that the City was 
getting. As I recall the Maclean's article, one would get the 
impression that Halifax was the last place in Canada to have a 
race-related problem. Beyond that, however, was the fact that, 
as early as 1957, the City had actually expropriated part of the 
land that was regarded as Africville. There was no follow-up 
to this decision, it seems, and most people were unaware that it 
had been done. If people are going to be removed from expropri~d 
land,naturally the question arises about 'what is to be done with the land. 

You have heard about the Stephenson Report? That was about 1957, I 
think. The City was contemplating redevelopment in general and industrial 
development as part of it. Other cities were profiting from industrial 
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development, so our Council brought in Stephenson to look at the 
city and to recommend concerning what kind of developments would be 
appropriate and important to Halifax. Africville is referred to in 
Stephenson's Report. So there were the two things, concern about 
Halifax's future development, as a whole, and concern for people living 
in racial segregation and under substandard conditions. The fact 
that nothing much was done with the Africville land area, after the 
relocation took place, counters the view that the City wanted to 
clear people off the land so that the City could have it for immediate 
industr~ial development. 

S-~· After the relocation had taken place, what is your impression of how 
people adapted to their new circumstances? 

~- Our Committee was not m~ch involved after the relocation had taken place. 
We were concerned with the process or relocation itself. Perhaps one 
way of getting at that question would be to look at some of Peter 
MacDonald's reports to the City. On the other hand, that might not 
be helpful either; I do not know how long he stayed on, after the 
relocation process had been completed. My own recollection, rather 
vague after all these years, is that some people were very much pleased 
with their new quarters, and that some were not - an entirely predictable 
state of affairs, I suppose. The people who had a regular income tended 
to be more satisfied with living in public housing where they had to 
pay rent than people who did not have a regular income. I know that 
some people missed the community dimension in their new environment, 
the community dimension that they had had in Africville. Spokesmen for 
The Africville Genealogical Society are, today, very vocal about the 
community dimension that came to an end with relocation. Time moves 
on and selective memories play a strong part. There were attempts made 
to find employment for Africville residents and to upgrade their 
training, but I really do not know very much about the specifics of these 
efforts. I believe that Rose had recommendations concerning employment 
and training. I recall one course of some kind that the Committee 
took an interest in. It seems to me that about half the people involved 
actually comp!eted it. I do not know how typical that course may have 
been of the training efforts that were put in place as a whole. 

~ I heard from Mr.r Carvery and from Dr. Clairmont that a lot of the 
training ideas went by the way and were not really carried out. 

'·~~- I really do not know, but if Donald Clairmont said that, I expect it 
would be accurate. 

S.~. What is your impression of what is going on right now and the request 
for further compensation? 

J>.f.M. I do not think the attitude should be, "We, the City, did so badly 
before, in rel~tiun to Africville, that now, somehow, we should 
try to make it up to you." Rather, the attitude should be: "What 
we did before was reasonable, appropriate, and well-intentioned. 
We were ~ddressing a particular problem situation of that day. This 
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day, new, presents its own problems. If one present need is the 
need of scholarship money for_)lacks, then let us address that need 
as a present need, regardless of whether something right or wrong 
was done in the past. The amount mentioned, one hundred thousand 
dollars (was it not1) is not really a vast sum in relation to the 
number of people it could educate and in relation to a wide need 
for scholarship money. 

The real problem, underlying all that we have been talking about, 
considerably antedates the relocation of Africville residents. The 
City Council of the 1960's did not create the problem that they 
saw embodied in Africville. Africville of the sixties was the 
product of at least a century of neglect and permissiveness. 

If what is to be done now is seen as a compensation for what was 
done. or not done, in the past, everything will be done in a climcte 
of emotionalism that I cannot see as being helpful or constructive. 
Suppose that Africville had never existed. That fact would be irrelevent 
to any discussion concerning whether~lacks today need scholarship 
money . and whether the City should provide scholarship money. 

Do you think that the scholarship amount mention~_Q ~o~_ld be adequate? 

Perhaps the question should not be looked at in isolation. What is 
the broad need for scholarship money in relation to Black young 
people, white young people, and all other young people? What can 
be done? In my opinion, it would be sound in principle and desirable 
in practice if university training were availabLe to every qualified 
young person in the same way that high-school training is available 
to every young person. Individual persons, and society, would benefit 
immensely. The big question is, of course, how could society afford 
to pay for it~ We all know how big our defecits are now. 

Is there a need to make peace with the past, in the sense that Africville 
has become a horrible symbol to !lacks? Is there a need to address 
that reality? The Black community feels resentful and that the City 
pas a need, if not to apologize, at least to acknowledge that the 
community was destroyed and that the sense 06 community has some 
significance. It seems that there was never a point of closure with 
the Africville relocatiaJa1 never a point where it was said that the 
,process is now complete. Is there a need, now, to put a closure to 
Af ricville? 

I wonder how that could be accomplished. There is a sense in which it 
is all over; that is to say, Africville no longer exists. It is true 
that nobody ever said: ~his is the historic day on which the Africville 
relocation process is now brought to a complete end. Today marks the 
day between the past and the future. 

What I think should be done now is for some first-rate person to 
write a book entitled, Africville: A Generation Later, in which 
would be set forth the kinds of things that we have been discussing. 
There is a lot of available documentation. The book could say: 
this was the original problem as it was perceived, this was the 
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original thinking about how the problem should be addressed, this 
is how the problem was addressed, and this is what happened to the 
residents of Africville. The book should try to make clear what 
did happen and to dissocmate it from views about what should have 
happened, what might have happened, and who should be praised and 
who should be blamed. Here are the facts as far as we have the facts. 
What you think about the facts and what you feel about the facts, are 
another matter, but let us be clear about the facts. Separately, 
attention could be given to peoples emotions; that is, what are the 
facts concerning how people feel today? 

Social justice is what this is all about. It is really 
important to think in those terms. We are looking at ways of 

being just and fair. There is a great history of injustice. I 
would say that what is ~eing proposed now is an effort to be fair 
to the generation that has lived in Africville, an attempt to be just. 
We never know when complete and total justice has been done. It is 
not a matter of the City's saying that it did something wrong. It is 
a matter of trying to be fair to people who have known injustice in 
their lifetime. 

It is very difficult to get a point where discussion can start when 
people disagree on fundamental points. One view is that the scholarships 
are needed. 

One could not say that the City had not done anything WDong - in the 
sense that everything done was entirely adequate, but it is my belief 
that the City did not do anything intentionally wrong. I think tha~ 
very much, the present emotional reaction is on that point of intention. 
There are people who seem to be saying, today, "You really did not have 
our interests at heart. You really just wanted to get rid of the 
problem. It was causing a lot of unattractive publicity and you wanted 
the lands for industrial purposes. That was the real reason. The 
quibkest and easiest way would serve your purpose.~ That kind of 
thinking is unfair. My recollection is that the City was very 
conscious of doing things in a way that would be appropriate and would 
be seen to · be appropriate. The City did not have examples of what to 
do. As I mentioned earlier~ Rose had done the first major study 
of relocation of this kind in Canada and not very long before the 
Africville relocation. 

We really are pioneers in this area, of being fair when people 
are removed from their land. That is true of the aboriginal people 

in the north of this country 4 I do not see Africville as a "right or 
wrong" situation. I think that it was an effort to be fair. I think 
that the City intended to be fair, but whether it was, totally or not, 
is a good question. 
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).R. When I was speaking to Mr. Carvery, I put the same arguments to him. 
That when it was happening - relocation, urban renewal was going 
on throughout North America and that integration was something, not of 
the throwbacks,but of the progressive people of that time. But he 
disagreed with that in terms of Africville. He said that the relocation 
process was something that was discussed well before the sixties. It 
was something that was discussed, he argued, since the beginning of the 
century . There had been arguments in Council about getting rid of 
Africville, either of relocating or of getting rid of what they considered 
to be a ghetto or a slum. 

J> .fM . I think that perhaps Ctairmont and McGill bring that up in their book. 
Two or three times the matter was raised, but nothing was done about 
it, one way or another. If there is any criticism t'*'e made of the 
fact that it was brought up two or three times earlier in the 
century, is a criticism that the situation was not really addressed. 
Someone may have brought it up, it was discussed, but nothing was done 
about it. 

f.R .1'!\. The important thing is that the issue was addressed amd 
probably the best that could be done at that time was done. 

When you think Of. all the injustices and wrongs that humanity has 
experienced, how can we right all of those wrongs! But we do make 
efforts to be just, and I think that that is the impor.tant thing. 
I think it is unfair to say that everything associated with the 
Africville location was wrong~is unfair to those who were making 
efforts to relocate people to a better material environment. The 
unfortunate part of it is that the community spirit lost could not 
be replaced. 

~ I think that "community spirit" is at the root of all the mythologizing 
(if that be the correct word). Even although individual residents 
were reasonably dealt with, the sense of community was ended. 

At the end of this very street [Ogilvie Street, Halifax], there was 
a place called Greenbank. We have been here for thirty-three years, 
and it was well before our time. It was a very poor white community. 
Most of the land area was physically removed when they excavated 
back in order to build the container pier. I have no idea where the 
people of Greenbank went or how they were resettled or that, indeed, 
they were resettled at all in any organized way. What happened 
to Greenbank (and, also, by the way, to the people who were removed 
to make way for the Scotia Square area) does suggest that the removal 
of Africville was not racially motivated. I understand that Greenbank 
disappeared sometime after the War. I do not know when it originated. 

I must tell you something that happened when I was with the Department 
of Education, between 1954 and 1957. One day a man came in to see 
the Director of Adult Education Division, . Guy Henson, who had organized 
eighteen credit unions during the Depression. His name was Edward Roach. 
He is now, I believe, the President of Northwood Manor. Do not use 
his name in whatever you write, unless first asking his permission, because 
what I am about to tell you, is a matter of personal nature to him. 
He told Guy Henson that his parents lived in the Jacob Street area, 
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then a slum area of the city. He said that he had been thinking a lot 
about them. They were getting on in years and they would not be able 
to cope indefinitely. What were they goin~ to do~ It was a terrible 
thing, he said, that people whould have to live in this kind of 
situation. He wanted to do something for them and for others like them. 
To make a long story short, after he had received advice and information, 
and put much effort into the situation, Northwood Manor is the result. 
It was he who brought Northwood Manor into existence. It is, of course, 
in this city a major place of attention to elderly people. That is one 
way that relocation related to a particular part of Halifax; Africville 
is the story of another way. 

Perhaps the differnce between Africville and the other locations is that 
Africville had a history that goes back well over a hundred years. 
From what I hear about Africville, there would not have been the same 
sense of community in the other places mentioned. 

That is true. The parallel between Africville and the other pl~ces 
is not complete. Africville was, for instance, geographically a 
separate entity, more or less, and had a sense of defined area that 
did not exist for the others. 

When they were trying to determine exactly how many people there were 
in Africville, the question came up, "But exactly what is Africville?". 
This was something that our Committee raised. We wondered if it would 
be possible to answer the question by trying to identify who related 
to what polling booths at election times. I do not recall the answer 
to our question on that point, except that it was inconclusive. 
It may be debated where, precisely, Africville began and ended geographical! 
but there can be no doubt that, in people's minds, it is a clear entity. 

5 .R. The Africville Genealogical Society has its own set of figures for 
Africville in terms of what the land was, and how much was paid. 

~.r~. An interesting question is where, exactly, is who getting what figures? 
Somebody should write up 'the Africvi lle story in a completely factual 
way to the extent that facts, nor conjectures, are available. There are 
facts. There is a record. We should let the facts and the record take 
us as far as they can. It is a matter of public record who was paid what 
in the relocation. There cannot be any argument about that. It can be 
argued whether they were paid too much or too little, but that is a 
different matter.There may be room for debate there, based upon one's 
assumptions and views about what is appropriate. 

About a year ago, Mr. carvery made a number of assertions when addressing 
a .meeting of our Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society. He suggested that 
Africville was settled originally by Maroons. There is no evidence that 
one can point to/to support that view. In response to a question he 
replied that his uncle and his father knew that,and they had lived in 
Africville most of their lives; and he, himself, knew what they knew. 
My impression is that Mr. Carvery believed what he said and that there 
was no intent, on his part, to mislead. 
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~ seems that the records in relation to Africville did not 
exist in the way that they might have in relation to other parts of 
the city concerning who came and who went from the community. 

Yes, I recall, for instance, that some of the people who had titles 
to Africville had titles that could be traed back only thirty or forty 
years; the record was incomplete. It wasAa complicated process, I 
recall, for the City to sort our the "ownership" or "entitlement" of 
a number of Africville properties. I recall that the surveyors 
succeeded pretty well in defining boundaries to general satisfaction, 
but that there were two ( I do not know which two ) that could not 
be defined because, it appeared, they had been improperly surveyed 
in the first place. There were some squatters in Africville, but 
where would be a record of their comings and goings over a period 
of time~ These circumstances give rise to conjectures, and it would 
be natural for Mr. Carvery to consider that, certainly, his conjectures 
are just as reliable as anyone else's. It is easier for us, as white 
people, to look at the situation without great emotion; no doubt, if 
we were ~lack, our history as a people would make it much harder for 
us to be objective and detached. I think that we have to appreciate 
the feelings that some :a1ack people have about Africville, today, 
while at the same time trying to draw attention to the facts that 
we have on record. 

In a lot of ways it seems that the Carvery brothers b&in~ nov camped 
QO the former Africville land making their protest has sort of 
adyanced t~lng§ in a way that might not have happend if the Africville 
Genealogica!;w@re doing things entirely on their own. It has brought 
the issue of compensation back on the table and its being readdressed. . . 
I wonder how knowledgeable the typical City Alderman is, today, about 
Africville. The relocation took place a generation ago and they would 
have little knowledge about what the City did unless they made a point 
of d~ving into the records. They may well be impressed by the 
present emotionalism andifeel that the City has an obligation now to do 
something special. 

J I have spoken about this withApresent alderman, who thinks 
that something could be looked at it terms of present need 

and done, but what~do is very difficult to decide. It would be good 
for the two brothers who have camped out, Victor and Eddie1 to have 
some trust that the intent was right, in relocating Africville, and 
that the continuing intent, in relation to the scholarship money, for 
instance, is an intent to be fair. I guess that is hard for them to 
accept, though. 

~ It is difficult for us to know what ~ would be doing in a similar 
situation. 

>.F.~ It is understandable what they are doing. They must be in a difficult 
situation economically and, no doubt, they have received personal abuse 
through the years because of their race, and feel that even the ~est 
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from us is not good enough. If they consider that exploitation is 
the customary way that they are treated, rather than the exceptional 
way, this would be an understandable attitude, and almost anything 
that people do in relation to them becomes suspect by them and leads 
to unwarranted expectations. 

Somebody should write a factual account of the Africville relocation 
and, also, a factual account of the present attitudes towards the 
relocation. The present attitudes , even if not altogether factually 
based, are, in themselves, facts that have become part of the total 
story of Africville. Such an account would help the public to 
assess what was done and what was not done and reach an informed 
opinion about what should be done, or not done, now. 

I suppose in accounts of all forms of history there are the "dark facts", 
things that tend to be left out, and the filling in is all tlJ.Pugh 
someone's interpretation. , It is very interesting how every socialjj"c)~r 
constructs its own perception of the past,., fro"'TTt nations all 
.t.h_e way down to small communities. They construct stortes about their 
~ast and, usually, those stories are based on fact. Today, every major 
vent is documented on videotape and at so many levels. 
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To: Halifax City Council 

From: Director of Social Planning 

Date: 28 0:.;tober 1994 

Subject: Afrlcvllle Genealogy Society 

Origin: 

TO 94224610 P.02 

COMMIITEE OF THE WHOLE 
9 November 1994 

~13 

Halifax City Council referred the submission of Mr. Irvine Carvery of the Africville 
Genealogy Society concerning the Africville relocation program 1962-1969 to staff for a 
report. 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that Council agree in principle to: 

(1) Support the rebuilding of the Seaview Baptist Church in the former Africville site 
primarily as a memorial, to the community that was, to the community that will 
exist in the hearts of the people, to the broad community that needs to say to 
all citizens that people must be treated with human dignity and respect This 
support will be In the form of a land contribution of 2.5 acres at the site subject 
to appropriate zoning amendments which will require proper notice and public 
hearing. 

(2) Establish a scholarship fund specifically for the descendants of Africville 
residents. The scholarship fund is to be used to promote excellence in 
education. A foundation is to be set up to assist in the provision of the funds 
that will consist of an inltlal capital of $100.000 with interest to be used for the 
scholarships. 

Recommended by: p_ 
Director, Social Planning ~ • ~ 
City Manager's Concurrence: 

City Manager ~....-= 
/ 
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Circulation and Concurrence: 

M. E. Donovan, Legal Department 
c. Isaacs, Alderman's Office 
A. _Ridgley, Finance Department 

Discussion: 

2 

TO ':l4224bl0 p. 03 

On July 23, 1962 an unsigned report to City Council stated that in reference to 

Afrlcville, "a casual inspection indicates however, that the great majority of the 

bulldlngs could be considered for demolition under the provisions of the City Charter. 

Only the occasional structure would not be considered dangerous or dilapidated. 11 

This same report Identified approximately 80 families with a total population of 370 

people. The report continues that some of the families had been living in Africville for 

at least 40 years, but that most of the families had been living there for at least 10 

years. (The implication being that the majority were relatively short term residents of 

Africvllle.) The report states "there does however appear to be a constant movement 

of persons in and out of the area and within the area". -.. 

The report presented three options to deal with Africville: 

a. do nothing 
b. simply use expropriation legislation 

c. "Tne City can use its staMory powers to remove the blight and at the same 

time, temper justice with compassion in matters of compensation to families 

affected." 

This report recommended that the Africville families should be offered alternative 

accommodation In subsidized housing even to the extent of exempting people from 

the normal income limitations; that the Afrieville people should be integrated into 

existing/planned projects; where clear tltfe to land and buildings rests with the City 

because of .. recent expropriations" that there be a gratuitous payment of $500.00 tor a 

quit claim deed; where clear tftle does not exfst expropriation will be carried out 

through the courts or negotiation and that owners who could not provide title would be 

given $500.00; and that If these were agreeable to Council that negotiations in 

conjunction with church and welfare organizations proceed with the Africville residents. 

The estimated cost to the City to proceed to completion of the relocation were $40,000 

to $70,000. 

Council subsequently recruited Professor Rose to study the situation and make 

recommendations to resolve what Council perceived as deplorable housing and an 

embarrassment to the City. 

Rose's recommendation essentially followed the recommendations in the July 1962 

report. Rose's recommendation was for a kinder, gentler expropriation with provisions 
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for alternate housing, education, training, rehabilitation for those dislocated by the City's plan. · 

These events need to be put into a context of some significant values of the day. The first was clearly the preference that people should not be segregated because of 
colour (the lntegratior.ist movement in the southern United States was generally considered as heroic) and the social engineers believe that if society provided a better environment, i.e. housing, then people would automatically improve in all aspects of 
socio-economic and psycho-social functioning. 

The 'bulldozer' approach to urban redevelopment was the accepted approach into the late 1960's, early 1970's. Halifax had this approach with Greenbank and the site of the present Scotia Square. (By 1969 with annexation of the mainland portions of the then County, the bulldozer approach was over encouraged by federal dollars available through the Neighbourhood Improvement Programs). 

The relocation/bulldozer philosophies were used by the Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia governments In dealing with communities which could not be economically served (education, health care, etc). This approach to "urban blight" and "rural 
isolation" dominated the late 1950's. early 1960's when the key decisions about 
Afrioville were being made. 

The City did deal with an Afrlcville resident's committee. 'This committee was a genuine attempt to involve the community in discussions on relocation and 
compensation. Twenty-five years later allegations that the committee was or was not representative cannot be proven. 

The City also acquired the services of Peter MacDonald, a social worker from Cape Breton, recommended by the Deputy Minister of Social Services, to do most of the actual negotiation with the Africville residents, again seemingly to achieve the 
compassion and unbiased approach that Council sought. 

The fact that the cost of acquiring 149 properties from 83 families (some families having an interest ;n more than one property, usually by virtue of an interest in the property of a deceased member) was $633,749 (data on nine properties is missing), by 1969, seven years after It was projected to cost $70,000, is an indication that the rigid legalistic expropriation process was not used and that a reasonable effort was made to be compassionate. 

The following chart gives a breakdown of these payments: 
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NUMBER OF FAMILIES AMOUNT 

5 families up to $500 
9 II $501 to $1000 
11 II $1,001 to $3,000 
15 " $3,001 to $5,000 
13 " $5,001 to $7,000 
12 " $7,001 to $10,000 
8 " $10,001 to $15,000 
11 " over $15,000 

When the compensation was paid to the Africville families for their properties, the 
payments related to the price of homes sold on the private market in north end Halifax 
and in some cases exceeded the price of homes on Leeds, Vestry, St. Paul and Albert 
Streets. 

All the evidence indicates that the money paid for the Africville properties was at least 
very fair and perhaps generous. 

It seems that over time, myths grew about Africvllle as an idyUlc community a self 
reliant and mutually supportive community. The claim is that more people found 
themselves on Welfare after the relocation than before. Yet at the mid-point of the 
relocation, Canada and Nova Scotia saw major Welfare reform with the Canada 
Assistance Plan. that Increased Welfare recipients by virtue of changes in eligibility 
requirements. 

Some confusion arises as to whether or not there was an agreement by the City to 
initiate an appraisal of the Afrlcville lands, if a proposal came forward to develop those 
lands. 

The motion of December 21, 1967 at the Finance and Executive Committee was "after 
discussion It was moved by Alderman Connolly and seconded by Alderman Moir that 
the appraisal of the Africville lands be deferred until development of the lands is 
proposed; and that pending receipt of development proposals, the matter be reviewed 
every six months11

• TI'lls motion was never approved by Council. It appeared on the 
agenda for a number of meetings and was eventually removed. 

In early 1989 the City received a proposal to acquire nine acres of land between 
Seaview Park and the Fairview Cove container terminal. It aopears the proposed site 
did not include former Africville lands. 

But if it did and if the motion of December 21, 1967 were to take effect, the issue of 
whether the lands had appreciated to a greater extent ~han was paid needed to be 
considered. 

Aside from that, there is no indication that the lands appreciated in value above what 

,, 

. . 
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the Africville residents were paid. On a per acre basis the Africville residents received 

$50,000 In 1969 dollars which equals $228,500 in 1994 dollars. 

On compensation the City did the right thing. 

With regard to the provision of alternate housing, concerns have been expressed 

about: 

a. temporary relocation to City-owned housing; 

b. the direction of residents into public housing, and 

c. discouragement of some relocatees from home ownership. 

With regard to meeting the education commitment, it appears that this was primarily 

addressed by giving the former Africville residents easy access to the regular Halifax 

school system and the establishment of the education fund with the proceeds of the 

Seaview Baptist Church ($20,000). 

With regard to rehabilitation services the two prongs of the Home Aid program to 

assist some relocatees acquiring the skills to meet the household standards required 

of Public Housing applicants and the establishment of the Seaview Credit Union with 

$70,000 of City and Provincial money to provide loans to help in the adjustment of the 

relocatees were considered adequate responses. 

There is a prevailing belief among the Africvllle relocatees that the City wanted the 

Africville lands for the 0 lndustrlal Mile" and that the City agreed to re-evaluate the 

payments made to the Afrieville property owners to adjust for any increase in the value 

of the land up to 1985. 

There is no evidence that Council made such a decision, there was never a plan put 

forward to have industrial development on the Africville lands, and the payment for the 

lands in 1962·1969 exceeded their value relative to the 1993-94 value. 

A report submitted to Council In December 1970 states "the single greatest problem 

experienced by Social Planning staff in attempting to carry out the commitment to the 

follow-up program has been the Inability to establish meaningful dialogue with a 

representative group of Afrlcvilfe relocatees". 

Many will acknowledge that if Africvllle presented itself to the City in 1994 the 

approaches to solving the problems would have been radically different than in 1962 

and the outcomes also different than the outcomes of 1969. Although the approach 

would probably have been more sensitive, it is uncertain whether it would have an 

improved financial benefit to the residents. 

The City of Halifax does need to recognize the reality of Africville in its history, 

celebrate the contributions the Africville people made to the City, and continue to seek 

and help In their full participation in the life of the City. 
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Budget Implications: 

A sum of money equal to $100,000 be set aside to be managed by an independent 
foundation comprised of representatives of the City of Halifax and the descendants at 
former Africv::;e tesidents with the Interest derived from these funds to be used to 
provide scholarships. 

It Is recommended that the capital fund be set at $100,000. The funds would be 
derived from a General Government allocation iri the 1995/96 fiscal year. 

Alternatives: 

1. An alternative is to do nothing which will likely contribute to festering animosity 
between the descendants of the people of Africville and the City of Halifax. The 
City would also be left open to considerable negative publicity. 

2. Vary the options presented by the exclusion of any one. 

3. Defer the matter back to staff for an altemative proposal. 

Prepared by: 

Robert J. Britton, Director 
Social Planning 

RJB/gb 

TOTAL P.07 
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Interview with Mr. Fred Brodie by Donald F. Maclean about the 
Africville Relocation Project, Jan. 15, 1970 

DFM:The first question, Fred, has to do with Africville history ,. 

When did the original settlers move to Africville? 

FB: I could make a wild guess, possibly one hundred and fifty 

years, maybe. 

:Yf..~L How was the land in Africville originally obtained by the 

Africville residents? 

FB: Well now> I am not too clear on it but the way I understood it 

it was handled in somewhat the same manner as Preston and these 

places. This area was set aside for the Negroes, as a Negro 

district. I think some of them worked on the Citadel. It was 

set aside by the Crown, I believe, as a settlement for the coloured 

people. Whether it was at the same time as Preston and Cherrybrook 

and Beechville, I am not too sure. 

DFM: rhe next question is pretty well related to the one I just asked. 

Why did the original settlers move to Africville? 

FB: As I had said, I understood it to be an area set aside for these 

people under Queen Victoria, a kind of a Crown Grant. 

DFM:What were the names of the five major families with longstanding 

historical roots, who lived in Africville at the time of the relocation~ 

FB: When they moved them out of there? 

DFM: Yes, a few years ago. 

FB: Yes, well, now the people I remember prominent there were the 

Carters, Carverys, Leon Steed, Brown, Skinner. These are people 

some of whom we met. 

DFM: I think the question is, the five major families with longstanding 

roots. Ones that have been there for generations. 
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FB: There was one of them who had a document of some sort from 

the Crown. George Davis searched the deeds, but offhand I am just 

thinking mainly of the people we came in contact like Leon Steed, 

he was a prominent man there, and the Deacon, and Brown, and Skinner 

and I am thinking of the fellow who was located on the road going 

in to Af ricville from the Barrington Street side and he wanted to 

rebuild there and they wouldn't issue him a permit on account of 

the changes taking place. He worked with the CNR Linen Department 

I think. 

DFM: The next one has to do with the population. Were there any 

major population changes in A£ricville, after the Second World war? 

What were these changes and what effect did they have on life in 

Af ricville? 

FB: Of course, not being a native Haligonian my knowledge of it is 

almost entirely confined to what our committee out there and our 

trips out there. 

DFM: Would it have made any difference in the way the city relocated 

the pecple if documents had been found verifying that the Africville 

land was granted to the people by Queen Victoria? 

FB: Well, actually, they did find one docunent, didn 1 t they? 

Didn't someone produce a document1 I remember it was mentioned at 

one of our committee meetings. I can•t remember his name, whether 

it was Carvery or not, I don•t know, but I know that the statement 

was made that this was a document in the reign of Victoria, a sort 

of a grant. 

DFM: Do you think it would have made any 

difference if documents had been found verifying that the land was 
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granted to a number of people; you are thinking of one person. 

FB: Yes, I am thinking of this one instance. I think perhaps 

it would have, for instance,when Davis dug up the information at 

City Hall some of that land had already been expropriated without 

the knowledge of the people living there which caused a ~~onsiderable 

amount of consternation. I think that if a number of docurrents 

had been found, I think they would have hesitated in the manner 

in which they did expropriate there. 

DFM: The second section here has to do with community questions 

and the first one is, how familiar are you with A£ricville as a 

community? How many years did you deal with the people of Africville? 

FB: Actually here Don, you see, my knowledge of Africville outside 

of driving through there the odd time was confined to our 

committee's activities, and the people we knew, and the houses 

we visited, the church, the school, etc. That is about my education 

of it, out there. ~ you see, and my contact with people from Africville. 

' 
I got into the thing originally through the Labour Council. 

DFM: You were the chairman then of the Committee. 

FB: When the Canadian Labour Congress set up the Human Rights 

Committee and they asked all the Labour Councils across Canada to 

set up Human Rights Committees, and Joe Gannon, who was president 

of the Halifax District Labour Counci1=> asked me if I would take 

on the chairmanship of this committee. It was new work to me, but 

he asked me to take it on and it was from there that I got involved 
Practices 

in the cases under the Fair Employment/Act, and Fair Accommodation 
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and gradually gravitated into this. When the Human Rights 

Advisory Corranittee was set up, than I went in there as sort of 

a labour representative, and from there we got into the Africville 

thing, and real estate. Everything. 

DFM: What was your general opinion of corrnnunity life in Africville? 

FB: From what we had seen of it,it was, and what we had known 

about it, it was a very unsatisfactory thing from the viewpoint of 

public services, you know, in regard to sewer and water and street 

lights, snowploughing, police protection, and things like this. It 

was, the fact thci: such conditions existed within the city boundary 

was rather shocking as it was to people coming in from outside and 

along with that, of course, there may be questions to this later on 

in this questionnaire, but as to what it meant to the people 

themselves there, you see, that is to say, for instance, Leon Steed 

felt quite badly about the fact that A£ricville was breaking up 

although he realized the situation just couldn't go on as it was. 

From his viewpoint, of course, was the fact that here the Black 

people were living together with their own church and as he said, it 

is ~· our church and we worship in our own way there and he didn't feel 

at home in the other churches. Leon had a fairly nice house there 

but among the poorer people there, they felt, well, we haven't got 

much but it is ours and we are together here,which is quite an importan1 

item. 

DFM: Among the A£ricville people, whom did you know well? Are you 

familiar with their life history? 

FB: I couldn't say tra.t I was familiar ~ With their life history and 

here again I go to the people whom we contacted, like Leon and his 
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wifeJand Buddy Day and his wife, these people who worked along 

with us, you see, and the people whom we met more or less casually 

out there, in the church~ I couldn't state that I am familiar 

with their history because,to begin with, I am not a native Hali<JOnian 

I'm a Cape Bretoner. 

DFM: Was there a stigma to living in A£.ricville? 

FB: Unquestionably there was, yes, because as Leon and Emma had 

said, as soon as you mention A£ricville people look at you because 

even in the ghetto areas in Halifax,like Creighton Street, there 

are some nice well-kept houses along there. Eu·t in the case of A£ricville 

of coursE?they thought they came from a place where they have wells 

and septic tanks and very few street lights, no service. Our own 

Armdale Fire Department serviced A£ricville because we were equipped 

for rural fire fighting. 

DFM: You mean the City didn 1 t? 

FB: Well the City firemen were hydrant men; they were used to working 

off hydrants,, whereas our areas in the county were rural 

and suburban firefighting using any water system like wells, ditches, 

lakes, anywhere we could get water, and we carried water with us. We 

were equipped for that. As Chief MacGillivray said, 11 You fellows 

are equipped for this thing. 11 Wherever we could get a water source 

we could get our suction down into that and fight a fire and we 

carried five hundred gallons ourselves and go in with another department 

who would carry another five hundred gallons andJusing it sparinglYjwe 

could combat a fire, whereas the Fire Chief MacGillivray of Halifax 

said, .\•we haven't the equipment, our people are mostly hydrant., .we 

haven't the equipment, we are city Department. 
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DFM: You were one of the firefighters yourself. · 

FB: Yes, I was captain in the Armdale Fire Department. We used 

to work out in that area once in a while because of the fact that 

we were equipped, because in our own area,(this was before we had 

city water and sewer out fhere) we would fight fires up in Kline 

Heights and get the water out of wells, ponds,and wherever we could 

get it; whereas, if the city men went up there, they were mostly 

hydrant men and used to hooking on to a hydrant. I'm wandering 

here.> now. 

DFM: No, trat strikes me as being significant. I don't know if 

Dennis Magill is aware of that practice or not. 

FB: For instance, here was an area within the city bohndaries 

and we were better equipped to fight the fires better than the 

city people. we would go out to Rockingham and stick our hose 

into Bedford Basin and take a pump down and fight fires along 

there, for service stations, and things like that. 

DFM: Some people viewed Africville as a slum. What do you think? 

What was your perception of this community. I think you have 

answered this question already. 

FB: Pre tty well. The way I understood it, was the way you more 

or less understood the thing. Here was a community of people, 

living within the city of Halifax,who didn't have these facilities 

which the people in Halifax take for granted. As a matter of fact, 

some of these Af ricville people had told us sometimes after a 

snow storm it would be days before they could get out to get groceries 

and things to bring in there, and here was a situation right inside 

the city of Halifax, and certainly we went into the thing# I think 

most of them accepted the fact that we were out there trying to help 
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them. I always resent being called a do-gooder, and I had stated 

that on different occasions.What the heck! 'We are out here to see 

what we can do to help you, and we are not getting anything out of 

it. As for me, I'm from the Labour Council and we consider it part of 

our job. Some of these fellows belong to our unions, so it was 

just another front to be taken care of. 

DFM: Now the next section here has to do with relocation attempts. 

The first one is, do you know if the City considered relocating 

Africville prior to 1962? 

FB: Let me see now, 1962. The first intimation that we had of this 

was that, the way it worked out was for many, manY, years Africville 

was there and nobody paid much attention to it. The police went 

out there if there was a murder or something, so it just grew there 

by itself, isolated from the city_, from the services and things like 

·that, and then the expansion of the city began and the first thing 

you know, Africvtlle was on their doorstep. You wouldn't have to 

be very farsighted to see tha~well, eventually something will have 

to be done about Africville if we want to get our expressways out 

through there, or around the i.ridustrial park, etc. but whether they 

had ever made any definite decision previous to that, I don't know. 

The ball started to roll, and well, something is going to have to be 

done about Africville. Nobody seemed to be too clear, and the Africville 

people themselves weren't quite sure what was going to be done with 

this land. on several occasions they mentioned that, well, if they 

are going to use this as an industrial park, why don't they offer us 

a reasonable amount for it : If our property is that valuable, why 

don 1 t they make us a decent offer? Then Grant. We met with city 

on several occasions, Grant, who seemed to be on our side, I will say 
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that., and he was quite an experienced man in that field, -And 

than, of course, this will likely be dealt with later on as to 

the offer that the city made. 

DFM: I believe there are questions. 

FB: I believe so, but as for the original question thare,as to 

whether the city had made any hard-and-fast decision on it previous 

to that> I couldn't say. 

DFM: The next question is related to this and sort of answers the 

one just asked. What were the plans for the Africville land 

as outlined in the Master Plan of the City of Halifax prepared by 

the Civic Planning Commission in 19457 

FB: In 19457 Well that would be way back. 

DFM: would you have any knowledge of that? 

FB: I came here in 1945, so I wouldn't have any knowledge about 

that. 

DFM: The next one is that, in 1947, a survey was completed for 

rezoning the city of Halifax. What use was recommended for the 

Af ricville land? # 

FB: That would be previous to Stephenson, wouldn't it? 

DFM: Yes it would. Stephenson was in 1957. 

FB: Yes, I was in on some of the Stephenson meetings andthe Master 

Plans they were drawing up at that time. 

DFM: There is a question about that a little later. I'll just 

read that question, rather ~J:ian i ask you to comment on it later as 

well. In 1954, the Halifax City Board of Works made a proposal 

for the development of an area which would be offered to people 

now living in Africville. What are the details of this proposal? 
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FB: This was one area, wasn't it? That is, to relocate the 

whole of Africville into another. 

DFM: The question says, 11 ••• development of an area which could 

be offered to the people " . . . . 
FB: I don•t know. When we got into the thing, there was a whole 

number of . proposals and they brought down a number of Housing 

Authority people as to what should best be done; then the Africville 

people had suggested that they should have those small houses for 

them; and then, what's his name, from Central Mortgaging and Housing, 

said that this would be expensive development, 

Grant also said this, that it would be a tremendous amount of 

money per lot to build individual homes for them, and there wasn 1 t 

enough acreage available~ and then we had the fellow who came down 

and discussed row housing. A whole number of proposals. 

DFM: It is not easy to remember which was which, is it? The next 

one is . What use of the Africville land was recommended by the 

1957 Stephenson Report? 

FB: I don't know if there was any specific, if I recall. When 

we were working on that at that time, they were concerned mainly 

at that time with the Gottingen Street and that area plus a pilot 

project up on North Park and through there. At that time there 

wasn't too much direct discussion about Africville. I know the 

Africville people were pretty well in the dark as to what, they 

were seeking information, if they went out of there what was going 

to be done with the land. The CNR was interested. I guess they 

still are. All I remember is a whole series of proposals as to how 

this could be handled. 
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DFM: There are a couple of other questions that are related 

to 1957. The next one is, in 1957 the city expropriated part 

of the A£ricville land. Why was this land expropriated? 

FB: Yes, now that was information which George Davis took up with 

eity Hall and this was a sort of a bombshell. I remember when he 

dropped that, and the heads turned around. - That . was the night 

we met the city,Committee of the Whole, and I believe that perhaps 

some of the aldermen were not aware just what had been happening. 

I remember one of them saying ,. (whether it was Buddy or Leon} 

that only one person had received an expropriation notice, and he 

was a man rather simple-minded. ~ You know, I was thinking afterwards. 

bid you read that story the other day about Carvery in the paper~ 

DFM: No. 

FB: Yes, about a half page, a picture of Carvery standing there 

on the site of his former home, and I was wondering whether, carvery 

got quite a sum of money for his. He was hard bargaining on this 

thing, and they had made him an offer and he turned it down. 

They• came after him two or three times and would raise the ante every 

time. He got a few thousand dollars out of it. His grandfather 

had lived in Africville on the same site, and his father, and he 

was born there. He had a good claim to it, and I forget the amount. 

DFM; Did I ask you this: Were the A£ricville residents inf onned 

about the 1967 expropriation? I didn't ask you that, but you have 

discussed it. 

FB: Yes, we have discussed that. I remember at that time it came 

up and they were quite excited about it and quite resentful of the 

fact that only one had received a notice, and according to them, he 

was not too bright, and they figured if they sent it to him, he would 
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lose it anyway. This was their attitude. 

DFM: The next one - What was the recorrunendation from the 1961 

Housing Policy Review Corrunittee concerning Africville? 

FB: 1961. We were going at that time weren't we? 

DFM: About that time, perhaps. 

EB: Yes, around about that time. It's funny, you know at 

the time you think you should keep a record. It's aggravating 

but we were going, if not at that time, not too long after that. 

Now what their proposal was at that time I can't recall because 

we had a number of people in here, including Rose and a fellow 

from Ottawa, and a Central Mortgage and Housing man, and we 

discussed all these methods of housing, which was the main thing, as to 

what was going to be done, were they going to rebuild there, or 

were they going to move them out and, if so, what sort of deal 

could they make. 

DFM: The next question is another specific date. What were the 

recommendations of the Halifax Planning Board people to Council in 

1962? 

FB: What were they? Unless you had the minutes of the city meetings 

or our own corrunittee meetings - • 

DFM: The next section here is relocation. What is your general 

view of the relocation? This is an open-ended kind of question. 

FB: Yes, from what I have heard, and it is quite . sparse because 

I more or less lost track of these people, you see, they have moved 

out and, now Carvery makes the statement that most of them are not 

happy in their new locations, that fs to say, they are paying higher 

rent and,of course, we know the situation out there, that most of 

them were just casual workers. Outside of a few like Skinner 
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and Leon Steed~who was a watchman on Pier 9, there were very 

few steadily employed people among them. They were casual 

workers and many of them did pay taxes but some of them didn't 

and the city didn't push them in this matter. They had these 

little places, they were more or less a sort of a squatter. 

I 1 m sorry that I am so hazy on these questions. 

DFM: I know how you feel because that is the way I felt when I 

was answering them. I'm at the other end of the stick now, I can 

ask them. 
you feel 

FB: It makes you,/here you were involved, and I should remember 

I 1 m speaking pretty well generalities. 

DFM: You are more specific than some people though, because some 

of these questions are sticklers. Now the next one is, .why did 

the city relocate Africville? In a way, you have commented on 

that already4 Perhaps you would like to look at it again. 

FB: As I said earlier there,Africville is on the city's doorstep 

and something had to be done. The city was moving north and the 

industrial areas were developing; they needed access roads and 

express roads and so it just inevitably had to come,and there just 

had to be something done about Africville after all these 

generations, you see, and they were stuck. They had the baby on 

their lap. 

DFM: During the relocation, why didn't the city consider such 

alternatives as (a) cooperative housing or low-income ]housing on 

Africville land, or fixing up facilities and supplying resources such 

as water and sewerage? 

FS: The way I understood it was that the city wanted that territory 

out there for roads and industrial development, possibly even port 
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development, down the Basin,. Th~y had already built the 

abattoir out there, the incinerator, and they needed this for the 

roads, and as we said before, some of the housing people 

would come in here, one particularly to build houses, individual 

houses in Africville would be beyond the, the federal government 

wouldn't be interested in such a project; it would be too expensiv~ 

unless it was multiple housing. The Africville people, I know 

that Mrs. Steed thought well, we'll build these :l _ittle cottages 

but apparently the housing man said this was out of the question 

and along with the fact that the city needed this territory for 

future use. There are a few angles there, for instance, the fact 

that many of them were welfare cases. Many of them were not 

steadily employed. I suppose that entered into the fact, of 

cooperative housing, although those who were welfare cases they 

have moved them out now, whether they are still welfare cases, and 

likely many of them are, and' · who is paying 

the rent? It is the old problem, but I think they had gone over 

it pretty well. I know Grant, I asked Bob Grant, I said, 11 Do you 

know of any comparable case anywhere that you have worked on, that 

you have knowledge of?" He thought for a while and he said, 11 Yes,. 11 

He had worked for a while in Newfoundland while they were moving 

the outport people into Grand Falls, Corner Brook and St. John!s i and 

there is a similarity, a :.parallel inthis way that many of these 

people who settled in the outports in Newfoundland were just squatters 

and as the inshore fishing died out, and trawlers started picking up 

their fish, then the Newfoundland government decided tha:., well, these 

people will have to be moved into the urban area~ and they ran into 

problems like this. They had manyr many,people who had no deeds, or 
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title to the land at all QJld simply had just settled on the 

cliffs there and ·~' lived there. So there is a parallel> you see. 

DFM: The next question~ Your evaluation of the Rose Report? 

FB: Oh yes, what I do know . . whenwe had the meeting with Rose 

there at the Cornwallis Hall, he said this thing has been studied 

to death, and the thing is to do something about it. Of course, 

to do something about it is not quite that simple. There are a 

whole lot of factors to be considered and when we went to City 

Hall that time, I remember Alderman LeBlanc put the question of 

the whole economic development down this way. We wanted to get 

him off that. If they were going to get onto that) 

then it would be outside the city's jurisdiction, and they ~ould 

say there is not much we can do about it and that is why I applauded 

Abbie Lane when she said let's stick to something we can do something 

about, the housing end of it from the city viewpoint. I mean, there 

is a lot of truth in what LeBlanc had said. We discussed it before 

and discussed it in the Labour Council, the question. of the whole 

backward economic development of the area and naturally, with the 

Black people, it would be an even more severe thing at that, but 

when we went to City Hall, tre question of concentrating on what 

could be done under city jurisdiction, so Abbie Lane, that is one 

thing I agreed with her. She put on the things we could get done. 

DFM: There is a question related to this. Dr. Rose recommended 

that the relocation be carried out over a three-year . time period. Do 

you think this was a realistic time period? 

FB: Ittook longer than that to relocate them didn't it? But not 

too much longer. 
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DFM: I guess the last one has just been relocated. 

FB: Just been relocated, yes, so from that pointof view, regardless 

of how satisfactory, the job was done. The people were taken out 

of Africville and the last of them has moved out, by bits and pieces, 

which was the only way they could do it~apparently. It was a 

"' question of finding housing that was satisfactory more or .. less 

to them and to arrange a deal and get them out. It is rather 

surprising that they did get them all. 

DFM: Prior to the relocation,, why didn't the city ever supply 

such resources as water and sewerage in Africville? 

FB: Here you go, Y.5'1:t see, Africville had been there for 

generations, one hundred and fifty years, 1 and it was just by 

itself and nobody paid much attention to it except the people 

who lived in Africville. The city at that time didn't need 

the territory, it was a long way off, but as the metropolitan 

area developed, but mind you, fellows in the labour movement 

have said to me, I remember at that time when we were working 

on that committee, one guy sa~d to me, and he is a really hard-

working progressive guy and he said, "Brodie, why don't you tl eave 

those people alone. They are happy. All you are going to do is 

to stir up trouble and if you get them out of there they will be 

unhappy." I said, "Look, it is not a question of an emotional 

question, it's a practical solution that we 1 re looking for. Aside 

from any emotional aspect, or anything like that, here Africville 

has got to go, it 1 s been said. The Africville people realize it 1 s 

going to go, but where are we going to go and whit will happen to 

us~ Here was the problem, you know, it's not a question of whether 
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you like Blacks or not, so it was a practical question and we 

tried to deal with it from a practical viewpoint. They would 

say, well look, they are happy out there, leave them alone; you 

are just going to stir up trouble; you are going to get in trbuble 

yourself. As I told Bill Prevost, Bill and I worked together 

on the Labour council, it is not a question of all Black people 

are good and so forth, 'r don't look upon it in that manner. I 

meet people; some of them are good and some of them are bad. It 1 s 

a question of, you have to give a guy an even break and because 

this situation in Africville was such that it would perpetuate, 

the whole thing was a vicious sircle. Many of them didn 1 t have 

jobs because they didn't have the education and, as Leon Steed and 

some of them said, if you applied for a job and said you were from 

Africville, that was it, you were out. They figured they were all 

thieves and no good out there. This was the approach,you see. 

DFM: There is a section here of questions asked the Committee, 

including yourself, and myself. ,The first one, I think you have 

really answere~ · but if you want to add anything to it; 

How did you _ become a member of the Africville Advisory 

Subcommittee of the ·' Human Rights Advisory Cammi ttee? 

FB: Now let's see, going back, I had been a member, I was chairman 

of the Human Rights Committee in the Halifax-: Dartmouth District 

Labour Council, and you people set up the Human Rights Advisory 

Committee. How did you, originally~ 

DFM: I got involved shortly t~ : was set up before I got involved, 

by about two meetings, and you came into it later I think. 

FB: Whether it was from a communication from the Human Rights Advisory 

Committee to the Council, I just forget. 
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DFM: Ve:r:ylikely that was it. I'm not supposed to be answering 

the questions but since you don 1 t recall, I didn't earlier, but 

I think we wanted to have a labour member and we thought, who would 

be the more logical person than someone who was active on the labour 

committee, so I think we arranged with the District Labour Council 

and they named you because we felt that that would be better than 
for us to name a person. 
The next question is, well again, I guess yru. have answered it: 

How did you become a member, and the second, why did you serve on 

the committee~ 

FB: From this angle having done work in the Labour Council with 

regard to cases that were referred to us, regarding fair employment 

practices, fair accommodation, and I had worked on a number of these; 

I had gone to see employers, I had gone to the Deputy Minister of 

Labour and got his intepretation of clauses, and dealt with theee 

people who had - been discriminated 

against and we also worked on legislation which was going through 

the mouse at that time based on federal legislation, human rights 

legislation, go,I had got my feet wet; I had become involved in 

this thing • I had no sooner been appointed chairman of the 

Human Rights Committee in the Labour Council then the phone started 

to ring. A young coloured girl would call up and say I applied for 

a job and I was just about hired and told them I was coloured over 

the phone and so forth and this was the story in several cases, and 

the same with housing, This . Gibson girl on Creighton Street, her 

husband was killed in Gagetown there and she was living with her 

father. You know the story, She went over to Dartmouth and rented 

this apartment. She herself was a good-looking girl and they rented 

her the apartment and the next day her aunt came with her, S he was 

really black, and they had gone out and got some curtains to put up  
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and then when theyS3.w the aunt there, said we don't rent to aplpured; 

however, this is another case. 

DFM: How was the decision reached to invite Dr. Albert Rose to 

evaluate the Africville sitaation? Do you recall that? 

FB: The city brought him, didn't they? It seems to me that 

the city brought him in and we held a meeting with him down at 

Cornwallis St. Baptist hall and we discussed the whole question 

and he was quite impatient in some r:e>pects about the dilly-dallying 

studies, briefs, and all that stuff, and said it was studied to 

death, or words to that effect, and the time was now to get some 

action on the thing, and he did speak briefly about housing like 

in Cabbagetown, Toronto, read the report and so forthr ·He 

was an experienced, municipal housing man, worth listening to 

but he figured, well, what the heck, you know the problem so get 

cracking. 

DFM: Well I think we are getting to the halfway mark here,Fred, 

1bis one is, why didn't the Africville Advisory Committee discuss 

and consider Africville cases where only a furniture allowance was 

paid the relocatee? 

FB: I wonder if they got hold of Peter MacDonald. 

DFM: They have, they asked everybody. 

FB: They would get something specific. 

DFM: I think they are also interested in knowing how much we recall, 

and how much we knew, too. 

FB: Peter MacDonald after all was working on it and was a very 

central figure. He was doing his best and it was a kind of exasperatin~ 

business you know because he would take these peopleJsome of them 
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who were hostile anyway6 There was some hostility there, Even 

when we were down at City Hall, the mayor and all the councillors 

were pretty sympathetic to it- I know there was one coloured 

•• fellow sitting next to me and he kept saying over again, I don't 
,, 

believe anything he says 1 and I'd nudge him, and said, "Keep quiet, 

we're making some progress. 11 They were hostile I you see r o 

Peter did a lot of road work and he would take these families and 

he would show them a house. It was a kind of an emotional thing; 

they didn't want to leave Africville even with all its disadvartages. 

It was their community of Black people, so he'd say they didn't like 

this, so they would try another. This went on and on and on. 

DFM:In November 1963, you met with Dr. Albert Rose a~ the Cornwallis 

Street Baptist church. What was discussed? Did you make any 

recommendations to Dr. Rose? 

FB: Did we? We discussed the matter. Then we had people in after 

that. How it could best be carried out. Rose had spoke of differ-ent 

types of housing which they had used and initiated, but I can 1 t recall 

Don, any specific recommendations which we made. we could have. 

DFM: Now, this is one on relocation. Many people made decisions 

concerning the Africville relocation. Who were the following persons 

and for what type of decisions were they responsible? Would you 

please rank their importance in general decision-making about relocatior 

along the following lines: very important, somewhat important, a 

little important, not at all important. The first one is Albert Rose. 

who wrote the Rose Report, he was in Social Work, University of 

Toronto. How would you rank him? 

FB: z· would rank Rose's opinions as being important, you know. He 

wasn't here long enough to really study the situation but his 
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out of the thing, after all, as I said, it was more or less a 

piecemeal thing. They would deal with a number of families and 

gradually they would get them moved out, get suitable housing 

for them and then they would get another batch and try and 

locate them somewhere. It was a question of gradually, I 

suppose, a war of attrition. 

DFM: So you would rank him as being not at all important, a little 

important, somewhat, or very little? 

FB: Well I wouldn 1 t like to play him down, certainly, what r 

recall of the meeting he had very definite and experienced opinions 

as to what should be done, but I don't remember any grand overall 

strategy; how it should be handled. Somewhat important. 

DFM: The next one here is Peter MacDonald, Where would you rank him? 

FB: I think that Peter was~he guy who had to work this out with the 

families and as such it was a hard job to do, from wra.t he has told 

us and even though he became cynical at times and who wouldn 1 t, in a 

aitwation ~ike that. He figured that this was part of his job and 

he would go out there and he would take these families and show them 

the houses. ae wouldn 1 t be satisfied so he would find another 

place, and then he would get rid of them, and start on some more. 

The question of the actual carrying out of the grand decision. They 

had to do the work. I would say that Peter would have to be rank 

as important insofar as carrying out the work, carrying out the job. 

Somebody has to make the decision, somebody has to CE.rry out the 
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executive order and Peter worked at that. Is he still around here? 

DFM: No, he is in Cape Breton, with the Family Court. 

FB: I ·was surprised, a man of his type, I thought that he wouldn't 

have the patience to work methodically along like this, but he 

showed quite a bit of determination. Sometimes you would think 

from what he would say, aw the heck with it, give it up, you know, 

but he was there and stuck to it. 

DFM: The next one here is Bob Grant, the was Director of Development 

with the City of Halifax. What in your opinion would be the kind 

of decision he would be responsible for? 

FB: You would have to rank Bob Grant as quite as important because 

he was a man with quite a bit of experience in this matter and what 

he was trying to do was to get some sort of an arrangement made wherea~ 

for instance we had many many families who had no clear title at 

all, and Grant, to get the ball rolling, get some sort of legal 

procedure going, "This was the angle he was interested in* How is 

this thing going to be worked out in a practical way? He made 

the statement that, well, tentat.ively he said, we'll grant $500, 

whether you have a title or not. Many of them said, what can you 

do with $500? He said, this is tentative, I am trying to get 

something, you know, We are finding that very few people have 

legal title. Those who had legal title, of cours~ they could be 

handled through aqessessment of their property the same as you 

would any other property, but where you have no clear title, where 

there is confusion and divided apparent ownership, it is quite a 

problem, So he said, if you will recall, I think he said, we would, 
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the city would,tentatively make an offer of $500. per apparent 

ownership. In other words, ? amounted to squatter's rights. 

Now, some of them kind of resented that but at least he was getting 

down to some basis on which this thing could be done. I would say 

that Grant would have to be rated more or less important .because 

of the fact that he was a professional planner and he had some 

experience in this matter and he was trying to get a method by 

which this thing could be legally done, so I would have to rank him 

as quite importnat. 

DFM: The next one here is Gus Wedderburn. 

FB: Gus,of course is irnportant ~There is no question about that 

because Gus is a man who works at this thing continually, is with 

it all the time. Even though he is a West Indian and not a Nova 

Scotia negro, he was told that he wouldn't be too welcome because 

they are a different race of people, I suppose, an outsider, but 

Gus, I admire Gus mind you, he works at it and he figures things 

out and he is courageous about the thing and he is at it continually 

and he tries to keep things on the point, you know. What can be done 

now and what can we do about it? Oh yes, I admire Gus, and I would 

say Gus is important, definitely. 

DFM: The next one here is George Davis. 

FB: Yes, I have admiration for George. He is a quiet little man 

but he went down to City Hall there and got out material and maps 

and found this expropriation business, you see, and the fact that 

he was a lawyer, he could give us legal advice as to what. I would 

say that George was invaluable to that community. 
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DFM: And the next one is Charles Coleman. 

FB: I like Charlie. He expressed impatience on a few occasions. 

I know when we would come out of City Hall, he would say, "'fhis is 

killing time. 11 Of course, Coleman was an American Negro and he 

new Harlem, and he knew the South. Basically, the same problem 

but not to the extent that they have it down there and particularly 

lately now. Harlem, these places are just a war, but Coleman coming 

from there and having lived there and seen what happens in Harlem 

and in these places, it was a great impatience with it of course. 

We are inclined to be a bit conservative anyway and traditional 

down here you know, but I mean, this was the situation here. It is 

only recently that the Blacks in Nova Scotia have really come forward. 

They had accepted these things pretty well. Up until now, lately, 

things have really developed, the Black United Front, but Charlie 

was a good man and he wanted action and he was impatient· 

Well,what the heck, if you are a Black man and you have a situation 

like this, you want action. These were his p:ople, his parishioners. 

This was his flock and he wanted to do something for them and wanted 

to get it done. I would rate Charlie as a good man. 

DFM: The next one is Reverend Weenfred Bryant. 

FB: Bryant, he followed him didn't he? I think I only met that 

man on one occasion, so I really couldn't express an opinion on him. 

DFM: The next one here, Fred, is Mr. Byars, the city manager during 

the time of the relocation. WlE.t kind of decision-making do you 

think he was ~esponsible for, and how would rank him? 

FB: our experience with Byars on this respect, Byars as a City 

Manager. Withwhat little contact I had with him, and what I knew 
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of him, I rather admired Byars. He spoke when he had something 

to say and he had had experience, He didn't say too much, if I 

recal~ when we discussed the matter with City Council. He more 

or less was looking at it from the view of a City Manage~ but I 

don't think he had too much to say regarding Africville at that 

time, at that meeting anyway. 

DFM: The next one is Alderman O'Brien, as he was then, Mayor 

O'Brien. 

FB: At that time when we had our meeting with the -- ~ommi ttee 

as a Whole, it was Vaughan, wasn't it? 

DFM: Yes, and O'Brien was an alderman at that time. 

FB: Well now, of course, I am an admirer of Allan O'Brien. I am 

prejudiced in favour of Allan. I like him and I think he is trying 

to do a good job there and he is courageous and pretty level-headed. 

DFM: Do you remember at this time, the time of the committee, the 

extent of his involvement? 

FB: No, not particularly. I remember LeBlanc getting into it 

and Abbie Lane and Abbie was on our side. 

DFM: The next one I have here is Alderman Richards. 

FB: Richards? Did he get into it much? He is not the man I'm 

thinking of. I am thinking of the older man. 

DFM: Connolly? Sullivan? Doyle? 

FB: I should renernber his name,an. older man, and he spoke in a very 

practical but very sympathetic manner regarding Africville. 

DFM: Do you have any recollection of any of these names I've 

mentioned? Richards, for example. 
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FB: I can't recall. They likely got into the thing but the 

people I re~ember at this time, some years afterwards of course, 

is Alderman LeBlanc, Abbie Lane, and that councillor's name from, 

I don't think he is a councillor now. I thought he was very good. 

He was one of the older men and this was a new field for him 

to get into. I was quite impressed by the fact that this was a 

new field for him and he seemed, he was very fair, I thought, but 

these are the pecple that I recall. 

DFM: You are like I am. Richards, Connolly, Sullivan, and 

Doyle don't ring bells with me. 

FB: No, I don't recall~ I remember LeBlanc of course because he 

had brought up this question of the economic state of things down 

there and we wanted to get him off that because we were after 

houses. 

DFM: There is one final question on this section and then we have 

one more page. Why did members of the Human Rights Advisory Committee 

join the Africville Advisory Subcommittee~ that is the City Hall 

subcommittee, the City Council subcommittee. 

FB: Well, yes, that would be the logical thing because we were 

working mainly through City Council. At that time we were concerned 

mainly with rehousing these people, even in Africville or outside, 

but certainly, this was our main problem because I had mentioned 

we are developing into a real estate committee. We were there as 

the Human Rights Advisory Committee which,of course, it so happened 

that the project at hand was the question of where were these people 

going to go, what is going to be done with them, either there or 

somewhere else,3°' naturally this was our main goal and naturally it 
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was the city you were working through. 

DFM: The next one is, - this is the Africville Advisory 

Subcommittee representatives; these were the people who were on 

the City Council Subcommittee from our group. In the Africville 

Advisory Subcom~ittee how were decisions reached regarding 

settlements? This was the small City Council Committee of three 

members and three of our own people on it. 

FB: I don't know. It was mainly our meetings, here and at Gus• 

place, our meeting with the city, our meetings out at Africville, 

in the church, that I recall. These are the things that I recall. 

DFM: The next one - How were disagreements over settlements among 

Committee members solved? Settlements of property. 

FB: I don't know that, either. You would have to have someone with 

more specific information on the thing than I have. 

DFM: What role did Peter MacDonald play in the decision-making 

of the Africville Advisory Subcommittee~ How aggressive was he! 

Didhe change his mind under pressure~ 

FB: You see, I don't know. You would have to know the inner 

workings there. I remember Peter as saying it was a question o~ 

as I said before, trying to get these people relocated, two or 

three families at a time, and worked at the thing until he gradually 

got them moved out. It was a question of Jimmie Higgins' job, working 

away at it. How he reacted to criticism, I don't know. Certainly 

our committee didn't criticise him. We weren't in the position to 

criticise him. 

DFM: How'\Ere settlements reached fbr the relocatee? What standards 

were used in reaching a decision for a settlement amount? 
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FB: Yes, as stated earlier it started off with a tentative 

proposal for instance by the Civic Planning Officer, Bob GrantJ 

for those who had no title, or who had apparent title: $500.00. 

Those who had a title, it would be based on the ev.aluation and a 

fair settlement reached with the city. As for the working out of 

individual cases, I wouldn't know too much about that. 

DFM: Why did the Africville Advisory Subcommittee vote to 

expropriate the property of some of the Africville residents? 

FB: I wasn't in on that. Not that I was adverse to going in and 

talking about the matter, I just wasn't in on it. You see, these 

fellows are after specific information. 

DFM: What things do you think the city used in their determining 

why one person got a larger settlement than another? 

FB: There could be a whole num.ber of factors enter into that, wouldn't 

there? I would think, what sort of property they had, and so forth, 

I don 1 t know, that would be a matter for the assessor and these 

people, welfare officers, and that. 

DFM: The next one here is, what things do you think the city didn't de 

but should have done in determining why one person got a larger 

settlement than another? 

FB: That would beyond my scope. I wouldn't be knowledgeable 

about that. 

DFM: There are four more questions here Fred. ~he first one; 

For' the relocatee, what do you think has been the greatest cost 

of the relocation and what have been the greatest rewards? 

What do you think has been the greatest cost in the things they 

have had to give up? 
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FB: I keep thinking of Leon. there as one example. Leon 

realized that Africville was going to go, and he felt badly about 

i-t; He had tears in his eyes and he said, 11 I don't know, it won't 

be the same. I won't have our community of our people, We won't 

have our own church, we won't have our own school~"He can 

well understand i~you know. That is one of the disadvantages 

from, well I suppose you can say it was emotional; nevertheless, 

these people had lived there for many many years, some of them for 

generations. It's sort of breaking up like the clearance of 

the '.a:Lghlanders, like our people were chased off the lands in the 

·t.iighlands, -aut then again, you see, if, through relocating in an 

area that is serviced by sewer and water and regular city service, 

their children get better schooling and they themselves might have 

a better opportunity of getting a job, then those are advantages, 

definite advantages, but this is only part of the problem. Here 

you are inclined to wander. I have definite opinions how these 

things will eventually be solved which will bring us into political 

questions which they are not interested in, I don't suppose, 

because I don't think this whole race question, discrimination, 

is going to be solved under our setup, .That. is just my belief. 

Here was a job to be done immediately, so we do this and I suppose 

you might call it a compromise but I think perhaps it is proven 

insofar, even though as Carvery says most of them are not happy 

in their new locations, 

DFM: 

land? 

Wl'E.t use do you think the city will make of the Africville 
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FB: As far as we know, actually I don't think there is anything 

specific yet. There is talk of building port developments up on 

Bedford Basin there, and then of course this road will run along 

thnough there. Actually, it is not a really big piece of territory 

when you 

is the 

build any 

figure it out and they have been encroaching on it. There 

abattoir, there is the incinerator and if they 

piers or anything along there, they have talked 

about it, as part of the Port of Halifax, but I don't know, I haven't 

heard much about industrial sites or industrial park. There was 

mention of it at the time and the Africville people were trying to 

find out what use is going to be made of these lands so that, if it 

was something importantJthey were going to stick out for a bigger 

price, naturally. 

DFM: After the relocation was carried out, why didn't the city 

have a follow-up program? 

FB: To see how they are making out in the relocation? Yes, well 

that of course would be important. Why I don't know. what they have 

done since. 

DFM: The last one here, what is your opinion of the Africville 

Action Committee that has been recently established? 

FB: This is not the BUF is it? 

DFM: No, it is something else, I don't know much about it myself. 

I couldn't do much with that one myself. 

FB: I really don't know anything about it. I know there is a much 

more militant spirit among them now) which you read and hear; that 

they are a bit more impatient about getting things done and they 
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are influenced by what is happening t"iouth of the border· There 

is really a militant mood down there and that l'.'eflects here, you 

see, but 

Committee. 

I have no knowledge of this Africville Action 

DFM: Now, they are asking some questions about ourselves 

personally. You were born in Cape Breton? 

FB: Yes, I was born in Cape Breton. 

DFM: The next one is the number of years you lived in Halifax. 

FB: Twenty-five years. 

DFM: Membership and title in Halifax organizations. 

FB: Primarily, I am a member of the Halifax Typographical Union and 

that is the union of my trade; a delegate to the Halifax and 

District Labour Council,tbat's my labour connection, outside of the 

work that I do for the NDP during election time. 

DFM: Membership and involvement in Canadian and American 

organizations? 

FB: First~in political activitY)I work along with the NDP, 

that's a national committee. As far as American, our union is 

largely American, it's an international union, about 10 per cent 

Canadians> and this applies to most of the national unions. 

DFM: You don't look a day older than the day I met you, but 

how old are you? 

FB: I 1 m sixty-six, I was sixty-six last September. I have been 

at the trade for fifty-two years. 

DFM; There is another question here~ what about correspondence 

from Blum or Borovoy and if you contacted other people to attend 
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the meeting with Borovoy at the Nova Scotian Hotel? 

FB: I remember bringing that up with some of the delegates to 

the Labour Council and I am just trying to think back who was there. 

You were there, weren't you? 

DFM: No, I think Fran .[Macl~an] was. 

FB: I was just trying to remember, I was there, and the writer 

who was with the Toronto Star, David Lewis stein, photographer, 

he took a lot of pictures 1 Borovoy was there, Gus Wedderburn. 

DFM: Were you involved in convening that meeting? Didyou have 

any correspondence with Blum or Borovoy? 

FB: I did have correspondence with Borovoy. 

DFM: He was really the one who came down sort of at the very 

beginning. 

FB: Well the first time that I met him I think was when Stein was 

with him and I met them down there at the Nova Scotian. Gus Wedderburn 

was there and I am just trying to think who else was there; ther:-e were 

about eight, ten, a dozen people there. At that time Stein was 

doing a story on Africville and the story was quite good, but it 

was mainly about Stein. 

DFM: Yes, I remember, I remember being a little annoyed at the 

time. 

FB: And the Africville people were a bit annoyed too; one guy 

scratching the other fellow's back-

D?M: Orlikof f? 

FB: He's from Winnipeg. 

DFM: He was at a meeting at the Y one night. 
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DFM: Where is Sid Blum now. ?I never hear of him'.' 

FB: I used to hear from Sid quite regularly. He was in Montreal 

then but I haven't heard anything lately, Apparently I am on the 

mailing list of the Christians and Jews, but as for Sid I haven't 

heard about him for quite awhile. 

DFM: Well,you knew him before this committee started. 

BB: Yes, he had come down here to the Labour Council in Halifax 

in the first place . Af_ter they got these Human Rights going, he 

came down here jtEt sort of drumming up interest. 

DFM: And it was £Drobably through him and yourself that Alan 

Borovoy got interested. 

FB: Yes, likely. I imagine Blum got a hold of Borovoy and they 

might have known each other previously to this. But, as I say, you lose 

track of friends. 

END OF TAPE 
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COPY OF PREVIOUS SUBMISSION File Noo D862 

CONFJ:DENTIAL 

TO: His Worship Mayor '1'-. Eo Lloyd and 
Members of the City Council 

FROM: Po Fo Co Byars, City Manager 

DATE: November 26, 1962 

SUB~cr: Africv1.Lle 

Attached for information purposes is a copy of a letter 
from the Development Of£icer to Mro George Wo Davis, Secretary of 
a conunittee representing the Africville group. 

City Staff have had qne meeting with the groupo. 'rhe 
questions dealt with in the l~tter were dealt with verbally at the 
meetingb 'rh.e letter merely serves to confirm the answers given 
at that time .. 

'rh.e Committee has ha~ one further meeting itself since 
meeting with City Staff. It proposes to further review the 
discussions and the written material within Committee and with the 
residents -0f Africvilleo Following this, further meetings will be 
~ld with Staff. 

The progress of negotiations and discussions will be 
reported to members of Council on a confidential basis from time to 
timeo 

RBG/meb 
Attachment 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Original signed) 

Po Fo C. Byars, 
City Manager 
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f.1.le No. D862 

November 21, 1962 

Mro George Wo Davis, 
Barrister, 
239 Gottingen Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotiao 

Dear Mr o Davis: 

Re: Afriaville 

I will attempt to otttline below the answers to the 
questions you have raised in respect of Africvill.eo The questions 
are dealt with in the order pE"esented by you except in one instance. 
You will note that I have given the an.swer to Question 5 before 
Question 4o 'This is don.~ for simplification as the answer to 
Question S. partially answers Question 4o 

lb What precisely are the boundaries of Afrimri.lle? 

'11he area known as Afri~ville ~as no definitive 
legal boundari-€So For purposes of the Cit. y 
report of July 2l, 1962, Afri.cville is con~ 
sidered to include all the bui.ldinqs ident:i.fied 
by number cf Plan Noo PS00/46 attachedo Th~ 
area wou.ld, of course, incl.u.cl~~tb.e lands wh.ich 
could be legal~ly identified with eadb. and all 
of the buildi~so 

There may be some who feel that Africv.i.lle 
includes e:lt'b.er more or l.ess land and buildings 
than those illustrated on the plano '11.b.e u.1.timate 
definition is enti.rel:y one of judgmento 

2o Why does the City of Hali.fax want to e.xprqeriate 
Africvil.le? 

It is the opin:i.on of the City that most, if 
not all of the bn.ilding-s in t:.he area covered 
by the repox·t c•.9Uld be ordered vacated urtd.er 
the provisions of Section 757 of t"b.e Ci.t.y Charter, 
Ordinan.ce 50,,. and the sta.tutes pertaird.ng to 
health and fir-€ protectiono In many ins~c.nces, 
the buildings eould be ordered demolishedo If 
the various legislative provisions are enforced 
in their entirety,,. a.s 1.s happening· in ct.her 
parts o~ the City11 resi.dents of Afrimd lJ e wo\l,1ld,. 
almost without exception be requ.i.red to f.i.nd 
alternative aaecnmodationo 

Some residents of the area may have good title 
to their la.ndso Others have questionable title 
while still others could prove no t:i.tle at all. 
In view of the title s:I.tua.tion and the lack of 
services,. residents of the area would be left 
with little possibil.ity of develcp.ing or di.s
posing of their lando Clouds on title would 
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raise funds by' way of mortgage loans to assist 
in rebuildingo 

It is the opinion of City Staff that conditions 
in Af ricville ie:annot be brought to the min.imum 
level required by Ordinance 50 through a salvage 
operationo A eopy of Ordinance 50 is att~hedo 
Essential services, such as sewer, water, and 
roads require an orderly arrangement of housing 
units on an acceptable pattern of publi.c rights
of-wayo Thes~ services cannot be installed 
without a comp:lete re-arrangement of structures 
and of land holdingso 

Structures moved, as would be required to permit 
the installatipn of essential municipal services, 
are required to meet the standards of new con
struction withan the City~ As you are aware, 
these standards are considerably higher than 
those imposed under Ordinance SOo Few, if any, 
of the existing structures could be brought to 
the standard required of a new bul.ldingo 

In essence, therefore" the City of Hal:lfax proposes 
to expropriate the Af r:lcville area in order to 
permit betterrn~nt of housing conditions for the 
residentso In the prl;cess, it wou:'..d expect to 
clear title io~ the lands in the area once and 
for allo This would perrr:·tt these lands t.c be 
re-used in an nrderly manner and with all the 
financial assietance tnat is normally ava.ilable 

the finaneial «!Ornmullityo 

By expropriatiag the properties.,. the City wcntld 
make itself li~ble for claims for compensation 
by persoas holding title to lands in the areao 
Such claims would be compensated at full market 
valueo At the same time, possession of clear 
title to the lands by the City would serve to 
justify to some extent gratuitous pa.yments to 
those wit.h no legal but some moral cla:tm of 
title a 

The present pr-oposa.l is that the lands in the 
area should ul.t. i matel y be converted for industrial 
or cormnercial usea A major requirement of the 
City is ~he r€f:{uirement for a right-of-way for 
the proposed new Shore Drivea The proposals for 
re~.use all'.e illustrated on Plan P500/44 attachedo 
The re-use p:i::·oposals for the area may have some 
slight bearing on a decision to expropri.ate but 
the primary reason is ~he necessity to permit 
and assist the re$idents of Africville to comply 
with the requirements imposed upon the balance 
of the residents of the City of Halifaxo 

3s If bfricville land is potentially valuable for 
industrial purposes, will residents of Africville 
receive high value in return for lands expropriated? 

Industrial lands are not normally of high valueo 
Most industries are looking for cheap land and 
most municipalities welcome such industry in 
spite of this basic requiremento The economic 
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3tt wellbeing of a ·•conununity detf>ends upon a vigorous 
empl0yment factor. and indu.st:ry creates thiso 

The present uneertaj.nty as to land title in the 
area wou1d make the land virtually useless for 
industrial purJ?Oseso Industries require clear 
title be1Wre tbey would consider constructing 
a planto They ·need this clear title to protect 
themselves and in order to encourage participation 
in the f inancim;r of their operations by lending 
agencieso 

The amounts paid by the City for land is not 
governed ·by the potential ,:t;.Qt·ilre use of that 
lando P~yments are based upon the present use 
of the land and reflect thE;! true market value 
in use of such ·:lands and buildings o 

In order to insure a just settlement for both 
the City und tba owner, independent appraisers 
are engaged by the City to place a market value 
on each property o Many owners al so engage 
independent appraisers to establish their value 
for themo Negoc.iations are carried forward 
within the framework. of values establis'bed by 
these inoopendent apprai5:also In the event that 
negotiat:iions are unsuc~essful, the former owner 
of an expcopriated property ha$ recourse to the 
Courts for establisrunent of a jusrt settlement. .. 
In view of this, our negotiations :ireflect the 
decision ;0f previou.s court caseso 

There wil:l be th.o.se in the Afric·ville area who 
have in £.act n<:!1 leg·a]. claim to ·the land which 
they occrupyo 'Phe C.ity recognizes that it 
could explt"opriate these proper'ties and have no 
legal liabilit~ for compensation., It ·.1:ia.s been 
suggested that-a form of gratuitous payment be 
made to those with a IIilOral cla:i.im for campensationo 
Such payment w~uld not be required to be paid 
by the Courtso · 

5 o Ha.s tax money been accepted f_;:,om people w'..11:.Q 
lack ti tl-es to the propei:·tie.s t'hat t'.hey possess? 
If so 1 why? • 

The answEH:" to il!a1.e first part of this question is 
yeso For man.y years properties in the Africville 
area were not as5essedo ~he reason for the lack 
of assessment was the apparent lack of a clear 
claim of ~and 01Wnershipo 

In 1956, .after the completion of the Clerninshaw Re
valuation of City propert.ies for assessment purposes, 
the City-Assessor became quite concerned about the 
situation- in tae AfricVi11e area~ After consultation 
with the ,.formel;'. City Manager and t'.he former City 
Solicitor~,, it was decided that all properties i.n 
Af ricv.ill<e and indeed throughout the City would 
be assessed ev.em though no clear titl~ cotll.d be 
establishedo 'Phe basis of assessment was that 
it would apply only to the buildingso The assess
ment would be made against the appareht bwner of the 
building., '11he assessments were in fact made 
against the persons who claimed t.o awn t11e 
building whether these persons could justify their 
claim or not .. 
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5. The justification for the assessment was the 
provision contained in the City Charter that 
occupants of buildings on lands owned by the 
City of Halifax or Her Majesty the ... Queen are 
liable for real estate taxes on the buildings 
which they occupyo Most of the roots of title 
examined by the Cityindicated that the land 
was originally owned by the City or Her Majestyo 
Where clear title was not held by an individual 
it could well be argued that the la.st kr;.own 
title was vested in the City or Her Majestyo 

4o Why has the City accepted payment of taxes on 
land which was expropriated in 1957? · 

The original assessments on the properties 
which were expropriated by the City in 1957 
were placed in accordance with and for ~he 
reasons given in answer to you.r Question 5o 

When the City expropriated these lands in 1957 
it anticipated a claim for compensation from 
the Estate of William Carveryo It also antici
pated that the buildings and the lands would 
be cleared in a reasonable period of timeo 
Neither of these events occurredo 

Assessments agai.nst the structures withi.n the 
area were continued through the year 19600 'rhis 
continued assessment and any tax co1lea:t:i.ons 
resulting from the collections are just.:lfied on 
the basis that occupants of structures located 
on lands owned by the City are, by City Charter, 
liable for real estate taxeso The assessments 
were discontinued i.n the year 1961 on the advice 
of the then City Solicitor ~hat clear title rested 
with the City and it was their hope that the lands 
would be used wi~hin a reasonable period of time 
for i.ndustrial developmento 

60 Why has the assessment of some properties (as 
reflected in tax bills) decreased during the 
past few years? 

Prior to 1956, assessments in the City of Halifax 
on residential properties did not closely reflect 
current market valueso In 1956, the Jo Mo Clem
inshaw Compq completed a re-assessment programme 
of all properties within the Cityo The Cleminshaw 
Company approach to assessed value was current 
market valueo This was in accordance w:lth the 
interpretation of the requirements of the City 
Charter.,, 

The original assessments in the Africvil le area 
w:ei:e based up.on the original Cleminshaw valuationso 
Shortly after the adoption of the Cleminshaw 
valuations throughout the City, City Council, as 
a result of numerous appeals, reduced the 
Cleminsbaw valuations by 15% across the board. 
The first. reduction in assessment in the 
Africville area, therefore, reflected this 15% 
reductiOl!lo 
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60 The net result of the Cleminshaw re-valuation 
with its slight subsequent reduction by City 
Council is a ver:;y marked increase in the total 
value of assess~d properties in the City of 
Halifax" The required tax revenue did not change 
appreciablyo The result was that many residential 
properties and 2 particularly those in the Afri.c
ville arear were required to pay substanti.ally 
less taxes than they would '.have had to pay prior 
to re=valuati.ons for assessment pu.rposeso The 
tax return on residential properties was reduced 
at this time from $3072 to $11150 per $100000 of 
residential assessmento 

In 1960r the City Assessor•s Department did a 
further re~.assessment of all propertieso This 
re-assessment had to take into consideration 
the provisions of Ordinance 50 which was adopted 
in 19580 In effect it meant the ve.lue of properties 
which could not confo:r:m to the minimum provisions 
of this ordinance were :substantially reducedo 
The result was t hat assessments in the Africville 
area and ·on. some other properties within the 
City were reducedo 

7. Why have not . Af:ficv:l.lle_ res14,ents h~ !;·ranted 
permi.ts to improve their dl(:el1.ingsz 

It is my understandi.ng that few 8 if any r C.)f ·the 
structures within the area which we have def:Lned 
as Africville had been built in the f:I.rst instance 
under authority of properly approved Bu:i.lding 
Permitso City records inai.cate t .hat in the early 
1950• s approximately !>irteen tl0) a.pplications 
were made for Buildi.ng l?e:rrnits, twelve of which 
were for repai.rs and four for new st.ructures..-
All but one of the permits were issued a.s 
requestedo 

In latter years t"h.e practice of apply.:l.ng for 
and issuing of Buil.ding- P~rmits appears to 
have reverted to t"he practice i.n ef feet previous 
to 19500 There appear to be few, if any·, Building 
Permits requested and. certainly none hav e been 
issuedo 

If a Building Permit were applied :for tc,1aay i;t 
might or might not be ieia-medo The responsibility 
for issuing such a perrn:i.t rests with t.he Building 
Inspectoro T"he probability i.s that t h e Building 
Inspector would refuse to issue su·~h a perrrd.t 
and ".tds reasons fc.or s;o doing would be one or both 
of the f ollowiw;J· :1 

lo Properties are not serviced by piped water or 
piped sewero It is not the practice in the 
City of Halifax to i.ssue permits if either of 
these essential services is missingo The 
Health Committee .is the only authority to issue 
a permit in the non-use of public sewero 
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If a bui!ding is to be repaired or al~ered 
the work done on the building must be 
sufficient to bring that building to the 
minimum standards required under ·ordi.nance SOo 
A Building Permit can only be issued for 
this type of repair providing the total 
amount to be expended is not in excess of 
50% of the value of tbe property as determined 
by the Building Inspectoro 

If the cost of repairs or a l terationa is in 
excess of 50% of the buil ding a& determined 
by the Building Inspector , the ~epa.ired building 
must meet ~he standards of construction imposed 
on all new structureso In effecto it would be 
the opinion of the Building Inspec t or that 
Building Permits coul d only be issued if the 
proposed alterations re~ul ted i.n the new 
structure meeting new construction standardso 

If a Building Permit :ls applied for and is 
refused by t"he Building Inspector t.he citizen 
has the ri.gb.t to appeal t b.e Bti.1.lding Inspector• s 
refusf\h. to the Committee on Works of t'.he City 
Counciio 

80 ,)ihat will happen to people_w.ho do not ha.ve 
evidence of clear titles to lands whi.ch they 
possess? In what way w'.111 they be compensated? 

The situation i n respect of title i n ~he Afric~ 
ville area appear s to fall i:nto t'l:lree. general 
categories: 

(a) Persons wbici have a paper title to t~i.r 
propertyo 

(b) Persons who have possessory title- tc their 
propertyo 

(c) Persons who have no apparent lega.1 cla.im 
to titleo 

Persons in Categories (a) and (b) above are, of 
course: entitled to full legal compensat.ior.:! for 
their landso Any person Whl) has a proven title 
whether by way of registered deed or through 
possessory title has a claim against ~he 
expropriating authority for Just compensat.iono 
The City would be req.uired and "WOUld, in fact, 
feel obligated to pay the full market. va.1·ue 
for these par ticular propertieso Tb.ese market 
values wouldr as pre'\7i.ous1y mentioned, be 
determined by independent appra.isala 

Persons in category (~) abmre would not have any 
legal claim to compensationo The City couid, 
in fact, expropri ate these properties and place 
the onus for proof of owne~ship on the persons 
concernedo If these persons could not prove 
a legal right of ·ownership" t.he Ci.ty would not 
be requi~ to compensate them.a 
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Bo In view of the fact that ~here are families in 
this position in Africv:llle and becuase of ·the 
special consideration being given Afri.cville, 
the City has taken the position that it may have 
a moral obligation to pay some compensation in 
these casesa It has been suggested that t'hose 
with an apparent ownership but wi.t.b. no lega.1 
claim should be made a g·ratui tous payment of 
_.500 in return for vacant possession of th.e 
propertyo 

In essence, the City is prepared and requ.il?ed 
to compensate at market value any persons with 
a legal claim to titlea A g·rat'Qit.ous payment 
would only be made to those with an apparent 
ownership but no legal claimo 

9 o Dbes the City intend to buy propert:J.es so1ely 
in terms of their current. a.ss.essed values? 

The City cannot compensate on t.he basi.s o:t 
assessed valuesa T".hese val.u.es are not n.o:nttillly 
e.ccepted by the Courts in aeterm.ining ~1aims 
:for compensa.tiona 

As previously men.t1.on.ed 1 com,pensa-lio~ tG owners 
with a legal cla:lm is. based upon t.'b.e maxket value 
of the property in useo 'rhe, C:i.ty 1 s offers to 
such owners a.re based u.pon independent appraisals 
obtained by the Cit.ya In order to in$uir.e the 
fairness of the Ci.ty·a s offers ffi9.?' owners obtain 
their . own independent va.lua.tiono 

10 o Would it be pos.sib].e for too _City to co:n.y~y t.Q 
Africville residents a srwr~ of mon&J: t·.m.~wou.ld 
enable them to m&ke dawn~p_a;;x.m~.t.s_ on new bcrmes? 

The City normally compe:nsat.es owners -co t11e 
full extent of the vaJ:62e of the p.rope:r;·ty taken 
fC'om thema In t".h.e case of Africville, -j,t 'has 
been suggested t'.hat thi.s norma.1 pro1Cedure w.11.ll 
be followed.a It has been su.9gested in addition 
tha.t ·a gratuitous paynie:nt of $500 sh0uld be made 
to those with a mora_l '.b.ut. na leg·a.l cla .. bt ft~r 
compensation a 

The amount of money t.o be pa.id to t:he residents 
of Africville 1n compensation for JP:l"O_~s.r·t..ies 
acquired by the City should., in m.anj· in~ta1tces,. 
be sufficient to make a. down-pa.yment on a new 
homeo Persons with a 1-egal cl.a:i.m: to a s·ta.b.-. 
stantial area of .land occupied by· :.r:easonably 
large building- s coutd. expect. tt> be paid more 
than persons with no claim cf Olllmers~l-.!.ip on 
either land_;i or building-so 'fl:~e grat.uit.ou.s 
payment of ·: ,1500 to tnose who nave no claim on 
title would not morm:ally be fufficiently large 
to cover the down-pa.yment on a new borne., 
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llo Would it be possible for Africville residents 
to be relocated on land near, but separate from 
the Industrial Mile area?· 

'!'he answer to this question falls into two 
general categories-~rental and home ownershipo 
'!'he answers are ver:y complex and involve several 
fundamental issueso I am attaching for your 
information a copy of the Uniacke Square 
Redevelopment Area report which deals in specific 
terms with these complexitieso Outl.1ned below 
are some general comments: 

Aa RENTAL 

It was suggested in the or:iginal report 
that some of the fami.lies in Africville 
would be unable f i.nancially to own new 
homes of their own or to occupy rental 
accommodation at full economic rent.so 
'I'hese families m:l.ght in fact w.d.sh t.o take 
advantage of the subsidized rental 'housing 
now being offered by tb.e City to fwd.lies 
displaced by·redevelopmer..to 

outlined below are some of the mo.re 
pertinent po.ints in respect of sUbs.1id:tzed. 
rental housing: 

lo Rentals are based 'm.pon the total income 
of the fami.ly.. '!'his t:ota.l 1.ncOllle is 
considered to be the inQome of ~be bead 
of the house, a wo:rki:a.g wife-e resident 
chil~en over 21', and up to $75 per month 
of resident children 25 or under who are 
working-a Shelter rentals approximate 
20% .... 21% of the gross family incomeo The 
cost of heat, hot water, etc., , i :f · s·upplied 
is addit:1.onal., 

2o The subsidi.zed rental projects a.re 
constructed in partnerSbi.p with the 
Provincial and Federal Governments and 
are amortized over a period-Of up-to 50 
years o '!'he averag·e rental :oequired to be 
obta.ined on each unit in the- o.ve.rage 
project in order to meet the costs of 
investment is between .$85~$90 per -montho 
This does not include the cost o.£ 'heat, 
hot water, etco, if tb.ese are provided.a 

3., The Partnership of the Federal-Pravinci.al
Mun:icipal. Government is prepai.·ed to 
subsidize each rental housing unit to an 
average of $25~$30 per unit ,per montho 
'!'he apartments or housing· units within the 
project must, therefore, be .rented in such 
a manner as to attain an average rental 
return of about $55=$60 per montho This 
means that for every low income family 
admitted to the projec.t, a family of 
higher income must be admitted., 
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RENTAL (cont• d) 

In order to establish a subsidized rental 
project for the residents of Africville in the 
area of Africville, it would be necess~ to 
prove that the incomes of those who wished 
admission to the project were such as to 
provide an average rental return, . excluding 
services, of $55-$60 a montho It would seem 
that such a rent level might be di£ficult to 
attain. On the other hand, the lower income 
people from the Af ricville area could qo 
into one of the existing or contemplated 
subsidized rental projects without affecting 
the rent levels. If these families were 
unable to meet the average required rental, 
this average could still be attained by 
admitting higher income groups from other 
areas. 

. b. HOME OWNERSHIP 

'rhere may be those in the Africville area who 
would be interested in re-establishing in homes 
6£ their owno It might be possible to find 
land in the northern part of the City which is 
zoned for and could be developed for residential 
use. 'rhis would, of course, necessitate the 
provision of proper streets and municipal 
services. 

'rhere is no way that we1: have been able- to 
determine in which home ownership can be sub
sidized with equity to all. 'rbe Uniaclre 
Square report deals at some length with this 
~blemo Home owners generally seem to- pref er 
to be able to choose t~ir own location rather 
than to have such locations imposed by 
Gove:r:nment. Without subsidization, borne 
owners can probably make a better deal by 
themselves than they could by proceeding with 
the direct assistance of any level of 
Government. 

It occurs to me that the questions asked by your 
committee tend to emphasize the assessment practices of the 
City as they apply to the Africville area. Presumably, these 
questions are directed in an attempt to use the answers in proving 
title to specific properties. I do not. feel, however, that this is 
the case .. 

Even if the answers do tend to prove title, I feel your 
Committee '$pould not lose sight of the fact that assessments are 
only one part of our taxing p.rocedure. Some time ago we · provided 
you with a list of the tax aririea:t,s for Africville.. I think you 
wi11 note from this that the total amount of tax arrears in the area 
amounts to approximately four times the annual charges. As· you are 
aware, the City has the right to exert tax liens and sell properties 
at a tax sale where arrears are outstandingo 
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I could, of course, dwell at much greater length 
on the answers to some of the questions that you have placed 
before me.. I feel, ·however, that the answers given are of 
sufficient length to permit basic consideration by your group .. 
If you require further information, please do not hesitate to 
get in touch, with meo 

It is my understanding that you wish to consider 
these questions with your Committee and with the residents 
of Africvilleo Following this, we could a.rrange for a 
further meeting with your Corrunitteeo I would hope that this 
further meeting could be arranged reasonably soon as it was my 
impression that our first meeting was most usefulo 

RBG/meb 
Enclosures 

Yours very truly , 

(Signed) Ro Bo Grant 
Development Officer 
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INTRODUCTION 

It might be considered desirable to develop a detailed 
history of settlement in the Africville Area. However, Professor 
Gordon Stephenson in his redevelopment study of the City of Halifax 
seems to have stated the problem of the area in a simple and precise 
manner. Professor Stephenson's comments are quoted below ~ 

11 There is a little frequented part of the City, overlooking 
Bedford Basin, which presents an unusual problem for any 
community to face. In what may be described as an encamp
ment, or shack town, there live about seventy negro 
families. They are descendants of early settlers , and it 
is probable that Africville originated with a few shacks 
well over a century ago. Title to some of the land will 
be difficult to ascertain. Some of the hutted homes are 
on railway land, some on City land, some on private land. 
There will be families with Squatters Rights, and others 
with clear title to land which is now appreciating con
siderably in value. 

The citizens of Africville live a life apart. On a sunny, 
summer day, the small children roam at will in a spacious 
area and swim in what amounts to their private lagoon. 
In winter, life is far from idyllic. In terms of the 
physical condition of buildings and sanitation, the story 
is deplorable. Shallow wells and cesspools, in close 
proximity, are scattered about the slopes between the 
shacks. 

There are no accurate records of conditions in Africville. 
There are only two things to be said. The families will 
have to be rehoused in the near future. The land which 
they now occupy will be required for the further develop
ment of the City. 

A solution which is satisfactory, socially as well as 
economically, will be difficult to achieve. Africville 
stands as an indictment of society and not of its inhabi
tants. They are old Canadians who have never had the ~/ 

I opportunities enjoyed by their more fortunate fellows. 11 J"' 

Professor Stephenson 1 s comments will serve as an introduction 
to this report which will attempt to review existing conditions and 
suggest ways in which the people in the area can be assisted. 

- 1 -
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THE AREA AND THE PEOPLE 

Africville is a sprawling community overlooking the Bedford 
Basin. There are no legal boundaries to the community but the 
population is concentrated in three specific areas. The properties 
considered to form the community of Africville are indicated on 
Plan No. P500/46 attached. 

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 

There are about 150 structures in Africville. Approxi
mately 85 of these structures are of a residential nature. There 
is a church and two commercial buildings. The remaining structures 
are outbuildings used in conjunction with either the residential 
properties or the commercial buildings. 

None of the structures in the area have been the subject 
of an intensive inspection under Provisions of the City Charter, or 
Ordinance 50. A casual inspection indicates 0 howevero that the 
great majority of the buildings could be considered for demolition 
under the Provisions of the City Charter. Only the occasional 
structure would not be considered dangerous of dilapidated. 

MUNICIPAL SERVICES 

The community of Africville is not served with either piped 
sewer or piped water. Such roads as are in the area are unsurfaced. 
Sanitary conditions in the area are very unsatisfactory. Complete 
implementation of the requirements of the Health Statutes would 
undoubtedly indicate that few, if any, properties were fit for con
tinued habitation. 

THE PEOPLE 

There are approximately 80 families in Africville. The 
total population amounts to about 370 people. 

Some of the heads of families in the Af ricville area are 
regularly employed with the C. N. R. 0 Dockyards , and with the City. 
Other persons work in seasonal employment and as domestic help. 
Some families have no apparent employment. 

There is evidence to believe that some of the families have 
been residents of the Africville area for at least 40 years. Most 
of the families have been living in the area for at least 10 years. 
There does, however 1 appear to be a constant movement of persons in 
and out of the area and within t h e area. Absolute statistics are 
difficult to obtain. 

- 2 -
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OWNERSHIP OF LAND 

It is very difficult to reach fi:rm conclusions respecting 
ownerships of lands and buildings in much of the area known as 
Af ricville. Staff investigations indicate that the Nova Scotia 
Light and Power Company Limited and the c. N. R. in acquiring prop
erties in the area also encountered difficulties in establishing 
clear titles. 

In attempting to determine title, searches were started 
from the original land grants, which were made in the 1750°s. There 
was a continuity to these grants to the year 1795 when records be
come very vague. The next clue to title appears in the City Atlas 
1878. This Atlas, which has no legal basis in fact, indicates that 
approximately 80% of the properties in the Africville area were 
owned by the City of Halifax. 

There has been some clarification of title in recent years 
as a result of expropriations by the c. N. R. and by the City of 
Halifax. The c. N. R. rights-of-way and ownerships are indicated 
on Plan No. P500/46. The City acquired title to many of the prop
erties in the southwesterly section of Africville when it expropriated 
for the Industrial Mile in 1957. 

The area expropriated and "\•ihich fo:rms part of the Industrial 
Mile is also shown on Plan No. P500/46. Most of the lands were owned 
by the Halifax Relief Commission and the Canadian National Railways. 
Some of the residential properties within the expropriation area 
were thought to be in the ownership of the Estate of William Carvery 
and an amount of $1 was paid into Court in respect of these properties. 
There has been no claim by the Estate of William Carvery. There 
have been no claims in respect of other residential properties within 
the expropriated area. 

Further investigation of the title to lands in the north
eastern portion of the Africville community has lead to the discovery 
of 13 registered Deeds. The root of one title has been traced back 
to the turn of this century. The roots of the remaining titles are 
obscure and disappear from four to twenty-five years ago. 

It seems quite possible that many of the families in 
the Africville area would be able to prove some element of ownership. 
It also seems probably that almost all rights of ownership would 
stem from Squatters Rights, whic'n in turn passed through a process 
of unregistered Deeds to registered Deeds in the thirteen instances 
mentioned. There might be a few other registered ownerships that 
Staff were unable to locate. 

It should al~o be noted that great difficulty has been 
encountered in attempting to plot the location of the lands covered 
by the thirteen registered Deeds. Eleven of the Deeds have been 
plotted in a very imprecise manner. It has been impossible to plot 
the location of the land in the remaining two Deeds. 

Title to the Africville properties is in a chaotic state. 
While ownership of a sort could be proved in most instances, the 
expense of proving such title might be more than the property was 
worth. 

- 3 -
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ALTERNATIVE COURSES OF ACTION 

As Professor Stephenson points out in his study, Africville 
presents an unusual problem for the City of Halifaxo The community 
is, as far as can be detennined, over 100 years old. Ownership to 
lands and buildings is very confused. The great majority of the 
structures are in such a state of disrepair and dilapidation that 
they could be ordered demolished under the Provisions of the City 
Chartero Almost without exception, the buildings lack piped sewer 
and water and, as a consequence, could be olflered vacated under 
provisions of the various Health Statutes o 

City . 
There appear to be three basic approaches available to the 

These are: 

/ 1 . 

2 . 

3 o 

The City can do nothing· about the problem -- this 
has been the basic approach for over 100 year~ 

The City can make full use of its statutory powers 
to remove blight o It can limit compensation and 
assistance to the absolute minimum required by Law . 

The City can use its statutory powers to remove 
the blight and , at the same time, temper justice 
with compassion in matters of compensation and 
assistance to families affected o 

It appears to be generally ag-reed that something must be 
done to eliminate blight in the Africville Areao Alternative 1 
is not an acceptable solution to the problem ,, Alternative 2 is a 
possible solution to the problem and should be examined in detail o 
Alternative 3 is a probable solution to the problem and , because of 
this g must surely be examined. 

The legal machinery available to the City for the removal 
of the present unsatisfactory housing conditions in Africville is 
as follows: 

l o Almost all residential structures within the area 
could be ordered vacated under provisions of the 
various statutes applying to the occupancy of buildings . 

2 o The great majority of the structures in the area could 
be demolished under Provisions of the City Charter 
or under Provisions of the Fire Prevention Legislation o 

3 o The City could expropriate the vacant lands a 

4 . The City could order those properties now occupying 
City Land to be vacated and arrange for their demol
ition immediately . 

- 4 -
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If this course of action is followed, families from the area 
would be forced to find their own alternative accommodationo The 
onus would be on these families to prove in Court their right to 
compensation for the lands and, in some isolated instances, the land 
and buildings taken from them. The probability is that compensation 
paid by the City would be very slight as proof of ownership would be 
very difficult to establish. 

Absolute implementation of strict legal responsibility and 
authority does not in itself appear to provide a suitable solution 
to the total problem. Africville is a unique area and, in the 
interests of history and fair treatment to the residents, the approach 
should be tempered with natural justices Alternative 3 appears to 
be the most acceptable approach to the problem. 

Families displaced by redevelopment, by demolitions, or 
the implemen~ation of Ordinance 50 in other areas of the City are , 
subject to certain conditions, offered decent, safe, and sanitary 
housing accommodation in public housing projectsa There is no good 
reason why families from the Af ricville area should not be offered 
equal opportunity to better their conditions o The offer of alter
native housing must be an integral part of the programme for Afric
ville. 

It seems to be the general opinion that most families in 
the Africville area would like to remain in that general location a 
Some of the conditions which influence the desire of families to 
remain in the area will disappear as more attention is focused on the 
area. The City must detennine whether it is prepared to provide 
housing in the location or whether alternative housing in other loc
ations would serve to satisfy any moral obligations to the families 
displaceda Despite the wishes of many of the residents , it would 
seem desirable on social grounds to offer alternative housing in 
other locations within the City. The City is a comprehensive urban 
community and it is not right that any particular segment of the 
community should continue to exist in isolation o 

The City is now studying a major subsidized rental public 
housing project in the Uniacke Square Area a This project is intended 
to create approximately 1100 family housing units. These housing 
units are designed to assist all those families from all of the City 
who are unable to provide themselves with decent accommodation o This 
project, when started, could easily provide the alternative housing 
for the 80 families now living in the Africville Area. 

Aside from the apparent social necessity to integrate the 
Africville community with the City as a whole, there appear to be 
sound financial reasons why this should be done. A separate housing 
project for the Africville community would necessitate the construction 
of a project which might well cost $800,000. This project might be 
built with assistance under Section 36 of the National Housing Act 
but such assistance might be somewhat difficult to obtaino Section 36 
projects are not normally built for a particular segment of the 
communityo In addition, family incomes from the Africville area would 
probably not be sufficient to produce the average shelter rental 
required from such projects o In other words , the Africville community 
might not by itself be able to create the average rental required for 
a Section 36 project whereas, if it were integrated with the community 
at large, incomes would not likely creatJ a major problem in relation 
to the required average rental. 

- 5 -
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'!'he secopd point of significance respecting assistance for 
the tfricville community pertains to the matter of compensation for 
the oss Qf property. It has been previously indicated that most 
prop rties could be ordered demolished under the provisions of the 
Charler. No compensat'ion could be legally claimed from the City as 
a reiult 0f these demolitions. It has also been stated that the lands 
coul be expropriated and that many occupiers of the lands would have 
diff culty in proving title to the lands so taken. 

In other parts of the Cit¥, these same actions are taken 
undef provisions of the City Charter. OWners are not compensated for 
buildings demolished and owners must prove title through the Courts in 
orde~ to qualify for compensation for lands and buildings expropriated. 
While unfortunate precedents can be established by deviating from the 
striqt letter of the Law, there seems to be merit in some deviation 
in t~e case of Africville. Africville is unique and, if deviations/i1 

JI 

are permitted, it could be with the clear understanding that such 
devi~tions were for Africville and Africville only. Many of the 
famiiies in Africville have occupied quarters in the area for 
gene1ations. v 

It is suggested that natural justice requires an unusual 
appr9ach to the question of compensation. Some families will be 
able ~o prove a legal ' right to just compensation. Others will have 
no cl~•m whatsoever. '!'he latter group, subject to certain safeguards, 
migh~ be offered a gratuitous payment in return for a Quit Claim 
Deed 1 to all of tneir interest in a particular property. 

Gratuitous payments could only be made by the City if 
special +egislation is obtained from the Provincial Government. 
Such gratuitous payments would have to be carefully controlled so 
that only deserving persons would r~ceive them. This control might 
be attained by requi~ng that the claimant obtain an affidavit from 
his Minister or some other cesponsible person to the effect that the 
claimant was the apparent owner of the property for a period of five 
years. If properties have apparently changed hands in the period 
covered by the affidavit, the ne~ apparent owner could be compensated 
if he could obtain a .sworn affidavit from the original owner confirming 
that a purchase and sale transacti9n between the two had in fact 
taken place. Alternatively, the n~w apparent owner might present 
written evidence of the transactio~. 

. -

- 6 -
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CONCLUSIONS 

It is the opinion of Staff that the blighted housing and 
dilapidated structures in the Africville area should be removed. It 
is the further opinion of Staff that the full legal authority of 
the City should be used to accomplish this removal. It is the further 
opinion of Staff that the use of legal authority should be tempered 
with understanding and natural justice on matters of housing and 
matters of compensation for the apparent owners of land and buildings 
within the Africville Area. 

adopted: 
IT IS RECOMMENDED that the following general policies be 

1. Families from the Africville Area should be offered 
alternative accommodation in subsidized rental housing 
projects. It is suggested that because of the unique 
position of Africville such offers should not be 
conditional upon income and that the City should take 
steps to attain agreement of ~he Province and the 
Federal Government in this respect. 

2. That the subsidized rental housing offered to the 
residents shall be within projects constructed for 
the total population of the City and that no special 
project should be built for this Community. 

3. Where clear title to land and buildings rests with the 
City as a result of recent expropriations, apparent 
owners as of the date of expropriation be paid a 
gratuitous payment of $500 each in exchange for a 
Quit Claim Deed and vacant possession of the .property. 
Immediately vacant possession is taken by the City, 
the buildings would be demolished at City expense . 

. 
4. Where clear title does not rest with the City, 

expropriation wJll be carried out. Owners who are 
able to prove title can claim through the Courts for 
compensation and settlement will be affected through 
the Courts or by negotiation. Owners who are unable 
to prove title will be paid a gratuitous payment of 
$500 in exchange ~f9r a Quit Claim Deed and vacant 
possession of the property. In each instance, vacant 
structures will be immediately demolished at City 
expense. 

5. That if recommendations 1, 2, 3, and 4 are adopted, 
City Staff in conjunction with Welfare and Church 
organizations will immediately meet with leading 
members of the community to explain the City's position 
and the co~rse of action proposed to be undertaken 
by the City • 

- 7 -
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The course of action outlined is one course of action 
which can be taken t~ eliminate unsatisfactory conditions in the 
Africville area. In the opinion of Stqff, the course of action 
suggested is fair anq equitable to all concerned. It would be 
accomplished over a :i;reriod of time and through a gradual process 
as alternative housi~g becomes available. 

The course of action sugg~sted appears to be within the 
means of the City. if legal ownership cannot be proved by any 
resident of Africvil~e, the total cost of acquisitl,i.on and clearance 
would be of the order of $40,000. Legal ownership can, of course p 
be proved in certain instances and there is no way of knowing exactly 
how much compensation might be awa~ed. It would seem, however, that 
the outside limit of City financial participation on acquisition and 
clearance would be about $70,000. 

It does not appear that assistance under Section 23 of the 
National Housing Act would be available to the City in the acquisition 
and clearance of these properties. Section 23 provides for 
compensation only in the event of legal rights of owners. Settlements 
proposed are essentially of the gratuitous nature and many are 
applicable to the properties which, legally speaking, are now in the 
ownership of the City. 

- 8 -
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THE 
COUNTERATTACK 
ON 
DIEHARD RACISM 
Halifax is a last stronghold of the 
nonviolent Canadian kind of racial 
prejitdice. 

Alan Borovou is a gentlemanly ex
pert in the business of fighting 
gentleman bigots. 

This is what happened when Borovoy. 
went to Halifax to champion 2,000 
victimized Negroes 

First step: In his hotel room Borovoy calls a 
meeting of Halifax citizens interested in fighting 
bigotry. He tells them how to force test cases 
to embarrass bigoted landlords and emolovers. 

BY DAVID LEWIS STEIN 

DOING GOOD, like doing so many other things 
these days, has become a job for specialists. One 
of these is A. Alan Borovoy, a thirty-year-old -
Toronto lawyer who makes his living fighting for 
"fair play" for minorities. Borovoy is the kind 
of 'small-'!' liberal' who "despises ineffectual in
tellectuals with no concept of action." He was 
probably born thirty years too late. In another 
age, he might have grown up to be a crusading 
labor lawyer fighting the common man's court 
battles. As a civil rights lawyer in the Canada of 
1962, he hardly ever sees the inside of a court
room - the dramatic battles against overt and 
violent racists are long over here. In fact, Borovoy 
hardly ever comes across an honest hatemonger. 
His real enemy is the gentleman bigot, who keeps 
quiet about his prejudices. The gentleman bigot 
is hard to find and even harder to fight, because 
he practises discrimination in a courteous and 
often disarming manner. But that is the kind of 
subtle fight Borovoy specializes in. This August, 
he went to Halifax to practise his specialty on be
half of the city's Negroes. I went with him to find 
out what a professional do-gooder actually does. 

Halifax is one of the last frontiers for the pro
fessional do-gooder. Within the city limits live 
about 2,000 Negroes, roughly a tenth of all the 
colored people in Canada. Most of them are 
crammed into a downtown slum but eighty fam
ilies live in a seaside ghetto called Africville. Both 
Halifax and Africville Negroes are supposed to 
be protected by the province's fair-employment 
and fair-accommodation legislation. In fact, ac-

OCTOBER 20, 1962 

MACLEAN'S 

cording to Sid Blum of the CLC human rights 
committee, Halifax Negroes are treated worse 
than Negroes in any other part of Canada. 

On Borovoy's first morning in Halifax, we went 
out to Africville. The taxi took us up Barrington, 
the city's main street. Past the business section, 
we skirted a barren hill and crossed two sets of 
railroad tracks; where the pavement ends, Afric
ville begins. Africville is a hillside overlooking 
Bedford Basin. For more than a hundred years, 
Negroes have lived on that hill in what amounts 
to a country village inside the city limits. The 
hill is covered with winding paths that lead to the 
houses - some ·of them rude shacks but others 
solid and substantial. In a horseshoe surrounding 
Africville are white subdivisions properly sup
plied with sewage and water. The people of 
Africville use only outside privies and polluted 
surface wells. They have, within smelling distance, 
a municipal garbage dump .. 

"WE AIN'T LIVING. WE'RE JUST EXISTING" 

As we left the cab a short, heavy Negro woman 
met us and introduced herself as Mrs, Steed. She 
led us up the hill to her house. Mrs. Steed is one 
of the leaders of Africville. For many years she 
was the only midwife in the village, and the first 
child she brought into the world is now a woman 
of thirty-two living only a few houses away. Mrs. 
Steed's husband Leon was born in Barbados and 
still speaks with the musical lilt of a West Indian. 
When he talks about Africville, he speaks with a 
harsh eloquence. "Our living conditions are 
abominable. We're third-class citizens. All we 
want is what our white nei~hbors have. We don't 
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want their money, we just want the essential 

things of life. We ain't living now. We're just 

existing." 
Seated at the Steed's dining-room table, Boro

voy listened to them and four other people from 

Africville explain their troubles. The city is plan

ning to take over their land and put them into 

apartment houses. Only a few people in Africville 

have clear deeds to their property. The rest are 

squatters, but their nine tenths of the law is 

enough to make them feel like landlords. The city 

is in the midst of a massive redevelopment pro

gram and has already torn down the homes of 

scores of people - both white and colored - in 

downtown Halifax. Many of these people have 

been placed in a city-run block of apartments 

called Mulgrave Park. Mulgrave Park, or any

thing like it, terrifies the people of Africville. For 

one thing, it means paying rent for the first time 

in .their lives. For another, it means giving up 

their community church and their community 

social life. A year ago, the Steeds and a half

dozen other families formed an Africville Asso

ciation to fight the city. They wrote to Sid Blum 

and in August, they got Borovoy, whom they 

regard as their lawyer. 
Borovoy told me he thought the city was 

grossly mistreating the people of Africville be

cause they were Negroes. He told the Africville 

people he would do everything he could to help 

them - and all the other Negroes of Halifax. 

In theory, his job should have been easy. He has 

the law on bis side. The federal government pro

hibits discrimination in the civil service, in indus

tries covered by federal regulations and in the 

sale of houses financed by NHA mortgages. Six 

provinces, including Nova Scotia, have fair-em-

ployment-practices and fair-accommodation-prac

tices acts that guarantee minorities equal rights to 

jobs and to get service in such public places as 

restaurants and summer resorts. But the Jaw can 

only go so far, and where the law stops, Borovoy 

and others like him, begin. 
Four provincial labor federations and eleven 

city labor councils have human-rights committees 

that do what they can to see that antidiscrimina

tion Jaws are enforced. But only t]lree of these 

committees, in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, 

have full-time professionals like Borovoy - his 

official title is executive secretary of the Toronto 

and District Labor Committee for Human Rights. 

The others rely heavily on Sid Blum, the asso

ciate secretary of the Canadian Labor Congress's 

human rights committee. Blum is also the man 

who hired Borovoy. "I heard of a young lawyer 

who wanted to do this kind of work," he recalls. 

"We badly needed someone at the .time but I 

didn't go after him. In this job you need a lot of 

idealism because you have to get along with very · 

little_ money. I waited six months and sure 

enough, on one of my trips to Toronto, Borovoy 

cornered me and I put him on staff." 

-.. THEY WANTED A BARBER. BUT NOT MY KIND" 

For over a year, Blum had been writing to 

Negroes in Halifax, promising them help. In 

August he sent them Borovoy. Borovoy's first step 

was to find the people who had shown . some 

interest in trying to help Negroes. While he 

rushed from interview tq interview explaining his 

ideas for solving the city's "Negro problem" I 

tried to find out exactly what the problem was. 

The biggest part of it, I discovered, is finding a 

job. The Dalhousie Institute of Public Affairs has 

Last word: Borovoy's final speech is to the people 
of Africvil/e, a century-old Negro ghetto. For the 
first time, he tells them, Halifax whites and 

Negroes are co-operating to com_ bat prejudiCe. 

prepared a thorough report on Negroes which 

says in part, "their depressed economic condition 

derives of course, in large measure, from the 

economic difficulties of the Maritimes. The em

ployment problems of Negroes, however, go 

further than this general condition implies. They 

have employment opportunities even more un

satisfactory than the local average. A comparison 

of Halifax Negroes to the' whole city population 

shows they earn less than the mean income, that 

they are unemployed for many more weeks -than 

the average, and that occupationally they are con

centrated in manual or menial jobs." The report 

rather cautiously con.eludes that "ih part, the ex

planation for this relatively poor employment 

- showing may lie in racial prejudice." 
Unlike the sociologist who studied them, the 

Negroes seemed certain of what their problem 

was. This was how some of them described it: 

• A prize fighter: "I studied barbering at voca

tional school. When I finished I went down to a 

shop that had a 'barber. wanted' sign in the win

dow. They thought I wanted a job sweeping 

floors; then they said they didn't need any barbers. 

I went down the street and called ·them on a tele

phone. I asked if they needed a barber and they 

told me to come right over."-I told them, 'I'm the 

guy who was just there,' and I hung up." 
• A lawyer: "When I was going to school, I 

would hear of a place that was hiring boys for the 

summer. I would go there and they would tell me 

they were all filled up. 
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that they constitute themselves an 
advisory council. They would come to 
this council as individuals rather than 
as delegates from organizations. That 
way they could decide to do some
thing and act quickly on their deci
sions. Then they could go back to 
whatever organizations they belonged 
to and try to enlist support. The sec- 1 

ond thing 'Borovoy suggested was that 
they immediately collect enough sup
port to make up a delegation to ask 
the labor minister to spend more 
money publicizing the fair-employ
ment and fair-accommodation legis
lation. Everybody liked that idea. It 
was simple and straightforward. 
About Borovoy's third suggestion -
testing-they were more hesitant. I 

"It isn't as popular as going to a 
brotherhood banquet," Borovoy ex
plained. "But it's a hell of a lot more 
important." 

In a proper test, Borovoy said, 
a white and a Negro, as evenly 
matched as possible in age and in
come, try to get jobs, apartments or 
service in restaurants and other public 
places. If the Negro is turned down, 
then the white tries and if the white is 
successful, then the case is made. 
Where the case is covered by law, as 
in employment, then the testers must 
be willing to do everything the law 
provides for-including taking a day 
off work to testify in court. Where the 
case isn't covered by law, as in the 
rental of flats and apartments, they 
should do everything possible to pub
licly embarrass the bigoted landlord. 

"Some people say we're trouble
makers," Borovoy said. "I say we're 
trouble-finders. They say we should 
take our time and try to educate 
people to accept these things slowly. 
My answer to these people is 'Nuts!' 
If we wait for people to love each 
other, we can wait an eternity." 

The hardest place to prove discrim
ination is in employment. The easiest 
place is in apartment houses and 
Borovoy suggested the testers try these 

first. Finding a place to live is ob
viously not as important as finding a 
job. But the fight against discrimina
tion, Borovoy explained, is waged on 
several fronts at once. By publicly 
embarrassing landlords, the testers 
would draw out the good people and 
make bigoted employers nervous. The 
employers could never be sure that 
the Negro they turned away wasn't a 
tester who would later charge them 
under the FEP act. "Our philosophy," 
Borovoy said, "is to make people un
comfortable." 

As an example of what could be 
done with the results of a systematic 
test, Borovoy told them how he had 
lobbied for an amendment to On
tario's fair-accommodation-practices 
act. After two surveys of Toronto 
apartment houses showed that some 
landlords were refusing to rent to 
Negroes, Borovoy and others in the 
labor movement began to urge 
church groups, service clubs, welfare 
organizations and even municipal 
councils to petition the provincial gov
ernment for the amendment. In Janu
ary 1961, he was able to assemble in 
Premier Leslie Frost's office petitioners 1 

representing thirty-nine organizations. 
A few months later the amendment 
was passed - it prohibits discrimina
tion in apartment houses of more than 
six units - and Borovoy's name was 
read into the minutes of the debate. 

In Halifax, Borovoy could only 
make a beginning. Testing is a slow 
and often tedious job. I had expected 
some opposition to him. It was all 
very well for Borovoy to talk tough; 
he was going back to Toronto. The 
others would have to live with what
ever bitterness their testing created. 
But they were eager to keep their ad
visory council going and eager to 
start testing. Once a professional had 
shown them what they could do, the 
amateurs were willing to do it. Boro
voy's job in Halifax was almost finish
ed. But there was still Africville. 

"You're not alone any more" 

The night after the hotel meeting 
Borovoy was to speak to a meeting of 
the Africville Association. Africville, 
it turned out, is one of those problems 
that baffle and frustrate the profes
sional do-gooder. Racial prejudice 
may have created Africville, but what 
threatens it now is dreams of civic 
progress. The city has already ac
knowledged responsibility for what 
may happen to the people of Afric
ville and has in fact, gone a step 
further. The city manager has recom
mended payment to the squatters, 
even though these people have only a 
tenuous legal claim to their land. There 
is still a lot of hard bargaining to be 
done between the city and Africville 
before the bulldozers actually move in. 
But this is not a job for a civil rights 
crusader. The people of Africville need 
the services of a real-estate expert-or 
even a sociologist - when they sit 
do~n to bargain with the city. But, 
waiting to hear Borovoy in Africville's 
Baptist church, they knew only that 
he was their lawyer, and had come to 
help them. 

"I have no magic answers," he ex
plained, "but last night, there was a 
meeting in the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
Some representatives of yours were 
there and so were a lot of other 
people, both white and Negro. We 
talked not just about the problems of 
Africville but of all the Halifax Ne
groes. At least this much has happen
ed-you're not alone any more. Now 
there are people like Mrs. Maclean of 
the Voice of Women who want to 
help you. She's a wonderful woman 
and I hope you'll invite her out here 
and that she'll invite you into Halifax. 
It's up to you. I can't come back here 
every week or even every month. But 
if I have at least introduced a few 
people from Halifax to one another, 
I can go back t~ .Toronto happy." 

That was really all that Borovoy 
had been able to do. As a crusader 
for human rights, he hadn't talked to 
or even met a single outspoken bigot. 
All his work had been done among 
people who were sympathetic to him. 
He had shown them how to do some
thing about their good intentions. The 
things to be done are undramatic and 
slow. But they are enough to break 
down the barriers of racial prejudice. 

When Borovoy had finished talking, 
Mrs. Steed rose in her pew. "When 
I got into this," she said, "I didn't 
know it would mean so much work. 
But now we have friends who want 
to help us. This is the first time in our 
history that people from Africville 
have gone into a meeting like the one 
Mr. Borovoy called. We've done a lot 
and with the help of God, we'll keep 
going." * 
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''The real unromantized 

AFRICVILLE!'' 
Dear Frank: 
Back in the 60's, my family bought a 

IO-acre piece of property in Nova Scotia. 
It had been a small family farm which 
had been abandoned many years ear-
lier. · 

Its barn and outbuildings, were un
salvageable. The main house was witb
o~t electricity and plumbing, had sag
gmg floors, unfinished plaster walls 
tiny rooms and had been exposed to th~ 
elements via broken windows and a 
leaking roof. 

Still, its off the beaten track location 
which bordered the salt water, its many 
wild flowers and apple trees had charm 
and possiblities. 

fann 's fonner family membels returned 
to the province fora visil They wanted 
to have a look around the old home
stead. We were happy to oblige. 

But we were amazed to hear them say 
"Why, it hasn't changed a bit. . .it' s just 
like we remember .. .! wonder why 
George ever sold it." 

I couldn't help thinking of this when 
I read (and heard via TV) about Hal
ifax's blacks lamenting the razing of 
Africville. 

RAT INVESTED HELLHOLE 

First, we paid to have many truck 
loads of trash removed from various 
sites on the property which had been 
used for generations of dumping. Then 
we shelled out plenty to have good fill 
and loam ttuckcd in, levelled and seeded 
We trimmed trees, planted lilac, rose 
and other bushes and assorted colorful 
annuals. And for ye.ars, we toiled in our 
kitchen garden. 

We had a huge dock and sundeck Those speaking about it obviously 
built on the shore. were getting their information second 

All the old outbuildings were removed. hand because they (even the reporters) 
Anew modem-designed barn was built bad either come from away or were too 
for use as a studio with complete self- young to know what a terrible rat
contained facilities. The main house infested hellhole it really was for the 
itself was elevated and given a proper majority who lived there. 
foundation. All modem facilities in- This was where tarpaper shacks were 
eluding electricity were inslalled. a new built cheek by jowl without sanitary 
roof. a fire place, extensions on either facilities; where residents literally froze 
end with lots of windows, floors lev- to death in winter, suffered tragic fires 
elled, even the attic finished. and major infections from drinking 

All in all, a lot of work and plenty of tainted water. 
money went into this very pretty pie- Any given hour of the day, its citi-
ture. zens could be seen scavenging from 

One sunny afternoon, some of the thenearbycitydumpforfood:building 

• Atlantlc Canada Frank August 18, 1992 

materials, clothing, furniture or what
ever was fit to be resold. 

I know because, as a railway worker, 
I saw (and admired) first hand the agil
ity of young blacks who would scale 
the sides of the trains which slowly 
meandered through Africville, break 
the seals on the boxcars and toss off 
their contents to their pals running along 
side in the dead of nighl 

While some who lived there may 
have had comfortable shelters and fond 
memories of their youth, it cannot be 
denied that in the turbulant 60's Af
ricville, as well as the slums in cental 
Halifax where the shopping centre now 
stands, was regarded as a national 
disgrace. Had it not been gutted and its 
inhabitants quartered in decent hous
ing, city fathers could have been sued 
for criminal neglect. 

Instead of spending money on monu
ments to the past, local blacks (many of 
whom are highly educated and moti
vated) should be looking for ways of 
providing scholarships and programs 
for their youngsters' future. 

Best regards, 
F. Branch 
Hamilton 
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Africa can't blame present ills on past slavery 
UNITED NATIONS-spon
ored conference on ra
cism to be held in South 

Africa will consider 
whether rich countries in 
Europe and North America 
should pay reparations for the 
slave trade. A senior official 
with the Organization of Afri
can Unity has backed the call 
for compensation, saying, "The 
aspiration of the peoples of the 
continent for justice and equal
ity continues to remain at the 
heart of the political struggle." 

There are few more repug
nant institutions than slavery. 
But one can equally condemn 
slavery and find these calls for 
compensation morally indefen
sible and historically wrong
headed. 

Tuke, for example, the claim 
that it is wealthy Western na
tions which are uniquely mor
ally responsible for the ravages 
of slavery. Everyone knows that 
black African chiefs partici
pated enthusiastically in the 
slave trade with Europeans, but 
it is hardly ever recalled that 
slavery was a huge African in
stitution long before the arrival 
of European slavers. Wretched 
slave labour was the backbone 

Brian Lee 
Crowley 

of West African society, provid
ing labour for farms, ironworks 
and gold mines, transporting 
goods and acting as a widely ac
cepted currency. The interna
tional slave trade was only an 
incremental increase, albeit a 
profitable one, in an existing 
black African industry. 

Moreover, there was a vast 
slave trade between the Arabs 
and Africa, working principally 
through black Muslim chief
tains. Zanzibar, the centre of 
this trade, had a population that 
was two-thirds slaves. And on 
the Barbary Coast, stretching 
across the north of Africa, 
there was a tremendous trade 
in white Christian slaves. We all 
smile now at old Aunt Lydia 
warning the youngsters in the 
family of the horrors that befall 
those who fall into the hands of 
white slavers, but it wasn't al
ways a joke. Algiers alone was 

once home to 25,000 white 
slaves. The U.S. marines' an
them's reference to the "shores 
of 'Iii.poll" harks back to an 
1805 military expedition to res
cue Americans enslaved there. 

Far more important, claims 
that wealthy Western nations 
are somehow uniquely finan
cially responsible for the rav
ages caused by slavery ignore 
the huge moral and financial 
price paid by those same coun
tries, and especially Britain, to 
abolish the slave trade. Britain, 
revolted by the institution of 
slavery, freely became the first 
slave-free zone in the history of 
the world. Through legal prece
dent and then legislation, slav
ery was not merely eliminated 
in Britain itself, but throughout 
the Empire. This was accom
plished in the face of powerful 
opposition, most notably from 
the West Indies' interest, whose 
sugar plantations had created 
some of the greatest fortunes in 
the world. 

Britain then set out to win 
the rest of the world over to its 
anti-slavery commitment in a 
wonderful example of the com
plementarity of self-interest 
and morality. A powerful con-

·71 .. ~ 11-t-flc. .. 

Wednesday, January 31, 2001 

stituency in Britain could not 
abide the notion of slavery ex
isting anywhere in the world, 
an opinion that came to be 
shared by the British govern
ment. And having abolished 
slavery as a foundation for its 
own colonial enterprises, Brit
ain could ill afford to let other 
European countries profit from 
it. 

The result was a long cam
paign waged by diplomacy and 
the Royal Navy. Britain essen
tially bribed many European 
powers to end the slave trade, 
while the navy was given sur
prisingly wide and vigorous 
powers, which it used to the 
full, to stamp out the trade 
around the world. 

The early political history of 
the Unite~ States was to a large 
extent dominated by the slav
ery question. It so poisoned 
things that the country ended 
divided in a bitter and cruel 
civil war. While Lincoln noted 
that he fought the war to pre
serve the union, and not to end 
slavery, the fact remains that it 
was the inability of most 
Americans to reconcile them
selves with that institution that 
led to the breach and ultimately 

ended slavery forever in the re
public. And the success of ef
forts to improve the social and 
economic position of African 
Americans may be measured 
by the fact that the average 
black family in the U.S. now eH.P 
joys a standard of living highe"° 
than the average Canadian fam
ily. 

So, if we live in a world in 
which slavery hardly exists, It 
is due chiefly to the efforts of 
Western countries, which, whil~ 
they did not invent slavery, p~ 
a great price in lives and 
wealth to eliminate it And in 
any case, the good and ill that 
individuals and governments 
did in the past transmits nei
ther guilt nor commendation to 
their descendants. Africa is in a 
sad state today, but it is a state 
far more due to the cupidity 
and turpitude of the continent's 
present rulers than to the slav
ery of a distant past. Those who 
blame their present ills on 
those long dead are usually 
seeking to evade their own r&.
sponsibilities. 
Brian Lee Crowley is president, A°t
lantic Institute for Market Studi~ 
public policy think tank in Halif~ 
E-mail: BrianLeeCrowley@aims.c!l 
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Lots of blame 
Dear editor. 

Re: Brian Lee Crowley's col
umn of Jan. 31. There is lots of 
blame to be assigned in the long 
struggle of the human race to 
rise above exploitation and op
pression. Our age is strong on 
assigning blame and demanding 
reparations, but there must be 
some kind of limitation. 

Mr. Crowley made some good 
points. Until well into the 19th 
century (1863-65 in the case of 
the United States), slavery was 
accepted as a natural condition 
for some portion of the popula
tion. 'Ifade in slaves was legal 
and respectable everywhere un
til, in 1807, an act was passed by 
Charles James Fox's administra
tion in the British parliament, 
prohibiting British subjects 
from taking part in bringing 
slaves out of Africa. 

This trade began in the 16th 
century and a century later, 
slaves were the major African 
component in the trade that de
veloped between Europe, Africa 
and the Americas. Much has 
been written about the economic 
advantages and disadvantages of 
this trade to Africa; from the hu
manitarian point of view, its 
evils are clear. 

But the efforts of the British 
government to destroy this trade 
from 1808 should be applauded. 
The British government spent 
much money on anti-slave-trade 
naval patrols and on bribing 
other countries to restrict or 
abandon the trade. British diplo
macy worked to the same end. 
In 1833, another act decreed an 
end to slavery in the British Em
pire and paid a handsome sum 
in compensation to slave owners. 
These acts of reparation by the 
British should be taken into ac
count when looking at the his
torical record. 
Gordon Haliburton, Wolfville 

C4 Saturday, February 10, 2001 

The Mail-Star 
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Ottawa hasn't ruled out 
Africville compensation 
Feds want to study UN report 

By STEPHEN MAHER 

Ottawa Bureau 

O'IT A WA - The federal gov

ernment is considering compen

sation for former residents of 

Africville. 
"We have not ruled it out," 

Jean Augustine, the federal 

secretary of state for multicul

turalism, said in an interview in 

Ottawa on Thursday. 
A United Nations report re

leased March 12 called on Ot

tawa to compensate former resi

dents of Africville for what it 

called the forced relocation of 

the black Halifax community 

beginning in the late 1960s. 
Ms. Augustine told reporters 

then that Ottawa was not con

sidering compensation. 
"The government policy re

mains no financial compensa

tion," she said. "The best ap

proach is to put our resources 

into building a more equitable 

society." 
On Thursday, she did not say 

that the government had de

cided to provide compensation, 

but she said that it must study 

the UN report and make a 

decision. 
"The government position is 

forward-looking," she said. 

"The government has to con

sider that recommendation and 

pronounce on it and we have not 

yet arrived at a decision as to 

how the government will pro

nounce on it. 
"I cannot tell you that the 

government will do this or that 

until the government has stud

ied the (report)." 
Ms. Augustine said she wants 

to see compensation. 
"I am definitely pushing for 

it." 
She said she didn't know 

when a decision would be made. 

Halifax MP Alexa 

McDonough, who discussed Af

ricville with Ms. Augustine in 

the House of Commons on 

Tuesday, says she thinks com

pensation may be coming. 

"I felt guardedly optimistic on 

the basis of my conversation 

with her," she said. 
Ms. McDonough says all three levels of 

government need to work together to , 

do something for the former residents I 

of Africville. 
Halifax Mayor Peter Kelly said the 

city is already in negotiations with the 

Africville community. 

He said Ms. Augustine's comments 

echo hints of federal compensatio~ 

from former Halifax Liberal MP Mary 

Clancy and former heritage minister 

SheQa Copps. 
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Mr. Kelly said the city's negotiations 
don't hinge on commitments from 
other levels of government but he'd 
welcome them on board. 

"If we can make the package more 
comprehensive, we would certainly be 
willing to work with the province and 
Ottawa to make that possible," he said. 

"We're prepared to do what we have 
to do and we hope the other two levels 
of government continue to support and 
join our initiative." 

The United Nations report, by Dou
dou Diene, was blunt in its appraisal of 

the destruction of the community. 
"After 150 years of collusion between 

the provincial government and the 
business community ... in 1970, all of 
the community was forcefully removed 
without proper compensation," the 
report said. 

About 80 families lived at Africvllle 
when the area was bulldozed as part of 
a 1960s urban renewal strategy in 
which some people were paid for their 
properties and relocated. Some resi
dents ended up in public housing. 

At a meeting in Halifax on Monday, 

Irvine Carvery, president of ·the Af. loss of the kinship networks and 
ricville Genealogy Society, called for support systems is very devastating," 
Ottawa, the province and the city to she said. 
encourage a settlement. The land along the shores of Bedford 

He said individual compensation for Basin is now occupied primarily by 
displaced families is not on the table. seaview Park and the Halifax approach 

"We were affected as a community ramps to the A. Murray Mackay 
and this is how we should be compen- Bridge. 
sated," he said. Barry Barnet, provincial minister 

Ms. McDonough said in Ottawa on 
Thursday that she believes the city for African-Nova Scotian affairs, said 
should give some land in what was recently that he believed the people of 
once Africville for seniors housing. Africv~e deserve an apology for the 

"It's particularly for aging people relocation. I 

that the loss of that commtmi!Y, pie __ . (smaher@herald.ca) 

Friday, April 2, ~004 

The Chronicle Herald 
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CitY-WoD'f-attend Afrlcvill8'" meetinf 
BJ ShauM MaclllalmJ'- 'Ille o.IJ Nelll 

Halifax Regional Municipality 
officials won't attend a meeting 

with the other two levels of gov
ernment and the Africville Geneal
ogy Society to discuss compensa
tion for the bulldozed black com-
munity. · _, . 

African-Nova ' Scotia Affairs 
Minister Barry Barnet said he re
ceived a letter ft:om Halifax Mayor 
Peter Kelly this week saying the 
city won't participate in Monday's 
meeting as first thought, "due to on
going litigation" brought against 
tlie city by the Africvllle group. 

"Initially, they gave us the name 
of a contact person, and sounded 
very optimistic that they wanted to 
participate. Now suddenly they've 
changed direction a bit," Barnet 
said yesterday. 

Barnet said he agreed to get all 
the parties together after a March 
news conference held by the ge
nealogy society. f...t that time, socie
ty president Irv~ 33E"Elr¥ urged 

0v. J.7!; N.i-Jc 
·?-1-1.k }7'", AJ.S 

(&ti ~ M()'f) 

all three levels to act on a United 
Nations report that advocated com
pensation. 

·Kelly released details yesterday 
of the city's stalled compensation 
proposal. The 2002 offm; which has 
never been formally rejected, in
cludes land at the former Africville 
site adjoining Seaview Park for the 
construction of a church or inter
pretive centre, environmental 11!
mediation and municipal services 
for the site, seed money for the con
struction, and money toward legal 
costs for participating in the reso
lution process. 

The mayor pegged the total val
ue at about $2 million. Individual 
compensation or a provision to al
low homes to be built on the land 
are not part of the deal. · 

Kelly said he's pleased the other 
levels of government are meeting, 
and he urged them to honour past 
commitments. The city's legal de
partment decided it wouldn't be 
w~e for anyone fro~ !!RM to at-

tend, he said. 
"One of the litigants is intend

ing to go to this meeting as well," 
Kelly said. "Our lawyers have ad
vised us not to go and meet direct
bt" 

The genealogy society filed suit 
against the city in 1996 demanding 
compensation, an official apology 
and the rebuilding of the church. 

There has been talk for more 
than a dozen years of compensation 
for the 1960s destruction of the · 
black community. In 1991, the 
province announced construction 
of replica of the Seaview United 
Baptist Church. Despite a 1992 
groundbreaking ceremony, the 
church was never built • :: "'"''\'. 

Barnet said it's time to get a ~ 
clear understanding of what for
mer Africvllle residents want 

"We just wanted to see if there 
was some way through an open dia-

he said. -. 
logue: if we could get th~s s~ed·" ,"J 
smackinl_a~hfxnews.ca · - . "'-..:_·_ 
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Saturday, May l, 2004 

A peek ·at 
.Africville 
: J ~ .• • 

:deal .details 
I ...... .'( :~ 1..> 

,;., 

Qity catches group off guard 
. ~t·,~ 

By MICHAEL UGHTSTONE . ~~)'.~~ eo/, said city hall's _move caught 
Staff Reporter );.~~ his group by surpnse. 
----------. - ., He said the municipality and 
Halifax city hall has unexpect~ genealogy society had agreed 
edly made public part of a not to negotiate in public. 
proposed compensation package "What's the purpose of this?" 
linked to the forced relocation of Mr. Carvery said. He said the 
residents from the former black mayor's claim that the city has 
community of Africville. been chastised for doing nothing 

For the first time, the munici- about Africville rings hollow. 
pality has released "areas of "I've always made it clear that 
discussion" that it sees as a we are negotiating," Mr. 
framework for resolving the Carvery said. "So I don't know 
decades-old issue. · what he's all about." 

Mayor Peter Kelly said Friday The city outlined its resolu-
that Halifax Regional Munici- tion framework in a news re
pality wants to right an old lease. It doesn't include money 
wrong. Previous city councils for individual Africville resi
always rejected the idea of dents or descendants, but does 
possible redress. offer the following: 

Africville was a north-end • environmental remediation at 
community bulldozed in the the site \ 
1960s in the name of urban • zoning some Seaview Park 
renewal. It is a national historic land to accommodate a new 
site; a sundial monument in church and interpretive centre 
what's now Seaview Park pays • startup money for construc
tribute to founding families. tion of the church and centre 

Asked why city hall suddenly • provision of water and on-site 
decided to make public some of septic service 
its proposals in the midst of a • payment of some of the legal 
lawsuit launched against Hali- costs of the Africville Genealogy 
fax by former Africville resi- Society. 
dents and descendants, the In March, a United Nations 
·mayor said "comments heard draft report said the loss of 
here and there" have alleged Africville was an i.Itjustice that 
HRM was doing nothing on the should be rectified, and it rec-
compensation front. ommended compensation. 
· Mr. Kelly said he was not Ottawa has said it would 
negotiating through the media co~i~er redress, after initially 
but wants to inform the public reJec~~ the UN report. The 
about what the city has been provincial government has been 
doing. sympathetic, saying the Af. 

In late March, the municipal- ricville community deserves an 
ity was criticized for not sending apology. 
a representative to a news Africville had about 80 fami
conference in Halifax on pro- lies left when it was destroyed. 
posed Africville compensation. ~Y. former residents . have 

Mr. Kelly said he's urging the died smce the last house m the 
province and Ottawa "to step settle1:11ent was demolished in 
forward" and work with metro the wmter of 1970. . 
officials on a redress package. '.'The position of the society up 

"We are before the courts as to this point.has been that we 
:you recall," he said, "and we 'are are prepared to negotia~e on a 
being sued. So you don't see communal. settlement, Mr. 
'details here - you see areas of Carvery said. 
discussion. We can't give too Mr. C~ery. plans. to meet 
much detail, other than to say Mon~y m Halifax with repre
that we wanted our issue out sentat1ves of the three levels of 
there." government in to talk about the 

Irvine Carvery, president of compensation issue. 
thP AfrirvillP r..1>n1>~ln11V Snr;. lrnlinl.+.,+,,n,,ail.,, .. ,.,11 ~11 
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H~a:f inajor seeks meeting 
on compen~~tion for Africville 

- .,µit?r~ 
~ r.., ~~_.111 

'143v~ ~~vi 
··.h-!l 
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HALIFAX 

Halifax Mayor Peter Kelly is seeking 
a meeting with provincial and fed
eral politicians to discuss possible 
compensation for residents of a 
black community in the city that 
was destroyed almost four decades 
ago. 

Mr. Kelly said Saturday that a re
sponse from all three levels of gov
ernment should be prepared before 
any redress package is offered to 
members of what was known as Af
ricville. 

He said he has contacted the of
fices of Barry Barnet, the Minister 
for African Nova Scotian Affairs, 
and federal Fisheries Minister 
GeoffRegan. , _ ERIK CHRISTENSEN/THE GLOBE AND MAIL 

"We will endeavour to meet with 
the ministers, clarify their past 
commitments and see where things 

This picture of Afrlcville, taken in 1967, appeared in Canada's Capitals: 
A Portrait, a Centennial-year look at m~jor cities. 

lie ... so we can move forward with A multimillion-dollar lawsuit 
a comprehensive response," the launched against the municipality 
mayor said. by former Africville residents and 

Africville, in north Halifax, was their descendants is on hold for at 
razed in the 1960s in the name of least a year while settlement talks 
urban renewal and to make way for progress. 
the MacKay Bridge that crosses the In March, a United Nations draft 
harbour to Dartmouth. - report said the loss of Africville was 

an injustice and recommended 
compensation. Last month, pro
testers outside Halifax City Hall 
confronted Mr. Kelly and accused 
the municipality of dragging its feet 
on a potential settlement. : r~'!~·~; 

. -}1.'.q;...::-:: ., :::.;t 
Canadian Press 
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